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Senate
(Legislative day of Friday, September 22, 2000)

The Senate met at 10:01 a.m., on the
expiration of the recess, and was called
to order by the President pro tempore
[Mr. THURMOND].

PRAYER

The Chaplain, Dr. Lloyd John
Ogilvie, offered the following prayer:

Almighty God, Your omniscience
confronts and then comforts us. We
know that if we acknowledge Your in-
volvement in the work of this Senate,
that You are actually present in the
Chamber, we will be accountable to
You for what we say and how we say it
and the methods we use to both block
or boost progress. Your x-ray vision
penetrates to reveal the human dynam-
ics as we near the conclusion of this
106th Congress. You see our efforts to
complete our work, while at the same
time You also see the tensions over
control, how we will look to the Amer-
ican people, and our desire to win argu-
ments as well as votes. We harbor
vague ideas about Your omniscience,
but seldom think about the fact that
You are as concerned about legislation
and political process as You are about
running the universe.

Lord, it is difficult to trust You to
work out Your best for America in the
midst of our divided ideologies. We
need a fresh supply of faith to serve
You by doing our work cooperatively,
speaking the truth as we have come to
understand it, blending the finest
thinking we can produce with Your

help, and then leaving the results to
You.

Now in this moment of honest con-
frontation with You, we ask for Your
help to do things Your way. We commit
ourselves to excellence in our work and
we trust the results to You. We truly
believe that You desire to work out
Your purposes for America through
this Senate. You are our Lord and Sav-
iour. Amen.

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

The Honorable TIM HUTCHINSON, a
Senator from the State of Arkansas,
led the Pledge of Allegiance, as follows:

I pledge allegiance to the Flag of the
United States of America, and to the Repub-
lic for which it stands, one nation under God,
indivisible, with liberty and justice for all.

RECOGNITION OF THE ACTING
MAJORITY LEADER

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The
Senator from Arkansas is recognized.

ORDER OF PROCEDURE

Mr. HUTCHINSON. Mr. President, I
ask unanimous consent that at the
hour of 12:30 p.m. the Senate stand in
recess until the hour of 2:15 p.m. in
order for the weekly party caucuses to
meet.

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. With-
out objection, it is so ordered.

SCHEDULE

Mr. HUTCHINSON. Mr. President, for
the information of all Senators, the
Senate will resume debate on the con-
ference report to accompany the Agri-
culture appropriations bill. Debate on
the conference report will be limited to
today’s session, with final remarks to
begin at approximately 3:30 p.m. Those
Senators who have statements are en-
couraged to come to the floor as early
as possible today due to the break for
the weekly party conference meetings.
The vote on the Agriculture appropria-
tions conference report will occur at
5:30 p.m.

I thank my colleagues for their at-
tention.

The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr.
HUTCHINSON). The distinguished Sen-
ator from Nevada is recognized.

Mr. REID. Mr. President, I ask unan-
imous consent that following my brief
remarks, the Senator from North Da-
kota, Mr. DORGAN, be recognized for 20
minutes as in morning business.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there
objection?

Without objection, it is so ordered.

CANONIZATION OF MOTHER
KATHARINE DREXEL

Mr. REID. Mr. President, I am here
today to pay tribute to the legacy of
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Mother Katharine Drexel, who on Octo-
ber 1, just a few weeks ago, became the
fourth American ever to be canonized
by the Vatican.

Katharine Drexel was born in 1859
into a very well-to-do family in Bucks
County, PA. Early in life, though, she
dedicated herself and her inheritance
to work for social justice for African
Americans and Native Americans.

Mother Drexel’s legacy reflects more
than simply her commitment to the
Catholic faith, though her faith was
the inspiration for her life’s work. Her
activism expanded into the area of
civil rights due to her understanding of
the lingering effects of racism towards
African American and Native Ameri-
cans.

Due to her commitment to eradi-
cating the vestiges of racism, she
founded the Blessed Sacrament for the
Christian education of Native Ameri-
cans and African Americans.

In addition, throughout her life, she
founded over 100 educational institu-
tions for African Americans and Native
Americans.

The most famous school she founded
is Xavier University in New Orleans.
At the time, no Catholic university in
the South accepted black students and
Mother Drexel established Xavier Uni-
versity to fill this void.

Along with her sisters, Mother
Drexel inherited close to $14 million.
Mr. President, $14 million in 1860 was a
lot of money. Through her support of
civil rights organizations such as the
NAACP, and her numerous foundation
schools, Mother Drexel donated more
than $20 million through her charitable
work, a figure that in today’s value ex-
ceeds a quarter of a billion dollars.

The excellent management of her in-
herited estate also earned her the rep-
utation as an accomplished business-
woman. Thus her social justice work in
the late 1800s and early 1900s also made
her a woman’s rights activist.

Although Mother Drexel passed away
in 1955, her legacy continues today
through the work of the Catholic order
that she founded in 1891, an order that
continues to carry out her vision of
ending racial injustice.

It is my hope that we will all join in
acknowledging the work of those who
have dedicated themselves to working
for the needs and concerns of all Amer-
icans. Nevada is home to both Native
Americans and African Americans. I
find it, therefore, especially appro-
priate that I speak today in spreading
across the RECORD of this Senate the
tremendous contribution and legacy of
this great American, Mother Katharine
Drexel.

Mr. DORGAN. Mr. President, I sug-
gest the absence of a quorum.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
clerk will call the roll.

The assistant legislative clerk pro-
ceeded to call the roll.

Mr. DORGAN. Mr. President, I ask
unanimous consent that the order for
the quorum call be rescinded.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.

THE TWO PRESIDENTIAL
CANDIDATES

Mr. DORGAN. Mr. President, last
evening I watched the Presidential de-
bate, as I am sure many other Ameri-
cans did as well. I was thinking, after
the debate, that those who claim there
is not a difference between these can-
didates, and not a choice in this elec-
tion, just have not been listening.
There is clearly a choice and a dif-
ference between the two Presidential
candidates.

I happen to believe both are pretty
good people. You don’t get to the point
where you achieve the nomination
from your party for the Presidency of
the United States without having some
significant experience and talent. But
there are vast differences in public pol-
icy. I want to talk just a little about
this, and especially about one of the
significant issues in this campaign: the
proposals for tax cuts.

Governor Bush has proposed tax cuts
that are somewhere in the vicinity of
$1.5 trillion over the coming 10 years.

We have had a wonderful economy in
recent years. This country has been
blessed with economic opportunity and
growth that is unprecedented. We have
the strongest economy in the world.
Virtually everything in our economy
has been headed in the right direction.
Unemployment has been down; infla-
tion has been down; home ownership
up. Virtually all of the indicators of
economic health have been good. This
economy has been heading in the right
direction.

One factor in that health is that Con-
gress made some choices early on; dif-
ficult choices, to be sure, but ones that
helped put this economy back on track.
I worry very much that, as some econo-
mists tell us there will be surpluses for
the next 10 years, this rush to enact
$1.5 trillion in tax cuts even before the
surpluses exist could lead us to a much
different economic place. If we take
that path, and if we don’t get the sur-
pluses we expect, then we will begin to
experience, once again, Federal budget
deficits. We will be right back in the
same dark hole of budget deficits and
lower economic growth and more eco-
nomic trouble.

I will read a couple of quotes.
There is no cause for worry. The high tide

of prosperity is going to continue.

September 1928, by Treasury Sec-
retary Andrew Mellon.

No Congress of the United States ever as-
sembled on surveying the state of the Union
has met a more pleasing prospect than that
which appears at the present time.

December 4, 1928, President Calvin
Coolidge.

Economic forecasting is a tricky
business under the very best of cir-
cumstances. But it is particularly sus-
pect in the political arena, when par-
tisan agendas are at stake and when
the forecasts purport to show whether
someone’s agenda can work or not
work. We have two classes of fore-
casters, according to one economist:

those who don’t know, and those who
don’t know they don’t know. We might
want to add a third class of economist:
those who don’t know but don’t care
because they have an agenda to justify
in the political arena with their fore-
casts.

The problem with economic fore-
casting is not just uncertainty around
the edges. The problem goes to the
very core of the endeavor. Most fore-
casting is simply linear; that is, it as-
sumes that tomorrow will be pretty
much like yesterday with just a little
something added on. Of course, life is
not linear. There are sudden lurches
and jolts which none of us can antici-
pate. Yet forecasters always have a
model they use that anticipates tomor-
row will reflect the experience of yes-
terday.

If we start writing tax refund checks
with money we don’t yet have and re-
turn to the staggering deficits of re-
cent times—a $290 billion deficit the
year this administration took office 8
years ago—we will have a much less
certain economic future. All of us
should understand that.

The reason I want to talk about this
is that it is at the core of the debate in
the Presidential contest. The question
for me is, Are we going to move for-
ward and build on our economic suc-
cess, or are we going to risk slipping
back into big deficits?

How much budget surplus is there?
We hear candidates talk about tril-
lions, $3 trillion, $4 trillion, $4.5 tril-
lion. I went to a high school with 40
kids in all four grades. My class was
ninth. We didn’t have a lot of advanced
math. We never studied trillions, I con-
fess. I am not sure I understand what a
trillion is. I know how many zeros
exist in a trillion, but I am not sure I,
nor anyone else in this Chamber,
knows exactly what a trillion is.

So we hear the Congressional Budget
Office say, you have an estimated $4.6
trillion surplus in the coming 10 years.
Then we hear candidates say, if we
have all this surplus, let’s propose a
$1.5 trillion tax cut, most of which will
go to the upper income folks, which I
will talk about in a moment. The prob-
lem here is this: We may never have
this surplus.

First of all, $2.4 trillion belongs to
the Social Security trust fund. It has
to go there and should not be touched
by anyone for any other purpose. An-
other $360 billion goes to the Medicare
trust fund. It ought to be put away and
not touched for any other purpose. Re-
alistic spending adjustments will be
about $600 billion; we are making these
right now to exceed the budget caps be-
cause the budget that was passed ear-
lier this year was wildly unrealistic in
terms of what is needed for education
and health care and a range of other
issues, just to keep pace with increased
population needs. These figures, inci-
dentally, are from the Center on Budg-
et and Policy Priorities. This organiza-
tion says that, if you also include
amounts necessary for Social Security
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and Medicare solvency, which you are
going to have to do, you have probably
a $700 billion estimated surplus. That is
if everything goes right—$700 billion,
not $4.6 trillion.

Now, with this prospect, if you add a
$1.5 trillion tax cut, what do you have
left? Almost a $1 trillion deficit.

Should we be a bit cautious? Should
we be concerned about talk of giving
back taxes on a permanent basis based
on surpluses that don’t yet exist? The
answer is yes. We would be, in my judg-
ment, far better off if we decided to es-
tablish some basic principles for the
use of any estimated surplus.

The priorities I think are these:
First, we ought to pay down the Fed-
eral debt. Second, we ought to ensure
the long-term solvency of Social Secu-
rity and Medicare. Then we ought to
address the urgent needs of this Na-
tion, such as repairing our schools and
making sure our kids are walking
through classroom doors in the best
schools in the world; and dealing with
the prescription drug prices that are
too high for many of our senior citizens
to afford. Then we should provide tar-
geted tax relief for working families.

There is a very big difference in the
agenda of the candidates for President.
Governor Bush says his priority is to
provide a very large tax cut. The risk
is that we won’t have the money for a
$1.5 trillion tax cut. The risk is that we
may well go into a $1 trillion deficit
because of that proposed tax cut. I
hope that will not be the case, but it is
certainly possible.

The problem with the tax cut itself
is, even if you decided we should cut
some taxes, the question is for whom
and which taxes. Here is the proposed
tax cut by Governor Bush. You can see
the lowest 20 percent get $42 apiece a
year, and the top 1 percent get $46,000
each.

In the debate last night, Governor
Bush said: Well, of course, the wealthy,
the upper income people get most of
the tax cuts; they pay most of the
taxes.

You can say that only if you are
using a magnifying glass to suggest
that the only taxes people pay are in-
come taxes. I have a chart that shows
something interesting. People pay $612
billion in payroll taxes in this country.
Go to a convenience store somewhere.
Maybe you will run into a person work-
ing in that convenience store for the
minimum wage, working 40 hours a
week, trying to raise two or three kids.
They pay more in payroll taxes than
they pay in income taxes. Yet that
doesn’t count, according to Governor
Bush. All that counts is this: Let’s give
money back based on income taxes.

How about proposing a tax cut to the
American people based on their real
tax burden? Let me show you that bur-
den. The fact is, 99 percent of the peo-
ple in the bottom fifth income bracket
in this country pay more in payroll
taxes than they do in income taxes. As
to the second fifth, 92 percent pay more
in payroll taxes than they do in income

taxes. Those folks work hard every
day. They get a check that is less than
their salary because money is taken
out. Why is money taken out? For
taxes. Which taxes? Payroll taxes as
well as income taxes. Then they are
told that when it comes to tax cuts,
they don’t count because we are going
to give tax cuts based solely on who
pays income taxes.

So the wealthiest get the biggest tax
cuts. Is that fair to the people at the
bottom of the economic ladder who
work hard every day and who pay heav-
ier payroll taxes than they do income
taxes? The answer is absolutely not.
That is another difference in philos-
ophy.

There are people in this Chamber and
people who are advisers to Governor
Bush and others who believe that the
proper approach to taxation is to tax
work and exempt investment. That is
their philosophy. Why? It is a typical
political debate that has gone on for
decades. Do you believe this economy
works best by pouring something in at
the top—that is called trickle down—or
by nurturing something at the bottom,
called percolate up? Do you believe
America’s economic engine works best
if you just get some cans and pour it in
the top? Or do you believe that if you
give everybody at the bottom a little
something to work with, that this eco-
nomic engine works because things
percolate up? It is a difference in phi-
losophy.

Governor Bush believes, as do those
who control the Congress, in the trick-
le-down approach.

I received a note from a North Dako-
tan one day, a farmer. He said: I have
been living under this trickle-down
stuff for 15 years, and I ain’t even got
damp yet.

Of course, Hubert Humphrey used to
describe the trickle-down approach in
his famous quote: That is where you
give the horse some hay to eat, hoping
that later the birds will have some-
thing to nibble on.

So we have this debate in the coun-
try. Who is right? It seems to me that
if we are going to do this in a conserv-
ative, thoughtful way, we ought to de-
cide the following: We don’t know what
the future holds. Let us hope the future
is as wonderful as the last 6 or 8 years
have been in terms of economic per-
formance. Things are better in the
country; everyone understands things
are better.

You can stand on this floor and say,
like the rooster taking credit for the
sunup, that this person or that person
should get the credit for the success of
the economy. The fact is, we were
headed in the wrong direction. This
economy was in deep trouble. We had
run up a $5.7 trillion in debt, and we
had a $290 billion annual deficit in 1992.
We were moving in the wrong direction
very rapidly.

We in this Chamber, and over in the
House—by one vote in each Chamber—
passed a new economic plan. It was
controversial as the dickens. It was not

easy to vote for. In fact, let me read a
couple of statements that were made at
the time on the floor of the Senate. I
will not read the authors, but we had
people stand up on the floor of the Sen-
ate, and they had their own predictions
regarding what this economic plan
would be for our country.

On August 6, 1993, one of my col-
leagues stood up and said:

So we are still going to pile up some more
debt, but most of all, we are going to cost
jobs in this country [with this plan].

Another Senator, another colleague,
said:

Make no mistake, these higher rates will
cost jobs [in this plan of yours].

Another one said:
When all is said and done, people will pay

more taxes, the economy will create fewer
jobs, government will spend more money,
and the American people will be worse off.

Another said:
It will flatten the economy.

That was at a time when we had an
anemic economy, with slow growth,
huge deficits, and moving in the wrong
direction. And where are we in the year
1999 and the year 2000, after 8 years of
that experience? We have an economy
that is the envy of the world, growing
faster than any other industrial econ-
omy in the world. Unemployment is
down. More people are working. Wel-
fare rolls are down. Inflation is down.
Home ownership is up. Almost every
indicator of economic health describes
a country that is doing better. What
should we do at this point? Some say
give huge tax cuts, right now. Let’s put
them in law right now, lock them
down.

If during good economic times you
don’t use the opportunity to pay down
the Federal debt, you are never going
to be able to pay down the debt. When
you run up debt during tougher times,
you ought to pay it down during better
times. That is as conservative an ethic
as you can have, it seems to me.

Why this Congress would not em-
brace that is beyond me. Why we would
not agree together that it is our re-
sponsibility to pay down the debt dur-
ing better times—what greater gift
could there be to America’s children
than to unsaddle them from the debt,
the $4.7 trillion that was added between
1980 and the late 1990s? What better gift
could we give to them than to say our
first job is to pay down this Federal
debt? But, no, there is some political
attractiveness, I guess, to say we want
to give tax cuts. Gee, that is an easy
thing to say, but it is not at this point
a very responsible fiscal policy—espe-
cially when the largest portion of those
cuts would go to the wealthiest Ameri-
cans who have done the best in this
economy.

It seems to me that tax cuts ought to
come after the paydown of the debt and
a number of other obligations. But sec-
ond, when we do them—and we should
if we have surpluses—we ought to do
them based upon the burden the Amer-
ican families have in the workplace,
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which includes not just the income tax
but also the payroll tax. Those are the
things I think we ought to consider.

Now, the other issue in the debate
last night was, whose side are you on?
I know there is a difference between
the two candidates. Let me say I am
not here to say one candidate is bad
and the other is good. That is not my
role. My role is to say there is a very
significant difference in what they be-
lieve and how they approach public pol-
icy. I think on the key issues the
American people ought to evaluate
these matters that were before this
Congress.

A Patients’ Bill of Rights: Who is on
whose side on the Patients’ Bill of
Rights? Does anybody really believe
that with the growth of the HMOs and
managed care organizations that pa-
tients are just fine; let them fend for
themselves? Or do people really under-
stand it is time to do something to
pass a Patients’ Bill of Rights? And if
they believe we ought to, why has this
Congress not been willing to do it? I
will tell you why: because too many in
this Congress stand with the insurance
companies and the managed care orga-
nizations, and too few have been will-
ing to stand on the side of patients.

We have heard story after story of
people who have had to fight cancer
and fight their HMOs at the same time.
These stories have been told on the
floor of this Senate. I will state again
that at one hearing I held on this issue
with my colleague from Nevada, a
woman stood up and held a picture of
her son. She began crying as she de-
scribed her son’s death on his 16th
birthday. Her son suffered from leu-
kemia and desperately needed a special
kind of treatment in order to have a
chance to live. But he had to fight his
cancer and fight his managed care or-
ganization at the same time because
the managed care organization with-
held that treatment. She said her son
looked up at him from his bedside and
said: Mom, how can they do this to a
kid like me?

It is not fair to have a child or have
parents fight cancer and the insurance
company at the same time. That is not
a fair fight. Should we pass a Patients’
Bill of Rights? Yes, we should. It is
what Vice President GORE said last
evening. It is what we said in this Con-
gress. Why don’t we do it? Because too
many stand on the side of the bigger
economic interests and are unwilling
to stand on the side of patients.

They say the Senate passed a Pa-
tients’ Bill of Rights. No, the Senate
passed a ‘‘patients’ bill of goods.’’ It
was like playing charades, pulling on
your ear and saying: It sounds like.
Those who wrote it knew what they
were doing. Republicans in the House
of Representatives say it not only is
not worth anything, it is a giant step
backwards. The Republicans in the
House who support the bipartisan Din-
gell-Norwood bill know what we ought
to do, and this Senate has been unwill-
ing to do it.

Minimum wage: We have people
every day who are working their hearts
out trying to take care of their fami-
lies at the bottom of the economic lad-
der. Somehow, while this Congress is in
a rush to help those at the top of the
income ladder with tax cuts, these
folks who are working at the bottom of
the economic ladder, trying to get
ahead, are left behind. They deserve an
increase in the minimum wage. They
deserve to keep pace. It ought to be a
priority in this Congress to say work
matters and we value you. If you are
struggling to work and take care of
your families—good for you. We want
to do something to make sure you keep
pace with that minimum wage.

Other issues include prescription
drugs and Medicare. Of course we ought
to add a prescription drug benefit to
Medicare, but this Congress does not
seem to want to get there.

Helping family farmers: You can’t
say you are pro family and not stand
for family farmers.

Education: We have not even passed
the Elementary and Secondary Edu-
cation Act.

We have a lot to do. There are big dif-
ferences between the political parties.
That doesn’t mean one is good and one
is bad. It simply means there are sig-
nificant policy choices the American
people have an opportunity to make.
We have been struggling mightily on
these issues. We are a minority on my
side of the aisle. The debate last night
highlighted some of the differences.
And America needs to make a choice.
Which path do they want to choose?
One with more risk that might upset
this economy of ours and throw us
back into the same deficit ditch we
were in before, or one that is more cau-
tious, that says one of our priorities is
to pay down the debt? Or will we
choose a course that says we want to
stand with the American people
against the larger economic interests?

It is not a myth that the economic
interests are getting bigger and bigger.
Open the paper today and see who
merged today. Yesterday it was two big
oil companies. Tomorrow it will be two
big banks. Every day the economic en-
terprises are getting bigger. And what
is happening is every day the American
people are finding they have less power
in dealing with them, they have less
power in confronting the prescription
drug prices because the pharmaceutical
manufacturers decide what the prices
are, and they tell the American people:
Pay up. If you don’t like it, don’t buy
it. And they will charge ten times more
for a cancer drug in the United States
than the same drug they sell in Can-
ada.

The American people need some help
in confronting these concentrations of
economic power. That is what we have
been fighting for. My hope is that the
next time someone says there is no dif-
ference in these campaigns, there is no
difference between the two candidates
for President, no difference between
the Republican and Democrats, I hope

they look at the record. There is a big
difference. I hope they make a choice
that says that difference matters in
their lives, as well.

I yield the floor.

RESERVATION OF LEADER TIME

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Under
the previous order, the leadership time
is reserved.

AGRICULTURE, RURAL DEVELOP-
MENT, FOOD AND DRUG ADMIN-
ISTRATION, AND RELATED
AGENCY PROGRAMS APPROPRIA-
TIONS ACT, 2001—CONFERENCE
REPORT

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Under
the previous order, the Senate will now
resume consideration of the conference
report accompanying H.R. 4461, which
the clerk will report.

The assistant legislative clerk read
as follows:

A conference report to accompany H.R.
4461, an act making appropriations for Agri-
culture, Rural Development, the Food and
Drug Administration, and related agency
programs for fiscal year ending September
30th, 2001, and for other purposes.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen-
ator from New Jersey.

CAPITAL PUNISHMENT

Mr. TORRICELLI. Mr. President, for
nearly 200 years from the founding of
our Republic, capital punishment has
loomed as the ultimate punishment for
the violation of our laws. This reflected
a belief that such a severe penalty
would serve as a deterrent to those who
might think they can take an innocent
life or bring injury to our people.

While this Nation has always be-
lieved that capital punishment is an
appropriate penalty for those who com-
mit the most heinous of crimes, our
criminal justice system has also been
based on the premise that it is better—
and it has been part of American lore
to suggest that it is better that ten
guilty men go free than an innocent
man ever be put behind bars or lose his
life.

This is all the more true when what
is at stake is not just putting a person
in prison—an act that could be rec-
tified or proven wrong—but the irre-
trievable taking of a human life. As
long as there has been the American
Republic, this has been a founding be-
lief: Taking of a life, if it can deter a
crime, but protecting a mistake of jus-
tice.

Throughout our history, concerns
have been raised about the fair applica-
tion of the death penalty for exactly
this concern.

Almost 30 years ago, the Supreme
Court, in Furham v. Georgia, effec-
tively abolished the death penalty
when it decided that death penalty
statutes at the time did too little to
ensure the equal application of the law.
In doing so, the Court held that the
death penalty, while itself not nec-
essarily unconstitutional, was often
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being applied in a manner that was
both arbitrary and too severe for the
crime committed. As such, it con-
stituted, as the death penalty was then
applied, that it was a ‘‘cruel and un-
usual’’ punishment under the Constitu-
tion.

Just 4 years later, in 1976, the Court,
in its Gregg decision, reinstated the
death penalty when it ruled that the
newly enacted statutes in Florida,
Texas, and Georgia were constitu-
tional. By providing guidelines to as-
sist the judge and the jury in deciding
whether to impose death, those stat-
utes addressed the arbitrariness that
had previously colored capital sen-
tencing.

It was at this point in my life that I
reached my own decision. I agreed with
the Court in what had become the te-
nets of American history that the
death penalty was fair and appropriate
as a deterrent to crime; it was just
when the application of the American
Constitution, as the Court had held,
where it was arbitrary, where there
were not guidelines, where there was
not a safety to protect the innocent or
arbitrariness of penalty, it was uncon-
stitutional.

As the Court had found by 1976, I be-
lieved that with the right guidelines, a
second jury, oversight, appeal, fair rep-
resentation, the death penalty was
right and it was appropriate.

In the nearly 25 years since I reached
my own judgment, and indeed as our
country reached its decision, 666 people
have been executed across the Nation.

I rise today to bring attention to the
point that in those 25 years, more than
80 people on death row have been found
to be innocent and released. Some were
hours, minutes, weeks away from their
own execution.

These were not reversals on technical
grounds. For the people whose convic-
tions were overturned, after years of
confinement, years on death row, it
was discovered they simply were not
guilty of a crime for which they had
been convicted.

The Death Penalty Information Cen-
ter reports that between 1973 and Octo-
ber 1993 there were an average of 2.5
convicted persons released per year.
Since the advent of DNA testing, the
number has increased to 4.8 people per
year. For any American, particularly
someone such as myself who supports
the death penalty, believes in the fair-
ness of the death penalty, one can only
imagine the responsibility individually
and collectively we must feel.

The question is begged; If this has
happened since DNA testing, 4.8 people
released from jail on death row, my
God, what has happened in recent dec-
ades? How many people were strapped
to gurneys, had their wrists attached
to leather strips in electric chairs,
knowing in their own minds that they
were innocent but executed? My God,
what must they have thought of our so-
ciety, justice, and our people?

There are now 3,600 people on State
and Federal death rows.

Despite my own support of the death
penalty and our society’s general belief
in it, we must face the reality that
those 3,600 people some may be inno-
cent. The events of recent months give
little comfort to any of us who support
the death penalty.

Two weeks ago, the Governor of Vir-
ginia was forced to pardon a mentally
retarded man who spent 91⁄2 years on
death row for rape and murder after
DNA tests proved he was innocent—91⁄2
years awaiting death.

An inmate in Texas served 12 years
on death row for the killing of a police
officer before a film maker stumbled
across his case and discovered evidence
that established his innocence. An Illi-
nois inmate was released just 50 hours
before his scheduled execution because
a student’s journalism class at North-
western University accepted his case as
a class project and established with
certainty his innocence—50 hours be-
fore his death.

The evidence, both academic and an-
ecdotal, shows that the death penalty
is not functioning as it must to ensure
that innocent people not be put to
death.

What has happened to the conviction
of the Founding Fathers and Jeffer-
son’s admonition that it is better 10
guilty men go free than an innocent
man go to jail? It has not been ‘‘an in-
nocent man go to jail,’’ but the evi-
dence is overwhelming that some inno-
cent men are going to death.

It is not an easy issue. I am not here
to ascribe the responsibility to others.
I bear it, too. Through all my public
life I have supported the death penalty,
and I do not abandon it today. I believe
it can be fair; I believe it can be just;
and I believe it deters crime. I believe
it is appropriate that society take the
lives of those who would take the lives
of others. But something is wrong.

The fact is that sometimes these peo-
ple committed other crimes, and most
of the people who commit these crimes
who are put to death are guilty. None
of those things matter. It doesn’t mat-
ter if it is only 1 in 100. It doesn’t mat-
ter if it is 1 in 1,000. As a just and fair
society, no one can feel right about the
fact that obviously without question
some innocent people may be put to
death or, if not put to death, are spend-
ing years of their lives on death row for
crimes they did not commit.

Nowhere is this problem more evi-
dent than the State of Texas. I do not
say that because its Governor is a
Presidential candidate or because of
the other party. I don’t care. It has no
relevance to me. I ascribe nothing to
George W. Bush. I am simply dis-
cussing the facts in the State for which
this problem appears to be most preva-
lent.

Since 1982, Texas has executed 231
people—and, in fairness, under both Re-
publican and Democrat Governors, to
take away any partisan motive.

This year alone, 33 people have been
put to death in Texas. Another 446 are
on death row.

Because of the frequency of execu-
tions in Texas, that State offers us the
best window through which to examine
some of these concerns because in
doing so, it quickly becomes clear that
if the death penalty in Texas is rep-
resentative of the rest of the Nation,
we have a real problem.

In a massive study of 131 executions
in the State of Texas, it is documented
that there were widespread and sys-
tematic flaws in trials and in the ap-
peals process.

In a third of the Texas death penalty
cases, the defendant was represented
by an attorney who had already been
disbarred.

How in God’s name is it possible in a
just and fair society to take a man’s
life or a woman’s life in an American
court of justice if that poor person,
who is probably inevitably indigent, is
represented by an attorney who has
been proven to be incapable and is dis-
barred before the courts of the United
States?

My God, what kind of people have we
become? Are we so interested in re-
venge, execution, and punishment of a
man or woman that we would not give
them a competent attorney? Several of
these attorneys have themselves been
convicted of felonies. Others have been
jailed on contempt charges for sheer
incompetence in the performance of
their duties.

The Supreme Court has held—and the
Founding Fathers must have believed—
that any man or woman who shares our
citizenship has a right to counsel be-
fore the courts and a defense before the
Government with their own attorney.

Is this the standard they held? Is this
the standard that every American
would have for themselves—the right
to an attorney who was disbarred,
jailed, held in contempt, or found in-
competent? Is this the barrier between
an accusation against an American cit-
izen and their execution?

In one-third of the death penalty
cases in the State of Texas, defense
counsel presented no evidence or pre-
sented only one witness during the sen-
tencing phase.

When I made my decision in my life
as our country made its judgment to
support the death penalty, it was based
on the Supreme Court requirement
that there be a sentencing phase in the
death penalty and a separate jury deal-
ing just with the penalty of death.

I think that is right. I think that is
fair. That is why I support the death
penalty.

But now we find in the State of Texas
that when that separate jury heard the
case, these attorneys for these indigent
men and women facing death presented
no witnesses—or just one.

This cannot possibly be what the Su-
preme Court envisioned for the protec-
tion of our citizens from execution.

At least 23 cases featured notoriously
unreliable ‘‘hair comparisons’’—visual
matching of the defendant’s hair to
that found at the crime scene.

This is unbelievable, but I am giving
you the facts about this study of Texas
cases.
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One hair ‘‘expert’’ in a capital case

with a man facing death was tempo-
rarily released from a psychiatric ward
to testify. Another ‘‘expert’’ in a hair
identification case pleaded no contest
to multiple charges of falsifying and
manufacturing evidence. There is the
lone witness in a case that decides
whether or not a man would be exe-
cuted.

Since 1995, the highest criminal ap-
peals court of the State of Texas has
affirmed 270 capital convictions, in-
cluding some where the defendants’
lawyers were asleep during trial. But in
those 270 cases, new trials were granted
on only 8 occasions.

I do not think that I am suggesting
to the Senate today an unreasonably
high standard. But is it not appropriate
at a minimum that in any case where
a man or a woman is facing execution
and the State is taking their lives, re-
gardless of the evidence, that defense
counsel should be awake during the
trial? Where the evidence clearly es-
tablishes that the trial attorney is
asleep, as a matter of simple justice,
without contradiction, a new trial
should be granted—at least on the pen-
alty of death, if not of guilt or inno-
cence.

This same court of appeals upheld
the conviction and sentencing of a His-
panic man who was sentenced to death
after a psychiatrist testified that he
was more likely to commit future acts
of violence because of his ethnicity. A
psychiatrist argues before a court in
the United States of America that a
man is more likely to commit a crime
because of his ethnic origin, and a
court in the United States of America
hears this evidence without reversal. It
is unimaginable.

The U.S. Supreme Court recently or-
dered a new sentencing hearing in that
case because of the evidence.

How many cases get to the U.S. Su-
preme Court? How many others would
have filed? How many others are si-
lent? How many others never got attor-
neys?

As a result of such injustices, it is
not unreasonable to conclude, as Bob
Herbert did in a recent New York
Times op-ed piece, that the death pen-
alty in the State of Texas is nothing
more than ‘‘legal lynching.’’

This is not the death penalty that I
have supported most of my life. This is
not what the Supreme Court had in
mind when it issued its standards. My
God, this is not what the Founding Fa-
thers had in mind when they talked
about equal justice before the law.

There is a place in the American ju-
dicial system for capital punishment. I
have not changed my mind. Certain
crimes are so offensive, so outrageous,
they so violate the public conscious-
ness that capital punishment is the
only appropriate response. It is, how-
ever, a remedy so severe that it must
be administered with the greatest care,
the greatest reserve, with the highest
possible standards of justice, in rep-
resentation and review, against arbi-

trariness, against discrimination, en-
suring guilt, fairness, and uniformity.

These cases in Texas—and while
Texas may be the most egregious, it
does not stand alone—simply do not
make that standard.

Supporters of the death penalty, like
myself and a majority of Americans,
are concerned that innocent people
have been, are, or will be executed. And
it is not a theoretical problem, it is
real. In fact, in a recent survey by
CNN/USA Today, 80 percent of Ameri-
cans surveyed now believe innocent
people in the United States have been
executed in the last 5 years. That is
quite a statement for us to make about
our own country, our own system of
justice. It is imperative that we take
the necessary steps to ensure that it
never happens again.

Already we are seeing several States
take the lead against just such a
threat. The Governor of Illinois, a Re-
publican, to whom I give great credit,
troubled by the fact that a number of
people on the State’s death row had
been found innocent, announced earlier
this year that he would block all exe-
cutions until it had been determined
that the death penalty was being ad-
ministered fairly and justly, and I ap-
plaud him.

Maryland’s Governor recently or-
dered a 2-year study of racial bias and
death penalty procedures in his State,
and I applaud him.

The Governor of California recently
signed into law a bill that would guar-
antee every convicted felon the right
to have DNA evidence tested if it was
related to the charges that led to his
conviction. Good for California. But it
should be good for every State in the
Nation and for the United States of
America.

Although the Federal Government is
not the arbiter of most death row
cases, as with most issues, it has a re-
sponsibility to set an example. While
the Federal Government has not exe-
cuted someone since 1963, it cannot be
said that the Federal system is the
best it can be.

This Government has an obligation
to reform the death penalty to ensure
that innocent people are protected and
to ask the States to do the same. This,
in my judgment, requires, at a min-
imum:

First, ensure that defendants in cap-
ital cases have competent legal rep-
resentation at every stage of the case.
At every stage, there should be a law-
yer who is trained, experienced, and
has the ability to ensure, not just for
the protection of the defendant but of
the society, that we are not taking the
life of an innocent person. I do not
want just that defense for the defend-
ant; I want that defense for me as an
American, to know I am not respon-
sible for the taking of the life of an in-
nocent person.

Second, provide defendants with ac-
cess to DNA testing. If science has
given us the ability to know with cer-
tainty whether a person is innocent or

guilty, I want that evidence known be-
fore a person is executed, no matter
what stage, no matter how many trials,
no matter how many appeals. I want to
know before execution whether that
DNA evidence has been made available.
States are doing it, and this Govern-
ment should do it, too.

I am a cosponsor of the Innocence
Protection Act that was introduced by
my distinguished colleague, Senator
LEAHY of Vermont, to ensure that DNA
evidence is provided, and I urge the
Senate to consider it.

I recognize that all of my colleagues
may not support the death penalty as I
have supported it and continue to sup-
port it, but as a matter of conscience,
in fidelity with our founding principles,
in a belief in all of our sense of fairness
and equal protection before the law, for
the reputation of our country, for con-
fidence in our system of justice no
matter how we may divide on the ques-
tion of the death penalty, surely on
this we can be of one voice and clearly
we can demand no less.

I thank the Chair, and I yield the
floor.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen-
ator from Texas.

ENDING THE 106TH CONGRESS

Mr. GRAMM. Mr. President, today I
want to talk about a series of issues
that are related to the final things
with which we have to deal in ending
this Congress. It is not a long list, but
it is a list of things that are important.
I hope my colleagues will indulge me
while I talk about these issues.

I read this morning in the New York
Times, under the headline ‘‘Leaders in
Congress Agree to Debt Relief for Poor
Nations,’’ that an agreement has been
worked out on debt relief. I want to
make it clear that I am not part of any
such agreement. I hope an agreement
will be worked out, and I would like to
be part of an agreement. But I am not
part of any agreement today.

It is important, since so much has
been said and written on this issue,
that someone on the other side stand
up and explain what this issue is about,
why it is important, and why people all
over America ought to be concerned
about it and be concerned that it be
done right.

I remind my colleagues and those
who might be listening to this discus-
sion that routinely in America people
borrow money and are required to
repay it. Where I am from, College Sta-
tion, TX, it is a pretty hard sell to talk
about forgiving billions of dollars of
debt to countries that borrowed money
from us and, in too many cases, simply
squandered or stole it, and now they do
not want to repay it. They riot, they
protest, they demand, but those things
do not work in College Station, TX. In
College Station, TX, when you borrow
money from the bank or finance com-
pany or from your brother-in-law, you
are expected to pay it back.

Let me make it clear that I am not
here to make the most negative case
that can be made about debt forgive-
ness. The flip side of the coin is that
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many of these countries are des-
perately poor, and much of this debt
can never be repaid. So the debate I
want to engage in today is not against
debt relief, as hard a sell as that is
back home—and I am willing to make
that sale or try to—but I am not will-
ing to support debt relief unless we are
going to have some reforms to assure
that the money is not wasted.

I remind my colleagues, while we
talk about debt relief, we are actually
appropriating over $450 million because
we are paying off this debt. Our money
was lent and was largely squandered,
and now it is going to be used to pay
off this debt.

So, I am concerned because of the
lack of accountability in how the
money is being spent. Any Member of
Congress knows this is an issue in
which a great deal of interest has been
taken.

I had a group of holy people come to
my office the other day to lobby for
this debt forgiveness. I do not think
since Constantine the Great called his
ecumenical council in Nicaea has there
been a larger gathering of holy people
in one place than the people who came
to see me about supporting debt for-
giveness.

And let me quickly add that every-
body who came was well intentioned.
Their hearts were in the right place.
But the problem is not with our hearts;
the problem is with our heads. Obvi-
ously, in this 2000th year of Christi-
anity—this 2000th year of the birth of
Christ—there is a movement all over
the world to try to help the poor. But
the question is, In forgiving this debt,
are we really assuring that the money
that we are giving is getting through
to the people we are trying to help?
And I think that is basically where the
problem lies.

Let me now talk about a couple of
examples that illustrates this problem.
I want to read from four newspaper ar-
ticles that outline a story, in my opin-
ion, of how this debt forgiveness is
abused and how our taxpayer ends up
holding the bag.

The first story is from Africa News,
July 23, 2000, and is from Kampala,
Uganda—one of the initial countries
targeted for debt relief.

In March Parliament there approved the
direct procurement of a new 12-seat presi-
dential Gulf Stream GIV Special Perform-
ance SP jet at a cost of $31.5 million. Avia-
tion experts said that the final cost of the
plane could well be $47 million.

The current presidential jet is a 9-seater
Gulf Stream III acquired just a few years
ago.

Now, from the August 2, 2000, issue of
the Financial Times in London, I
quote:

The Group of Seven leading industrialized
countries is pressing the Organization for
Economic Cooperation and Development to
stop export credits being used to help poor
countries buy arms and other ‘‘nonproduc-
tive’’ items.

Although the OECD cannot impose binding
rules, the U.S. and Britain, leaders of the G7
initiative, believe ‘‘naming and shaming’’

dubious policies could create pressure to get
them changed and prevent poor countries
from squandering debt relief.

This article is from August 2, and on
July 23 we learned that the Ugandan
President has bought a new $47 million
plane for his use. And we are naming
and shaming, along with the British in
the Financial Times.

And now on September 13, 2000, in Af-
rica News, Kampala:

The Paris Club of creditor countries yes-
terday cancelled $145 million of Uganda’s
debt under the Highly Indebted Poor Coun-
tries (HIPC) initiative.

Tuesday’s Paris Club announcement brings
Uganda’s total debt relief from the lending
countries so far to $656 million. Uganda has
also received $1.3 billion debt relief pledges
from the IMF and World Bank in debt relief
over the next 25 years.

So on July 23, which turns out to be
the day that debt forgiveness was an-
nounced for Uganda, the President of
Uganda buys himself a new $47 million
luxury jet. And on August 2 we are
naming and shaming people who are
abusing debt forgiveness dollars that
come from American taxpayers. And
then on September 13 it is announced
that we have forgiven this debt, raising
the total to $656 million for Uganda,
the same country whose President on
the day the debt forgiveness package
was announced ordered a $47 million
jet.

Now, the final quote on this point is
from the Wall Street Journal, dated
October 12, 2000:

On the day that Uganda qualified for debt
forgiveness under the Clinton initiative, the
president of that struggling African nation
signed a $32 million lease-purchase agree-
ment for a brand-new Gulf Stream jet.

It goes on to say that we have been
assured by the administration that he
got a pretty good buy on the jet.

Now, I ask my colleagues, when we
are talking about this debt forgiveness,
should we be forgiving debt with the
idea that it is going to help poor people
in Uganda when the President of Ugan-
da, on the day the debt relief is an-
nounced, buys a $47 million jet? Maybe
you can go to College Station and sell
that, but I cannot. And I am not going
to.

Let me go to the next point. All of
the people who have written or called
me, launched letters and sent calls and
prayers and e-mails on this issue, say:
We are trying to help people in these
poor countries; don’t stand in the way;
forgive this debt, which I remind my
colleagues means appropriating money
to pay off the debt on their behalf.

The next country I want to talk
about is Chad. This is a country that is
next on the list to receive debt forgive-
ness. The argument is that by forgiving
Chad’s debt, we are going to help poor
people who live there. But let me read
from this year’s U.S. State Department
‘‘Report on Human Rights Violations’’
in Chad, a country that the adminis-
tration is pressuring us to appropriate
tax money for so he can forgive their
debt. This is from the State Depart-
ment issued under the name of the Sec-

retary of State, who was appointed by
President Clinton, not by me. This is
what she says about Chad, a country on
the list of countries that would receive
debt forgiveness if we provide this $450
million. I quote:

The security forces—-

This is in Chad—-
continue to commit serious human rights

abuses. State security forces continue to
commit extrajudicial killings. They torture,
beat, abuse and rape.

Now, I ask my colleagues—and I ask
public opinion—does it make sense for
us to appropriate $450 million to for-
give debt to a country when our own
State Department, headed by the Sec-
retary appointed by the same President
who champions this debt forgiveness,
tells us, ‘‘State security forces con-
tinue to commit extrajudicial killings;
they torture, beat, abuse, and rape’’?

Maybe you can go to College Station
or Little Rock or Jackson Hole, WY,
and sell that. I cannot.

What we are facing is this: Based on
good intentions, we want to forgive
this debt, but what happens when there
is clear and convincing evidence that
the proceeds of the debt forgiveness are
going to buy luxury jets for Govern-
ment officials? And in Chad, remember
that the ordinary citizens there did not
borrow this money, this was a loan to
the Government. So are we going to
forgive debts to a government that, ac-
cording to our very own State Depart-
ment, continues to murder, brutalize,
and rape its own people? I don’t think
so.

Having said all of that, what is the
solution to this problem? It seems to
me that if this administration is seri-
ous about doing something other than
what it believes will be good politics in
this election, or something that will
make us all feel good—forgiving all of
this debt—what we have to do is try to
replicate what happens in every Amer-
ican family when people have financial
problems.

So, what happens in Arkansas, Texas
or anywhere in America, when the bill
collector comes knocking at the door?
What happens is that families get to-
gether around the kitchen table, they
get out a pencil and try to figure out
on the back of an envelope how much
they are making and how much they
are spending. They get out their credit
cards, they get out the butcher knife,
and they cut up their credit cards, and
they try to reorganize. They change
their habits and their behavior.

It seems to me, when we are talking
about forgiving billions of dollars of
debt to governments—these loans were
made to governments, not to people—
when we are forgiving that debt, we
have a right—in fact, I would say an
obligation—to see that that debt for-
giveness benefits the people who live in
that country. These countries are not
poor because of this debt. They are
poor because they have oppressive gov-
ernments, because they have economic
policies that do not work, because they
are denied freedom. The sad story is
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that if we forgive this debt, and we do
not demand real reforms, nothing will
change. This great opportunity to do
something good for poor people in the
world will be lost.

In trying to work with the adminis-
tration—and I would have to say that,
in theory, there is a lot of agreement
with the administration—but when it
comes time to put the requirements
into place, that is where we cannot
seem to work this issue out. The ad-
ministration does not contradict its
own State Department report on ramp-
ant human rights abuses. But when
we’re trying to set requirements for
getting this debt forgiveness, that is
where the administration says no.

I have tried to reduce the require-
ments that I think the conscience of
the Senate should require to some very
simple things. And I just ask people
who might be listening to what I am
saying to ask yourself: Are these un-
reasonable requirements in return for
billions of dollars of taxpayer money?

Let me remind my colleagues, I know
there is a drunkenness that has come
from this big surplus. Never in my po-
litical career have I seen money squan-
dered as it is in our Government this
very minute, even as I am speaking
right now. It is frightening to me. But
even in this moment of a huge surplus,
surely everybody realizes and remem-
bers that, for every dollar we get, every
dollar we spend, somebody worked hard
to earn that money.

I believe that money ought to be re-
spected. So in return for billions of dol-
lars of the American taxpayers’ money,
here are the conditions to which I have
asked the administration to agree.

No. 1, we cannot forgive debt for a
country that we find in our most re-
cent human rights evaluation engages
in a gross violation of human rights
against its own people. In other words,
what we would say to the government
of Chad is: If you want this debt for-
given, then you have to quit killing,
abusing, and raping your people. And if
you do not do that, we are not going to
forgive the debt. That is condition No.
1.

I do not view that as unreasonable.
Quite frankly, I would be ashamed to
have my name affixed on a voting list
to the forgiveness of this debt if we
gave it to murderers, thugs, and rap-
ists.

The second condition has to do with
the fact that these countries are poor
because they are basically practicing
socialism. They deny property rights
and economic freedom, and, as a result,
they are poor.

We sometimes get the idea that be-
cause socialism does not work eco-
nomically, that it is dying. But social-
ism works politically, which is why it
is alive all over the world and why it is
debated in Washington, DC.

Now, here are three economic condi-
tions that, at a minimum, I believe we
need. First of all, if countries are going
to take our money, they should be re-
quired to open their markets to meet

the requirements of the World Trade
Organization so that we have an oppor-
tunity to sell American goods in their
economy, and so that their workers
have a right to buy goods competi-
tively, instead of being forced to buy
expensive, inferior goods from a gov-
ernment-run monopoly.

We have one of the most open econo-
mies in the world. We are the richest,
freest, happiest people in this world.
Asking those who are getting debt re-
lief to do something that will help
them is, I think, something that is re-
quired. It is something that must be
done.

Secondly, they would be required to
set up a series of benchmarks, not just
on opening up their economy, but also
in those countries where government
dominates the market, where huge
numbers of people work for the govern-
ment, and, in essence, the government
runs everything, we would require, in
return for the loan forgiveness, that
they set up benchmarks for phasing
out subsidies to these government-run
enterprises.

The third requirement is simply that
in printing their financial and govern-
ment records on how much money they
are spending, how much they are tak-
ing in in taxes, how much they are bor-
rowing, that we have transparency so
that we and investors can know what is
going on in the country and so that we
can see whether they are taking ac-
tions that will actually improve the
life of their people. And that would in-
clude transparency in their financial
institutions and their banks.

What this would say is, we do not for-
give money until these conditions are
in place. And if at any point along the
way countries do not live up to these
commitments, then we stop the debt
forgiveness.

Some people think these are out-
rageous conditions. But I just simply
go back to College Station. When you
have a line of credit with a bank, and
you have told them you are using this
line of credit to invest in your res-
taurant, and it turns out you bought a
car for private use, they cut off your
line of credit. When you do not tell the
truth, you end up losing your line of
credit.

So I just want to urge, publicly, the
administration to help Congress put to-
gether a program that will take this
debt forgiveness and put it to work to
help ordinary working people. If we do
not do something like this, we are
going to end up seeing this money
spent on jet planes for government
leaders; we are going to see the bene-
fits of debt forgiveness go to the lead-
ership elite; and 10 or 15 years from
now, when these same countries have
the same debt crisis, we will have
someone like President Clinton who
will be arguing that we could just fix
all this if we just forgive this debt.

I am willing to go along with the
debt forgiveness. I am willing to go
home and try to explain to people why
these governments are treated better

than citizens here are treated if I know
the money is not going to be squan-
dered or stolen or used to abuse the
very people we are trying to help. But
I intend to fight—and fight hard—to
see that we do not take billions of dol-
lars from American taxpayers to give
to buy fancy airplanes for government
officials, and that we do not use it to
basically subsidize corruption and the
abuse of the very people we are trying
to help.

AMNESTY

Mr. GRAMM. Mr. President, a second
topic I rise to talk briefly about is the
issue of amnesty. The White House
sent a letter dated October 12, 2000 to
Congress which in many ways is one of
the most extraordinary letters I have
ever seen a President send to Congress.
This letter, basically says the Presi-
dent will veto the Commerce-Justice-
State appropriations bill unless we
grant amnesty to people who have vio-
lated our laws by coming to this coun-
try illegally. In other words, the Presi-
dent is threatening that he will veto a
bill that funds DEA—the Drug Enforce-
ment Administration—the FBI, the
Federal prison system, our system of
criminal and civil justice, he will veto
that bill unless we in Congress grant
amnesty to people who have broken the
law by coming to the United States of
America illegally.

It is one thing for the President,
functioning under the Constitution, to
say: You have your idea about how
much money should be spent. I have
my idea. I don’t think you are spending
enough. That is what the President is
saying every day. The President is
threatening to veto appropriation after
appropriation because he doesn’t think
we are spending enough. We are spend-
ing faster than we have ever spent
since Lyndon Johnson was President of
the United States, yet we are not
spending enough money to suit Presi-
dent Clinton.

You can argue that he is wrong, that
it is dangerous, that one of the reasons
the stock market is in shock today is
this runaway Federal spending that en-
dangers our economy and our pros-
perity, but it is a legitimate issue to be
debating on an appropriations bill, how
much money we spend.

The President just happens to be
wrong—dangerously wrong, in my opin-
ion—and I am not going to support
him. But that is one thing.

But to say that unless we pass a law
that has nothing to do with spending
money, that forgives lawbreakers who
came into this country illegally, he is
going to veto a bill that funds the FBI,
the DEA, and the criminal justice sys-
tem is an outrageous assertion of Pres-
idential power. Our President has been
so successful in manipulating the Con-
gress, he has forgotten that we have a
separation of powers in America. He is
going to get reminded in this debate.

I don’t want to get too deeply into
the amnesty issue, but I will say a cou-
ple things about it. First of all, as the
Presiding Officer knows, as anyone in
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the Senate knows, if there has been one
Member who has been a champion of
legal immigration, it is I. I have stood
on the floor many times arguing for
letting people with a desire to work
hard, with talent, genius, creativity,
and big dreams into America and to let
them come legally. I am proud of the
fact that my wife’s grandfather came
to America as an indentured laborer to
work in the sugarcane fields in Hawaii.

I have spoken previously on this
issue at great length. One of the most
successful employees I ever had was a
young man named Rohit Kumar. The
Senate was debating an increase in the
quota for legal immigration, if I re-
member correctly. I talked about the
Kumars. His daddy is a research doc-
tor. His mama is a physician. His uncle
is an engineer, an architect. The point
I made was, America needs more
Kumars.

I am sure when you are talking about
amnesty, there are going to be those
who will say this has something to do
with being against foreigners. Well, I
don’t believe America is full. I was the
cosponsor of the H–1B program that
will let 200,000 highly skilled technical
people—most of them in graduate
school in America right now, being
funded by our taxpayers—stay tempo-
rarily to help us keep the economy
strong. But I draw the line on illegal
immigration. I draw the line when it
comes to breaking the laws of this
country.

I believe if we keep granting amnesty
to people who came to the country ille-
gally, we are in essence putting up a
neon sign on all of our borders saying:
Violate our law; come into the country
illegally. Then we will later pass laws
making it all right and you will be able
to stay.

I am not for that. I am adamantly
opposed to it. Millions of people today
are on waiting lists to come to Amer-
ica legally. They are often the wives or
husbands of people who have come here
and become permanent resident aliens.
I am in favor of family unification
where someone has come here, they are
self-sustaining, they haven’t received
public assistance within a year, and
they show the financial ability to take
care of their spouse and children. I say
let them come to America. But I draw
the line on illegal immigration.

We have somewhere between 5 and 7
million people who have come to Amer-
ica illegally. When we passed the immi-
gration bill in 1986, we granted am-
nesty to people who were here illegally.
That was supposed to be it. Yet now
the Clinton administration says they
are going to shut down the DEA and
FBI and the criminal justice system
unless we grant amnesty to more peo-
ple. We are getting this sort of bait and
switch, for which the administration is
famous.

I am sure you have heard the argu-
ment. There is a claim that there were
some aliens here in 1986 who claim they
were unfairly denied amnesty and we
should now go back and let them qual-

ify. These are the facts: Most didn’t
qualify for amnesty because the origi-
nal law, which was going to be the first
and last amnesty ever granted to
lawbreakers in American history—that
was the commitment made here on the
floor of the Senate—was for people who
could document that they resided here
prior to 1982. Now the Clinton adminis-
tration is saying there were people
here when we passed amnesty, who did
not get amnesty, and that is unfair,
and let’s do it for everyone here prior
to 1986. I suppose then we can do it up
to 1996. We can do this rolling amnesty
which, again, simply puts a neon sign
along our border which says: Violate
America’s law; come here illegally.

I don’t know what the President is
going to do. Maybe he is going to veto
Commerce-Justice-State. Maybe he is
going to try to shut down the DEA and
the FBI, and maybe he is going to try
to find somebody to blame. Let me give
him a name: PHIL GRAMM.

It may well be that the President can
pass this amnesty provision. It may
very well be that he has the political
power to force us to grant amnesty to
lawbreakers in return for funding Com-
merce-State-Justice. I want to go on
record here and say, I will not make it
easy. Any conference report that comes
up that has amnesty in it, I am going
to offer motions to postpone, to delay,
and attempt to force cloture. That is
going to take 3 days. Then we are going
to have 30 hours of debate, which is
going to take another day and a half.
Then you are going to do cloture on
the conference report itself, and that is
going to take another 3 days. Then we
are going to have 30 hours of debate on
that conference report which is going
to take another day.

Bill Clinton is the one moving to New
York or Arkansas—I guess the location
to be determined by the outcome of the
election. I am not going anywhere. I
am going to be here next year. Am-
nesty may pass. We may basically say:
Forget about American laws. You come
here, violate them; we will just forget
it. But it is not going to pass without
determined resistance.

I want my colleagues to know that
when we are sitting here on election
day and there is an effort to pass am-
nesty, it is not as if people hadn’t been
told that this was going to be resisted.
This is profoundly wrong. This is dan-
gerous for the future of our country. It
needs to be stopped.

MEDICARE GIVE-BACK

Mr. GRAMM. Mr. President, I had
the responsibility in working with the
distinguished chairman of the Finance
Committee to try to work out our dif-
ferences with the House on the Medi-
care give-back.

We passed a bill in 1997 that was
aimed at trying to balance the budget
and trying to save Medicare. We suc-
ceeded in balancing the budget. We
have been in the process since that day
of trying to undo everything we did.
We have put together a package that
costs over $27 billion in Medicare give-

backs. About half the package is to-
tally deserved and desperately needed.
About half the package in my opin-
ion—I am speaking just for myself—
represents things that are bad public
policy, and it is being done for one sim-
ple reason: We have the money. Why
not spend it?

I am not going to go down a long list.
But let me give you one example—bad
debt forgiveness.

Believe it or not, this bill has a pro-
vision that says to hospitals, if you
don’t collect your bad debt—remember,
Medicaid pays for health care for poor
people. We have two provisions of
Medicare that provide taxpayer assist-
ance above Medicaid for very marginal
income people who are not poor but
they have difficulty paying their bills.

When we are talking about bad debt,
we are talking about bad-debt incurred
by people who didn’t qualify for Med-
icaid.

We have a provision in this bill where
the taxpayer will simply come in and
pick up 70 percent-plus of bad debt
costs for hospitals. Collecting debt is
difficult. Ask any retail merchant, or
ask anybody who is in business in
America. They will tell you it is hard
to collect debt.

What do you think is going to happen
when the taxpayer pays 70 percent of
the debt that hospitals don’t want to
collect and that people do not want to
pay? They are going to stop collecting.
People are going to stop paying, and
the taxpayer is going to pay.

To get to the bottom line on this
issue, the President says: Look, you
didn’t spend enough money on the
things I wanted it spent on, and I am
going to veto this $27 billion give-back.

I hope the President does veto it. I
think about half of it is justified. I
think we could have done it for $15 bil-
lion, and could have done a reasonably
good job.

But my own view is that if the Presi-
dent vetoes it—we are just moments
now from an election. We are going to
have a new President. My suggestion
is, if the President vetoes this bill, that
we simply wait until January for a new
President—hopefully, someone who
will be more responsible than this
President—and we will take a very se-
rious look at Medicare.

In this bill, with spending of $27 bil-
lion, we could not find one penny of
savings to put in the bill. There is not
one thing currently being done in
America in health care, including a
new scam by States where they simply
overcharge the Federal Government
and pocket part of the difference—we
could not find one thing on which we
could save money. I find that difficult
to sell.

Finally, there was an article in to-
day’s Washington Post by David
Broder. I don’t always agree with
David Broder, but I always think about
what he has to say. I guess if you want
to define a serious commentator and
set it out in a column, you would have
to put David Broder’s name at the top
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of that list. You may not like what he
says about you. You may not like what
he says about your view. But he doesn’t
say anything that he doesn’t think
about. I admire that.

He points out today in an article that
says ‘‘So Long, Surplus’’ that we are
currently—this year—on the verge of
spending $100 billion more than we said
we would spend this year when we
adopted the much touted Balanced
Budget Act in 1997, which Bill Clinton
signed. This wasn’t just Congress, this
was Congress and the President. We are
on the verge of spending $100 billion
this year more than we said we were
going to spend.

I just want to say that someday peo-
ple are going to ask: What happened to
this surplus? They are going to ask:
Why didn’t we rebuild Medicare? Why
didn’t we rebuild Social Security by
putting real assets into Social Secu-
rity—not taking anything out of Social
Security but putting real assets into
Social Security—by taking this money
and investing it in stocks, bonds, and
real assets so we have something to
pay benefits with in the future?

Someday someone is going to ask:
What happened to that surplus? Why
couldn’t we, when tax rates were at the
highest level in American history, have
some tax relief for working families?
Why did we have to keep forcing people
to sell the farm or business in order to
pay the Government a death tax? Why
did we have to tax marriage and love in
the marriage tax penalty?

Someday somebody is going to ask
those questions. I just want to be on
record saying I think it is outrageous
that we are doing this. I think we need
to stop doing this.

I read in the paper where the Presi-
dent said he is like the Buddha. He is
like Buddha. He just sits and waits and
waits, and Congress wants to go home,
and the only way they are going to go
home is to spend all of this money.

I repeat that I am not going any-
where. President Clinton’s number of
days as President is now short.

My point is that we have a right to
say no. We have a right to say in edu-
cation when we have spent every penny
the President said he wanted but we
want to let States decide how to spend
the money—we want to give them the
same money, but we want them to de-
cide how to spend it, and President
Clinton says: No. I am going to veto
your bill because I want to tell States
how to spend it.

I think we have an obligation to say
no. If people need schools, they can
take the money and build schools. If
they need more teachers, they can take
the money and hire more teachers. But
if they need other things, they can
take the money and do that, because
they know their needs better than Bill
Clinton.

But that is not what the President
wants. We spent every penny he asked
for—too much money, in my opinion.
But he said he is going to veto that bill
because we give the States the ability

to decide what they need to spend the
money on.

My answer to that is, let him veto it,
and then we can pass a continuing res-
olution. Let’s have an election. If peo-
ple want to spend this surplus, if they
want to spend it on program after pro-
gram after program, if they want more
government and less freedom, they
know how to vote in this election. If
you want the Government to spend
more, and if you want this surplus to
be spent on government programs, you
know how to vote.

But we ought not to let Bill Clinton
spend the money before the American
people vote for more spending. First, I
don’t think they are going to do it; but,
second, that is what elections are
about.

I think we have to quit kowtowing to
the President. If he wants to force us
to stay here and pass these bills day
after day after day, if I were running
for reelection and were in a close race,
I would go home and campaign. But for
the 60-some-plus of us who are not up
for reelection, let’s just stay here in
town. And if the President suddenly be-
comes reasonable, we will reach an
agreement. But if he is going to play
Budhha, to quote him, and sit there
and see if it will work one more time—
that is, if by threatening to hold us in
session he can get us to spend more
money than our budget and more
money than his budget—he wants to
see if it will work one more time, I
want to say no. I think the American
people would rejoice in it.

I am hopeful my fellow colleagues
will come to the conclusion that the
President is asking too high a price to
see this session of Congress end. Too
much money. Too much change in per-
manent law that does not represent the
will of the American people. I think we
need to say no. The sooner we say no,
the sooner the President will come to
his senses. And he will for a simple rea-
son: He is not holding a strong hand
here. He is the one moving off. We are
not moving anywhere.

I think we can come to a compromise
with the President, but I think we
ought to be tired of being run over. I
say we should not spend more money
simply to get out of town. To do that
would basically betray everything we
claim to believe in and betrays the peo-
ple who are going to pay our salary,
whether we are in town or not.

I thank my colleagues for their in-
dulgence, and I yield the floor.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen-
ator from Wyoming.

Mr. THOMAS. I ask unanimous con-
sent to speak in morning business.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.

CLEAR CHOICES

Mr. THOMAS. Mr. President, I cer-
tainly join my friend from Texas. He
spells out some things that are quite
clear but obviously are not talked
about very much.

I was listening earlier to my friend
from North Dakota, who talked about

the differences between the parties, be-
tween the Presidential candidates. Cer-
tainly there are differences. They talk
about them being the same; they are
not the same. I think there are some
very clear philosophical choices to
make.

Of course, that is why we are here.
There is nothing unusual about having
different points of view. Those points
of view are very clear. Often we get in-
volved in details and get bogged down
in the choices in terms of direction and
where we want to go, in terms of where
we want the country to be in 10, 20, 50
years. That gets lost. They are the
most important issues that we have.

One of them, in general terms is,
what is the role of the Federal Govern-
ment? How extensively does the Fed-
eral Government get involved in all the
activities in our lives? What is the role
of local government? Of course, most
important is the role you and I, as indi-
viduals, have experienced over the past
decade.

For nearly a decade, the idea was
that whatever the problem was, it was
up to the Federal Government to re-
solve it. Of course, much of that comes
from politics. That is a great way to
get votes. There is a saying: You can
teach a person to fish and they always
have a fish; give them a fish and you
will always have his vote. That is the
political aspect.

There are some great differences:
whether we have higher taxes; whether
we have less taxes; what we do with the
surplus that exists now. I think one of
the real key issues is the division of
authority, the division of responsi-
bility between local governments and
the Federal Government, State govern-
ments, county governments. These are
the issues I believe are extremely im-
portant. This is, after all, a ‘‘United’’
States, a union of States, that each
constitutionally has some very clear
responsibilities.

One of the issues that has been most
interesting, and as the Senator from
Texas pointed out, has caused us to
have a slower resolve in this Congress
than usual, is the idea that there will
be a surplus, a $5 trillion surplus over
the next 10 years, $1.8 of that being
non-Social Security.

There are several plans. One is to
clearly put the Social Security money
in the Social Security lockbox so it is
used for Social Security, so that people
who look forward to benefits, particu-
larly young people, will have some feel-
ing that there will be benefits; they are
entitled to those benefits. Of course, as
the demographics change—and they do
change very much. I think originally
there were 20 people working for every
one drawing benefits, and now it is
three working for every one drawing
benefits—there will have to be changes
in Social Security.

There are proposals for raising taxes.
That is unpopular and not a good idea,
in my view. There is some talk about
reducing benefits. Again, I don’t think
that is the solution. One view is to give
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an opportunity, a choice, particularly
for young people, to have an oppor-
tunity to put a portion of the money
they pay into their own account, to
have it invested for the private sector
and increase their return. Over a period
of time, an increase in return from 21⁄2
percent to 51⁄2 percent is very signifi-
cant. That is one view.

The opposite view is, no, we don’t
want to touch that. We are not going
to touch Social Security. We don’t
want to change it. At the same time,
we have had seven votes here about a
lockbox and we have had resistance
each time. There is a great deal of dis-
cussion and debate about philosophical
differences in the approach.

We heard the candidates talk last
night for the third time. Clearly, one
point of view is to have a government
health care program for everyone. I
don’t happen to agree with that. I
think we talked about that. We tried to
do that early on. We have seen the dif-
ficulties. So we ought to find an alter-
native solution. The alternative is to
give people two choices to ensure
health care, those particularly who
cannot afford it. Those who want to
have some choices are going to pay for
them.

Similarly, with pharmaceuticals, an
issue is to put it on every Medicare
program, whether people really want
it, whether people can afford it, as op-
posed to choices. There are real dif-
ferences.

Taxes: Of course, we talked a great
deal and will continue to talk about
the idea of tax reduction, whether
spending ought to be what we do with
the surplus, which is basically the
point of view of AL GORE—the largest
spending since Lyndon Johnson and his
proposals—or, on the other hand, we
ought to take a look at being sure we
fund and finance those things that are
there. We do education; we do Medi-
care; we do pharmaceuticals. When we
are through with that, there will still
be substantial amounts of money. It
ought to go back to the people; it be-
longs to them; they paid in the money.
We hear talk about it going to 1 per-
cent of the population. The fact is, the
1 percent would be paying a higher per-
centage of the total taxes than they
are now. I don’t think there is much of
an argument that people are entitled
to some return.

The marriage penalty tax: Why
should two married people pay more
taxes, earning the same amount of
money as when they were single, col-
lectively? That is wrong. It was vetoed.

Estate tax: People spend their lives
putting together estates, farms,
ranches, businesses. It is not a question
of not paying taxes. Capital gains taxes
are paid on the increased value of those
estates. But the idea that death should
trigger a 52-percent tax on an estate
that is already being taxed is a choice.

Those are different directions we
take. I certainly agree with the idea
that there are choices and there will be
choices in this election, whether it be

the Presidential election, whether it be
the congressional election. And I hope
each of us, as we exercise our responsi-
bility as citizens in a government of
the people and for the people and by
the people, will take a look at those
choices. Often it is difficult when we
get off on a very specific issue and
overlook the general direction and phi-
losophy we want to take. That, it
seems to me, is one of the most impor-
tant things we have before the Senate.

I hope we can move forward and do
our work. We have an obligation to do
that and do it as quickly as we can.
Certainly we want to stay here until
we have completed the work in the
manner in which we think it should be
completed. The idea that we continue
to stall, will continue to hold up appro-
priations bills so they can be joined
with things that are unrelated, seems
wrong to me.

I hope we move forward. More than
anything as we move through this very
important election cycle, I hope each
of us takes a look at the direction we
believe we should move toward. Should
we have more Federal Government,
more spending, more taxes? Should we
have a Federal Government that deals
with those essential items and funds
them properly, reduces taxes so we
don’t have excess amounts of money
here, returns to local and State govern-
ments the kinds of responsibilities
they have and, more importantly than
that, returns to individuals the choices
they can make in their lives and avoid
having the Federal Government be-
come the decisionmaker for each of
them.

Mr. President, I yield the floor.
Mr. DORGAN. Mr. President, I sug-

gest the absence of a quorum.
The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. AL-

LARD). The clerk will call the roll.
The legislative clerk proceeded to

call the roll.
Mr. DORGAN. Mr. President, I ask

unanimous consent that the order for
the quorum call be rescinded.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.

Mr. DORGAN. Mr. President, I ask
unanimous consent to speak in morn-
ing business for 20 minutes.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.

NUCLEAR ARMS REDUCTION

Mr. DORGAN. Mr. President, as we
near the end of this Congress, one of
the profound disappointments for me
and for a number of others serving in
the Senate is the inattention paid to
the issue of arms control, especially
the issue of nuclear arms reduction.

As we debate a range of public policy
issues in this country during the cam-
paigns for the House and the Senate
and the Presidency, we will hear a lot
about health care, education, taxes,
and economic growth, but we hear al-
most nothing about the issue of nu-
clear arms reduction.

It is important to understand what
kind of nuclear weapons exist in our
world and why nuclear arms reductions

are important for us, our children, and
our future.

The nuclear arsenal in this world to-
tals about 32,000 nuclear weapons—
32,000 nuclear weapons. The Russians
have about 20,000 of them, many of
them tactical nuclear weapons, some
strategic. The United States has about
10,500 nuclear weapons. France, China,
Israel, the United Kingdom, India,
Pakistan also have nuclear weapons.
We know India and Pakistan have a
few nuclear weapons because they have
exploded those nuclear weapons right
under each other’s chin by their bor-
ders. These are countries that do not
like each other, and they have tested
nuclear weapons recently, much to the
consternation of the rest of the world.

We have a nuclear arsenal in this
world that is frightening. What does
this mean, 32,000 nuclear weapons? Let
me put it in some perspective. The
bomb that was dropped on Hiroshima
killed 100,000 people. The bomb was
named ‘‘Little Boy.’’ It was 15 kilotons.
It was 6,500 times more effective and
more efficient, as they say—only peo-
ple who are involved in this could use
that word, I suppose—than ordinary
high-explosive bombs.

The amount of nuclear weapons that
exist today in this world is equivalent
to 1 million Hiroshima bombs. Think of
that. The bomb that was dropped on
Hiroshima killed 100,000 people. We
have the equivalent of 1 million of
those bombs among the countries that
possess nuclear weapons.

It is hard for anyone to understand
fully what this means. The world’s nu-
clear arsenal today has a total yield of
about 15 billion tons of TNT. That is
equivalent to the power of 1 million
Hiroshima-type bombs.

This Congress has done very little on
the issue of arms control and arms re-
duction. It took a giant step backward,
in my judgment, in the debate over the
Comprehensive Nuclear Test-Ban Trea-
ty. A little over one year ago, on Octo-
ber 13, 1999, this Senate rejected ratifi-
cation of the Comprehensive Nuclear
Test-Ban Treaty. The Senate did not
hold hearings for 2 years on that issue.
Then there were 2 days of hearings cob-
bled together quickly, and then the
Comprehensive Nuclear Test-Ban Trea-
ty was brought before the Senate.
There were 21⁄2 days of floor debate, and
then it was defeated.

I guess it was defeated by those who
say they do not want us involved in the
Comprehensive Nuclear Test-Ban Trea-
ty. However, 160 other countries have
already signed the treaty. It was inter-
esting. Just before the vote a year ago,
Mr. Blair, Mr. Chirac, and Mr. Schroe-
der from England, France, and Ger-
many, wrote the following in an op-ed
piece that was rather unprecedented,
published in the Washington Post:

Failure to ratify the CTBT will be a failure
in our struggle against proliferation. The
stabilizing effect of the Non-Proliferation
Treaty . . . would be undermined. Disar-
mament negotiations would suffer.

This is from three of our closest al-
lies. Their point was we have this
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struggle to stop the proliferation of nu-
clear weapons. Who else will gain pos-
session of nuclear weapons? Many want
them. Can we stop the spread of nu-
clear weapons and stop the spread of
delivery vehicles for those nuclear
weapons? It is a question this Congress
needs to answer. Regrettably, when it
voted on the Comprehensive Nuclear
Test-Ban Treaty, it answered no; that
is not the priority.

I wonder how many of our colleagues
are aware of an incident that occurred
December 3, 1997, in the dark hours of
the early morning in the Barents Sea
off the coast of Norway. That morning
of December 3, 1997, several Russian
ballistic missile submarines surfaced in
the cold water and prepared to fire SS–
20 missiles. SS–20 missiles have the ca-
pability of carrying 10 nuclear war-
heads. They travel 5,000 miles—far
enough to reach the United States
from the Barents Sea.

On that morning, those Russian sub-
marines surfaced and launched 20 bal-
listic missiles. Roaring skyward, they
rose to 30,000 feet. They were tracked
by our space command in NORAD, and
at 30,000 feet, all of those Russian mis-
siles exploded.

Why did those Russian missiles ex-
plode? Those missiles did not have nu-
clear warheads on them. Those missiles
were not part of a Russian missile at-
tack on the United States. In fact,
seven American weapons inspectors
were there, watching from a ship a few
miles away as the Russian missiles
were launched. These self-destruct
launches were a quick and a cheap way
for the Russians to destroy submarine-
launched missiles that they were re-
quired to destroy under the START I
arms control treaty they have with the
United States.

What an interesting thing to see, the
firing of missiles to destroy them—no,
not to terrorize or attack an enemy,
but to destroy the missiles because
arms control agreements require that
the missiles be destroyed.

With consent, I hold up a piece of
metal that comes from a Backfire
bomber. This is from a wing strut on an
old Soviet Union—now Russian—bomb-
er called the Backfire bomber. This
bomber would fly in this world car-
rying nuclear weapons from the cold
war with the United States, threat-
ening our country. How would I have
the piece of a wing strut of a Russian
Backfire bomber? Did we shoot it
down? No, we did not shoot this bomber
down. I would like to show a picture of
what we did with this bomber. This is
the Backfire bomber. As you can see,
we cut it in half. Why are we cutting
up Russian bombers? Because our arms
control agreements require a reduction
in nuclear arms and vehicles to deliver
nuclear weapons.

I have here ground up copper wire
from a Typhoon Russian submarine.
This used to be wiring on a Russian
submarine that would stealthily move
under the waters of this world with
missiles and multiple warheads, nu-

clear warheads aimed at the United
States of America. How is it that I hold
in my hand copper wire from a Ty-
phoon-class Russian submarine? Did we
sink that submarine? Did we attack it
and sink it and destroy it? No. What
happened to the Typhoon submarine
was it was brought to a shipyard, under
the arms control agreement, and it was
chopped up. I do not have a picture of
what was left of it when this was
brought to drydock and destroyed, but
the fact is we cut these weapons sys-
tems up as part of our arms control
agreements.

This is what the submarine looks
like in drydock as it is being destroyed.

In the Ukraine, there is a little spot
where you can travel and see some sun-
flowers growing. Do you know what
used to be where the sunflowers now
exist? A Russian missile with multiple
nuclear warheads aimed at the United
States of America. The missile is now
gone. Under arms control agreements,
it was pulled out and destroyed because
our agreements with the Russians re-
quire that to happen. Where there was
once a missile aimed at the United
States of America, there is now a field
of sunflowers. What a wonderful meta-
phor for progress.

I raise all these issues simply to say
we have made significant progress in
arms control and arms reduction, but
not nearly as much as we must. Here is
a chart of some of the examples of
what we have done: 5,314 nuclear war-
heads have been removed, 507 ICBMs, 65
silos, 15 ballistic missile submarines,
and 62 heavy long range bombers are
gone—because we, through what is
called the Nunn-Lugar program, have
provided taxpayer funding to destroy
the weapons that existed in the old So-
viet Union, and now in Russia, to say,
in concert with our agreements, we
will reduce nuclear weapons. We have
reduced nuclear weapons and they have
reduced nuclear weapons. It makes a
lot more sense to destroy these air-
planes, missiles and warheads before
they are used in hostile actions. It
makes a lot more sense to destroy
them by arms control agreements and
arms reduction agreements. That is ex-
actly what has been happening.

Going back to the chart I put up, de-
spite all the progress and all the reduc-
tions in nuclear arms, here is what is
left. It is troublesome because there
are a lot of countries that want to get
into these arsenals, especially this one.
There are a lot of countries, a lot of
people, a lot of terrorist groups that
want to grab hold of a nuclear weapon
here or there, and have nuclear capa-
bility for themselves. That is very dan-
gerous. That makes for a very dan-
gerous world and a very dangerous fu-
ture.

Some days ago we witnessed a cow-
ardly terrorist act of a couple of people
in a boat, pulling up by the side of an
American Navy ship, the U.S.S. Cole,
creating an explosion that took the life
of many of our young sailors who were
serving their country. I indicated be-

fore, I send my thoughts and prayers to
all of those families who are now griev-
ing the loss of their loved ones. They
should know the service and dedication
of their loved ones in serving this coun-
try is something a grateful nation will
never forget.

But it is a dangerous world. The at-
tack on the Cole reminds us again that
there are those who want to commit
acts of terrorism. It is a dangerous
world. What if that small boat had con-
tained a nuclear weapon? Don’t you
think those terrorists would love to get
their hands on a nuclear weapon? Of
course they would.

There are many countries that do not
yet have the capability of building nu-
clear weapons that desperately want it.
They are struggling, even now, to try
to get their hands on the arsenal, and
on the mechanics and capabilities of
making a nuclear weapon. We must un-
derstand how dangerous it will be for
our future and for our children if we do
not make arms reduction, and the de-
velopment of new agreements and new
treaties to stop the proliferation of nu-
clear weapons job No. 1; we must un-
derstand how dangerous that is for our
future.

This Congress, as I indicated, decided
it would not support the Comprehen-
sive Nuclear Test-Ban Treaty. Lord
only knows why they would make that
decision. It is beyond me. The test ban
treaty has formally been ratified by 66
states, signed by 160 states. The major
holdouts, incidentally, are the U.S.,
China, India, Pakistan, and North
Korea. Six countries have signed the
Comprehensive Nuclear Test-Ban Trea-
ty and 14 have ratified it since our vote
to turn it down last October. All of the
NATO states, all of our NATO allies,
have ratified the Comprehensive Nu-
clear Test-Ban Treaty except the
United States.

We are told by the critics that we not
only should threaten our arms reduc-
tion agreements, including START I
and START II, and the prospect of a
Start III, we should also threaten all
our arms control agreements—includ-
ing the anti-ballistic missile agree-
ment, which is so important, the cen-
ter pole of the tent on arms reduc-
tion—we should threaten all of those
for the sake of building a national mis-
sile defense program. We should threat-
en all of those for the sake of defeating
the Comprehensive Nuclear Test-Ban
Treaty.

It is interesting that this country has
already decided of its own volition we
will not test nuclear weapons. We de-
cided 7 years ago we would not test nu-
clear weapons. So we have unilaterally
said we will not test nuclear weapons,
but we are then the country that says
we will refuse to ratify the Comprehen-
sive Nuclear Test-Ban Treaty. That is
not a step forward; that is a huge step
backwards.

I cannot describe my disappointment
at a Congress that turns down the
Comprehensive Nuclear Test-Ban Trea-
ty and the responsibility that should
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come with this country considering the
nuclear weapons it has. I cannot de-
scribe how profound my disappoint-
ment is. We have a responsibility to
provide leadership. It is our responsi-
bility. We are the world’s leader in this
area. We must say that we and our al-
lies and all other countries must work
every day, all day, to make sure the
spread of nuclear weapons stops; to
make sure those who want to achieve
the capability of making nuclear weap-
ons will not be able to achieve that ca-
pability. We must do that. That is our
responsibility. It is on our watch.

We have a Senate that turns down a
Comprehensive Nuclear Test-Ban Trea-
ty but says: Let us build a national
missile defense no matter what it
costs; let’s build a national missile de-
fense system no matter what its con-
sequences to our relationship with oth-
ers in the nuclear club; let’s build a na-
tional missile defense system no mat-
ter what it does to our arms control
agreements. Build it, just build it; all
the other things are irrelevant, they
say.

I disagree with that. We have a lot of
threats to which this country must re-
spond. Some of them are nuclear
threats. Some of them are nuclear
threats that result from a rogue state
acquiring a ballistic missile, and at-
taching to that missile a nuclear war-
head, and aiming it at the United
States. That truly is a threat. How-
ever, it is one of the least likely
threats, I might suggest, and all ex-
perts have suggested that as well.

The most likely threat, by far, is not
to have a rogue nation acquire an
intercontinental ballistic missile and
fire it at the United States with a nu-
clear warhead; the most likely threat,
by far, is for a rogue nation or a ter-
rorist group to achieve some sort of
suitcase nuclear bomb and plant it in
the trunk of a rusty Yugo car, set that
car on a dock in New York City, and
hold the city hostage. That has noth-
ing to do with an intercontinental bal-
listic missile.

Far more likely is a small glass vial
of deadly biological or chemical agents
that can kill 100 million people. Or far
more likely, in my judgment—if the
threat is a missile threat—is from a
cruise missile, not an intercontinental
ballistic missile. A cruise missile,
which would be more readily available,
is a missile which travels at 500 feet
above the ground at 500 miles an hour,
roughly, and is not detectable or defen-
sible from a national missile defense
system once it is built.

So we have our colleagues who turn
down the Comprehensive Nuclear Test-
Ban Treaty and then say, by the way,
we want to build a national missile de-
fense system, and it will protect
against one small sliver of the threat,
and almost all the rest of the threat
will be unresolved because we have
spent all the money on this one small
sliver, which is the least likely threat.

If the attack on the U.S.S. Cole
teaches us—and it should —it ought to

teach us that the more likely threat to
this country is a terrorist threat by
two people on a boat or by someone
driving a rental truck that is filled
with a fertilizer bomb, as happened in
Oklahoma City, or dozens of other ap-
proaches in which terrorists, or others,
use their skill to try to wreak havoc
through terrorist acts.

My hope is that while this Congress
seems oblivious to the value of arms
control and arms reductions, we will at
least have some kind of a discussion in
this campaign going on in this country
about how we feel, as Members of Con-
gress and as Presidential candidates,
about our responsibility to provide
leadership to reduce the stockpile of
nuclear arms and reduce the threat of
nuclear war, and especially to stop the
spread of nuclear weapons to those who
want them but do not yet have them.

What is our leadership responsi-
bility? Some say: It is not our job. Not
now. Not us. It is not time. I do not
agree with that. We are kind of waltz-
ing along as a country. Everything
seems pretty good. The economy is
doing pretty well.

We have a great deal of uncertainty
in the world. We have a country such
as Russia with 20,000 nuclear weapons.
We have a lot of others that aspire to
get access to the delivery vehicles and
to nuclear weapons. We have terrorist
groups who are in terrorist training
camps, as I speak, who would love to
acquire small, low-yield nuclear weap-
ons. We have command and control
issues in Russia on both strategic and
tactical nuclear weapons. Yet there is
almost no discussion here in this
Chamber—almost no discussion in the
Senate—about these issues.

To the extent there is discussion, it
is discussion with a set of very special
blinders, saying: Let’s do the following.
Let’s build a national missile defense
system. And let’s build it now. And
notwithstanding the consequences, we
don’t care what it costs, and we don’t
care what its consequences might be
with respect to arms control agree-
ments that now exist.

That is not, in my judgment, the best
of what we ought to be doing for future
generations. It is our responsibility to
lead on the issue of arms reduction and
arms control. It is our responsibility to
say to the world that 20,000 nuclear
weapons in the Russian stockpile is too
much, and 10,500 nuclear weapons in
our stockpile is too much, and we need
to begin systematic reduction.

We know what does not work, and we
know what does work. What does work
is the Nunn-Lugar program, in which
this country engages in treaties and,
with the verification of those treaties,
helps pay for the systematic destruc-
tion of nuclear weapons and delivery
systems for those nuclear weapons. We
know that works. We have been doing
it now for several years.

I held in my hand, as I said earlier, a
part of a Russian bomber wing. We did
not shoot it down, we sawed it up. I
held something from a nuclear sub-

marine. We did not sink it, we disman-
tled it. One day, on the floor of the
Senate, I held a hinge from an ICBM
silo that was located in the Ukraine. I
had that metal hinge not because we
destroyed that silo with a nuclear
weapon but because we sent bulldozers
and heavy equipment over there and
took the silo out. What a remarkable
success. Nunn-Lugar, that is what the
program is called; Republican-Demo-
crat; LUGAR a Republican, Nunn a
Democrat. Nunn-Lugar: These two peo-
ple provided leadership in the Senate
saying, this is the program we ought to
have to try to steer an area of arms re-
ductions compliance with treaties that
actually reduce the nuclear threat.

But it is just a step. It is just a step
in what ought to be a journey for us, a
long journey, but one we must stick to
and must reflect as a priority for our
country.

So I just wanted to come, as we fin-
ish this session of Congress, to say I
have been profoundly disappointed that
in this Congress we have made no
progress on the issue of stopping the
spread of nuclear weapons. We have a
requirement to provide the leadership
in this world on that issue. We have
made no progress on the two major
issues: The Comprehensive Nuclear
Test-Ban Treaty, we took a huge step
backward in terms of our world leader-
ship responsibilities; and, second, on
the issue of national missile defense,
we have sent a signal to others that
our arms control agreements really do
not matter very much. That is, in my
judgment, exactly the wrong signal to
be sending.

I heard the Senator from Texas, my
colleague, Mr. GRAMM, talk about an-
other issue. I can’t do his Texas twang,
but he said: I am going to be here next
year. Well, he is. I am going to be here
next year as well. We have terms in the
Senate. I was elected by my State to
come and serve my State’s interests
here in the Senate and serve the inter-
ests of this country. I am going to be
here.

It is my intention, with whatever
strength I have, to try to provide some
constructive leadership, with my col-
leagues, to say: This country has a sig-
nificant responsibility to address the
issue of stopping the spread of nuclear
weapons. To the extent that we don’t
care much about it, don’t do much
about it, don’t discuss it, don’t talk
about it, don’t debate it, in my judg-
ment, our country’s future is severely
injured.

I hope that as we turn the corner and
come to January and swear in the 107th
Congress, the issue of arms control and
arms reductions—dealing with the
stopping of the spread of nuclear weap-
ons and the proliferation of both nu-
clear weapons and delivery vehicles for
them—can become part of a significant
debate in Congress because all Mem-
bers of Congress will understand our
responsibility and its importance.

Mr. President, I yield the floor and
suggest the absence of a quorum.
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The PRESIDING OFFICER. The

clerk will call the roll.
The assistant legislative clerk pro-

ceeded to call the roll.
Mr. GRASSLEY. Mr. President, I ask

unanimous consent that the order for
the quorum call be rescinded.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.

RECESS

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Under
the previous order, the Senate stands
in recess until the hour of 2:15 p.m.

Thereupon, the Senate, at 12:29 p.m.,
recessed until 2:17 p.m., whereupon, the
Senate reassembled when called to
order by the Presiding Officer (Mr.
GREGG).

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen-
ator from Wyoming is recognized.

Mr. THOMAS. I suggest the absence
of a quorum.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
clerk will call the roll.

The assistant legislative clerk pro-
ceeded to call the roll.

Mr. THOMAS. Mr. President, I ask
unanimous consent that the order for
the quorum call be rescinded.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.

EXECUTIVE SESSION

EXECUTIVE CALENDAR—UNANI-
MOUS CONSENT AGREEMENT

Mr. THOMAS. Mr. President, I ask
unanimous consent that the Senate
proceed to executive session to con-
sider the following treaties on today’s
Executive Calendar. They will consist
of Nos. 20 through 53.

I further ask unanimous consent that
the treaties be considered as having
passed through their various par-
liamentary stages up to and including
the presentation of the resolutions of
ratification; all committee provisos,
reservations, understandings, declara-
tions be considered and agreed to; that
any statements be printed in the CON-
GRESSIONAL RECORD as if read; further,
that when the resolutions of ratifica-
tion are voted upon, the motion to re-
consider be laid upon the table, the
President be notified of the Senate’s
action, and that following the disposi-
tion of the treaties, the Senate return
to legislative session.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.

Mr. THOMAS. Mr. President, I ask
unanimous consent that the clerk re-
port each treaty by title prior to the
vote on each treaty, and further I ask
for a division vote on each resolution
of ratification.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there
objection? Without objection, it is so
ordered. The treaties will be considered
to have passed through their various
parliamentary stages up to and includ-
ing the presentation of the resolutions
of ratification, which the clerk will re-
port.

TREATY WITH MEXICO ON DELIMI-
TATION OF CONTINENTAL SHELF

The resolution of ratification was
read as follows:

Resolved, (two-thirds of the Senators present
concurring therein), That the Senate advise
and consent to the ratification of the Treaty
Between the Government of the United
States of America and the Government of
the United Mexican States on the Delimita-
tion of the Continental Shelf in the Western
Gulf of Mexico Beyond 200 Nautical Miles,
signed at Washington on June 9, 2000 (Treaty
Doc. 106–39), subject to the declaration of
subsection (a) and the proviso of subsection
(b).

(a) DECLARATION.—The Senate’s advice and
consent is subject to the following declara-
tion, which shall be binding upon the Presi-
dent:

TREATY INTERPRETATION.—The Senate af-
firms the applicability to all treaties of the
constitutionally based principles of treaty
interpretation set forth in Condition (1) of
the resolution of ratification of the INF
Treaty, approved by the Senate on May 27,
1988, and Condition (8) of the resolution of
ratification of the Document Agreed Among
the States Parties to the Treaty on Conven-
tional Armed Forces in Europe, approved by
the Senate on May 14, 1997.

(b) PROVISO.—The resolution of ratification
is subject to the following proviso, which
shall not be included in the instrument of
ratification to be signed by the President:

SUPREMACY OF THE CONSTITUTION.—Nothing
in this Treaty requires or authorizes legisla-
tion or other action by the United States of
America that is prohibited by the Constitu-
tion of the United States as interpreted by
the United States.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. A divi-
sion has been requested.

Senators in favor of the ratification
of this treaty, please rise. (After a
pause.) Those opposed will rise and
stand until counted.

With two-thirds of the Senators
present having voted in the affirma-
tive, the resolution of ratification is
agreed to.

PROTOCOL AMENDING THE 1950
CONSULAR CONVENTION WITH
IRELAND

The resolution of ratification was
read as follows:

Resolved, (two-thirds of the Senators present
concurring therein), That the Senate advise
and consent to the ratification of the Pro-
tocol Amending the 1950 Consular Conven-
tion Between the United States of America
and Ireland, signed at Washington on June
16, 1998 (Treaty Doc. 106–43), subject to the
declaration of subsection (a) and the proviso
of subsection (b).

(a) DECLARATION.—The Senate’s advice and
consent is subject to the following declara-
tion, which shall be binding upon the Presi-
dent:

TREATY INTERPRETATION.—The Senate af-
firms the applicability to all treaties of the
constitutionally based principles of treaty
interpretation set forth in Condition (1) of
the resolution of ratification of the INF
Treaty, approved by the Senate on May 27,
1988, and Condition (8) of the resolution of
ratification of the Document Agreed Among
the States Parties to the Treaty on Conven-
tional Armed Forces in Europe, approved by
the Senate on May 14, 1997.

(b) PROVISO.—The resolution of ratification
is subject to the following proviso, which
shall not be included in the instrument of
ratification to be signed by the President:

SUPREMACY OF THE CONSTITUTION.—Nothing
in this Treaty requires or authorizes legisla-
tion or other action by the United States of
America that is prohibited by the Constitu-
tion of the United States as interpreted by
the United States.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. A divi-
sion has been requested.

Senators in favor of the ratification
of this treaty, please rise. (After a
pause.) Those opposed will rise and
stand until counted.

With two-thirds of the Senators
present having voted in the affirma-
tive, the resolution of ratification is
agreed to.

INTER-AMERICAN CONVENTION ON
SERVING CRIMINAL SENTENCES
ABROAD
The resolution of ratification was

read as follows:
Resolved, (two thirds of the Senators present

concurring therein), That the Senate advise
and consent to the ratification of the Inter-
American Convention on Serving Criminal
Sentences Abroad, done in Managua, Nica-
ragua, on June 9, 1993, signed on behalf of the
United States at the Organization of Amer-
ican States Headquarters in Washington on
January 10, 1995 (Treaty Doc. 104–35), subject
to the conditions of subsections (a) and (b).

(a) The advice and consent of the Senate is
subject to the following conditions, which
shall be included in the instrument of ratifi-
cation of the Convention:

(1) RESERVATION.—With respect to Article
V, paragraph 7, the United States of America
will require that whenever one of its nation-
als is to be returned to the United States,
the sentencing state provide the United
States with the documents specified in that
paragraph in the English language, as well as
the language of the sentencing state. The
United States undertakes to furnish a trans-
lation of those documents into the language
of the requesting state in like cir-
cumstances.

(2) UNDERSTANDING.—The United States of
America understands that the consent re-
quirements in Articles III, IV, V and VI are
cumulative; that is, that each transfer of a
sentenced person under this Convention shall
require the concurrence of the sentencing
state, the receiving state, and the prisoner,
and that in the circumstances specified in
Article V, paragraph 3, the approval of the
state or province concerned shall also be re-
quired.

(b) The advice and consent of the Senate is
subject to the following conditions, which
are binding upon the President but not re-
quired to be included in the instrument of
ratification of the Convention:

(1) DECLARATION.—The Senate affirms the
applicability to all treaties of the constitu-
tionally based principles of treaty interpre-
tation set forth in Condition (1) of the reso-
lution of ratification of the INF Treaty, ap-
proved by the Senate on May 27, 1988, and
Condition (8) of the resolution of ratification
of the Document Agreed Among the States
Parties to the Treaty on Conventional
Armed Forces in Europe, approved by the
Senate on May 14, 1997.

(2) PROVISO.—Nothing in this Treaty re-
quires or authorizes legislation or other ac-
tion by the United States of America that is
prohibited by the Constitution of the United
States as interpreted by the United States.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. A divi-
sion has been requested.

Senators in favor of the ratification
of the treaty, please rise. (After a
pause.) Those opposed will rise and
stand until counted.
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With two-thirds of the Senators

present having voted in the affirma-
tive, the resolution of ratification is
agreed to.

TREATY WITH BELIZE FOR
RETURN OF STOLEN VEHICLES

The resolution of ratification was
read as follows:

Resolved, (two thirds of the Senators present
concurring therein), That the Senate advise
and consent to the ratification of the Treaty
Between the Government of the United
States of America and the Government of
Belize for the Return of Stolen Vehicles,
with Annexes and Protocol, signed at
Belmopan on October 3, 1996 (Treaty Doc.
105–54), subject to the declaration of sub-
section (a) and the proviso of subsection (b).

(a) DECLARATION.—The Senate’s advice and
consent is subject to the following declara-
tion, which shall be binding upon the Presi-
dent:

TREATY INTERPRETATION.—The Senate af-
firms the applicability to all treaties of the
constitutionally based principles of treaty
interpretation set forth in Condition (1) of
the resolution of ratification of the INF
Treaty, approved by the Senate on May 27,
1988, and Condition (8) of the resolution of
ratification of the Document Agreed Among
the States Parties to the Treaty on Conven-
tional Armed Forces in Europe, approved by
the Senate on May 14, 1997.

(b) PROVISO.—The resolution of ratification
is subject to the following proviso, which
shall not be included in the instrument of
ratification to be signed by the President:

SUPREMACY OF THE CONSTITUTION.—Nothing
in this Treaty requires or authorizes legisla-
tion or other action by the United States of
America that is prohibited by the Constitu-
tion of the United States as interpreted by
the United States.

Mr. BYRD. Mr. President, I ask unan-
imous consent that the division be
shown by raising of hands rather than
standing.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.

A division has been requested.
Senators in favor of the ratification

of the treaty will please raise their
hand. (After a pause.) Those opposed
will raise their hands and be counted.

With two-thirds of the Senators
present having voted in the affirma-
tive, the resolution of ratification is
agreed to.

TREATY WITH COSTA RICA ON RE-
TURN OF VEHICLES AND AIR-
CRAFT

The resolution of ratification was
read as follows:

Resolved, (two-thirds of the Senators present
concurring therein), That the Senate advise
and consent to the ratification of the Treaty
Between the Government of the United
States of America and the Government of
the Republic of Costa Rica for the Return of
Stolen, Robbed, Embezzled or Appropriated
Vehicles and Aircraft, with Annexes and a
related exchange of notes, signed at San Jose
on July 2, 1999 (Treaty Doc. 106–40), subject
to the declaration of subsection (a) and the
proviso of subsection (b).

(a) DECLARATION.—The Senate’s advice and
consent is subject to the following declara-
tion, which shall be binding upon the Presi-
dent:

TREATY INTERPRETATION.—The Senate af-
firms the applicability to all treaties of the

constitutionally based principles of treaty
interpretation set forth in Condition (1) of
the resolution of ratification of the INF
Treaty, approved by the Senate on May 27,
1988, and Condition (8) of the resolution of
ratification of the Document Agreed Among
the States Parties to the Treaty on Conven-
tional Armed Forces in Europe, approved by
the Senate on May 14, 1997.

(b) PROVISO.—The resolution of ratification
is subject to the following proviso, which
shall not be included in the instrument of
ratification to be signed by the President:

SUPREMACY OF THE CONSTITUTION.—Nothing
in this Treaty requires or authorizes legisla-
tion or other action by the United States of
America that is prohibited by the Constitu-
tion of the United States as interpreted by
the United States.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. A divi-
sion has been requested.

Senators in favor of the ratification
of the treaty will please raise their
hand. (After a pause.) Those opposed
will raise their hands and be counted.

With two-thirds of the Senators
present having voted in the affirma-
tive, the resolution of ratification is
agreed to.

TREATY WITH DOMINICAN REPUB-
LIC FOR THE RETURN OF STO-
LEN OR EMBEZZLED VEHICLES

The resolution of ratification was
read as follows:

Resolved, (two thirds of the Senators present
concurring therein), That the Senate advise
and consent to the ratification of the Treaty
Between the Government of the United
states of America and the Government of the
Dominican Republic for the Return of Stolen
or Embezzled Vehicles, with Annexes, signed
at Santo Domingo on April 30, 1996 (Treaty
Doc. 106–7), subject to the declaration of sub-
section (a) and the proviso of subsection (b).

(a) DECLARATION.—The Senate’s advice and
consent is subject to the following declara-
tion, which shall be binding upon the Presi-
dent:

TREATY INTERPRETATION.—The Senate af-
firms the applicability to all treaties of the
constitutionally based principles of treaty
interpretation set forth in Condition (1) of
the resolution of ratification of the INF
Treaty, approved by the Senate on May 27,
1988, and Condition (8) of the resolution of
ratification of the Document Agreed Among
the States Parties to the Treaty on Conven-
tional Armed Forces in Europe, approved by
the Senate on May 14, 1997.

(b) PROVISO.—The resolution of ratification
is subject to the following proviso, which
shall not be included in the instrument of
ratification to be signed by the President:

SUPREMACY OF THE CONSTITUTION.—Nothing
in this Treaty requires or authorizes legisla-
tion or other action by the United States of
America that is prohibited by the Constitu-
tion of the United States as interpreted by
the United States.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. A divi-
sion has been requested.

Senators in favor of the ratification
of the treaty will please raise their
hand. (After a pause.) Those opposed
will raise their hands and be counted.

With two-thirds of the Senators
present having voted in the affirma-
tive, the resolution of ratification is
agreed to.

TREATY WITH GUATEMALA FOR
RETURN OF STOLEN, ROBBED,
EMBEZZLED OR APPROPRIATED
VEHICLES AND AIRCRAFT
The resolution of ratification was

read as follows:
Resolved, (two thirds of the Senators present

concurring therein), That the Senate advise
and consent to the ratification of the Treaty
Between the Government of the United
States of America and the Government of
the Republic of Guatemala for the Return of
Stolen, Robbed, Embezzled or Appropriated
Vehicles and Aircraft, with Annexes and a
Related Exchange of Notes, signed at Guate-
mala City on October 6, 1997 (Treaty Doc.
105–58), subject to the declaration of sub-
section (a) and the proviso of subsection (b).

(a) DECLARATION.—The Senate’s advice and
consent is subject to the following declara-
tion, which shall be binding upon the Presi-
dent:

TREATY INTERPRETATION.—The Senate af-
firms the applicability to all treaties of the
constitutionally based principles of treaty
interpretation set forth in Condition (1) of
the resolution of ratification of the INF
Treaty, approved by the Senate on May 27,
1988, and Condition (8) of the resolution of
ratification of the Document Agreed Among
the States Parties to the Treaty on Conven-
tional Armed Forces in Europe, approved by
the Senate on May 14, 1997.

(b) PROVISO.—The resolution of ratification
is subject to the following proviso, which
shall not be included in the instrument of
ratification to be signed by the President:

SUPREMACY OF THE CONSTITUTION.—Nothing
in this Treaty requires or authorizes legisla-
tion or other action by the United States of
America that is prohibited by the Constitu-
tion of the United States as interpreted by
the United States.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. A divi-
sion has been requested.

Senators in favor of the ratification
of the treaty will please raise their
hand. (After a pause.) Those opposed
will raise their hands and be counted.

With two-thirds of the Senators
present having voted in the affirma-
tive, the resolution of ratification is
agreed to.

TREATY WITH PANAMA ON RE-
TURN OF VEHICLES AND AIR-
CRAFT
The resolution of ratification was

read as follows:
Resolved, (two thirds of the Senators present

concurring therein), That the Senate advise
and consent to the ratification of the Treaty
Between the Government of the United
States of America and the Government of
the Republic of Panama for the Return of
Stolen, Robbed, or Converted Vehicles and
Aircraft, with Annexes, signed at Panama on
June 6, 2000, and a related exchange of notes
of July 25, 2000 (Treaty Doc. 106–44), subject
to the declaration of subsection (a) and the
proviso of subsection (b).

(a) DECLARATION.—The Senate’s advice and
consent is subject to the following declara-
tion, which shall be binding upon the Presi-
dent:

TREATY INTERPRETATION.—The Senate af-
firms the applicability to all treaties of the
constitutionally based principles of treaty
interpretation set forth in Condition (1) of
the resolution of ratification of the INF
Treaty, approved by the Senate on May 27,
1988, and Condition (8) of the resolution of
ratification of the Document Agreed Among
the States Parties to the Treaty on Conven-
tional Armed Forces in Europe, approved by
the Senate on May 14, 1997.
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(b) PROVISO.—The resolution of ratification

is subject to the following proviso, which
shall not be included in the instrument of
ratification to be signed by the President:

SUPREMACY OF THE CONSTITUTION.—Nothing
in this Treaty requires or authorizes legisla-
tion or other action by the United States of
America that is prohibited by the Constitu-
tion of the United States as interpreted by
the United States.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. A divi-
sion has been requested.

Senators in favor of the ratification
of the treaty will please raise their
hand. (After a pause.) Those opposed
will raise their hands and be counted.

With two-thirds of the Senators
present having voted in the affirma-
tive, the resolution of ratification is
agreed to.

INVESTMENT TREATY WITH
AZERBAIJAN

The resolution of ratification was
read as follows:

Resolved, (two thirds of the Senators present
concurring therein), That the Senate advise
and consent to the ratification of the Treaty
Between the Government of the United
States of America and the Government of
the Republic of Azerbaijan Concerning the
Encouragement and Reciprocal Protection of
Investment, with Annex, signed at Wash-
ington on August 1, 1997, together with an
Amendment to the Treaty set Forth in an
Exchange of Diplomatic Notes Dated August
8, 2000, and August 25, 2000, (Treaty Doc. 106–
47), subject to the declaration of subsection
(a) and the proviso of subsection (b).

(a) DECLARATION.—The Senate’s advice and
consent is subject to the following declara-
tion, which shall be binding upon the Presi-
dent:

TREATY INTERPRETATION.—The Senate af-
firms the applicability to all treaties of the
constitutionally based principles of treaty
interpretation set forth in Condition (1) of
the resolution of ratification of the INF
Treaty, approved by the Senate on May 27,
1988, and Condition (8) of the resolution of
ratification of the Document Agreed Among
the States Parties to the Treaty on Conven-
tional Armed Forces in Europe, approved by
the Senate on May 14, 1997.

(b) PROVISO.—The resolution of ratification
is subject to the following proviso, which
shall not be included in the instrument of
ratification to be signed by the President:

SUPREMACY OF THE CONSTITUTION.—Nothing
in this Treaty requires or authorizes legisla-
tion or other action by the United States of
America that is prohibited by the Constitu-
tion of the United States as interpreted by
the United States.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. A divi-
sion has been requested.

Senators in favor of the ratification
of the treaty will please raise their
hand. (After a pause.) Those opposed
will raise their hands and be counted.

With two-thirds of the Senators
present having voted in the affirma-
tive, the resolution of ratification is
agreed to.

INVESTMENT TREATY WITH
BAHRAIN

The resolution of ratification was
read as follows:

Resolved, (two thirds of the Senators present
concurring therein, That the Senate advise
and consent to the ratification of the Treaty
Between the Government of the United

States of America and the Government of
the State of Bahrain Concerning the Encour-
agement and Reciprocal Protection of In-
vestment, with Annex, signed at Washington
on September 29, 1999 (Treaty Doc. 106–25),
subject to the declaration of subsection (a)
and the proviso of subsection (b).

(a) DECLARATION.—The Senate’s advice and
consent is subject to the following declara-
tion, which shall be binding upon the Presi-
dent:

TREATY INTERPRETATION.—The Senate af-
firms the applicability to all treaties of the
constitutionally based principles of treaty
interpretation set forth in Condition (1) of
the resolution of ratification of the INF
Treaty, approved by the Senate on May 27,
1988, and Condition (8) of the resolution of
ratification of the Document Agreed Among
the States Parties to the Treaty on Conven-
tional Armed Forces in Europe, approved by
the Senate on May 14, 1997.

(b) PROVISO.—The resolution of ratification
is subject to the following proviso, which
shall not be included in the instrument of
ratification to be signed by the President:

SUPREMACY OF THE CONSTITUTION.—Nothing
in this Treaty requires or authorizes legisla-
tion or other action by the United States of
America that is prohibited by the Constitu-
tion of the United States as interpreted by
the United States.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. A divi-
sion has been requested.

Senators in favor of the ratification
of the treaty will please raise their
hand. (After a pause.) Those opposed
will raise their hands and be counted.

With two-thirds of the Senators
present having voted in the affirma-
tive, the resolution of ratification is
agreed to.

Mr. THOMAS. Mr. President, may I
ask the Senator if it would be agree-
able to having them read and voted on
en bloc.

Mr. BYRD. I would object.
Mr. THOMAS. Very well.

INVESTMENT TREATY WITH
BOLIVIA

The resolution of ratification was
read as follows:

Resolved, (two thirds of the Senators present
concurring therein), That the Senate advise
and consent to the ratification of the Treaty
Between the Government of the United
States of America and the Government of
the Republic of Bolivia Concerning the En-
couragement and Reciprocal Protection of
Investment, with Annex and Protocol, signed
at Santiago, Chile, on April 17, 1998 (Treaty
Doc. 106–26), subject to the declaration of
subsection (a) and the proviso of subsection
(b).

(a) DECLARATION.—The Senate’s advice and
consent is subject to the following declara-
tion, which shall be binding upon the Presi-
dent:

TREATY INTERPRETAITON.—The Senate af-
firms the applicability to all treaties of the
constitutionally based principles of treaty
interpretation set forth in Condition (1) of
the resolution of ratification of the INF
Treaty, approved by the Senate on May 27,
1988, and Condition (8) of the resolution of
ratification of the Document Agreed Among
the States Parties to the Treaty on Conven-
tional Armed Forces in Europe, approved by
the Senate on May 14, 1997.

(b) PROVISO.—The resolution of ratification
is subject to the following provisos, which
shall not be included in the instrument of
ratification to be signed by the President:

SUPREMACY OF THE CONSTITUTION.—Nothing
in this Treaty requires or authorizes legisla-

tion or other action by the United States of
America that is prohibited by the Constitu-
tion of the United States as interpreted by
the United States.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. A divi-
sion has been requested.

Senators in favor of the ratification
of the treaty will please raise their
hand. (After a pause.) Those opposed
will raise their hands and be counted.

With two-thirds of the Senators
present having voted in the affirma-
tive, the resolution of ratification is
agreed to.

INVESTMENT TREATY WITH
CROATIA

The resolution of ratification was
read as follows:

Resolved, (two thirds of the Senators present
concurring therein), That the Senate advise
and consent to the ratification of the Treaty
Between the Government of the United
States of America and the Government of
the Republic of Croatic Concerning the En-
couragement and Reciprocal Protection of
Investment, with Annex and Protocol, signed
at Zagreb on July 13, 1996 (Treaty Doc. 106–
29), subject to the declaration of subsection
(a) and the proviso of subsection (b).

(a) DECLARATION.—The Senate’s advice and
consent is subject to the following declara-
tion, which shall be binding upon the Presi-
dent:

TREATY INTERPRETATION.—The Senate af-
firms the applicability to all treaties of the
constitutionally based principles of treaty
interpretation set forth in Condition (1) of
the resolution of ratification of the INF
Treaty, approved by the Senate on May 27,
1988, and Condition (8) of the resolution of
ratification of the Document Agreed Among
the States Parties to the Treaty on Conven-
tional Armed Forces in Europe, approved by
the Senate on May 14, 1997.

(b) Proviso.—The resolution of ratification
is subject to the following proviso, which
shall not be included in the instrument of
ratification to be signed by the President:

SUPREMACY OF THE CONSTITUTION.—Nothing
in this Treaty requires or authorizes legisla-
tion or other action by the United States of
America that is prohibited by the Constitu-
tion of the United States as interpreted by
the United States.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. A divi-
sion has been requested.

Senators in favor of the ratification
of the treaty will please raise their
hand. (After a pause.) Those opposed
will raise their hands and be counted.

With two-thirds of the Senators
present having voted in the affirma-
tive, the resolution of ratification is
agreed to.

INVESTMENT TREATY WITH EL
SALVADOR

The resolution of ratification was
read as follows:

Resolved, (two thirds of the Senators present
concurring therein), That the Senate advise
and consent to the ratification of the Treaty
Between the Government of the United
States of America and the Government of
the Republic of El Salvador Concerning the
Encouragement and Reciprocal Protection of
Investment, with Annex and Protocol, signed
at San Salvador on March 10, 1999 (Treaty
Doc. 106–28), subject to the declaration of
subsection (a) and the proviso of subsection
(b).

(a) DECLARATION.—The Senate’s advice and
consent is subject to the following declara-
tion, which shall be binding upon the Presi-
dent:
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TREATY INTERPRETATION.—The Senate af-

firms the applicability to all treaties of the
constitutionally based principles of treaty
interpretation set forth in Condition (1) of
the resolution of ratification of the INF
Treaty, approved by the Senate on May 27,
1988, and Condition (8) of the resolution of
ratification of the Document Agreed Among
the States Parties to the Treaty on Conven-
tional Armed Forces in Europe, approved by
the Senate on May 14, 1997.

(b) PROVISO.—The resolution of ratification
is subject to the following proviso, which
shall not be included in the instrument of
ratification to be signed by the President:

SUPREMACY OF THE CONSTITUTION.—Nothing
in this Treaty requires or authorizes legisla-
tion or other action by the United States of
America that is prohibited by the Constitu-
tion of the United States as interpreted by
the United States.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. A divi-
sion has been requested.

Senators in favor of the ratification
of the treaty will please raise their
hand. (After a pause.) Those opposed
will raise their hands and be counted.

With two-thirds of the Senators
present having voted in the affirma-
tive, the resolution of ratification is
agreed to.

INVESTMENT TREATY WITH
HONDURAS

The resolution of ratification was
read as follows:

Resolved, (two thirds of the Senators present
concurring therein), That the Senate advise
and consent to the ratification of the Treaty
Between the Government of the United
States of America and the Government of
the Republic of Honduras Concerning the En-
couragement and Reciprocal Protection of
Investment, with Annex and Protocol, signed
at Denver on July 1, 1995 (Treaty Doc. 106–
27), subject to the declaration of subsection
(a) and the proviso of subsection (b).

(a) DECLARATION.—The Senate’s advice and
consent is subject to the following declara-
tion, which shall be binding upon the Presi-
dent:

TREATY INTERPRETATION.—The Senate af-
firms the applicability to all treaties of the
constitutionally based principles of treaty
interpretation set forth in Condition (1) of
the resolution of ratification of the INF
Treaty, approved by the Senate on May 27,
1988, and Condition (8) of the resolution of
ratification of the Document Agreed Among
the States parties to the Treaty on Conven-
tional Armed Forces in Europe, approved by
the Senate on May 14, 1997.

(b) PROVISO.—The resolution of ratification
is subject to the following proviso, which
shall not be included in the instrument of
ratification to be signed by the President:

SUPREMACY OF THE CONSTITUTION.—Nothing
in this Treaty requires or authorizes legisla-
tion or other action by the United States of
America that is prohibited by the Constitu-
tion of the United States as interpreted by
the United States.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. A divi-
sion has been requested.

Senators in favor of the ratification
of the treaty will please raise their
hand. (After a pause.) Those opposed
will raise their hands and be counted.

With two-thirds of the Senators
present having voted in the affirma-
tive, the resolution of ratification is
agreed to.

INVESTMENT TREATY WITH
JORDAN

The resolution of ratification was
read as follows:

Resolved, (two thirds of the Senators present
concurring therein), That the Senate advise
and consent to the ratification of the Treaty
Between the Government of the United
States of America and the Government of
the Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan Con-
cerning the Encouragement and Reciprocal
Protection of Investment, with Annex and
Protocol, signed at Amman on July 2, 1997
(Treaty Doc. 106–30), subject to the declara-
tion of subsection (a) and the proviso of sub-
section (b).

(a) DECLARATION.—The Senate’s advice and
consent is subject to the following declara-
tion, which shall be binding upon the Presi-
dent:

TREATY INTERPRETATION.—The Senate af-
firms the applicability to all treaties of the
constitutionally based principles of treaty
interpretation set forth in Condition (1) of
the resolution of ratification of the INF
Treaty, approved by the Senate on May 27,
1988, and Condition (8) of the resolution of
ratification of the Document Agreed Among
the States Parties to the Treaty on Conven-
tional Armed Forces in Europe, approved by
the Senate on May 14, 1997.

(b) PROVISO.—The resolution of ratification
is subject to the following proviso, which
shall not be included in the instrument of
ratification to be signed by the President:

SUPREMACY OF THE CONSTITUTION.—Nothing
in this Treaty requires or authorizes legisla-
tion or other action by the United States of
America that is prohibited by the Constitu-
tion of the United States as interpreted by
the United States.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. A divi-
sion has been requested.

Senators in favor of the ratification
of the treaty will please raise their
hand. (After a pause.) Those opposed
will raise their hands and be counted.

With two-thirds of the Senators
present having voted in the affirma-
tive, the resolution of ratification is
agreed to.

INVESTMENT TREATY WITH
LITHUANIA

The resolution of ratification was
read as follows:

Resolved, (two thirds of the Senators present
concurring therein), That the Senate advise
and consent to the ratification of the Treaty
Between the Government of the United
States of America and the Government of
the Republic of Lithuania for the Encourage-
ment and Reciprocal Protection of Invest-
ment, with Annex and protocol, signed at
Washington on January 14, 1998 (Treaty Doc.
106–42), subject to the declaration of sub-
section (a) and the proviso of subsection (b).

(a) DECLARATION.—The Senate’s advice and
consent is subject to the following declara-
tion, which shall be binding upon the Presi-
dent:

TREATY INTERPRETATION.—The Senate af-
firms the applicability to all treaties of the
constitutionally based principles of treaty
interpretation set forth in Condition (1) of
the resolution of ratification of the INF
Treaty, approved by the Senate on May 27,
1988, and Condition (8) of the resolution of
ratification of the Document Agreed Among
the States Parties to the Treaty on Conven-
tional Armed Forces in Europe, approved by
the Senate on May 14, 1997.

(b) PROVISO.—The resolution of ratification
is subject to the following proviso, which

shall not be included in the instrument of
ratification:

SUPREMACY OF THE CONSTITUTION.—Nothing
in this Treaty requires or authorizes legisla-
tion or other action by the United States of
America that is prohibited by the Constitu-
tion of the United States as interpreted by
the United States.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. A divi-
sion has been requested.

Senators in favor of the ratification
of the treaty will please raise their
hand. (After a pause.) Those opposed
will raise their hands and be counted.

With two-thirds of the Senators
present having voted in the affirma-
tive, the resolution of ratification is
agreed to.

INVESTMENT TREATY WITH
MOZAMBIQUE

The resolution of ratification was
read as follows:

Resolved, (two thirds of the Senators present
concurring therein), That the Senate advise
and consent to the ratification of the Treaty
Between the Government of the United
States of America and the Government of
Mozambique Concerning the Encouragement
and Reciprocal Protection of Investment,
with Annex and Protocol, and a related ex-
change of letters, signed at Washington on
December 1, 1998 (Treaty Doc. 106–31) subject
to the declaration of subsection (a) and the
proviso of subsection (b).

(a) DECLARATION.—The Senate’s advice and
consent is subject to the following declara-
tion, which shall be binding upon the Presi-
dent:

TREATY INTERPRETATION.—The Senate af-
firms the applicability to all treaties of the
constitutionally based principles of treaty
interpretation set forth in Condition (1) of
the resolution of ratification of the INF
Treaty, approved by the Senate on May 27,
1988, and Condition (8) of the resolution of
ratification of the Document Agreed Among
the States Parties to the Treaty on Conven-
tional Armed Forces in Europe, approved by
the Senate on May 14, 1997.

(b) PROVISO.—The resolution of ratification
is subject to the following proviso, which
shall not be included in the instrument of
ratification to be signed by the President:

SUPREMACY OF THE CONSTITUTION.—Nothing
in this Treaty requires or authorizes legisla-
tion or other action by the United States of
America that is prohibited by the Constitu-
tion of the United States as interpreted by
the United States.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. A divi-
sion has been requested.

Senators in favor of the ratification
of this treaty will please raise their
hand. (After a pause.) Those opposed
will raise their hands.

With two-thirds of the Senators
present having voted in the affirma-
tive, the resolution of ratification is
agreed to.

INVESTMENT TREATY WITH
UZBEKISTAN

The resolution of ratification was
read as follows:

Resolved, (two thirds of the Senators present
concurring therein), That the Senate advise
and consent to the ratification of the Treaty
Between the Government of the United
States of America and the Government of
the Republic of Uzbekistan Concerning the
Encouragement and Reciprocal Protection of
Investment, with Annex, signed at Wash-
ington on December 16, 1994 (Treaty Doc. 104–
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25), subject to the declaration of subsection
(a) and the proviso of subsection (b).

(a) DECLARATION.—The Senate’s advice and
consent is subject to the following declara-
tion, which shall be binding upon the Presi-
dent:

TREATY INTERPRETATION.—The Senate af-
firms the applicability to all treaties of the
constitutionally based principles of treaty
interpretation set forth in Condition (1) of
the resolution of ratification of the INF
Treaty, approved by the Senate on May 27,
1988, and Condition (8) of the resolution of
ratification of the Document Agreed Among
the States Parties to the Treaty on Conven-
tional Armed Forces in Europe, approved by
the Senate on May 14, 1997.

(b) PROVISO.—The resolution of ratification
is subject to the following proviso, which
shall not be included in the instrument of
ratification to be signed by the President:

SUPREMACY OF THE CONSTITUTION.—Nothing
in this Treaty requires or authorizes legisla-
tion or other action by the United States of
America that is prohibited by the Constitu-
tion of the United States as interpreted by
the United States.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. A divi-
sion has been requested.

Senators in favor of the ratification
of this treaty will please raise their
hand. (After a pause.) Those opposed
will raise their hands.

With two-thirds of the Senators
present having voted in the affirma-
tive, the resolution of ratification is
agreed to.

PROTOCOL AMENDING INVEST-
MENT TREATY WITH PANAMA

The resolution of ratification was
read as follows:

Resolved, (two thirds of the Senators present
concurring therein, That the Senate advise
and consent to the ratification of the Pro-
tocol Between the Government of the United
States of America and the Government of
the Republic of Panama Amending the Trea-
ty Concerning the Treatment and Protection
of Investments of October 27, 1982, signed at
Panama City on June 1, 2000, (Treaty Doc.
106–46).

The PRESIDING OFFICER. A divi-
sion has been requested.

Senators in favor of the ratification
of this treaty will please raise their
hand. (After a pause.) Those opposed
will raise their hands.

With two-thirds of the Senators
present having voted in the affirma-
tive, the resolution of ratification is
agreed to.

TREATY WITH CYPRUS ON MU-
TUAL LEGAL ASSISTANCE IN
CRIMINAL MATTERS

The resolution of ratification was
read as follows:

Resolved, (two thirds of the Senators present
concurring therein), That the Senate advise
and consent to the ratification of the Treaty
Between the Government of the United
States of America and the Government of
the Republic of Cyprus on Mutual Legal As-
sistance in Criminal Matters, signed at
Nicosia on December 20, 1999 (Treaty Doc.
106–35), subject to the understanding of sub-
section (a), the declaration of subsection (b)
and the provisos of subsection (c).

(a) UNDERSTANDING.—The Senate’s advice
and consent is subject to the following un-
derstanding, which shall be included in the
instrument of ratification:

PROHIBITION ON ASSISTANCE TO THE INTER-
NATIONAL CRIMINAL COURT.—The United
States shall exercise its rights to limit the
use of assistance it provides under the Trea-
ty so that any assistance provided by the
Government of the United States shall not
be transferred to or otherwise used to assist
the International Criminal Court con-
templated in the Statute adopted in Rome,
Italy, on July 17, 1998, unless the Statute es-
tablishing the Court has entered into force
for the United States by and with the advice
and consent of the Senate, as required by Ar-
ticle II, section 2 of the United States Con-
stitution.

(b) DECLARATION.—The Senate’s advice and
consent is subject to the following declara-
tion, which shall be binding on the Presi-
dent:

TREATY INTERPRETATION.—The Senate af-
firms the applicability to all treaties of the
constitutionally based principles of treaty
interpretation set forth in Condition (1) of
the resolution of ratification of the INF
Treaty, approved by the Senate on May 27,
1988, and Condition (8) of the resolution of
ratification of the Document Agreed Among
the States Parties to the Treaty on Conven-
tional Armed Forces in Europe, approved by
the Senate on May 14, 1997.

(c) PROVISOS.—The resolution of ratifica-
tion is subject to the following provisos,
which shall not be included in the instru-
ment of ratification to be signed by the
President:

(1) LIMITATION ON ASSISTANCE.—Pursuant
to the rights of the United States under this
Treaty to deny requests which prejudice its
essential public policy or interests, the
United States shall deny a request for assist-
ance when the Central Authority, after con-
sultation with all appropriate intelligence,
anti-narcotic, and foreign policy agencies,
has specific information that a senior gov-
ernment official who will have access to in-
formation to be provided under this Treaty
is engaged in a felony, including the facilita-
tion of the production or distribution of ille-
gal drugs.

(2) SUPREMACY OF THE CONSTITUTION.—
Nothing in this Treaty requires or authorizes
legislation or other action by the United
States of America that is prohibited by the
Constitution of the United States as inter-
preted by the United States.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. A divi-
sion has been requested.

Senators in favor of the ratification
of this treaty will please raise their
hand. (After a pause.) Those opposed
will raise their hands.

With two-thirds of the Senators
present having voted in the affirma-
tive, the resolution of ratification is
agreed to.

TREATY WITH EGYPT ON MUTUAL
LEGAL ASSISTANCE IN CRIMI-
NAL MATTERS

The resolution of ratification was
read as follows:

Resolved, (two thirds of the Senators present
concurring therein), That the Senate advise
and consider to the ratification of the Treaty
Between the Government of the United
States of America and the Government of
the Arab Republic of Egypt on Mutual Legal
Assistance in Criminal Matters, signed at
Cairo on May 3, 1998 (Treaty Doc. 106–19),
subject to the understanding of subsection
(a), the declaration of subsection (b) and the
provisos of subsection (c).

(a) UNDERSTANDING.—The Senate’s advice
and consent is subject to the following un-
derstanding, which shall be included in the
instrument of ratification:

PROHIBITION ON ASSISTANCE TO THE INTER-
NATIONAL CRIMINAL COURT.—The United
States shall exercise its rights to limit the
use of assistance it provides under the Trea-
ty so that any assistance provided by the
Government of the United States shall not
be transferred to or otherwise used to assist
the International Criminal Court con-
templated in the Statute adopted in Rome,
Italy, on July 17, 1998, unless the Statute es-
tablishing that Court has entered into force
for the United States by and with the advice
and consent of the Senate, as required by Ar-
ticle II, section 2 of the United States Con-
stitution.

(b) DECLARATION.—The Senate’s advice and
consent is subject to the following declara-
tion, which shall be binding on the Presi-
dent:

TREATY INTERPRETATION.—The Senate af-
firms the applicability of all treaties of the
constitutionally based principles of treaty
interpretation set forth in Condition (1) of
the resolution of ratification of the INF
Treaty, approved by the Senate on May 27,
1988, and Condition (8) of the resolution of
ratification of the Document Agreed Among
the States Parties to the Treaty on Conven-
tional Armed Forces in Europe, approved by
the Senate on May 14, 1997.

(c) PROVISOS.—The resolution of ratifica-
tion is subject to the following provisos,
which shall not be included in the instru-
ment of ratification to be signed by the
President:

(1) LIMITATION ON ASSISTANCE.—Pursuant
to the rights of the United States under this
Treaty to deny requests which prejudice its
essential public policy or interests, the
United States shall deny a request for assist-
ance when the Central Authority, after con-
sultation with all appropriate intelligence,
anti-narcotic, and foreign policy agencies,
has specific information that a senior gov-
ernment official who will have access to in-
formation to be provided under this Treaty
is engaged in a felony, including the facilita-
tion of the production of distribution of ille-
gal drugs.

(2) SUPREMACY OF THE CONSTITUTION.—
Nothing in this Treaty requires or authorizes
legislation or other action by the United
States of America that is prohibited by the
Constitution of the United States as inter-
preted by the United States.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. A divi-
sion has been requested.

Senators in favor of the ratification
of this treaty will please raise their
hand. (After a pause.) Those opposed
will raise their hands.

With two-thirds of the Senators
present having voted in the affirma-
tive, the resolution of ratification is
agreed to.

TREATY WITH FRANCE ON MU-
TUAL LEGAL ASSISTANCE IN
CRIMINAL MATTERS
The resolution of ratification was

read as follows:
Resolved, (two thirds of the Senators present

concurring therein), That the Senate advise
and consent to the ratification of the Treaty
Between the Government of the United
States of America and the Government of
France on Mutual Legal Assistance in Crimi-
nal Matters, with an Explanatory Note,
signed at Paris on December 10, 1998 (Treaty
Doc. 106–17), subject to the understanding of
subsection (a), the declaration of subsection
(b) and the provisos of subsection (c).

(a) UNDERSTANDING.—The Senate’s advice
and consent is subject to the following un-
derstanding, which shall be included in the
instrument of ratification:
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PROHIBITION ON ASSISTANCE TO THE INTER-

NATIONAL CRIMINAL COURT.—The United
States shall exercise its rights to limit the
use of assistance it provides under the Trea-
ty so that any assistance provided by the
Government of the United States shall not
be transferred to or otherwise used to assist
the International Criminal Court con-
templated in the Statute adopted in Rome,
Italy, on July 17, 1998, unless the Statute es-
tablishing that Court has entered into force
for the United States by and with the advice
and consent of the Senate, as required by Ar-
ticle II, section 2 of the United States Con-
stitution.

(b) DECLARATION.—The Senate’s advice and
consent is subject to the following declara-
tion, which shall be binding on the Presi-
dent:

TREATY INTERPRETATION.—The Senate af-
firms the applicability to all treaties of the
constitutionally based principles of treaty
interpretation set forth in Condition (1) of
the resolution of ratification of the INF
Treaty, approved by the Senate on May 27,
1988, and Condition (8) of the resolution of
ratification of the Document Agreed Among
the States Parties to the Treaty on Conven-
tional Armed Forces in Europe, approved by
the Senate on May 14, 1997.

(c) PROVISOS.—The resolution of ratifica-
tion is subject to the following provisos,
which shall not be included in the instru-
ment of ratification to be signed by the
President:

(1) LIMITATION ON ASSISTANCE.—Pursuant
to the rights of the United States under this
Treaty to deny requests which prejudice its
essential public policy or interests, the
United States shall deny a request for assist-
ance when the Central Authority, after con-
sultation with all appropriate intelligence,
anti-narcotic, and foreign policy agencies,
has specific information that a senior gov-
ernment official who will have access to in-
formation to be provided under this Treaty
is engaged in a felony, including the facilita-
tion of the production or distribution of ille-
gal drugs.

(2) SUPREMACY OF THE CONSTITUTION.—
Nothing in this Treaty requires or authorizes
legislation or other action by the United
States of America that is prohibited by the
Constitution of the United States as inter-
preted by the United States.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. A divi-
sion has been requested.

Senators in favor of the ratification
of this treaty will please raise their
hand. (After a pause.) Those opposed
will raise their hands.

With two-thirds of the Senators
present having voted in the affirma-
tive, the resolution of ratification is
agreed to.

TREATY WITH GREECE ON MU-
TUAL LEGAL ASSISTANCE IN
CRIMINAL MATTERS

The resolution of ratification was
read as follows:

Resolved, (two thirds of the Senators present
concurring therein), That the Senate advise
and consent to the ratification of the Treaty
Between the Government of the United
States of America and the Government of
the Hellenic Republic on Mutual Legal As-
sistance in Criminal Matters, signed at
Washington on May 25, 1999 (Treaty Doc. 106–
18), subject to the understanding of sub-
section (a), the declaration of subsection (b)
and the provisos of subsection (c).

(a) UNDERSTANDING.—The Senate’s advice
and consent is subject to the following un-
derstanding, which shall be included in the
instrument of ratification:

PROHIBITION ON ASSISTANCE TO THE INTER-
NATIONAL CRIMINAL COURT.—The United
States shall exercise its rights to limit the
use of assistance it provides under the Trea-
ty so that any assistance provided by the
Government of the United States shall not
be transferred to or otherwise used to assist
the International Criminal Court con-
templated in the Statute adopted in Rome,
Italy, on July 17, 1998, unless the Statute es-
tablishing that Court has entered into force
for the United States by and with the advice
and consent of the Senate, as required by Ar-
ticle II, section 2 of the United States Con-
stitution.

(b) DECLARATION.—The Senate’s advice and
consent is subject to the following declara-
tion, which shall be binding on the Presi-
dent:

TREATY INTERPRETATION.—The Senate af-
firms the applicability to all treaties of the
constitutionally based principles of treaty
interpretation set forth in Condition (1) of
the resolution of ratification of the INF
Treaty, approved by the Senate on May 27,
1988, and Condition (8) of the resolution of
ratification of the Document Agreed Among
the States Parties to the Treaty on Conven-
tional Armed Forces in Europe, approved by
the Senate on may 14, 1997.

(c) PROVISOS.—The resolution of ratifica-
tion is subject to the following provisos,
which shall not be included in the instru-
ment of ratification to be signed by the
President:

(1) LIMITATION ON ASSISTANCE.—Pursuant
to the rights of the United States under this
Treaty to deny requests which prejudice its
essential public policy or interests, the
United States shall deny a request for assist-
ance when the Central Authority, after con-
sultation with all appropriate intelligence,
anti-narcotic, and foreign policy agencies,
has specific information that a senior gov-
ernment official who will have access to in-
formation to be provided under this Treaty
is engaged in a felony, including the facilita-
tion of the production or distribution of ille-
gal drugs.

(2) SUPREMACY OF THE CONSTITUTION.—
Nothing in this Treaty requires or authorizes
legislation or other action by the United
Stated of America that is prohibited by the
Constitution of the United States as inter-
preted by the United States.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. A divi-
sion has been requested.

Senators in favor of the ratification
of this treaty will please raise their
hand. (After a pause.) Those opposed
will raise their hands.

With two-thirds of the Senators
present having voted in the affirma-
tive, the resolution of ratification is
agreed to.

TREATY WITH NIGERIA ON MU-
TUAL LEGAL ASSISTANCE IN
CRIMINAL MATTERS

The resolution of ratification was
read as follows:

Resolved, (two thirds of the Senators present
concurring therein), That the Senate advise
and consent to the ratification of the Treaty
Between the Government of the United
States of America and the Federal Republic
of Nigeria on Mutual Legal Assistance in
Criminal Matters, signed at Washington on
September 13, 1989 (Treaty Doc. 102–26), sub-
ject to the understanding of subsection (a),
the declaration of subsection (b) and the pro-
visos of subsection (c).

(a) UNDERSTANDING.—The Senator’s advice
and consent is subject to the following un-
derstanding, which shall be included in the
instrument of ratification:

PROHIBITION ON ASSISTANCE TO THE INTER-
NATIONAL CRIMINAL COURT.—The United
States shall exercise its rights to limit the
use of assistance it provides under the Trea-
ty so that any assistance provided by the
Government of the United States shall not
be transferred to or otherwise used to assist
the International Criminal Court con-
templated in the Statute adopted in Rome,
Italy, on July 17, 1998, unless the Statute es-
tablishing that Court has entered into force
for the United States by and with the advice
and consent of the Senate, as required by Ar-
ticle II, section 2 of the United States Con-
stitution.

(b) DECLARATION.—The Senate’s advice and
consent is subject to the following declara-
tion, which shall be binding on the Presi-
dent:

TREATY INTERPRETATION.—The Senate af-
firms the applicability to all treaties of the
constitutionally based principles of treaty
interpretation set forth in Condition (1) of
the resolution of ratification of the INF
Treaty, approved by the Senate on May 27,
1988, and Condition (8) of the resolution of
ratification of the Document Agreed Among
the States Parties to the Treaty on Conven-
tional Armed Forces in Europe, approved by
the Senate on May 14, 1997.

(c) PROVISOS.—The resolution of ratifica-
tion is subject to the following provisos,
which shall not be included in the instru-
ment of ratification to be signed by the
President:

(1) LIMITATION ON ASSISTANCE.—Pursuant
to the rights of the United States under this
Treaty to deny requests which prejudice its
essential public policy or interests, the
United States shall deny a request for assist-
ance when the Central Authority, after con-
sultation with all appropriate intelligence,
anti-narcotic, and foreign policy agencies,
has specific information that a senior gov-
ernment official who will have access to in-
formation to be provided under this Treaty
is engaged in a felony, including the facilita-
tion of the production or distribution of ille-
gal drugs.

(2) SUPREMACY OF THE CONSTITUTION.—
Nothing in this Treaty requires or authorizes
legislation or other action by the United
States of America that is prohibited by the
Constitution of the United States as inter-
preted by the United States.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. A divi-
sion has been requested.

Senators in favor of the ratification
of this treaty will please raise their
hand. (After a pause.) Those opposed
will raise their hands.

With two-thirds of the Senators
present having voted in the affirma-
tive, the resolution of ratification is
agreed to.

TREATY WITH ROMANIA ON MU-
TUAL LEGAL ASSISTANCE IN
CRIMINAL MATTERS

The resolution of ratification was
read as follows:

Resolved, (two-thirds of the Senators present
concurring therein), That the Senate advise
and consent to the ratification of the Treaty
Between the Government of the United
States of America and the Government of
Romania on Mutual Legal Assistance in
Criminal Matters, signed at Washington on
May 26, 1999 (Treaty Doc. 106–20), subject to
the understanding of subsection (a), the dec-
laration of subsection (b) and the provisos of
subsection (c).

(a) UNDERSTANDING.—The Senate’s advice
and consent is subject to the following un-
derstanding, which shall be included in the
instrument of ratification:
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PROHIBITION ON ASSISTANCE TO THE INTER-

NATIONAL CRIMINAL COURT.—The United
States shall exercise its rights to limit the
use of assistance it provides under the Trea-
ty so that any assistance provided by the
Government of the United States shall not
be transferred to or otherwise used to assist
the International Criminal Court con-
templated in the Statute adopted in Rome,
Italy, on July 17, 1998, unless the Statute es-
tablishing that Court has entered into force
for the United States by and with the advice
and consent of the Senate, as required by Ar-
ticle II, section 2 of the United States Con-
stitution.

(b) DECLARATION.—The Senate’s advice and
consent is subject to the following declara-
tion, which shall be binding on the Presi-
dent:

TREATY INTERPRETATION.—The Senate af-
firms the applicability to all treaties of the
constitutionally based principles of treaty
interpretation set forth in Condition (1) of
the resolution of ratification of the INF
Treaty, approved by the Senate on May 27,
1988, and Condition (8) of the resolution of
ratification of the Document Agreed Among
the States Parties to the Treaty on Conven-
tional Armed Forces in Europe, approved by
the Senate on May 14, 1997.

(c) PROVISOS.—The resolution of ratifica-
tion is subject to the following provisos,
which shall not be included in the instru-
ment of ratification to be signed by the
President:

(1) LIMITATION ON ASSISTANCE.—Pursuant
to the rights of the United States under this
Treaty to deny requests which prejudice its
essential public policy or interests, the
United States shall deny a request for assist-
ance when the Central Authority, after con-
sultation with all appropriate intelligence,
anti-narcotic, and foreign policy agencies,
has specific information that a senior gov-
ernment official who will have access to in-
formation to be provided under this Treaty
is engaged in a felony, including the facilita-
tion of the production or distribution of ille-
gal drugs.

(2) SUPREMACY OF THE CONSTITUTION.—
Nothing in this Treaty requires or authorizes
legislation or other action by the United
States of America that is prohibited by the
Constitution of the United States as inter-
preted by the United States.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. A divi-
sion has been requested.

Senators in favor of the ratification
of this treaty will please raise their
hand. (After a pause.) Those opposed
will raise their hands.

With two-thirds of the Senators
present having voted in the affirma-
tive, the resolution of ratification is
agreed to.

TREATY WITH SOUTH AFRICA ON
MUTUAL LEGAL ASSISTANCE IN
CRIMINAL MATTERS

The resolution of ratification was
read as follows:

Resolved, (two thirds of the Senators present
concurring therein), That the Senate advise
and consent to the ratification of the Treaty
Between the Government of the United
States of America and the Government of
the Republic of South Africa on Mutual
Legal Assistance in Criminal Matters, signed
at Washington on September 16, 1999 (Treaty
Doc. 106–36), subject to the understanding of
subsection (a), the declaration of subsection
(b) and the provisos of subsection (c).

(a) UNDERSTANDING.—The Senate’s advice
and consent is subject to the following un-
derstanding, which shall be included in the
instrument of ratification:

PROHIBITION ON ASSISTANCE TO THE INTER-
NATIONAL CRIMINAL COURT.—The United
States shall exercise its rights to limit the
use of assistance it provides under the Trea-
ty so that any assistance provided by the
Government of the United States shall not
be transferred to or otherwise used to assist
the International Criminal Court con-
templated in the Statute adopted in Rome,
Italy, on July 17, 1998, unless the Statute es-
tablishing that Court has entered into force
for the United States by and with the advice
and consent of the Senate, as required by Ar-
ticle II, section 2 of the United States Con-
stitution.

(b) DECLARATION.—The Senate’s advice and
consent is subject to the following declara-
tion, which shall be binding on the Presi-
dent:

TREATY INTERPRETATION.—The Senate af-
firms the applicability to all treaties of the
constitutionally based principles of treaty
interpretation set forth in Condition (1) of
the resolution of ratification of the INF
Treaty, approved by the Senate on May 27,
1988, and Condition (8) of the resolution of
ratification of the Document Agreed Among
the States Parties to the Treaty on Conven-
tional Armed Forces in Europe, approved by
the Senate on May 14, 1997.

(c) PROVISOS.—The resolution of ratifica-
tion is subject to the following provisos,
which shall not be included in the instru-
ment of ratification to be signed by the
President:

(1) LIMITATION ON ASSISTANCE.—Pursuant
to the rights of the United States under this
Treaty to deny requests which prejudice its
essential public policy or interests, the
United States shall deny a request for assist-
ance when the Central Authority, after con-
sultation with all appropriate intelligence,
anti-narcotic, and foreign policy agencies,
has specific information that a senior gov-
ernment official who will have access to in-
formation to be provided under this Treaty
is engaged in a felony, including the facilita-
tion of the production or distribution of ille-
gal drugs.

(2) SUPREMACY OF THE CONSTITUTION.—
Nothing in this Treaty requires or authorizes
legislation or other action by the United
States of America that is prohibited by the
Constitution of the United States as inter-
preted by the United States.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. A divi-
sion has been requested.

Senators in favor of the ratification
of this treaty, please raise their hand.
(After a pause.) Those opposed will
raise their hands.

With two-thirds of the Senators
present having voted in the affirma-
tive, the resolution of ratification is
agreed to.

TREATY WITH UKRAINE ON MU-
TUAL LEGAL ASSISTANCE IN
CRIMINAL MATTERS

The resolution of ratification was
read as follows:

Resolved, (two thirds of the Senators present
concurring therein), That the Senate advise
and consent to the ratification of the Treaty
Between the Government of the United
States of America and Ukraine on Mutual
Legal Assistance in Criminal Matters, signed
at Kiev on July 22, 1998 (Treaty Doc. 106–16),
subject to the understanding of subsection
(a), the declaration of subsection (b) and the
provisos of subsection (c).

(a) UNDERSTANDING.—The Senate’s advice
and consent is subject to the following un-
derstanding, which shall be included in the
instrument of ratification:

PROHIBITION ON ASSISTANCE TO THE INTER-
NATIONAL CRIMINAL COURT.—The United
States shall exercise its rights to limit the
use of assistance it provides under the Trea-
ty so that any assistance provided by the
Government of the United States shall not
be transferred to or otherwise used to assist
the International Criminal Court con-
templated in the Statute adopted in Rome,
Italy, on July 17, 1998, unless the Statute es-
tablishing that Court has entered into force
for the United States by and with the advice
and consent of the Senate, as required by Ar-
ticle II, section 2 of the United States Con-
stitution.

(b) DECLARATION.—The Senate’s advice and
consent is subject to the following declara-
tion, which shall be binding on the Presi-
dent:

TREATY INTERPRETATION.—The Senate af-
firms the applicability to all treaties of the
constitutionally based principles of treaty
interpretation set forth in Condition (1) of
the resolution of ratification of the INF
Treaty, approved by the Senate on May 27,
1988, and Condition (8) of the resolution of
ratification of the Document Agreed Among
the States Parties to the Treaty on Conven-
tional Armed Forces in Europe, approved by
the Senate on May 14, 1997.

(c) PROVISOS.—The resolution of ratifica-
tion is subject to the following provisos,
which shall not be included in the instru-
ment of ratification to be signed by the
President:

(1) LIMITATION ON ASSISTANCE.—Pursuant
to the rights of the United States under this
Treaty to deny requests which prejudice its
essential public policy or interests, the
United States shall deny a request for assist-
ance when the Central Authorities, after
consultation with all appropriate intel-
ligence, anti-narcotic, and foreign policy
agencies, has specific information that a sen-
ior government official who will have access
to information to be provided under this
Treaty is engaged in a felony, including the
facilitation of the production or distribution
of illegal drugs.

(2) SUPREMACY OF THE CONSTITUTION.—
Nothing in this Treaty requires or authorizes
legislation or other action by the United
States of America that is prohibited by the
Constitution of the United States as inter-
preted by the United States.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. A divi-
sion has been requested.

Senators in favor of the ratification
of this treaty, please raise their hand.
(After a pause.) Those opposed will
raise their hands.

With two-thirds of the Senators
present having voted in the affirma-
tive, the resolution of ratification is
agreed to.

INTER-AMERICAN CONVENTION ON
MUTUAL ASSISTANCE IN CRIMI-
NAL MATTERS WITH RELATED
OPTIONAL PROTOCOL
The resolution of ratification was

read as follows:
Resolved, (two thirds of the Senators present

concurring therein), That the Senate advise
and consent to the ratification of the Inter-
American Convention on Mutual Assistance
in Criminal Matters (‘‘the Convention’’),
adopted at the Twenty-Second Regular Ses-
sion of the Organization of American States
(‘‘OAS’’) General Assembly meeting in Nas-
sau, The Bahamas, on May 23, 1992, and the
Optional Protocol Related to the Inter-
American Convention on Mutual Assistance
in Criminal Matters (‘‘the Optional Pro-
tocol’’), adopted at the Twenty-Third Reg-
ular Session of the OAS General Assembly
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meeting in Managua, Nicaragua, on June 11,
1993, both instruments signed on behalf of
the United States at OAS Headquarters in
Washington on January 10, 1995 (Treaty Doc.
105–25), subject to the understandings of sub-
section (a), the declaration of subsection (b)
and the proviso of subsection (c).

(a) UNDERSTANDINGS.—The Senate’s advice
and consent is subject to the following un-
derstanding, which shall be included in the
instrument of ratification:

(1) IN GENERAL.—The United States under-
stands that the Convention and Optional
Protocol are not intended to replace, super-
sede, obviate or otherwise interfere with any
other existing bilateral or multilateral trea-
ties or conventions, including those that re-
late to mutual assistance in criminal mat-
ters.

(2) ARTICLE 25.—The United States under-
stands that Article 25 of the Convention,
which limits disclosure or use of information
or evidence obtained under the Convention,
shall no longer apply if such information or
evidence is made public, in a manner con-
sistent with Article 25, in the course of pro-
ceedings in the Requesting State.

(3) PROHIBITION ON ASSISTANCE TO THE
INTERNATIONAL CRIMINAL COURT.—The United
States shall exercise its rights to limit the
use of assistance it may provide under the
Convention and/or Optional Protocol so that
any assistance provided by the Government
of the United States shall not be transferred
to or otherwise used to assist the Inter-
national Criminal Court contemplated in the
Statute adopted in Rome, Italy, on July 17,
1998, unless the Statute establishing that
Court has entered into force for the United
States by and with the advice and consent of
the Senate, as required by Article II, section
2 of the United States Constitution.

(b) DECLARATION.—The Senate’s advice and
consent is subject to the following declara-
tion, which shall be binding upon the Presi-
dent:

TREATY INTERPRETATION.—The Senate af-
firms the applicability to all treaties of the
constitutionally based principles of treaty
interpretation set forth in Condition (1) of
the resolution of ratification of the INF
Treaty, approved by the Senate on May 27,
1988, and Condition (8) of the resolution of
ratification of the Document Agreed Among
the States Parties to the Treaty on Conven-
tional Armed Forces in Europe, approved by
the Senate on May 14, 1997.

(c) PROVISO.—The resolution of ratification
is subject to the following proviso, which
shall not be included in the instrument of
ratification to be signed by the President:

SUPREMACY OF THE CONSTITUTION.—Nothing
in this Convention or the Optional Protocol
requires or authorizes legislation or other
action by the United States of America that
is prohibited by the Constitution of the
United States as interpreted by the United
States.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. A divi-
sion has been requested.

Senators in favor of the ratification
of this treaty, please raise their hand.
(After a pause.) Those opposed will
raise their hands.

With two-thirds of the Senators
present having voted in the affirma-
tive, the resolution of ratification is
agreed to.

UNITED NATIONS CONVENTION TO
COMBAT DESERTIFICATION IN
COUNTRIES EXPERIENCING
DROUGHT, PARTICULARLY IN
AFRICA, WITH ANNEXES

The resolution of ratification was
read as follows:

Resolved, (two thirds of the Senators present
concurring therein), That the Senate advise
and consent to the ratification of the United
States Convention to Combat Desertification
in Those Countries Experiencing Serious
Drought and/or Desertification, Particularly
in Africa, With Annexes, adopted at Paris,
June 17, 1994, and signed by the United
States on October 14, 1994, (Treaty Doc. 104–
29) (hereinafter, ‘‘The Convention’’), subject
to the understandings of subsection (a), the
declarations of subsection (b) and the pro-
visos of subsection (c).

(a) UNDERSTANDINGS.—The advice and con-
sent of the Senate is subject to the following
understandings, which shall be included in
the instrument of ratification of the Conven-
tion and shall be binding on the President:

(1) FOREIGN ASSISTANCE.—The United
States understands that, as a ‘‘developed
country,’’ pursuant to Article 6 of the Con-
vention and its Annexes, it is not obligated
to satisfy specific funding requirements or
other specific requirements regarding the
provision of any resource, including tech-
nology, to any ‘‘affected country,’’ as defined
in Article 1 of the Convention. The United
States understands that ratification of the
Convention does not alter its domestic legal
processes to determine foreign assistance
funding or programs.

(2) FINANCIAL RESOURCES AND MECHANISM.—
The United States understands that neither
Article 20 nor Article 21 of the Convention
impose obligations to provide specific levels
of funding for the Global Environmental Fa-
cility, or the Global Mechanism, to carry out
the objectives of the Convention, or for any
other purpose.

(3) UNITED STATES LAND MANAGEMENT.—The
United States understands that it is a ‘‘de-
veloped country party’’ as defined in Article
1 of the Convention, and that it is not re-
quired to prepare a national action program
pursuant to Part III, Section 1, of the Con-
vention. The United States also understands
that no changes to its existing land manage-
ment practices and programs will be re-
quired to meet its obligations under Articles
4 or 5 of the Convention.

(4) LEGAL PROCESS FOR AMENDING THE CON-
VENTION.—In accordance with Article 34(4),
any additional regional implementation
annex to the Convention or any amendment
to any regional implementation annex to the
Convention shall enter into force for the
United States only upon the deposit of a cor-
responding instrument of ratification, ac-
ceptance, approval or accession.

(5) DISPUTE SETTLEMENT.—The United
States declines to accept as compulsory ei-
ther of the dispute settlement means set out
in Article 28(2), and understands that it will
not be bound by the outcome, findings, con-
clusions or recommendations of a concilia-
tion process initiated under Article 28(6). For
any dispute arising from this Convention,
the United States does not recognize or ac-
cept the jurisdiction of the International
Court of Justice.

(b) DECLARATIONS.—The Senate’s advice
and consent is subject to the following dec-
larations, which shall be binding on the
President:

(1) CONSULTATIONS.—It is the sense of the
Senate that the Executive Branch should
consult with the Committee on Foreign Re-
lations of the Senate about the possibility of
United States participation in future nego-
tiations concerning this Convention, and in
particular, negotiation of any Protocols to
this Convention.

(2) TREATY INTERPRETATION.—The Senate
affirms the applicability to all treaties of
the constitutionally based principles of trea-
ty interpretation set forth in Condition (1) of
the resolution of ratification of the INF
Treaty, approved by the Senate on May 27,

1988, and Condition (8) of the resolution of
ratification of the Document Agreed Among
the State Parties to the Treaty on Conven-
tional Armed Forces in Europe, approved by
the Senate on May 14, 1997.

(3) ADOPTION OF NO RESERVATION PROVI-
SION.—It is the sense of the Senate that the
‘‘no reservations’’ provision contained in Ar-
ticle 37 of the Convention has the effect of
inhibiting the Senate in its exercise of its
constitutional duty to give advice and con-
sent to ratification of a treaty, and that the
Senate’s approval of the Convention should
not be construed as a precedent for acquies-
cence to future treaties containing such pro-
visions.

(c) PROVISOS.—The advice and consent of
the Senate is subject to the following pro-
visos:

(1) REPORT TO CONGRESS.—Two years after
the date the Convention enters into force for
the United States, and biennially thereafter,
the Secretary of State shall provide a report
to the Committee on Foreign Relations of
the Senate setting forth the following:

(i) a description of the programs in each af-
fected country party designed to implement
the Convention, including a list of commu-
nity-based non-governmental organizations
involved, a list of amounts of funding pro-
vided by the national government and each
international donor country, and the pro-
jected date for full implementation of the
national action program;

(ii) an assessment of the adequacy of each
national action program (including the time-
liness of program submittal), the degree to
which the plan attempts to fully implement
the Convention, the degree of involvements
by all levels of government in implementa-
tion of the Convention, and the percentage of
government revenues expended on implemen-
tation of the Convention;

(iii) a list of United States persons des-
ignated as independent experts pursuant to
Article 24 of the Convention, and a descrip-
tion of the process for mailing such designa-
tions;

(iv) an identification of the specific bene-
fits to the United States, as well as United
States persons, (including United States ex-
porters and other commercial enterprises),
resulting from United States participation in
the Convention;

(v) a detailed description of the staffing
levels and budget of the Permanent Secre-
tariat established pursuant to Article 23;

(vi) a breakdown of all direct and indirect
United States contributions to the Perma-
nent Secretariat, and a statement of the
number of United States citizens who are
staff members or contract employees of the
Permanent Secretariat;

(vii) a list of affected party countries that
have become developed countries, within the
meaning of the Convention; and

(viii) for each affected party country, a dis-
cussion of results (including discussion of
specific successes and failures) flowing from
national action plans generated under the
Convention.

(2) SUPREMACY OF THE CONSTITUTION.—
Nothing in the Convention requires or au-
thorizes legislation or other action by the
United States of America that is prohibited
by the Constitution of the United States as
interpreted by the United States.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. A divi-
sion has been requested.

Senators in favor of the ratification
of this treaty, please raise their hand.
(After a pause.) Those opposed will
raise their hands.

With two-thirds of the Senators
present having voted in the affirma-
tive, the resolution of ratification is
agreed to.
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EXTRADITION TREATY WITH

BELIZE

The resolution of ratification was
read as follows:

Resolved, (two thirds of the Senators present
concurring therein), That the Senate advise
and consent to the ratification of the Extra-
dition Treaty between the Government of
the United States of America and the Gov-
ernment of Belize, signed at Belize on March
30, 2000 (Treaty Doc. 106–38), subject to the
understanding of subsection (a), the declara-
tion of subsection (b) and the proviso of sub-
section (c).

(a) UNDERSTANDING.—The Senate’s advice
and consent is subject to the following un-
derstanding, which shall be included in the
instrument of ratification:

PROHIBITION OF EXTRADITION TO THE INTER-
NATIONAL CRIMINAL COURT.—The United
States understands that the protections con-
tained in Article 14 concerning the Rule of
Specialty would preclude the resurrender of
any person extradited to Belize from the
United States to the International Criminal
Court contemplated in the Statute adopted
in Rome, Italy, on July 17, 1998, unless the
United States consents to such resurrender;
and the United States shall not consent to
the transfer of any person extradited to
Belize by the United States to said Inter-
national Criminal Court unless the Statute
establishing that Court has entered into
force for the United States by and with the
advice and consent of the Senate, as required
by Article II, section 2 of the United States
Constitution.

(b) DECLARATION.—The Senate’s advice and
consent is subject to the following declara-
tion, which shall be binding on the Presi-
dent:

TREATY INTERPRETATION.—The Senate af-
firms the applicability to all treaties of the
constitutionally based principles of treaty
interpretation set forth in Condition (1) of
the resolution of ratification of the INF
Treaty, approved by the Senate on May 27,
1988, and Condition (8) of the resolution of
ratification of the Document Agreed Among
the States Parties to the Treaty on Conven-
tional Armed Forces in Europe, approved by
the Senate on May 14, 1997.

(c) PROVISO.—The resolution of ratification
is subject to the following proviso, which
shall not be included in the instrument of
ratification to be signed by the President:

SUPREMACY OF THE CONSTITUTION.—Nothing
in this Treaty requires or authorizes legisla-
tion or other action by the United States of
America that is prohibited by the Constitu-
tion of the United States as interpreted by
the United States.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. A divi-
sion has been requested.

Senators in favor of the ratification
of this treaty, please raise their hand.
(After a pause.) Those opposed will
raise their hands.

With two-thirds of the Senators
present having voted in the affirma-
tive, the resolution of ratification is
agreed to.

EXTRADITION TREATY WITH
PARAGUAY

The resolution of ratification was
read as follows:

Resolved, (two thirds of the Senators present
concurring therein), That the Senate advise
and consent to the ratification of the Extra-
dition Treaty between the Government of
the United States of America and the Gov-
ernment of the Republic of Paraguay, signed
at Washington on November 9, 1998 (Treaty

Doc. 106–4), subject to the understanding of
subsection (a), the declaration of subsection
(b) and the proviso of subsection (c).

(a) UNDERSTANDING.—The Senate’s advice
and consent is subject to the following un-
derstanding, which shall be included in the
instrument of ratification:

PROHIBITION OF EXTRADITION TO THE INTER-
NATIONAL CRIMINAL COURT.—The United
States understands that the protections con-
tained in Article XV concerning the Rule of
Specialty would preclude the resurrender of
any person extradited to the Republic of
Paraguay from the United States to the
International Criminal Court contemplated
in the Statute adopted in Rome, Italy, on
July 17, 1998, unless the United States con-
sents to such surrender; and the United
States shall not consent to the transfer of
any person extradited to the Republic of
Paraguay by the United States to said Inter-
national Criminal Court unless the Statute
establishing that Court has entered into
force for the United States by and with the
advice and consent of the Senate, as required
by Article II, section 2 of the United States
Constitution.

(b) DECLARATION.—The Senate’s advice and
consent is subject to the following declara-
tion, which shall be binding on the Presi-
dent:

TREATY INTERPRETATION.—The Senate af-
firms the applicability to all treaties of the
constitutionally based principles of treaty
interpretation set forth in Condition (1) of
the resolution of ratification of the INF
Treaty, approved by the Senate on May 27,
1988, and Condition (8) of the resolution of
ratification of the Document Agreed Among
the States Parties to the Treaty on Conven-
tional Armed Forces in Europe, approved by
the Senate on May 14, 1997.

(c) PROVISO.—The resolution of ratification
is subject to the following proviso, which
shall not be included in the instrument of
ratification to be signed by the President:

SUPREMACY OF THE CONSTITUTION.—Nothing
in this Treaty requires or authorizes legisla-
tion or other action by the United States of
America that is prohibited by the Constitu-
tion of the United States as interpreted by
the United States.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. A divi-
sion has been requested.

Senators in favor of the ratification
of this treaty, please raise their hand.
(After a pause.) Those opposed will
raise their hands.

With two-thirds of the Senators
present having voted in the affirma-
tive, the resolution of ratification is
agreed to.

EXTRADITION TREATY WITH
SOUTH AFRICA

The resolution of ratification was
read as follows:

Resolved, (two thirds of the Senators present
concurring therein), That the Senate advise
and consent to the ratification of the Extra-
dition Treaty between the Government of
the United States of America and the Gov-
ernment of the Republic of South Africa,
signed at Washington on September 16, 1999
(Treaty Doc. 106–24), subject to the under-
standing of subsection (a), the declaration of
subsection (b) and the proviso of subsection
(c).

(a) UNDERSTANDING.—The Senate’s advice
and consent is subject to the following un-
derstanding, which shall be included in the
instrument of ratification:

PROHIBITION OF EXTRADITION TO THE INTER-
NATIONAL CRIMINAL COURT.—The United
States understands that the protections con-

tained in Article 18 concerning the Rule of
Specialty would preclude the resurrender of
any person extradited to the Republic of
South Africa from the United States to the
International Criminal Court contemplated
in the Statute adopted in Rome, Italy, on
July 17, 1998, unless the United States con-
sents to such resurrender; and the United
States shall not consent to the transfer of
any person extradited to the Republic of
South Africa by the United States to said
International Criminal Court unless the
Statute establishing that Court has entered
into force for the United States by and with
the advice and consent of the Senate, as re-
quired by Article II, section 2 of the United
States Constitution.

(b) DECLARATION.—The Senate’s advice and
consent is subject to the following declara-
tion, which shall be binding on the Presi-
dent:

TREATY INTERPRETATION.—The Senate af-
firms the applicability to all treaties of the
constitutionally based principles of treaty
interpretation set forth in Condition (1) of
the resolution of ratification of the INF
Treaty, approved by the Senate on May 27,
1988, and Condition (8) of the resolution of
ratification of the Document Agreed Among
the States Parties to the Treaty on Conven-
tional Armed Forces in Europe, approved by
the Senate on May 14, 1997.

(c) PROVISO.—The resolution of ratification
is subject to the following proviso, which
shall not be included in the instrument of
ratification to be signed by the President:

SUPREMACY OF THE CONSTITUTION.—Nothing
in this Treaty requires or authorizes legisla-
tion or other action by the United States of
America that is prohibited by the Constitu-
tion of the United States as interpreted by
the United States.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. A divi-
sion has been requested.

Senators in favor of the ratification
of this treaty, please raise their hand.
(After a pause.) Those opposed will
raise their hands.

With two-thirds of the Senators
present having voted in the affirma-
tive, the resolution of ratification is
agreed to.

EXTRADITION TREATY WITH SRI
LANKA

The resolution of ratification was
read as follows:

Resolved, (two thirds of the Senators present
concurring therein), That the Senate advise
and consent to the ratification of the Extra-
dition Treaty between the Government of
the United States of America and the Gov-
ernment of the Democratic Socialist Repub-
lic of Sri Lanka, signed at Washington on
September 30, 1999 (Treaty Doc. 106–34), sub-
ject to the understanding of subsection (a),
the declaration of subsection (b) and the pro-
viso of subsection (c).

(a) UNDERSTANDING.—The Senate’s advice
and consent is subject to the following un-
derstanding, which shall be included in the
instrument of ratification:

PROHIBITION OF EXTRADITION TO THE INTER-
NATIONAL CRIMINAL COURT.—The United
States understands that the protections con-
tained in Article 16 concerning the Rule of
Specialty would preclude the resurrender of
any person extradited to the Democratic So-
cialist Republic of Sri Lanka from the
United States to the International Criminal
Court contemplated in the Statute adopted
in Rome, Italy, on July 17, 1998, unless the
United States consents to such resurrender;
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and the United States shall not consent to
the transfer of any person extradited to the
Democratic Socialist Republic of Sri Lanka
by the United States to said International
Criminal Court unless the Statute estab-
lishing that Court has entered into force for
the United States by and with the advice and
consent of the Senate, as required by Article
II, section 2 of the United States Constitu-
tion.

(b) DECLARATION.—The Senate’s advice and
consent is subject to the following declara-
tion, which shall be binding on the Presi-
dent:

TREATY INTERPRETATION.—The Senate af-
firms the applicability to all treaties of the
constitutionally based principles of treaty
interpretation set forth in Condition (1) of
the resolution of ratification of the INF
Treaty, approved by the Senate on May 27,
1988, and Condition (8) of the resolution of
ratification of the Document Agreed Among
the States Parties to the Treaty on Conven-
tional Armed Forces in Europe, approved by
the Senate on May 14, 1997.

(c) PROVISO.—The resolution of ratification
is subject to the following proviso, which
shall not be included in the instrument of
ratification to be signed by the President:

SUPREMACY OF THE CONSTITUTION.—Nothing
in this Treaty requires or authorizes legisla-
tion or other action by the United States of
America that is prohibited by the Constitu-
tion of the United States as interpreted by
the United States.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. A divi-
sion has been requested.

Senators in favor of the ratification
of this treaty, please raise their hand.
(After a pause.) Those opposed will
raise their hands.

With two-thirds of the Senators
present having voted in the affirma-
tive, the resolution of ratification is
agreed to.

INTERNATIONAL PLANT
PROTECTION CONVENTION

The resolution of ratification was
read as follows:

Resolved, (two thirds of the Senators present
concurring therein), That the Senate advise
and consent to the ratification of the Inter-
national Plant Protection Convention
(IPPC), Adopted at the Conference of the
Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO) of
the United Nations at Rome on November 17,
1997 (Treaty Doc. 106–23), referred to in this
resolution of ratification as ‘‘the amended
Convention,’’ subject to the understandings
of subsection (a), the declaration of sub-
section (b) and the provisos of subsection (c).

(a) UNDERSTANDINGS.—The advice and con-
sent of the Senate is subject to the following
understandings, which shall be included in
the instrument of ratification of the amend-
ed Convention and shall be binding on the
President:

(1) RELATIONSHIP TO OTHER INTERNATIONAL
AGREEMENTS.—The United States under-
stands that nothing in the amended Conven-
tion is to be interpreted in a manner incon-
sistent with, or alters the terms or effect of,
the World Trade Organization Agreement on
the Application of Sanitary or
Phytosanitary Measures (SPS Agreement) or
other relevant international agreements.

(2) AUTHORITY TO TAKE MEASURES AGAINST
PESTS.—The United States understands that
nothing in the amended Convention limits
the authority of the United States, con-
sistent with the SPS Agreement, to take
sanitary or phytosanitary measures against
any pest to protect the environment or
human, animal, or plant life or health.

(3) ARTICLE XX (‘‘TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE’’).—
The United States understands that the pro-
visions of Article XX entail no binding obli-
gation to appropriate funds for technical as-
sistance.

(b) DECLARATION.—The advice and consent
of the Senate is subject to the following dec-
laration:

TREATY INTERPRETATION.—The Senate af-
firms the applicability to all treaties of the
constitutionally based principles of treaty
interpretation set forth in Condition (1) of
the resolution of ratification of the INF
Treaty, approved by the Senate on May 27,
1988, and Condition (8) of the resolution of
ratification of the Document Agreed Among
the State Parties to the Treaty on Conven-
tional Armed Forces in Europe, approved by
the Senate on May 14, 1997.

(c) PROVISOS.—The advice and consent of
the Senate is subject to the following pro-
visos:

(1) REPORT TO CONGRESS.—One year after
the date the amended Convention enters into
force for the United States, and annually
thereafter for five years, the Secretary of
Agriculture, in consultation with the Sec-
retary of State, shall provide a report on
Convention implementation to the Com-
mittee on Foreign Relations of the Senate
setting forth at least the following:

(A) a discussion of the sanitary or
phytosanitary standard-setting activities of
the IPPC during the previous year;

(B) a discussion of the sanitary or
phytosanitary standards under consideration
or planned for consideration by the IPPC in
the coming year;

(C) information about the budget of the
IPPC in the previous fiscal year; and

(D) a list of countries which have ratified
or accepted the amended Convention, includ-
ing dates and related particulars.

(2) SUPREMACY OF THE CONSTITUTION.—
Nothing in the amended Convention requires
or authorizes legislation or other action by
the United States of America that is prohib-
ited by the Constitution of the United States
as interpreted by the United States.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. A divi-
sion has been requested.

Senators in favor of the ratification
of this treaty, please raise their hand.
(After a pause.) Those opposed will
raise their hands.

With two-thirds of the Senators
present having voted in the affirma-
tive, the resolution of ratification is
agreed to.

Mr. THOMAS. I thank the Presiding
Officer, the Senator from West Vir-
ginia, and the clerk.

By the way, just for information,
these treaties were all approved by the
Foreign Relations Committee on Octo-
ber 4 and 5.

LEGISLATIVE SESSION

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Under
the previous order, the Senate will re-
sume legislative session.

Mr. THOMAS. I suggest the absence
of a quorum.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
clerk will call the roll.

The assistant legislative clerk pro-
ceeded to call the roll.

Mr. ALLARD. Mr. President, I ask
unanimous consent that the order for
the quorum call be rescinded.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.

Mr. ALLARD. Mr. President, I ask
unanimous consent to speak in morn-
ing business for 15 minutes for the pur-
pose of introducing legislation.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.

Mr. ALLARD. I thank the Chair.
(The remarks of Mr. ALLARD per-

taining to the introduction of S. 3213
are located in today’s RECORD under
‘‘Statements on Introduced Bills and
Joint Resolutions.’’)

Mr. ALLARD. Mr. President, I yield
back the remainder of my time and
suggest the absence of a quorum.

The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr.
CRAPO). The clerk will call the roll.

The assistant legislative clerk pro-
ceeded to call the roll.

Mr. BRYAN. Mr. President, I ask
unanimous consent that the order for
the quorum call be rescinded.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.

Mr. BRYAN. Mr. President, may I in-
quire as to whether it would be appro-
priate at this point to request to speak
as in morning business for a period of
time not to exceed 8 minutes.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. That
would be appropriate.

Mr. BRYAN. I make that request.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without

objection, it is so ordered.

REFORM OF MEDICARE

Mr. BRYAN. Mr. President, I am now
in my last days of serving the people of
the State of Nevada as a U.S. Senator.
It is a role in which I am proud and
privileged to have had an opportunity
to serve. I am also very proud of the
opportunity I have had to serve as a
member of the Finance Committee, the
committee with jurisdiction over the
Medicare program.

Having said that, I am greatly trou-
bled by this body’s failure to take ac-
tion on several fronts as it relates to
Medicare. I am disappointed that we
failed to act on Medicare coverage for
prescription drugs as well as the pro-
posed payment changes in the so-called
BBA relief bill, a piece of legislation
that deals with provider payment en-
hancements to those services and com-
panies that provide service to Medicare
patients.

The impact of Medicare over the past
35 years cannot be overemphasized.
Prior to enactment of Medicare in 1965,
fewer than half the seniors in America
had any kind of health care coverage at
all. Today, as a result of Medicare’s en-
actment, 99 percent do. As a result,
health care for the Nation’s seniors has
been improved and the burden of health
care costs for them has been greatly
ameliorated. But a Medicare program
without prescription drug coverage
does not meet the promise we made to
seniors in 1965.

In 1965, the Medicare program rough-
ly paralleled what was available in the
private sector. Today, as all of us
know, prescription drugs play such a
vital role, a greatly enhanced role in
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terms of our own Medicare treatment.
We had a historic opportunity this year
to fulfill the promise of Medicare and
to guarantee access to comprehensive
prescription drug coverage for Medi-
care beneficiaries. Yet we have squan-
dered it.

There is no legitimate reason for the
Republican leadership to have pushed
meaningful prescription drug reform
off for another year. The Finance Com-
mittee has spent the last 2 years con-
sidering prescription drugs. We have
heard from experts on all sides of the
issue. We have talked to our constitu-
ents. Many of us have worked dili-
gently to put together legislation to
provide a meaningful, comprehensive,
affordable benefit for all Medicare
beneficiaries. Yet the Finance Com-
mittee did not even hold a markup of a
prescription drug benefit bill. By that I
mean, for those who are not familiar
with legislative language, we did not
have the opportunity to vote on a
Medicare bill in the Finance Com-
mittee, move it from the committee,
and debate it on the floor.

I consider it a great tragedy that
could have made a difference in the
lives of our seniors. Our inaction will
consign some 227,000 Medicare bene-
ficiaries in my own State of Nevada
and 39 million beneficiaries nationally
to yet another year of spending an
ever-increasing share of their fixed in-
comes on medically necessary drugs or
trying to stretch their prescriptions by
taking them every other day instead of
every day or sharing them with spouses
and friends or, worse, even going with-
out.

We will be voting on the conference
report to accompany the Agriculture
appropriations bill this afternoon. The
prescription drug importation provi-
sion is included in the conference re-
port. I was pleased to join Senators
DORGAN and JEFFORDS in their amend-
ment in July. I believe this amendment
is an important measure that can be
helpful. There is no credible reason, no
defensible basis that only drug manu-
facturers should be allowed to reimport
prescription drugs.

A well defined reimportation pro-
gram could help to make drugs more
affordable for American consumers.
The majority of our seniors are often
faced with the difficult choice of pay-
ing extremely high prices at retail out-
lets or forgoing medically necessary
prescription drugs because they simply
do not have the financial resources to
pay for them. However, the best de-
signed reimportation provision is not a
sufficient answer to the millions of
Medicare beneficiaries who lack pre-
scription drug coverage.

I hope my colleagues will not hide be-
hind this provision when they are
asked by their constituents why the
Senate didn’t approve a Medicare pre-
scription drug benefit this year.

Moreover, the important provision
has been altered by the Republican
leadership such that it is extremely
questionable whether it will actually

meet the goal Senators DORGAN and
JEFFORDS and others desired—that of
lowered prices.

One very basic problem with the pro-
vision is that a ‘‘sunset’’ date was
added so that the importation system
would end 5 years after it goes into ef-
fect. In order to assure the safety of
the drugs being imported, laboratory
testing facilities would be required.
Distribution systems would also clear-
ly be needed. I have serious doubts that
the private sector investment to carry
out this program will materialize if it
is known that the program will only be
in operation for 5 years. Why spend the
money to develop the infrastructure
for such a short-lived program? There
is also a serious labeling problem that
gives manufacturers the ability to shut
down the program.

It is unquestionably and undeniably
wrong that American citizens pay the
highest prices for prescription drugs—
particularly when many of these drugs
are developed on American soil, by
American companies who are receiving
enormous tax breaks, patent protec-
tions and the benefit of billions of NIH
research dollars.

I have been hoping to offer a germane
amendment to the Foreign Sales Cor-
poration (FSC) legislation that would
deny the export tax benefit to pharma-
ceutical manufacturers charging Amer-
icans at least 100 percent more than
they charge foreign consumers for the
same drug. This amendment, if I get
the chance to offer it, and if approved,
would have one of two positive effects
for the American consumer and tax-
payer: either, the price of prescription
drugs would decrease, or if the manu-
facturer chooses to continue to exploit
American consumers, at least the tax-
payer would not be providing a tax ben-
efit for doing so.

The prices of prescription drugs could
also be lowered through the simple
measure of providing more information
to purchasers of prescription drugs. I
introduced the Consumer Awareness of
Market-Based Drug Prices Act of 2000
because purchasers today do not have
any meaningful price information—and
there is no way competition can work
without information on prices. I be-
lieve in the free market, but we have to
let it work. The availability of real
market-based price information is crit-
ical to the ability of employers and in-
surers to negotiate lower prices for
their employees and enrollees.

Under the current law, that informa-
tion is denied to those who purchase
prescription drugs on behalf of either
their insureds or those who are part of
their employee group.

Not only does the lack of price infor-
mation keep prices artificially high,
but it affects the Federal budget. Drug
manufacturers have been able to ma-
nipulate the average wholesale price,
which is a meaningless statistic, but it
results in billions of dollars of Medi-
care overpayments.

My legislation would simply require
the Secretary of HHS to make avail-

able to the public the market-based in-
formation on drug prices that she cur-
rently collects: the average manufac-
turer price for each drug, and the best
price available in the market. These
prices are already collected to imple-
ment the Medicaid prescription drug
rebate system—so no new bureaucracy
or administrative structures would be
necessary. Legislation is necessary,
however, because the Secretary is
statutorily prohibited from disclosing
this information.

Our legislation would simply lift that
prohibition and make that information
available.

A reimportation provision without
the loopholes and the sunset provision
could help to lower prices. There are
also other ways to lower prices—by re-
quiring manufacturers to treat Amer-
ican patients fairly if they want to re-
ceive generous tax benefits, and by dis-
closing prices—but we also must add an
affordable, voluntary prescription drug
benefit to the Medicare program. Any-
thing less is an empty promise to our
seniors who often go without much-
needed drugs, or pay astronomical
prices for them.

Earlier this year, I introduced the
Medicare Outpatient Drug Act. Like
the Vice President’s proposal, this bill
would provide prescription drugs as a
defined, comprehensive and integral
component of the Medicare program to
ensure it is available and affordable for
all beneficiaries.

The drug benefit must be a part of
the Medicare program—if it is not,
there is no guarantee to our seniors
and those Medicare beneficiaries with
disabilities that it will be available, no
guarantee that is will be affordable, no
guarantee that it will provide cata-
strophic protection, and no guarantee
that it will be around the following
year.

Only Medicare can ensure that it is
guaranteed to be there, that it is af-
fordable, that there is catastrophic
protection, and that it will be there
year after year.

The Democrats offer Medicare bene-
ficiaries choices: the Medicare benefit
is a voluntary one. If a person has drug
coverage through an employer or some
other source, he or she can keep that
coverage. The beneficiary can choose
to receive the drug benefit as a part of
the traditional fee-for-service program,
or through a managed care plan.

So there are three choices that are
available here: either not to accept it,
or to have either a fee-for-service pro-
gram, or a managed care program.

The GOP proposal, in Congress, and
as promoted by Governor Bush, gives
the choices to the insurers. The insurer
can choose whether or not to offer pre-
scription drug coverage—there is no re-
quirement. The insurer can choose the
level of the deductible, and the amount
of the coinsurance the beneficiary
must pay for each prescription. The in-
surer can choose whether or not to
offer catastrophic coverage. The in-
surer can choose to limit those drugs
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that are covered to a select few—either
by limiting the diseases that qualify
for treatment, or by limiting the num-
ber of prescriptions that may be filled
each month. The insurer can choose to
keep the benefit the same from year to
year, or the insurer can choose to
change the benefit each year or to dis-
continue coverage.

The Democrats have tried to pass a
bill this year that would provide
choices for beneficiaries, while our col-
leagues on the other side of the aisle
have advocated a bill that would pro-
vide choices for insurers.

Given the cost of a prescription drug
benefit, it is critical that we spend
those federal dollars in a way that will
ensure that the benefit and the choices
are going to the Medicare bene-
ficiaries—not to the insurers.

I am also deeply troubled by the way
the majority leadership is allocating
federal dollars in the ‘‘BBA-relief’’ bill.
While members of the Finance Com-
mittee have not been allowed to par-
ticipate in the development of this
package, I understand that about $10
billion out of a total of $28 billion is to
go to Medicare HMOs over the first 5
years. That is over one-third of the
money in this package, when only 16
percent of Medicare beneficiaries are
enrolled in Medicare HMOs.

The HMOs tell us that they need this
level of funding to ‘‘stabilize’’ the mar-
ket, and that without it they will have
to withdraw from the program, or re-
duce benefits. But we know from the
General Accounting Office that we are
already overpaying the HMOs—by
nearly $1,000 per enrollee.

And yet, our colleagues on the other
side of the aisle are not requiring any
accountability on the part of the man-
aged care plans in exchange for this
huge influx of funding. They don’t re-
quire them to stay in the market, and
they don’t require them to commit to a
benefit package.

Managed care plans should be pro-
vided a reasonable portion of the funds
in this package. But the majority has
provided funds for HMOs at the expense
of reducing beneficiary cost-sharing for
preventive benefits and outpatient vis-
its, at the expense of expanding health
options for legal immigrants, at the ex-
pense of patients with Lou Gehrig’s
disease, at the expense of uninsured
children, and at the expense of persons
with Alzheimer’s disease.

This is too great an expense.
I have a letter signed by 23 senior

groups opposing this large payment of
funds to Medicare+Choice HMOs.

I ask unanimous consent that this
letter be printed in the RECORD.

There being no objection, the letter
was ordered to be printed in the
RECORD, as follows:

LEADERSHIP COUNCIL
OF AGING ORGANIZATIONS,

Washington, DC, October 18, 2000.
Hon. RICHARD H. BRYAN,
U.S. Senate,
Washington, DC.

DEAR SENATOR BRYAN: The undersigned or-
ganizations oppose the large payment of

funds to Medicare+Choice HMOs rather than
using these dollars to help Medicare bene-
ficiaries in the proposed Medicare Balanced
Budget Act (BBA). The pending leadership
proposal reportedly spends about $10 billion
on HMOs and only a small fraction on Amer-
ica’s seniors.

The proposed restoration of funds to HMOs
is out of balance with the rest of the bill.
Currently less than 16 percent of bene-
ficiaries are enrolled in HMOs, yet one-third
of the funds go to these entities. The in-
crease in funds is of particular concern since
HMOs are not being held accountable for
their participation in Medicare. The plans
have not committed to maintaining their
benefits or to staying in the program for any
length of time. Additionally, the proposed
increase flies in the face of the fact that
independent experts, such as the General Ac-
counting Office, have found that these plans
currently are paid too much.

Earlier in the year, Congress’s budget reso-
lution committed to spending $40 billion on a
new Medicare prescription drug benefit. This
has not been done. And now rather than
spend this $40 billion on direct beneficiary
improvements, Republican leaders are pro-
posing only a small fraction of the original
amount promised for beneficiaries.

There are many other senior concerns that
are being shortchanged by this legislation
including those that relate to quality of
care. The bill would not provide sufficient
funding to address a number of serious prob-
lems Medicare beneficiaries and their fami-
lies currently face. The priorities related to
the balance of payments in this bill must be
changed to assure that the group that Medi-
care is supposed to serve—America’s sen-
iors—receive their fair share of the funds.

Sincerely,
AFSCME Retirees.
American Association for International

Aging.
American Federation of Teachers Program

on Retirement and Retirees.
Association for Gerontology and Human

Development in Historically Black Colleges
and Universities.

Association of Jewish Aging Services.
Eldercare America.
Families USA.
Meals on Wheels Association of America.
National Academy of Elder Law Attorneys.
National Association of Area Agencies on

Aging.
National Association of Foster Grand-

parent Program Directors.
National Association of Nutrition and

Aging Services Programs.
National Association of Retired and Senior

Volunteer Program Directors.
National Association of Retired Federal

Employees.
National Association of Senior Companion

Project Directors.
National Association of State Units on

Aging.
National Caucus and Center on Black

Aged.
National Committee to Preserve Social Se-

curity and Medicare.
National Council of Senior Citizens.
National Council on the Aging.
National Senior Citizens Law Center.
National Senior Service Corps Directors

Associations.
OWL.

Mr. BRYAN. Mr. President, finally,
let me conclude by saying that the ad-
ministration has indicated the Presi-
dent may veto this legislation because
of the heavy tilt toward managed care
plans, the lack of accountability, and
the lack of provisions that would di-
rectly help Medicare beneficiaries—our

intended audience. I would support
that veto.

I thank the Presiding Officer. I yield
the floor.

AGRICULTURE, RURAL DEVELOP-
MENT, FOOD AND DRUG ADMIN-
ISTRATION, AND RELATED
AGENCY PROGRAMS APPROPRIA-
TIONS ACT, 2001—CONFERENCE
REPORT—Continued

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen-
ator from Washington.

Mr. GORTON. Mr. President, I ask
the Senator from Mississippi for 10
minutes or less on the bill.

Mr. COCHRAN. Mr. President, I am
happy to yield to the distinguished
Senator the time he requested.

Mr. LEAHY. Mr. President, I ask
unanimous consent that following the
comments of the distinguished Senator
from Washington, I might be recog-
nized under the normal division of time
for about 6 minutes.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.

The Senator from Washington is rec-
ognized.

Mr. GORTON. Mr. President, it has
taken a considerable period of time to
reach the happy conclusion of the de-
bate over the appropriations bill for
the Department of Agriculture. None of
that delay is due to the distinguished
chairman or to his ranking member,
the Senator from Wisconsin, who have
worked with extraordinary diligence
and I think immense success in bring-
ing this bill before us.

I can’t even begin the major portion
of my remarks without thanking him
for his thoughtfulness to the particular
concerns of my own State—first, of
course, the field of agricultural re-
search. There is research money in this
bill for wheat, apples, asparagus, ani-
mal diseases, small fruit, barley, and
potatoes, to name a few. In each and
every case, that money will help our
farmers meet the demands of the mar-
ket in the future—both here in the
United States and overseas.

In addition, without precedent, there
is a considerable and most indispen-
sable relief for the tree fruit industry
in my State and others—formerly a
highly profitable occupation that has
fallen on bad times. A bridge is pro-
vided in this bill until more successful
times in the future. The cranberry in-
dustry falls into exactly the same situ-
ation. And, of course, with respect to
low farm prices in many other com-
modities nationwide in scope, relief is
included in this bill, again with the
hope that we will soon have better
times in the future for our agricultural
products.

There are, however, two subject mat-
ter areas of this bill that are of par-
ticular importance. The first has to do
with sanctions—the unilateral sanc-
tions that the United States has im-
posed on itself barring the export of
our agricultural commodities and for
that matter medicines to a number of
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countries around the world for some
form of foreign policy reasons.

Those sanctions by and large are can-
celed by this bill, and the President is
deprived of the power in the future to
impose them unilaterally without deal-
ing with us in Congress. This may be
very important in the immediate fu-
ture with the threat that sanctions
will be taken against even our good
friend Japan with our agricultural
products by reason of its whaling prac-
tices. I disagree vehemently with its
whaling practices. But I don’t think we
should deal with them by punishing
our farmers, ranchers, and agricultural
producers. Personally, I would have
preferred the more sweeping language
of the original Senate bill in this re-
spect. There was vehement opposition
to some of its provisions in the House
of Representatives.

My colleague from the State of Wash-
ington, Congressman NETHERCUTT,
worked diligently, and often in opposi-
tion to his own party’s leadership, in
crafting this compromise. This com-
promise, I guess, I would describe as
being 80 percent of what we need. It in-
cludes what I think are some unwise
provisions related to travel to Cuba.
But, in my view, we should take this
three-quarters, or 80 percent, of what
we need, and we should begin to restore
the opportunity to secure these mar-
kets to our farmers. And we should
take care of the rest of the controversy
next year.

Will we immediately begin to see
huge sales of our wheat, for example,
to Iran and to other former major cus-
tomers? I am not at all sure we will. It
may take years to repair the damage
we have created by these unilateral
sanctions. But this is a start. This
gives our farm community, at a time of
very low prices, once again the ability
to compete in the world markets, and
not just in some of those markets.

Finally, and most importantly, are
the provisions of this bill dealing with
the price of prescription drugs. My col-
league from Nevada, who just con-
cluded his remarks, had a number of
points, with which I don’t entirely
agree, but I certainly do agree with
him on that one. He was one of the co-
sponsors of the Jeffords-Dorgan pro-
posal on the reimportation of drugs.

Simply stated, we face a situation in
which American pharmaceutical manu-
facturers that are benefiting from huge
tax subsidies through research and de-
velopment tax cuts, and benefiting
from the immense research that we do
in the National Institutes of Health,
nevertheless, sell their products out-
side of the United States in Canada, in
Europe, and in Latin America for
prices half or less the price they charge
for those drugs in the United States.
That is outrageous. It is a form of dis-
crimination without any justification
whatsoever.

Six months or so ago, I introduced a
bill to directly ban price discrimina-
tion in prescription drugs in the same
way it has been banned in almost every

other commodity in the United States
in interstate commerce for some 65
years.

A Congressman from New York, Con-
gressman HINCHEY, made a similar pro-
posal in the conference committee.
Personally, I would prefer a more di-
rect approach.

Once again, the perfect was the
enemy of the good. We have the ability
not only for individuals to go into Can-
ada or Mexico and buy drugs that are
manufactured in the United States, but
under the same circumstances they are
manufactured in the United States,
and then they are reimported to the
United States for individuals to use. It
is something that I think is very im-
portant for people who need to use
drugs and find them far too expensive
here; but also for our pharmacists to do
the same thing to the extent that their
wholesale prices are the result of dis-
crimination against them and in favor
of Canadians and Europeans and oth-
ers.

Some of those costs will be passed
back to the purchasers of prescription
drugs here in the United States who
can’t travel to Canada or to Mexico or
to someplace else to make their own
purchases.

Is this a perfect solution? No. It is
not. First, it is indirect rather than di-
rect.

Second, there are opportunities, I am
convinced, in the way their bill was
written, in spite of all of the efforts of
its proponents, through which the
pharmaceutical manufacturers may
find loopholes and may be able to frus-
trate the proper desire of Americans to
lower drug prices.

If that happens, we will certainly be
back next year at the same time and at
the same place to see to it that a dis-
crimination which is entirely unjustifi-
able is ended. American companies
benefiting from American society,
from American tax credits from Amer-
ican research should not discriminate
against Americans. We have taken a
major step forward in this bill to at
least reducing and I hope eliminating
that kind of discrimination.

I want to express my enthusiastic
support for the passage of this bill.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen-
ator from Vermont.

Mr. LEAHY. Mr. President, I will
vote for the Agriculture appropriations
conference report. I want to support
our farmers. They deserve our support.
But I will do so with a great deal of re-
luctance because of what the House of
Representatives did. They inserted a
provision which goes directly counter
to the views that were expressed in
rollcall votes of a bipartisan majority
of both the House and the Senate.

I probably shouldn’t be that sur-
prised that the House of Representa-
tives, under the Republican leadership,
has, once again, abused the legislative
process. It has occurred too often. We
had very strong votes in both the
House and the Senate to lift sanctions
on the sale of food and medicine to

Cuba. After we had those votes, the
House Republican leadership included a
provision which prohibits any kind of
public financing. What they have said
is: Sure, you can have these sales. But
we are going to make sure there is no
way to pay for them.

We go back home and say how gen-
erous we are and how we are helping
our farmers, at the same time chuck-
ling all the way out, saying it will
never happen.

That is bad for America’s farmers. It
is very bad for the Cuban people. It is
certainly bad foreign policy.

In fact, they even went so far as to
codify the restrictions on travel to
Cuba. This strikes at the fundamental
right of every American to travel free-
ly. Some of the same people who
jingoistically say we are Americans; we
can go wherever we want, will say, but
not to Cuba.

Senator DODD and I introduced legis-
lation to lift this ban. He spoke elo-
quently about this. It is ironic, actu-
ally outrageous, that Americans can
travel to North Korea or Syria or Viet-
nam but not to Cuba. What a hypo-
critical, self-defeating, and anachro-
nistic policy. What a policy so beneath
a great, good nation as ours, a nation
of a quarter billion people, the most
powerful, wealthiest nation on Earth.
How small-minded. How petty. How be-
neath this great Nation.

It is a terrible decision, a blatantly
partisan decision, a decision driven by
politics, and one of the many reasons
why the elections on November 7 are so
important. It is time we inject intel-
ligence and bipartisanship into our for-
eign policy. Congress has had its
chance, but it has fallen short in too
many ways to count. The decision on
Cuba is another example of the failure
of the 106th Congress to do what is
right for America, what is right for
America’s farmers, what is right for
the majority of the American people.

As one who opposes the dictatorial
policies of Fidel Castro, I also oppose
anybody telling me as an American, or
my family, or the people of my State,
that we cannot travel anywhere in the
world where we might be accepted. It is
so beneath a great and good nation. I
hope this is something we will correct
next year. The majority of Senators
and House Members, Republicans and
Democrats, have already voted. A
small band of the Republican leader-
ship should not be able to thwart that.

I yield the floor.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen-

ator from Mississippi.
Mr. COCHRAN. Mr. President, I am

pleased to yield 15 minutes to the dis-
tinguished Senator from Arizona, Mr.
MCCAIN.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen-
ator from Arizona is recognized.

Mr. MCCAIN. Mr. President, I regret
that I have to come forward once again
to oppose another of the annual appro-
priations bills, particularly one that is
vitally important to our nation’s farm-
ers and to support social service pro-
grams for women and children.
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However, this bill once again fails to

responsibly appropriate funding to the
highest agricultural and resource man-
agement priorities, and instead doles
out $300 million in pork-barrel spend-
ing. This amount is close to $70 million
more than was included in the Senate-
passed bill, and the total overall spend-
ing for this bill exceeds the Senate and
House passed bills by close to $2.8 bil-
lion.

Mr. President, there are several prob-
lems with this final conference agree-
ment.

First, the inclusion of $300 million in
special interest earmarks that either
have not been properly reviewed or au-
thorized through the legislative proc-
ess. Much of this spending is ear-
marked for towns, universities, re-
search institutes and a myriad of other
entities that appear only vaguely re-
lated, at best, to addressing the dire
situation of farmers, women and chil-
dren.

A number of policy riders are also
tacked on, without any consideration
by either body, that reverse a number
of 1996 farm bill reforms and violate
trade policies.

Let’s first take a look at the ‘‘Top
Ten Porkbusters’’ in this year’s agri-
culture bill:

No. 10, An add-on of $300,000 is pro-
vided to a laboratory in East Lansing,
Michigan to map and identify genes in
chickens;

No. 9, An amount of $680,000 will be
provided to test the ‘‘competitiveness’’
of agricultural products solely from
the state of Washington;

No. 8, Despite millions provided for
salmon restoration through other ap-
propriations bills this year, $645,000 is
earmarked for research on alternative
salmon products in guess where—Alas-
ka; you will find Alaska pops up quite
frequently in these pork barrel bills.

No. 7, An add-on of $1.05 million will
pay for sunflower research in Fargo,
North Dakota.

Sunflower research, obviously, is un-
able to be carried out in any other part
of America, so we have to add $1 mil-
lion to pay for sunflower research in
Fargo, ND.

No. 6, $300,000 is earmarked for the
Pineapple Growers Association in Ha-
waii, whose three members of the Pine-
apple Growers Association are the im-
poverished organizations, Dole Food,
Del Monte Fresh Produce, and Maui
Pineapple Company. These impover-
ished three corporations are badly in
need of $300,000 of the taxpayers’
money so they can deliberate as the
Pineapple Growers Association of Ha-
waii.

A whopping $5 million is earmarked
for an insect rearing facility in Stone-
ville, MS. That must be an interesting
place.

No. 4, an add-on of $300,000 will pay
for manure management systems in
Florence, SC. I have spent a lot of time
in South Carolina. I hope this $300,000
will pay for the manure management
systems in Florence, SC.

No. 3, a $250,000 earmark is included
for potato research in Prosser, WA, to
develop improved varieties of potatoes.
Only in Prosser, WA, do we need to do
this kind of research.

No. 2, the popular National Center
for Peanut Competitiveness in Georgia
will receive a healthy endowment of
$400,000. That ever popular National
Center for Peanut Competitiveness, in
Georgia, will receive this $400,000.

And No. 1, an earmark of $100,000 is
provided for the Trees Forever Pro-
gram in Illinois, the vitally important
purpose of which is to encourage and
provide information on the use of trees.
Trees Forever in Illinois is to encour-
age and provide information on the use
of trees.

In my State of Arizona, except in the
northern part of my State, we don’t
have a lot of trees, but we certainly
have a lot of cactus. Perhaps we could
have next year an earmark for the
‘‘Cactus Forever Program.’’ That
might be an enjoyable exercise. I urge
my pork barreling friends to consider,
next time they have Trees Forever,
perhaps ‘‘Cactus Forever.’’

Mr. President, this is just a small
sample from the 32-page list of ear-
marks I compiled from this agriculture
appropriations conference report. Many
are recurring earmarks, year after
year, for projects that appear to be ei-
ther duplicative or, as GAO had found
when reviewing agricultural spending,
pay for projects not related to basic re-
search or high-priority areas, or which
already receive substantial private sec-
tor investments.

Mr. President, I am sure that many
of these objects may be meritorious
and helpful to the designated commu-
nities. What I object to is the way
these projects have been selectively
identified and prioritized for earmarks,
mostly for purely political interest,
rather than for the national interest.

This agriculture appropriations
measure is intended to provide assist-
ance to farmers, women, children and
rural communities with the greatest
need. Yet, by diverting millions for pa-
rochial spending, we fail in this respon-
sibility, forcing Congress to once again
attach ad-hoc emergency spending,
adding up so far to $23 billion over the
past three years, for farm relief and
other disaster assistance. This time
around, about $3.6 billion is designated
as emergency spending for farmers and
communities who have suffered critical
losses due to severe drought and dif-
ficult market conditions.

I realize that many of America’s fam-
ily farms are in crisis, and some form
of assistance is needed to responsibly
address real economic hardship faced
by many of our nation’s farmers and
their families. However, it is quite in-
teresting to note that among those
that the budget negotiators consider
the most in need are the tobacco, sugar
and honey industries.

For example, a last minute provision
was added to reverse the limited re-
forms to the federal sugar program. Be-

hind closed doors, powerful sugar inter-
ests have been able to chip away at the
few reforms required by them by the
1996 Freedom to Farm bill.

First, through last year’s omnibus
appropriations bill, a provision was
tacked on in conference to remove the
responsibility of sugar producers to
pay small marketing assessments on
sugar to help pay down the federal
debt.

By the way, a large family of sugar
growers is one of the major reasons
why we are having to pay billions of
dollars to clean up the Everglades.

Earlier this year, sugar interests
pressured the Agriculture Secretary to
spend more than $60 million to pur-
chase more than 150,000 tons of surplus
sugar to prevent mass forfeitures, paid
for by the taxpayers once again. An ad-
ditional 934,000 short tons of sugar was
forfeited once again this month, there-
by eliminating the responsibility for
sugar growers to pay back $352 million
in loans. Many of these sugar growers
are capable of making enormous polit-
ical contributions in soft money to
both parties.

And, now, sugar interests have adept-
ly worked behind the scenes to add an-
other never-before-seen provision, not
previously included in the Senate or
House bill, to overturn federal sugar
policy. This change will reverse the re-
course loan provision in the 1996 farm
bill that obligates full repayment of
the loan in cash. Despite loopholes al-
ready existing in current law to allow
sugar producers to sidestep loan repay-
ments, this new conference provision
directs that all federal price support
loans be made permanently ‘‘non-re-
course’’ loans, which is a fancy way of
saying the loans will not have to be re-
paid.

Another provision added in con-
ference allows burley tobacco pro-
ducers to forfeit their crops, much in
the same manner that sugar producers
are allowed to do. Not only are we let-
ting sugar and tobacco growers off the
hook for repayment of Federal loans,
the Federal Government will be respon-
sible for selling off tobacco crops that
are forfeited to the Federal Govern-
ment. Such a movement may encour-
age the overproduction of tobacco, at a
time when, thank God, the tobacco de-
mand is lessening and the American
people are urging more responsible fed-
eral policies toward tobacco because of
its impacts on our children and public
health. However, once again, special in-
terests win, and the taxpayers will foot
the bill, at a cost of $50 million.

Other egregious last-minute provi-
sions added in conference include:

A new provision that reinstates the
federal subsidy for honey producers,
previously repealed by the 1996 farm
bill. The cost? $20 million.

The controversial dairy price support
program will be extended, while also
delaying implementation of the dairy
recourse loan program that requires
full repayment of federal loans.

$500,000 is earmarked solely for the
State of California for crop insurance,
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despite the $8 billion crop insurance re-
form bill passed earlier this year.

$2.5 million is directed to capitalize
the South Carolina Grain Dealers
Guaranty Fund, under the guise of
emergency spending; and,

$7.2 million in emergency funds will
pay for sugar transportation costs for
the State of Hawaii.

Other provisions are tacked onto this
report that clearly do not belong in
this particular bill and, therefore,
could be subject to budget points-of-
order.

A provision, which the Wall Street
Journal called a ‘‘unique steel-friendly
provision,’’ was inserted into this con-
ference report that diverts anti-
dumping and countervailing duties
from the Treasury to affected domestic
industries. This provision is an almost
one-half billion dollar giveaway to U.S.
corporations that had not been consid-
ered previously by the Senate. As our
nation begins to pay down our $5 tril-
lion debt, we should consider the effect
of this provision very carefully. In-
stead, we will not consider it at all. No
member, except those among the nego-
tiators, will have any say about the ef-
fects of this policy.

Another equally troubling provision
in this report once again concerns leg-
islation that has not been considered
by the House or Senate. This provision
sets up a Hass Avocado Board for avo-
cado research and promotion. While on
its face, it may not sound objection-
able, such a provision may unfairly
give domestic producers more represen-
tation than U.S. importers, thereby
violating our WTO obligations by not
granting national treatment to avo-
cado imports and acting as an export
subsidy.

In addition, this provision currently
forces an assessment of avocados at a
rate of $.025 per pound. This rate must
be paid by exporters at the time of
entry into the United States. However,
U.S. domestic producers will not have
to pay these taxes until 60 days after
the last day of the month that the sale
is made. In addition, no tax is collected
on Hass avocados that are exported.

Again, these two provisions clearly
violate our WTO obligations, and I be-
lieve we should study this issue more
before passing it into law. I am con-
cerned that this provision will give 85
percent of the fees collected from a
state back to the state avocado board.
This seems like unnecessary pork for
state avocado boards. However, once
again, we will not be able to vote up or
down on this provision.

The Congress has certain rules that
apply to its budget process. One of
those rules states that, once a Senate-
House conference convenes, negotia-
tions are limited to only the funding
and provisions that exist in either bill.
Adding funding that is outside the
scope of the conference is not in order,
nor is the inclusion of legislative provi-
sions that were not in the preexisting
bills.

The final agreement clearly violates
our established rules over and over

again. Yet, no one pays attention to
these violations because Congress ap-
pears to favor spending that benefits
the special interests of a few, rather
than spend the taxpayers’ dollars re-
sponsibly and enact laws and policies
that reflect the best interests of all
Americans.

It is all taxpayers who have to shoul-
der the burden to pay for the pork-bar-
rel spending in this appropriations con-
ference report and the others that will
follow, and I will not vote to place that
burden on American families.

Mr. President, in conclusion I want
to refer to a column by David Broder in
this morning’s Washington Post. The
title of it is, ‘‘So Long, Surplus.’’ That
is what I have to say this morning and
what I have been saying for several
weeks now: So long, surplus.

I notice a lot of the Presidential de-
bate is devoted to what we will do with
the surplus, whether we cut taxes;
whether we pay down the debt; whether
we save Social Security; whether we
save Medicare. It is not going to be
there. We are spending it at an incred-
ibly huge rate.

As a result, said Congressional Quarterly,
the nonpartisan, private news service, spend-
ing for fiscal 2001, which began on Oct. 1, is
likely to be $100 billion more than allowed by
the supposedly ironclad budget agreement of
1997.

More important, the accelerated pace of
spending is such that the Concord Coalition,
a bipartisan budget-watchdog group, esti-
mates that the $2.2 trillion non-Social Secu-
rity surplus projected for the next decade is
likely to shrink by two-thirds to about $712
billion.

Let me repeat. The Concord Coali-
tion, which is a bipartisan organiza-
tion, predicts that the surplus is not
going to be $2.2 trillion in the next dec-
ade; it is going to be about $712 billion.
And that is with the rosiest of sce-
narios.

What are we doing here? What are we
doing here? We are spending the sur-
plus; we are earmarking, pork barrel
spending; we are calling things emer-
gencies that are not. We are frivolously
and irresponsibly spending this surplus
which is so vital to our ability to meet
our entitlement obligations in this cen-
tury, obligations to Social Security
and to Medicare and other entitlement
programs.

I quote from David Broder again,
from this morning.

To grasp what is happening—those now in
office grabbing the goodies before those
seeking office have a chance—you have to
examine the last-minute rush of bills moving
through Congress as it tries to wrap up its
work and get out of town.

I ask unanimous consent the article
by David Broder of this morning be
printed in the RECORD.

There being no objection, the mate-
rial was ordered to be printed in the
RECORD, as follows:

[From the Washington Post, Oct. 18, 2000]
SO LONG, SURPLUS

(By David S. Broder)
Between the turbulent world scene and the

close presidential contest, few people are

paying attention to the final gasps of the
106th Congress—a lucky break for the law-
makers, who are busy spending away the
promised budget surplus.

President Clinton is wielding his veto pen
to force the funding of some of his favorite
projects, and the response from legislators of
both parties is that if he’s going to get his,
we’re damn sure going to get ours.

As a result, said Congressional Quarterly,
the nonpartisan, private news service, spend-
ing for fiscal 2001, which began on Oct. 1, is
likely to be $100 billion more than allowed by
the supposedly ironclad budget agreement of
1997.

More important, the accelerated pace of
spending is such that the Concord Coalition,
a bipartisan budget-watchdog group, esti-
mates that the $2.2 trillion non-social Secu-
rity surplus projected for the next decade is
likely to shrink by two-thirds to about $712
billion.

As those of you who have been listening to
Vice President Al Gore and Texas Gov.
George W. Bush know, they have all kinds of
plans on how to use that theoretical $2.2 tril-
lion to finance better schools, improved
health care benefits and generous tax breaks.
They haven’t acknowledged that, even if
good times continue to roll, the money they
are counting on may already be gone.

To grasp what is happening—those now in
office grabbing the goodies before those
seeking office have a chance—you have to
examine the last-minute rush of bills moving
through Congress as it tries to wrap up its
work and get out of town.

A few conscientious people are trying to
blow the whistle, but they are being over-
whelmed by the combination of Clinton’s de-
sire to secure his own legacy in his final 100
days, the artful lobbying of various interest
groups and the skill of individual incum-
bents in taking what they want.

Here’s one example. The defense bill in-
cluded a provision allowing military retirees
to remain in the Pentagon’s own health care
program past the age of 65, instead of being
transferred to the same Medicare program in
which most other older Americans are en-
rolled. The military program is a great one;
it has no deductibles or copayments and it
includes a prescription drug benefit.

Retiring Democratic Sen. Bob Kerrey of
Nebraska, himself a wounded Congressional
Medal of Honor winner, wondered why—in
the midst of a raging national debate on pre-
scription drugs and Medicare reform—these
particular Americans should be given pref-
erential treatment. Especially when the
measure will bust the supposed budget ceil-
ing by $60 billion over the next 10 years.

‘‘We are going to commit ourselves to dra-
matic increases in discretionary and manda-
tory spending without any unifying motiva-
tion beyond the desire to satisfy short-term
political considerations,’’ Kerrey declared on
the Senate floor. ‘‘I do not believe most of
these considerations are bad or unseemly.
Most can be justified. But we need a larger
purpose than just trying to get out of town.’’

The Republican chairman of the Senate
Budget Committee, Pete Domenici of New
Mexico, joined Kerrey in objecting to the
folly of deciding, late in the session, without
‘‘any detailed hearings . . . [on] a little item
that over a decade will cost $60 billion.’’
Guess how many of the 100 senators heeded
these arguments? Nine.

Sen. Phil Gramm, a Texas Republican,
may have been right in calling this the worst
example of fiscal irresponsibility, but there
were many others. Sen. John McCain of Ari-
zona, who made his condemnation of pork-
barrel projects part of his campaign for the
Republican presidential nomination, com-
plained that spending bill after spending bill
is being railroaded through Congress by
questionable procedures.
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‘‘The budget process,’’ McCain said, ‘‘can

be summed up simply: no debate, no delib-
eration and very few votes.’’ When the trans-
portation money bill came to the Senate, he
said, ‘‘the appropriators did not even provide
a copy of the [conference] report for others
to read and examine before voting on the
nearly $60 billion bill. The transportation
bill itself was only two pages long, with the
barest of detail, with actual text of the re-
port to come later.’’

Hidden in these unexamined measures are
dozens of local-interest projects that cannot
stand the light of day. Among the hundreds
of projects uncovered by McCain and others
are subsidies for a money-losing waterfront
exposition in Alaska, a failing college in New
Mexico and a park in West Virginia that has
never been authorized by Congress. And
going out the window is the ‘‘surplus’’ that is
supposed to pay for all the promises Gore
and Bush are making.

Mr. MCCAIN. Mr. President, the Con-
gress has not always acted this way. As
a matter of fact, in fiscal years 1997
and 1998, when we still had deficits, the
Congress spent less money than the ac-
tual budget caps allowed. But since the
era of surpluses began in 1999, the Con-
gress and the president have taken this
to mean they now have a license to
spend freely and irresponsibly without
any adherence to limits. We have
gradually spent in excess of the discre-
tionary spending limits.

But now, for the fiscal year 2001, the
spending has exploded to at least $33
billion above the spending cap, con-
suming nearly one-third of fiscal year
2001’s projected on-budget surplus, and
we still have several appropriations
bills yet to go. Our continuing fiscal ir-
responsibility in threatening to con-
sume a substantial portion of the pro-
jected on-budget surpluses before they
are actually realized—and, according
to a recently released CBO report, even
if we are to save all of today’s pro-
jected surpluses, we still face the possi-
bility of an uncertain long-term fiscal
future as adverse demographics and
lengthening lifespans lead to surging
entitlement costs.

CBO projects that the three main en-
titlement programs—Social Security,
Medicare, and Medicaid—will rise from
roughly 7.5 percent of GDP today to 17
percent by 2040 absent programmatic
reforms. The CBO also warns that
‘‘Projections of future economic
growth and fiscal imbalances are quite
sensitive to assumptions about what
policymakers will do with the budget
surpluses that are projected to arise
over the next decade.’’

Therefore, it is imperative that not
only do we avoid squandering the pro-
jected surpluses, but the meaningful
reforms of entitlement programs be un-
dertaken not to avoid budget deficits
and unsustainable levels of debt in the
future.

I yield the floor.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Who

yields time?
Mr. COCHRAN. Mr. President, I sug-

gest the absence of a quorum.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The

clerk will call the roll.
The assistant legislative clerk pro-

ceeded to call the roll.

Mr. HARKIN. Mr. President, I ask
unanimous consent that the order for
the quorum call be rescinded.

The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. SES-
SIONS). Without objection, it is so or-
dered.

Mr. HARKIN. Mr. President, is it cor-
rect that I am allotted 45 minutes?

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen-
ator is correct.

Mr. HARKIN. Mr. President, before
getting into my main comments on the
Agriculture Appropriations conference
report, I want to make a few comments
in response to the Senator from Ari-
zona, who spoke about various items
that are in this bill and criticized
them.

I am very proud of my service on the
agriculture appropriations sub-
committee, and I am very proud of our
chairman and ranking member for the
bill they put together. It is a good bill.
I am going to vote for it because it pro-
vides needed funding for a range of pro-
grams and activities important not
only to farm families and rural com-
munities but to consumers and our Na-
tion generally.

I thank our agriculture appropria-
tions chairman, Senator COCHRAN, and
the ranking Democratic member, Sen-
ator KOHL, for their hard work on this
bill. I appreciate the opportunity to
have worked with them, and I thank
them for their cooperation in respond-
ing to my views on various items in
this legislation. I commend them for
their work in putting this bill to-
gether. Overall, it is a good bill.

The Senator from Arizona cited a
number of items in the bill. I did not
hear him mention some research
grants for the fruit and vegetable mar-
ket analysis for Arizona. There was a
produce pricing item in there for Ari-
zona. There was a Federal administra-
tion research grant for shrimp aqua-
culture for several States, including
Arizona. Also in the conference report,
there is a $5 million item for Water
Conservation and Western Cotton Lab-
oratory in Maricopa, AZ.

I do not know a lot about those fa-
cilities. I know our colleague, Senator
KYL, is on the committee. I am sure he
has looked at these items and may
have had something to do with them
being in there. I do not know. But I be-
lieve the Senator from Arizona, who
just spoke, is off the mark because
most of the items in this bill are there
because Senators pay attention to the
needs of their constituents and they
pay attention to the needs of our coun-
try.

I am not cognizant of this Water Con-
servation and Western Cotton Labora-
tory in Maricopa for $5 million, but it
probably has something to do with cot-
ton production, which is important to
our country. It probably has something
to do with cotton production in Ari-
zona, which is obviously important to
the people of Arizona and Western
States.

I don’t know. Maybe this has some-
thing also to do with the large

amounts of Federal subsidies that our
Government provides for water and for
irrigation for cotton in Arizona. I lis-
tened in vain to hear my colleague
from Arizona decry the use of sub-
sidized water in his State of Arizona.
Well, I’m not here today going after it.
It is probably necessary for the people
of Arizona, probably necessary for
western cotton production, and could
be important for western animal pro-
duction.

So I think my friend from Arizona, in
taking after a lot of the items in the
Agriculture appropriations bill, is just
simply off the mark. Oh, I know it
probably makes good press. You can
probably get a good column written
once in a while about pork barrel
spending and all that kind of stuff, but
when you go down these items, these
are items that are important to the
people of those constituencies in those
States, important to agriculture in
those States and, as such, it is impor-
tant to agriculture for the entire coun-
try.

So that is why I commend the chair-
man and the ranking member for put-
ting this bill together. It is a good bill.

In fact, if you want to talk about
items that are in the bill that pertain
to States, let me talk about one in my
own State. One of my highest priorities
was to obtain funding for the planning
and design of new facilities at the De-
partment of Agriculture’s National
Animal Disease Laboratory in Ames,
IA. I am pleased that the bill has the
full $9 million that was requested for
this purpose in the President’s budget.

These new facilities are absolutely
critical for biocontainment and work
with animals with highly contagious
diseases. The National Animal Disease
Laboratory is one of—of course, in my
opinion, it is the preeminent animal
disease research facility in the United
States. But the conditions of this facil-
ity are very poor. The main facility
there was constructed beginning in the
1950s. Now we face threats from new
animal diseases; some that are highly
contagious, some that can be used by
terrorists for bioterrorism. Yet the fa-
cilities, some that were built some 40
years ago, are not built to contain
them adequately, safely, and securely.
We need to move forward to improve
the National Animal Disease Labora-
tory facilities as quickly as possible, to
protect against emerging, highly con-
tagious, highly infectious animal dis-
eases, many of which, if not contained,
if let loose in the environment, could
cause tremendous numbers of illnesses
and deaths. So the NADL funding is
not just about protecting animal life
and health; it is also for protecting
human life and health as well. Sure,
this facility is located in Iowa—I am
very proud of it; it predates my service
in Congress—but it is a national lab-
oratory. This is another example where
money has gone to a State, but it has
gone for a national purpose. It is just
like any of the other national labora-
tories that we have. This is the pre-
eminent one for animal disease.
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I also want to point out some other

priority items of particular interest in
Iowa that are in the bill. They are par-
ticular to Iowa, but they are broader
than the State, including funding for
research that will help block the use of
anhydrous ammonia to make meth-
amphetamine. That is one that is in
this bill. It helps us in Iowa, but it
helps us in many other States.

There is an item in the bill for ad-
dressing serious erosion problems in
Iowa’s Loess Hills. The Loess Hills in
Iowa make up the only geologic forma-
tion of its kind anywhere in the world
outside the nation of China. These are
a national treasure. There is some
money in here to address some of the
serious erosion problems in this very
unique geologic formation.

There is money in here for research
into industrial lubricants made from
soybeans and other commodities, for
farm safety education, and for dairy re-
search and education.

I see my friend from Minnesota is
here. I just joined him in Minnesota
yesterday. We traveled around the
State. I was reading an article—I think
it happened in Minnesota, but if it
didn’t happen in Minnesota, it hap-
pened in Iowa—where a little 3-year-old
boy got one arm and his other hand
caught in a farm auger. I was reading
the tragic story of how the doctors
tried to reattach his arm and were un-
successful in doing so. So this young 3-
year-old boy has lost his right arm and,
I believe, his left hand because of an
accident on a farm.

Do we need funds for better research
and education so that farmers and
their families can be more safe in their
occupations? You bet we do. And that
is very worthwhile funding.

This bill also includes major in-
creases in funding for food safety ac-
tivities at USDA and FDA. This has
been a priority of mine for a number of
years. For USDA, food safety funding
will increase by $28.3 million; and for
FDA, the funding will increase by $30
million. That means that for USDA
and FDA we are fully funding the
President’s food safety initiative. That
is good, but there is a lot more we have
to do in the way of food safety.

Last month, we had a hearing in the
Agriculture Committee on food safety.
Chairman LUGAR and I worked to-
gether to help set it up. In that hearing
we gathered some very telling informa-
tion about the resources that we are
putting into food safety. The General
Accounting Office testified that in fis-
cal year 1999, about $1 billion was spent
on USDA and FDA food safety activi-
ties combined. Of that amount, USDA
received $712 million to inspect some
6,000 meat, poultry, and egg establish-
ments.

FDA, however, received only $260
million with which it had to inspect
over 57,000 food establishments and
9,000 animal drug and feed establish-
ments. So USDA gets $712 million.
They have 6,000 establishments to in-
spect. FDA got only $260 million. They

had to inspect over 66,000 establish-
ments.

Here is the twist. About 85 percent of
the instances of foodborne illness are
linked to foods that fall under FDA’s
jurisdiction, and only 15 percent of
them fall under USDA’s jurisdiction.
So clearly, we have our work cut out
for us in the area of food safety.

We need more resources for the Food
and Drug Administration. But, in re-
ality, we really need a more unified
and coordinated structure for federal
food safety. Next year, this Congress
should work to that end. I know my
colleague, Senator DURBIN from Illi-
nois, has a bill on that. Obviously, all
the bills will die at the end of this ses-
sion of this Congress, but we need to
join forces in a bipartisan fashion next
year. I believe there will be broad sup-
port among food producers and con-
sumers to have a unified coordinated
structure for food safety here at the
Federal level.

I was also pleased to be able to work
with Congressman WALSH of New York
to include in this conference report im-
portant hunger relief measures. The
provisions in this bill will significantly
help in making sure Americans who
have high rent and utility costs, or who
just happen to have a modest, reliable
automobile, can still receive food
stamp benefits they need to feed their
families. The vehicle provision is espe-
cially important in rural areas where
people need to have a decent car to get
to town or to get to work. They should
not be disqualified from food stamps
just because they own a modest, de-
pendable vehicle.

I am also pleased that there were sig-
nificant increases in rural housing,
sewer, and water assistance, and eco-
nomic development support important
for rural America. I am, however, con-
cerned about an increase in the fee for
rural housing. For the rural housing
loan assistance program, the fee was
increased from 1 percent to 2 percent.
That was included in the final measure.
I believe this hurts the ability of mod-
est-income families to become home-
owners in rural areas. I will be working
to reverse that.

This legislation also includes a sub-
stantial amount of additional emer-
gency spending to respond to the needs
arising from various types of economic
and natural disaster losses. Overall,
there is approximately $3.6 billion in
emergency assistance, including com-
pensation for crop production and crop
quality losses, livestock and dairy as-
sistance, and funding for the important
emergency conservation and emer-
gency watershed programs. This emer-
gency assistance will be very impor-
tant to farmers who have suffered from
drought and severe weather in Iowa
and many other States.

Over the past several years, Congress
has provided a good deal of emergency
assistance to farmers. In the past 3
years, the emergency assistance has
amounted to over $22 billion. As I said,
in this bill there is an additional $3.6

billion. For the most part, that assist-
ance was clearly needed—in fact, criti-
cally needed. It helped keep many farm
families on the land who otherwise
would have been forced out of business.
Keep in mind, these emergency pay-
ments were on top of the spending
under provisions of the existing farm
bill.

For fiscal year 2000, USDA made
some $28 billion in direct payments of
one kind or another to U.S. farmers.
That is a record. And the overall cost
of farm programs was $32.3 billion, an-
other record. Looking at it another
way, in calendar year 2000, U.S. farm-
ers will receive $23.3 billion in direct
payments from the Federal Govern-
ment, but they will have a net farm in-
come of only $45.6 billion. Over 50 per-
cent—over half—of U.S. net farm in-
come this year will come from direct
Government payments. In fact, last
year in Iowa, USDA payments exceeded
our net farm income.

I can’t help but ask, whatever hap-
pened to the promises made by the
backers of the so-called Freedom to
Farm bill? They were going to ‘‘get the
Government out of agriculture and let
the free market work.’’ What do we
have? Commodity prices have crashed.
Farm program spending by the Govern-
ment is at record levels, and farmers
are still being driven off the land by
the thousands. Get the Government
out? Farmers today are every bit, if
not more, reliant on the Government
than they have ever been before. Free-
dom to Farm did not get the Govern-
ment out of agriculture, but it sure has
been successful in getting family farm-
ers out of agriculture.

Today our farmers plant for the Gov-
ernment program. They market for the
Government program. They rely on the
Government program for over half
their net farm income. Already, Free-
dom to Farm has cost $29 billion more
than its backers promised when it was
passed in 1996. The emergency assist-
ance we have passed went to help a lot
of farmers. But it is a serious indict-
ment of the current Freedom to Farm
bill that Congress has had to provide
emergency farm income assistance 4
years in a row. And the way things are
going, we are going to have to add
more in this fiscal year beyond what is
in this bill.

We cannot any longer tolerate a farm
policy that lurches from one emer-
gency spending measure to the next. It
is time for Congress to recognize that
Freedom to Farm has become ‘‘freedom
to fail.’’ It has failed. We need to write
a new farm bill, one that maintains the
planning flexibility and the environ-
mental programs we all support—but
that restores the income protection,
the farm safety net, the counter-
cyclical programs that farmers need.

I listened to the debate last night.
What I heard was Vice President GORE
say we need to change our farm pro-
gram, we need a better safety net, we
need better conservation programs
that are voluntary, that we can put
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more money into conservation, but to
provide a better income protection and
a countercyclical program for farmers.
To the best of my knowledge and infor-
mation, Governor Bush has said he
wants to stick with Freedom to Farm.

I think those who live in rural Amer-
ica and on our farms should know that,
should know the data, the facts I have
just laid out. Farm program spending
is at an all-time high, yet thousands of
farmer are still going out of business.
We need a new direction and a new
farm bill. We need it soon.

Here is another aspect of the failure
of the Freedom to Farm bill. Because
farmers are so heavily reliant on direct
payments, Congress has stepped in this
year and last year to raise the payment
limitation for loan deficiency pay-
ments, what are known as LDPs, and
marketing loan gains. We have raised
the payment limitation for loan defi-
ciency payments and marketing loan
gains to $150,000 instead of $75,000
which was in the farm bill. It was done
last year, and it is done again this year
in this bill.

But there is a wrinkle that deserves
more attention. If an individual sets up
partnerships or corporations, that indi-
vidual can actually double the effective
payment limitation. That means that,
in reality, the payment limitation for
the largest farms is now $300,000 for an
individual.

I have to ask: How can we justify
paying out such large amounts of
money to the largest farms while fam-
ily farms are struggling to survive and
going out of business? We are told that
this payment limitation relief was ab-
solutely necessary, even to help fam-
ily-size farms. But in reality, only a
very small share of farms actually re-
ceive any benefit from this increase in
the payment limit.

The Environmental Working Group
analyzed the USDA data and deter-
mined that fewer than five-tenths of 1
percent of farms and farm businesses
that are receiving USDA payments ac-
tually benefited from the payment lim-
itation increase Congress approved in
1999. These 3,400 individuals and farm
businesses received an average of
$148,000 under this program last year,
14 times higher than the $7,200 received
by the average farmer.

We have similar numbers from the
Office of the Chief Economist at USDA.
Based on data collected in the 1997 cen-
sus of agriculture, they found that the
number of farmers who might benefit
for that year with the change included
in this conference report is about
13,000, which is perhaps about 1.5 per-
cent of the total participants in the
Federal commodity programs.

So again, this doubling of farm pay-
ment limitations went to help just a
very small percentage of farms of the
largest size. It seems to me, if we are
going to provide these amounts of
money, we should put it in to help the
family size farms that are struggling,
the kind of farms Senator WELLSTONE
and I visited yesterday in southern

Minnesota. These are not huge farms,
these are family farms, yet they are
the ones being squeezed. The big ones
that are perhaps farming thousands of
acres of land are getting huge pay-
ments of up to $300,000. That doesn’t
make sense. These large farms can pro-
tect themselves, take care of them-
selves. If we are going to put the
money in for farmers, let’s help the
struggling family farms first.

I also want to talk about the Cuba
provisions. I believe what is in this
conference report on Cuba was really a
step backward. There is a superficial
sham opening of the embargo on agri-
cultural shipments to Cuba from the
United States, but the restrictions are
so great that I do not believe it will
amount to anything. Keep in mind that
no direct financing can be provided by
any U.S. financial institution to any-
one who wants to sell products to
Cuba. Well, financing is a critical part
of agricultural exports. Anyone knows
that. Yet no direct financing can be
provided. You have to go to some third
country to get it. Also, the bill locks
into statute the travel restrictions
that have been in place regarding Cuba,
which are administrative. This locks
them into law. It will make it just that
much harder to bring down the barriers
to change in Cuba.

We have had a failed policy on Cuba
for 40 years now—a failed policy. This
bill keeps us on the same path. Actu-
ally, what we are doing in this bill is
the best thing we could ever do to keep
Fidel Castro in power. If you want to
change things in Cuba, open it up and
let people travel there. Open it up for
exports. Let our farmers travel there
and sell our goods and products in Cuba
without the restrictions this bill writes
into law. That would be the single best
thing we could do. But, no, we are
doing the same thing we have done for
40 years. Someone once described in-
sanity as doing the same thing over
and over again and expecting a dif-
ferent result. We keep doing the same
thing year after year after year with
Cuba, and we expect some different re-
sults. It is time we change our Cuba
policy.

Lastly, I want to talk about the issue
of drug reimportation. There was a pro-
vision in this bill that would have al-
lowed pharmacists and wholesalers to
reimport prescription drugs.

The cost of prescription drugs is a
critical issue. I have had meetings with
seniors across Iowa to talk about the
rising prices of medicines and their
prescription drugs. First of all, I must
add that the most urgent and impor-
tant thing I believe we can do here is
to enact a meaningful Medicare drug
benefit for all seniors. We have it pend-
ing, but the Republican leadership will
not bring it up and let us vote on it. I
think it is a disgrace that we have not
acted on this issue before leaving this
year.

The drug reimportation amendment,
offered by Senators DORGAN and JEF-
FORDS, which would allow pharmacies

and wholesalers to import FDA-ap-
proved prescription drugs, was well in-
tentioned and began as a creative way
to try to get lower cost drugs to sen-
iors with important safety precautions.
If done correctly, this proposal would
have been a real help to seniors, many
of whom already travel to Canada and
Mexico to buy medications at a frac-
tion of their U.S. price. But not every
senior in Iowa or in other States is able
to travel to Canada or to Mexico to get
those drugs.

Unfortunately, the provision in the
bill now is the product of a closed-door
discussion. We were kept out. At the
last minute, we got some paper handed
to us and we voted on it. I believe the
authors have rendered it unworkable
with language that will prevent any
importation of affordable FDA-ap-
proved drugs.

In spite of months of bipartisan work
to craft this language, the Republican
leadership decided abruptly to take a
partisan approach that is riddled with
loopholes to minimize the impact of
the new system. In fact, I think it may
be completely unworkable.

The language includes a provision
that reads as follows:

The provisions of this section only become
effective if the Secretary demonstrates to
the Congress that the implementation of this
section will: (1) pose no additional risk to
the public health and safety; and (2) result in
a significant reduction in the cost of covered
products to the American consumers.

What does all that language mean? I
asked in the conference: What does this
mean? How is this to be done? I could
get no answer. Unfortunately, the way
the language was finally crafted, it
may not be possible to ‘‘demonstrate’’
that the public will be adequately pro-
tected or to ‘‘demonstrate’’ that prices
will be substantially reduced.

The language has other weaknesses
in labeling and marketing that I be-
lieve undermine its ability both to pro-
tect the public from unsafe drugs and
to lower costs.

In addition, the language crafted by
the Republican leadership requires the
program to be terminated after 5 years.
This is going to have a chilling effect
on any private investment necessary to
set up the distribution systems and the
lab testing facilities necessary to carry
out the program and to make sure they
are safe.

In short, the drug reimportation sys-
tem in this bill is a charade. I hope the
American public will see right through
this and recognize it for what it is: a
figleaf for the Republican leadership,
desperate to disguise the fact that they
have done nothing this year to enact a
meaningful Medicare prescription drug
benefit, which really is the only way
we can effectively provide access to af-
fordable prescription drugs for our sen-
ior citizens.

Mr. President, how much time do I
have remaining?

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen-
ator has 10 minutes 45 seconds.

Mr. HARKIN. I yield whatever time
he needs of that remaining to the Sen-
ator from Minnesota.
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Mr. WELLSTONE. I say to my col-

league, I will only take 5 minutes if
that is all right with him.

Mr. HARKIN. How much time is the
Senator going to use?

Mr. WELLSTONE. I would rather the
Senator keep some time, so 5 minutes
will be fine.

Mr. HARKIN. I have a couple of other
things I need to say.

Mr. WELLSTONE. Mr. President, I
rise to speak in support of this agri-
culture appropriations bill. While it is
clear there are some significant short-
falls with regard to the prescription
drug re-importation issue, which I will
speak about later, on balance this leg-
islation will provide much needed help
to family farmers, rural communities,
and low income families.

I am pleased this legislation includes
substantial emergency assistance, $3.6
billion, directed to family farmers in
Minnesota, and across the nation, who
are suffering from natural disasters,
historically low prices and increasingly
concentrated markets which have
largely been brought on by the failed
1996 Freedom to Farm Bill, or as I call
it the Freedom to Fail Act.

Specifically this legislation will pro-
vide $1.6 billion to producers who have
been devastated by lost crops due to
natural or weather related disasters. In
my state of Minnesota, 7 to 10 inches of
rain fell in early June in the Red River
Valley, which destroyed what promised
to be a bumper crop, and has forced
hundreds of family farmers to clean up
flood damages for the eighth consecu-
tive year. The Minnesota Farm Service
agency tell us that almost 400,000 acres
of crops have been destroyed in Min-
nesota. While crop insurance will cover
some of the losses, this additional
emergency assistance will be necessary
for many family farmers in the region.

This part of Minnesota, largely de-
pendent on a poor farm economy, has
been devastated by successive years of
floods that have forced many off the
farm. And this rain storm affected
other areas of my state including local-
ized portions of Southeast Minnesota.
Overall twelve counties in Minnesota
have been affected by major disasters
and experienced major crop losses.

It is vitally important that this dis-
aster aid get out to producers quickly.
However, it is also vitally important
that we take some action to deal with
the root problems in agriculture pol-
icy.

As many of my colleagues know, the
1996 farm bill has proven to be a total
failure. By destroying any safety net
for family farmers and capping loan
rates at artificially low levels, the 1996
bill has left farmers vulnerable to the
sever economic and weather related
events of the past three years, result-
ing in devastating income losses. And
while the premise of the Freedom to
Farm bill was to ‘‘get the government
out of agriculture’’ the Federal govern-
ment has been forced to spend more on
disaster packages—over $25 billion—
over the last four years than was sup-

posed to be spend through the seven
year life of the law.

Again this year, Congress has failed
to address the impact of plummeting
farm incomes and the ripple effect it is
having throughout rural communities
and their economic base. I can assure
my colleagues that if we do not write a
new farm bill early next year, if the
only help family farmers get from
Washington is unreliable, long delayed
emergency aid bills that are distrib-
uted unfairly, family farmers are not
going to survive.

Family farmers deserve a targeted,
counter-cyclical loan rate that pro-
vides a meaningful level of income sup-
port when the market price falls below
the loan rate. Lifting the loan rate
would provide relief to farmers who
need it and increase stability over the
long term. We also need to institute
farmer-owned reserve systems to give
farmers the leverage they need in the
marketplace, and conservation incen-
tives to reward farmers who carry out
conservation measures on their land.
We need a new farm bill.

In addition to the failed farm bill, I
have found that family farmers rank
the lack of competitive markets as a
major factor to explain the price crisis
that is devastating rural America.
While there can be no argument that
the majority in Congress has failed to
pass, or even consider, legislation, such
a I and others have proposed, to deal
with the rash of agribusiness mega-
mergers, this appropriations bill has
taken some positive steps.

Included in this legislation is an in-
crease in the Grain Inspection, Packers
and Stockyard Administration’s,
GIPSA, budget to fund essential pro-
grams that ensure competitive mar-
kets and fair prices for our independent
livestock producers. I am pleased to
say that this increase, which I had pro-
posed during Senate consideration of
the Agriculture appropriations bill,
will result in an increase of $4.151 mil-
lion over the Senate approved bill.

As many of my colleagues know, this
is essential funding that will help bol-
ster GIPSA’s market concentration ac-
tivities. For several years, livestock
producers have expressed their concern
over evermore concentrated markets,
as well as extreme frustration over
what they perceive as inadequate gov-
ernmental action to ensure fair and
competitive markets. Consequently,
GIPSA has been asked to assume a
more prominent role in ensuring com-
petitiveness and fairness in the live-
stock industry. GIPSA is conducting a
growing number of investigations on
market concentration in agriculture,
within shorter time frames, using in-
creasingly sophisticated economic and
legal analysis.

Examples of what this money will be
used for include: anti-competitive be-
havior investigations; rapid response
teams that are utilized for time sen-
sitive issues that require expeditious
investigations to protect small family
producers; and a contract library that

will be used to catalogue each type of
contract offered by packers to pro-
ducers.

This appropriations bill also contains
vital emergency assistance for small
independent dairy producers. H.R. 4461
will provide $473 million in direct in-
come relief payments to family dairy
farmers throughout the nation. The
money is targeted to small- and me-
dium-scale farms who are in the midst
of a price crisis as a result of the wild
price fluctuations we have been seeing
for the past few years.

Mr. President, in my state of Min-
nesota, dairy production is truly one of
the cornerstones of our economy. We
have 8,700 dairy farms in Minnesota,
ranking us fifth in the nation in dairy
production. The average herd size of a
Minnesota dairy farm is about 60 cows.
Family agriculture is not just an im-
portant element of our states heritage,
it is vital to our future. But right now,
dairy farmers in Minnesota and
throughout the country need relief.
Therefore, I am pleased this legislation
includes a provision, which I joined the
Senators from Wisconsin in proposing,
to provide $473 million in targeted
emergency payments to dairy farmers
nationwide.

I continue to see the urgency of this
is aid, especially as we in Minnesota
lose dairy farms at a rate of three per
day. This will put money in the pock-
ets of dairy farmers soon, when they
need it, not a year from now when
many of them will have already sold
their cows. However, it is, like last
year’s funding, merely a bandage to
stop the bleeding. Dairy farmers every-
where need meaningful policy reform.
In order to achieve a fair, sustainable
and stable long term price, we need a
dairy price support program that is set
at a level sufficient to curb the current
market volatility.

In addition, H.R. 4461 contains sig-
nificant increases in rural development
programs to help rural communities
make it through these difficult eco-
nomic times. Furthermore, I am
pleased the bill contains a provision I
added to provide $3 million in grants to
promote employment of rural residents
through teleworking. Telework is a
new method of doing work that will
allow information technology jobs to
be a part of diverse, sustainable rural
economies while helping IT employers
find skilled workers. Specifically,
telework is the use of telecommuni-
cations technology, like the Internet,
to perform work functions over a dis-
tance instead of at the traditional
workplace of the employer. This provi-
sion will allow rural communities to
access federal resources to implement
locally designed proposals to use
telework as a tool for rural develop-
ment. This represents a critical oppor-
tunity for diversification and revital-
ization of rural economies.

This bill also takes some important
first steps to ensure that all low-in-
come families receive the food stamps
they need to prevent hunger and ensure
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adequate nutrition. The bill incor-
porates an amendment I offered to re-
quire a study in the next 180 days so we
can learn what obstacles families face
when they try to get food stamps, as
well as why the rolls have declines so
dramatically in recent years. There is
a growing sense that the Food Stamp
Program is not functioning adequately
in assisting working poor families and
helping to ‘‘make work pay.’’ Although
eligibility for food stamps is no longer
tied to welfare receipt, the dramatic
declines in the cash assistance rolls ap-
pear to have resulted in large numbers
of eligible low-income families failing
to receive the food stamp assistance for
which they qualify, including many
families who have moved from welfare
to work. This study will help us under-
stand the kinds of policy and program
implementation decisions we need to
make in order to better ensure that
working poor families in this country
are not going hungry.

The bill also includes two provisions
from the Hunger Relief Act—one which
will raise the vehicle allowance, and
one which will raise the shelter cap de-
duction, for families receiving food
stamps. This provision means that
working parents who are dependent on
a car to get to and from work will still
be able to get the food stamps that
they need, and parents who spend more
than 50 percent of their income on rent
because they live in communities that
lack available affordable housing will
also now be better able to get the food
stamps that provide critical nutri-
tional supports for themselves and
their children. This is a very important
first step, and I now hope that we will
see the remaining provisions in the
Hunger Relief Act enacted before the
end of this session. In particular, it is
critical that we restore food stamp
benefits to post-96 legal immigrants as
soon as possible.

Mr. President, now let me turn to the
prescription drug import provision
which is included in this conference re-
port. This is legislation designed to
correct the injustice that finds Amer-
ican consumers the least likely of any
in the industrialized world to be able to
afford drugs manufactured by the
American pharmaceutical industry be-
cause of the unconscionable prices the
industry charges only here in the
United States.

Mr. President, I meet with many con-
stituents, but none with more compel-
ling stories than senior citizens strug-
gling to make ends meet because of the
high cost of prescription drugs—life-
saving drugs that are not covered
under the Medicare program. Indeed, it
is shameful that this Congress has
failed to enact a prescription drug ben-
efit under Medicare available to all
beneficiaries.

But the issue is not just Medicare’s
lack of coverage. The unfairness which
Minnesotans feel is exacerbated by the
high cost of prescription drugs here in
the United States—the same drugs that
can be purchased for frequently half

the price in Canada or Mexico or Eu-
rope. These are the exact same drugs,
manufactured in the exact same facili-
ties with the exact same safety pre-
cautions. Minnesotans know this be-
cause they can drive to Canada and see
the price differentials for themselves.

Driving to Canada every few months
to buy prescription drugs at affordable
prices isn’t the solution, nor is it an
option for most Americans.

That is why I introduced with Sen-
ator DORGAN the International Pre-
scription Drug Parity Act, and with
Senator JEFFORDS the Medicine Equity
and Drug Safety Act, two bills designed
to amend the Food, Drug, and Cosmetic
Act to allow American pharmacists
and distributors to import prescription
drugs into the United States as long as
the drugs meet the Food and Drug Ad-
ministration’s (FDA) strict safety
standards. Under these proposals, phar-
macists and distributors would be able
to purchase these drugs—often manu-
factured right here in the U.S.—at
lower prices overseas and then pass the
huge savings along to American con-
sumers.

This legislation has evolved quite a
bit through the legislative process.
Early in that process there had been
two constants: bipartisanship in seek-
ing lower prices for American con-
sumers and opposition every step of the
way by a pharmaceutical industry bent
on preserving profits.

We were on the verge of producing a
strong bipartisan final result until the
process was hijacked by the Republican
leadership. Rather than a bipartisan
bill that would guarantee Americans
the opportunity to share in lower drug
prices which are available everywhere
else in the world, Republicans fell in
line with the pharmaceutical industry
and shut the door on closing loopholes
which would protect the rights of
American consumers to affordable, safe
prescription drugs.

Following after their leadership, Re-
publican members of the Agriculture
appropriations conference committee
ditched the bipartisan process, jetti-
soned legislative language that would
have assured American consumers ac-
cess to affordable drugs, and left open
for the pharmaceutical industry loop-
holes that could defeat the purpose of
this legislation.

What language was unilaterally re-
jected by the Republicans? First, was a
provision that would have required
manufacturers to provide access to
their FDA-approved U.S. labels. Cur-
rently, when drugs are reimported to
the United States by drug companies,
they must be relabeled with the FDA
approved label. This new provision
would have assured other importers ac-
cess to those required labels. Without
that requirement, manufacturers could
stonewall importation by not providing
the labels. Second, was a provision that
prevents manufacturers from entering
into agreements with their foreign dis-
tributors that interfere with the resale
of prescription drugs back into the
United States.

Either of these loopholes could pre-
vent the reimportation of prescription
drugs, which is why they should never
have been allowed to remain in the
final bill. The Secretary of Health and
Human Services is given broad author-
ity to draft regulations to facilitate
importation of FDA-approved prescrip-
tion drugs, which gives me some hope.
But the Secretary’s authority does not
lessen my outrage or that of my Demo-
cratic colleagues about the process
which resulted in those major loop-
holes going unaddressed. It is unfortu-
nate that the productive bipartisanship
which had prevailed during the past
year to pass this bill was discarded in
the last, critical hours.

This needn’t have happened. There
was an effort when the conference met
to close the loopholes, ensuring that
the pharmaceutical industry could not
make en end run around the effective
implementation of this bill. But, given
the choice of standing with American
consumers, especially America’s senior
citizens, or the most profitable indus-
try in America, Republicans chose the
industry that has sought to undermine
this bill from the start.

While I am saddened about the
missed opportunity to produce a
stronger, water-tight legislative prod-
uct, I do believe the present bill is an
improvement over the status quo, and
continues to have the potential for
lowering prescription drug prices here
in the United States. If however, the
pharmaceutical industry takes advan-
tage of the Republican-tolerated loop-
holes, then I will be back next year
with legislation to close those loop-
holes and make this law work.

Mr. President, again, I intend to sup-
port this agriculture appropriations
bill. I thank my colleagues on the
floor, Senator COCHRAN, Senator KOHL,
Senator HARKIN, and others for their
very good work.

I speak as a Senator from an agricul-
tural State. I want mention the emer-
gency assistance. It is much appre-
ciated. We have gone through some dif-
ficult times. We have had flooding and
we have had scab disease, and that on
top of record-low prices and record-low
farm income, which has led to a lot of
economic pain. I thank my colleagues
for their very good work.

Second of all, let me especially thank
Senator KOHL and Senator HARKIN for
their work. I had an amendment on the
floor to get some additional money for
GIPSA. They helped me in conference
committee. I thank Senator COCHRAN
as well. I really want GIPSA to be
about the work of looking at the prob-
lem of concentration of power. So
many of our livestock producers are
not getting a fair shake. The IBPs and
ConAgras of this world are muscling
their way to the dinner table and mus-
cling family farmers off the farm. I
think it is important that GIPSA be
able to look at this whole problem of
an increasing concentration of eco-
nomic and, I argue as well, political
power.
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Third of all, let me thank Senator

KOHL, in particular, for his fine work
on some direct income relief payments
for dairy farmers. I think we have
about 473 million nationwide. We have
8,700 dairy farmers in the State of Min-
nesota. Again, record-low prices have
been a nightmare for these farmers. I
thank Senator KOHL for his good work.
I am proud to be a part of this.

There is also in this bill a provision
that I think is historically significant.
It only starts out with $3 million, and
this is going to be done within USDA,
obviously. This is going to be a
telework program where we will try to
set up some models, centers of distance
learning, whereby farmers and other
rural people with strong ethics and
who want to work are going to be able
to get training and be connected with
information technology companies and
find employment at good wages but do
it out of farm, out of home, or satellite
office—do the telework.

I think this is one of the most impor-
tant things we have in this bill. I am
very excited about it. Many people in
Minnesota who transcend all political
boundaries helped on this.

Let me also thank in particular Sen-
ator HARKIN. He fought it out in con-
ference committee, getting us back to
the Food and Nutrition Service—going
out there and after 180 days in the field
came back with a report telling us why
there has been such a steep decline in
food stamp participation. The Food
Stamp Program is a major safety net
program to make sure children do not
go hungry. We want to know why there
has been such a severe decline in par-
ticipation. I wish there had been a 30-
percent decline in poverty in this coun-
try. There has been no such decline.
There has been a dramatic rise in food
shelters and pantries. We know a lot of
people are not getting the help they
need.

I thank my colleagues for supporting
this issue. I thank Senator KENNEDY
for his fine work on the Hunger Relief
Act.

Senator COCHRAN has a longstanding
commitment to these issues as well.

I think it is important that we do
some revisions when it comes to shel-
ters, as well as dependency on car and
transportation in allowing more people
to be eligible for food stamp assistance.

Finally, on the International Pre-
scription Drug Parity Act, I don’t
know that I am in complete agreement
with Senator HARKIN, but I know what
he is saying.

I did this amendment with Senator
JEFFORDS and Senator DORGAN, origi-
nally. I think when it went to the con-
ference committee there was some ef-
fort to make sure we would tighten it
up. In particular, I think there is a
concern that the pharmaceutical com-
panies will make it difficult, for exam-
ple, for the Canadians to be involved in
a reimportation of those drugs back to
this country. I think we could have
done better on the language. I think
there are too many loopholes.

I am disappointed the way this con-
ference was done. I think this is a step
forward. But I would like to have seen
much more.

I certainly think you have to have
prescription drug benefits added onto
Medicare if you are going to really pro-
vide the help people need. I think we
should have done more.

I thank Senator JEFFORDS for the
work he has done on this amendment.
I was proud to be a part of it.

We have to write a new farm bill. We
have to focus on getting farmers a de-
cent price in the marketplace.

I yield the floor.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen-

ator from Iowa.
Mr. HARKIN. Mr. President, I thank

my colleague from Minnesota. We al-
ways run out of time around here when
we get into a good debate.

THE BONNIE CAMPBELL NOMINATION

Mr. HARKIN. Mr. President, as I
have done repeatedly every day we
have been here for the past few weeks,
I want to talk about the stalled nomi-
nation of Bonnie Campbell for the
Eighth Circuit Court of Appeals.

I understand the Judiciary Com-
mittee of the Senate has again sched-
uled an executive meeting for tomor-
row morning at 9:30 a.m.—I guess to
talk about subpoenas for the Depart-
ment of Energy, and something else.

I had my staff do an inquiry, and I
found out that Bonnie Campbell’s name
is not on the agenda.

We are in session. We are in session
tomorrow. We are going to be in Fri-
day. We are going to be here next week,
yet the Judiciary Committee again re-
fuses to allow Bonnie Campbell’s name
to come out for a vote. It is bottled up.

All we want is a vote.
Bonnie Campbell has strong bipar-

tisan support. Both Senators from Iowa
support her. Senator GRASSLEY, a Re-
publican; I, a Democrat.

She has great support from law en-
forcement and service groups. We just
had a big debate and an overwhelming
vote last week to reauthorize the Vio-
lence Against Women Act. Senator
after senator got up to speak about
how great it was. It has been a good
law. It has done a lot of good. The one
person who has been primarily respon-
sible for the implementation of that
act since its inception has been the
head of the Office of Violence Against
Women in the Justice Department.
Who has that been? Bonnie Campbell.
She has done a great job. She is the
former attorney general of the State of
Iowa, now standing in glory in her own
right. Yet her nomination is bottled up
in the Judiciary Committee.

I ask again: Why is she being bottled
up?

Look. In 1992, when we had a Repub-
lican President and a Democratic Sen-
ate, we had 14 nominations for circuit
court judges in 1992 during an election
year. Nine of them had hearings. Nine
of them were referred, and nine were
confirmed, including one in October
right before the election. Yet we are

told no; Bonnie Campbell’s nomination
came too late. It is too late when we
have a Democratic President and a Re-
publican Senate. But it wasn’t too late
when we had a Republican President
and a Democratic Senate.

Nine hearings; nine referred; nine
confirmed in 1992. Here we are in the
year 2000: Seven nominated; two had
hearings; one referred; and one con-
firmed.

Who is the one who had the hearing
that has not been referred? Bonnie
Campbell. What a disgrace. What a
shame. What a slap in the face to an
outstanding individual who has done
well in the field of law. I haven’t heard
anyone—Republican or Democrat—say
that she hasn’t performed superbly in
running the Office of Violence Against
Women. Her performance is reflected in
the House’s 415 to 3 vote to reauthorize
the act and the Senate’s 95 to 0 vote on
that legislation.

I will, as I do every day, ask unani-
mous consent to discharge the Judici-
ary Committee on further consider-
ation of the nomination of Bonnie
Campbell, the nominee for the Eighth
Circuit Court, that her nomination be
considered by the Senate immediately
following the conclusion of action on
the pending matter, that the debate on
the nomination be limited to 2 hours
equally divided, and that a vote on her
nomination occur immediately fol-
lowing the use or yielding back of that
time.

Mr. COCHRAN. Mr. President, I ob-
ject.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Objec-
tion is heard.

Mr. HARKIN. Mr. President, I knew
it would be objected to. But I am going
to do it every day to make the point
that her name is unfairly being bottled
up in the Judiciary Committee. No one
has said she is unqualified, or anything
such as that.

I can only assume it’s that the Re-
publicans figure maybe their nominee
will win the Presidency, and all of
these will fall by the wayside, and,
rather than Bonnie Campbell, we will
have somebody else. Maybe that is the
way they feel. But that is not the way
to run this place.

Once you go far down that road, it
may be pretty hard to turn back.
Times change. There will be a time
when there will be a Republican in the
White House and the Senate will be
Democratic. Do we want to repeat the
same thing this year? Do we want to go
down that road? Is that what this place
has become? If you start it on that
side, that is what is going to happen,
because when the Democrats take
charge, they’ll look back at what hap-
pened in the year 2000. We shouldn’t go
down that road.

ALTERNATIVE DISPUTE RESOLUTION

Mr. LEVIN. Mr. President, we have
before the Senate the fiscal year 2001
Agriculture Appropriations conference
report (H.R. 4461). Included in this bill
is funding which will, among other
things, assist our Nation’s farmers, aid
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rural development, preserve delicate
ecosystems and provide food assistance
to our Nation’s most needy individuals.
However, I am concerned about several
recent reports conducted by the
USDA’s Office of Inspector General,
and a report by the General Account-
ing Office (GAO) that criticizes the
ability of USDA’s Office of Civil Rights
to process and resolve civil rights cases
in a timely fashion. I recognize that
Secretary Glickman has done much to
remedy the civil rights problems he in-
herited when he became Secretary, and
I encourage him to continue these ef-
forts.

Mr. TORRICELLI. I share the con-
cerns held by the Senator from Michi-
gan about USDA’s ability to address
civil right cases in a timely fashion.
Failure to resolve civil rights cases in-
volving access to USDA farm programs
delays justice and threatens the af-
fected farmer’s well-being. The Sec-
retary of Agriculture needs to use his
authority to provide independent and
neutral alternative dispute resolution
(ADR).

Mr. KOHL. Both Senators make im-
portant points. The Senate has ac-
knowledged the important role that al-
ternative dispute resolution plays in
addressing civil rights matters.

Mr. LEVIN. Both the distinguished
Senator from New Jersey and myself
have constituents who have encoun-
tered significant delays from USDA in
addressing their civil rights cases. We
want to do all we can to be certain
that, when applicable, the Secretary of
Agriculture will ensure the Depart-
ment’s participation in an independent
and neutral ADR process as expedi-
tiously as possible.

Mr. TORRICELLI. I agree with my
good friend from Michigan that the
Secretary of Agriculture has the au-
thority to resolve these matters.

Mr. KOHL. I appreciate these com-
ments and agree that this is a serious
matter that ought to be addressed by
USDA.

TELEWORK

Mr. WELLSTONE. Mr. President,
will my friend form Wisconsin yield for
the purpose of a colloquy regarding the
telework provision of the conference
report.

Mr. KOHL. I yield to my colleague
from Minnesota for that purpose.

Mr. WELLSTONE. The Senate adopt-
ed an amendment to the Agriculture
appropriations bill that directed $3
million to be spent for employer out-
reach, education, and job placement
under the USDA/Rural Utilities Service
Distance Learning and Telemedicine
Program (DLT). The conferees have
changed this provision to report lan-
guage.

We have a tremendous need in our
rural communities to take advantage
of today’s technology and information
revolution. I believe, because it essen-
tially allows distance to be erased,
telework is a promising tool for rural
development and for making rural and
reservation economies sustainable. I

would ask my colleague if it is his un-
derstanding that the Senate’s intent
can be carried out by USDA Rural De-
velopment under existing authority.

Mr. KOHL. I am happy to clarify this
for my colleague. He is correct. The
Distance Learning and Telemedicine
Loan and Grant Program was designed
by Congress to enable rural commu-
nities to improve the quality of edu-
cational opportunities and medical
service. I believe strongly that edu-
cational opportunities include worker
retraining and transitional education.
Applicants can partner with local busi-
nesses or businesses considering mov-
ing into a rural area. Schools, commu-
nity colleges, and other teaching insti-
tutions partner with the private sector
today. Within that mandate, this is a
program that is truly limited only by
the innovation of the rural commu-
nities it serves.

Mr. WELLSTONE. I appreciate this
clarification, and I ask my colleagues’
indulgence for one further question.
Would it also be correct that USDA
Rural Development should promote
employment of rural residents through
teleworking not only through the use
of the DLT Program, but also through
other programs such as the rural busi-
ness and the Community Facilities
Program? These programs might allow
funds to be used to provide employ-
ment-related services or high speed
communications services which may be
necessary to make telework a reality
in rural communities.

Mr. KOHL. My colleague is correct.
Again, USDA Rural Development
should be encouraged to be innovative,
within their statutory authority, in
making grants for the purpose of pro-
moting telework. In addition, USDA
should use rural development programs
in a manner that will allow rural com-
munities to best take advantage of the
potential of new technology and new
methods of doing work, such as
telework, in building sustainable, di-
verse rural economies.

WATERMELON SUDDEN WILT DISEASE

Mr. LUGAR. Mr. President, section
804 of H.R. 4461, the conference report
on the fiscal year 2001 agriculture ap-
propriations bill, provides the Sec-
retary of Agriculture with emergency
authority to compensate growers for
crop losses due to new and emergent
pests and diseases, including water-
melon sudden wilt disease.

Senator COCHRAN, I want to thank
you for including watermelon sudden
wilt disease in the list of problems ad-
dressed by section 804. This disease,
which is characterized by wilting
leaves and collapsing vines, often re-
sults in the death of mature water-
melon plants. The disease became a
problem in southwestern Indiana last
year and has become a much more seri-
ous problem in the region this year.
Last year, Indiana farmers grew $11
million worth of watermelons, ranking
sixth in the nation. This year produc-
tion will likely be significantly less.
On September 19, 2000 USDA’s Farm

Service Agency office in Indianapolis
estimated that the disease may be re-
sponsible for Indiana watermelon
losses of up to $4.7 million.

Despite ongoing study, scientists at
Purdue University have not yet deter-
mined what causes the disease, includ-
ing whether or not adverse weather is a
contributing factor. As a result, it ap-
pears unlikely that Hoosier water-
melon growers affected by this problem
will be eligible for assistance under
USDA’s existing disaster programs or
for assistance provided by other sec-
tions of the agriculture appropriations
conference report. Assistance in these
cases is generally limited to weather-
related crop losses. As a result, full im-
plementation by the Secretary of Agri-
culture of the emergency compensation
authority provided by section 804 is im-
portant.

I must note, however, that section
804 permits, but does not require, the
Secretary of Agriculture to provide
compensation to growers due to water-
melon sudden wilt disease and other
new and emergent pests and diseases.
Is it the intent of the bill’s managers
that the Secretary of Agriculture fully
implement the authority provided by
section 804?

Mr. COCHRAN. Yes, the managers in-
tend that the Secretary of Agriculture
fully implement section 804 which pro-
vides authority to compensate growers
for crop losses due to new and emer-
gent pests and diseases: including
Mexican fruit flies, plum pox virus,
Pierce’s disease, grasshoppers and Mor-
mon crickets, and watermelon sudden
wilt disease. Senator LUGAR, as you
noted, section 804 is designed to pro-
vide compensation to growers for crop
losses due to several new and emergent
pests and diseases, none of which may
necessarily be a weather-related prob-
lem. Full implementation of section
804 is necessary for growers to receive
compensation for these various prob-
lems.

FRUIT FLY EXCLUSION AND DETECTION
PROGRAM

∑ Mrs. FEINSTEIN. Mr. President, I
rise today with the chairman and rank-
ing member of the Agriculture Appro-
priations Subcommittee to discuss one
of the greatest threats facing Cali-
fornia growers and farmers across the
nation—infestations of disease-car-
rying pests which can potentially de-
stroy entire crops. Just this past year,
California has been victimized by a
number of pest infestations that have
resulted in significant quarantine and
eradication programs. California’s $1
billion nursery industry is being
threatened by red imported fire ants.
The $2.8 billion grape industry faces
complete destruction due to an infesta-
tion of the glassy winged sharpshooter
which spreads Pierce’s disease, and
there is no known cure.

Mr. KOHL. I am aware of concerns
expressed by the senior Senator from
California that several months ago a 72
square mile quarantine affecting 1,470
growers of at least 20 specialty crops
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was finally removed. I am told that no
pre or post harvest treatment for many
of these crops was provided by the
USDA and that two fruit flies caused
almost 150 growers to loss virtually
their entire harvest, costing almost $3
million. The Fiscal Year 2001 Agri-
culture Appropriations Bill contains
language directing the Secretary of
Agriculture to use funds from the Com-
modity Credit Corporation to com-
pensate these growers. I expected that
this assistance will be provided in a
timely and efficient manner.

Mrs. FEINSTEIN. I appreciate both
the chairman and ranking member’s
willingness to work with me on this
issue. Due to this loss of income, a
number of growers are currently un-
able to pay their bills or prepare for
next year’s crop.

This assistance is desperately needed,
but I believe that more emphasis must
be placed on preventing future infesta-
tions. I am heartened to see that in
Fiscal Year 2001, the USDA will hire 17
new agriculture inspectors for the San
Diego ports of entry. This is a badly
needed first step. We also need to in-
crease the federal investment in Cali-
fornia’s Medfly Preventive Release
Program. If California’s fruits were
quarantined from all foreign markets
because of Medfly infestations, the
State estimates that 35,000 jobs would
be lost and economic output would be
reduced by $3.6 billion.

Mr. COCHRAN. I understand the
challenges facing California’s growers.
The Administration’s budget request of
$31.91 million for the Program ear-
marks only $300,000 for equipment and
maintenance of the State’s Preventive
Release Program. The fiscal year 2001
Agriculture appropriations bill pro-
vides $32.61 million for the Fruit Fly
Exclusion and Detection Program. The
$700,000 above the Administration’s re-
quest is to be used to enhance the re-
lease program and detection trapping
in California.

Mrs. FEINSTEIN. Again, I thank the
chairman and ranking member for
their courtesy and understanding. On
behalf of California’s growers, I want
to express my appreciation for your ef-
forts to help shield the State from fu-
ture fruit fly infestations.∑

AMERICAN HERITAGE RIVERS

Mr. KERRY. Mr. President, I would
like to clarify for the record the intent
of language included under funding for
the National Resources Conservation
Service (NRCS) of the Agriculture Ap-
propriation fiscal year 2001 bill. I want
to point out that interagency coordina-
tion of federal resources is desirable
and certainly something many of us
have been supporting as a way to elimi-
nate unnecessary activities and spend-
ing. We don’t want to spend money in
Washington duplicating positions and
processes. We want money in the field
helping local communities. The NRCS
‘‘Conservation Operations’’ and ‘‘Wa-
tershed Surveys and Planning’’ funding
sections contain specific language that
refers to the American Heritage Rivers

Initiative, which is coordinated by an
interagency committee to assist com-
munities seeking technical assistance
and opportunities for Federal grants. I
would like to point out that this initia-
tive has proven to work well for par-
ticipating communities in my state
and others.

Mr. L. CHAFEE. While the language
in this conference report places a limi-
tation on assistance by NRCS for ac-
tivities related to the American Herit-
age Rivers, it should not be intended to
penalize or disadvantage communities
that seek or apply for grants and tech-
nical assistance. There is no specific
limitation in this conference report
that would preclude the NRCS from un-
dertaking other authorized activities
that are similar to those provided
under the American Heritage Rivers
Initiative. Would the Chairman and the
Ranking Member agree with this inter-
pretation?

Mr. COCHRAN. Yes.
Mr. KOHL. Yes, that is correct.

AMERICAN HERITAGE RIVERS

Mr. COCHRAN. Mr. President, the
conference report includes funding for
American Heritage Rivers program
under the Conservation Operations and
Watershed Surveys and Planning ac-
counts of the Natural Resources Con-
servation Service, NRCS. Funding for
this program is limited to that re-
quested in the President’s budget. It is
my understanding that there are com-
munities which are in the final stages
of being included in the American Her-
itage Rivers program, including Vicks-
burg and Natchez, Mississippi.

It is not our intention to limit these
funds to those communities that were
included in the program when the
budget was submitted. Further, if addi-
tional communities are added during
fiscal year 2001, they should be eligible
for all funds available for the American
Heritage Rivers program. Also, tech-
nical assistance can be provided, with-
out limitation, by the NRCS to farmers
or communities in an American Herit-
age River designated area.
NATIONAL RURAL DEVELOPMENT PARTNERSHIP

Mr. CRAIG. Mr. President, first I
would like to thank Chairman COCHRAN
and Senator KOHL for the hard work
they have put into the Fiscal Year 2001
Agriculture, Rural Development, Food
and Drug Administration, and Related
Agencies Appropriations bill. It is a
challenging process, and they have
done an excellent job balancing com-
peting interests within the confines of
a balanced budget.

I wish to engage in a colloquy with
the distinguished Chairman of the Sub-
committee regarding the funding for
the National Rural Development Part-
nership (NRDP) and state rural devel-
opment councils (SRDCs). As you may
be aware, NRDP and SRDCs have al-
ways depended on allocations of discre-
tionary funds from USDA and four
other federal agencies. They have
never had a stable and predictable
source of funds.

Earlier this year, the Committee on
Agriculture’s Subcommittee on For-

estry, Conservation, and Rural Revital-
ization, which I chair, held an over-
sight hearing on the operations and ac-
complishments of the NRDP and
SRDCs. The Subcommittee heard from
a number of witnesses, including offi-
cials of the U.S. Departments of Agri-
culture, Transportation, and Health &
Human Services, state agencies, and
private sector representatives. The
hearing established the need for some
legislative foundation and consistent
funding. I was recently joined by 27
Senators in introducing legislation to
accomplish this.

The legislation formally recognizes
the existence and operations of the
Partnership, the National Rural Devel-
opment Council (NRDP) and SRDCs. In
addition, the legislation gives specific
responsibilities to each component of
the Partnership and authorizes it to re-
ceive Federal appropriations.

This legislation was not passed in
time for the FY2001 appropriations
process, so funding is necessary to keep
the program viable until the legisla-
tion can be passed. Mr. Chairman, it is
my understanding that there is no
funding earmarked or specified within
the Agriculture Appropriations con-
ference report for this program. How-
ever, the Secretary has made discre-
tionary funds available for this pro-
gram in the past and it is my hope he
would continue to do so, and that we
can encourage him in this regard, until
freestanding legislation can be passed.

Mr. BURNS. I would like to join Sen-
ator CRAIG in support of the National
Rural Development Partnership. This
program is extremely important to
states like Montana, where we have a
large rural population and long dis-
tances between our towns. I would hope
that the Secretary of Agriculture will
continue to fund the NRDP and provide
additional funds for the future expan-
sion of this very important program.

Mr. GORTON. Washington state’s
rural communities have also benefited
by the National Rural Development
Partnership, particularly those regions
that have been forced from their nat-
ural resource-based economies. For the
sake of those who have come to rely on
the NRDP, I would sincerely hope the
Secretary of Agriculture would take
into consideration the few remaining
resources available to these commu-
nities when allocating discretionary
funds in the future.

Mr. JEFFORDS. I would like to echo
my colleagues’ support of the National
Rural Development Partnership and its
affiliates, state rural development
councils. These councils, in Vermont
and over 35 other states, are playing an
important role bringing together the
many governmental and non-govern-
mental entities that work to improve
conditions in rural areas. I sincerely
hope that Secretary of Agriculture will
continue to support this program while
authorization legislation is finalized by
the Congress.

Mr. COCHRAN. I commend the Sen-
ators for their interest in this program.
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I want to assure the gentlemen that it
is the Committee’s belief that the Sec-
retary of Agriculture should continue
to provide funding from discretionary
amounts for this program.
THE INITIATIVE FOR FUTURE AGRICULTURE AND

FOOD SYSTEMS

Mr. HARKIN. Mr. Chairman, I note
the language in the bill specifying cer-
tain institutions that may receive
grants under the Initiative for Future
Agriculture and Food Systems. I would
ask the distinguished chairman if it is
his understanding that the program
may continue to be carried out in the
same manner as during fiscal year 2000
as authorized by law.

Mr. COCHRAN. This language does
not intend to create any additional re-
strictions beyond the restriction on
which institutions are eligible to re-
ceive grants.

SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT GRANT PROGRAM

Mr. WELLSTONE. Mr. President, I
ask consent to engage in a colloquy
with my colleague, Senator KOHL, the
ranking member of the Appropriations
Subcommittee on Agriculture, Rural
Development and Related Agencies. In
particular, I would like to discuss the
Department of Agriculture’s solid
waste management grant program,
funded as a line item within the utili-
ties section of the Rural Community
Advancement Program. Authorized in
section 310B(b) of the Consolidated
Farm and Rural Development Act,
these grants allow public agencies and
nonprofit organizations to provide
technical assistance to local commu-
nities for reducing water pollution and
improving solid waste management.

I ask the Senator, whose State is a
neighbor of mine, whether he agrees
with, and whether it is his under-
standing that the subcommittee would
support, my urging USDA to direct up
to $1 million of the solid waste man-
agement grants to the regional, non-
profit, technical assistance organiza-
tions known as Rural Community As-
sistance Programs. These organiza-
tions have done an outstanding job
serving the smallest, poorest and hard-
est to serve rural communities in the
Midwest and across the country. The
Rural Community Assistance Pro-
grams are key partners within USDA’s
Rural Community Advancement Pro-
gram. Their nationwide network of
technical assistance providers—serving
water and wastewater system needs for
thousands of rural communities—is
highly qualified and well placed to im-
prove the effectiveness of rural solid
waste management.

For example, the regional Rural
Community Assistance Program which
serves my State of Minnesota is the
Midwest Assistance Program (MAP).
Based in New Prague, MN, MAP serves
nine midwestern States. The organiza-
tion has carried out solid waste
projects in collaboration with USDA,
the Indian Health Service, and with in-
dividual tribes in communities
throughout the region. MAP is now be-
ginning to target assistance to Min-

nesota communities for the develop-
ment of small transfer stations, to im-
prove recycling and better manage
solid waste.

Mr. KOHL. Mr. President, I appre-
ciate the Senator’s attention to this
issue. He is correct to point out the
positive role of the Rural Community
Assistance Programs in helping carry
out this and other important activities
in rural areas. The Senator is aware
that the President requested $5 million
for these solid waste grants for fiscal
year 2001. But whereas there is a gen-
eral acknowledgment of the effective-
ness of the program, we are abe to fund
the program only to a level of $2.7 mil-
lion in this bill, due to broader fiscal
constraints. In view of that limitation,
I think the Senator is correct to urge
the Department to give special consid-
eration to those very small, often poor,
rural communities which can be the
hardest to serve. For that reason, I
agree, and I believe the subcommittee
would agree, that the Department
should be urged to consider directing
up to $1 million of the solid waste
grants to the regional Rural Commu-
nity Assistance Programs, which have
an excellent record of serving such
communities.

Mr. DODD. Mr. President, I rise
today to speak once again about the
Agriculture appropriations conference
report, and specifically to comment on
two major provisions that cause me
grave concern. One relates to several
aspects of U.S.-Cuba policy, and the
other to the reimportation of prescrip-
tion drugs from abroad. I spoke on Oc-
tober 6, when the language first be-
came public, at some length about my
opposition to the Cuba provisions in
the conference report. At that time, I
also expressed support for other provi-
sions of this legislation that dramati-
cally loosen the licensing and financ-
ing restrictions on sales of food and
medicine to other countries that have
been designated as terrorist states—
North Korea, Iran, Sudan, and Libya.

I continue to find it appalling that
Cuba has been singled out for more re-
strictive treatment than the other
countries I have just mentioned, who
are far more of a potential threat to
U.S. foreign policy and national secu-
rity interests than Cuba has ever been.

I would call my colleagues’ attention
to a remarkable photo that appeared
on the cover of the the New York
Times on October 11. This photo
showed President Clinton meeting with
high ranking North Korean General Jo
Myong-Nok—the first official meeting
of its kind in more than 50 years. The
purpose of the general’s visit to Wash-
ington was to begin a dialogue on ways
to enhance relations between our two
countries. Secretary Albright has an-
nounced she will visit North Korea in
the next several weeks. And I won’t be
surprised if President Clinton also de-
cided to go there before leaving office.
How the world has changed.

Let me be clear. I am not opposed to
diplomatic efforts to ease tensions on

the Korean Peninsula. But I think it is
fair to say that North Korea, with its
missile programs and hostile govern-
ment, represents a much greater threat
to the United States than Cuba. Cuba
no longer seeks to export revolution to
its neighbors and is no longer financed
by the Soviet Union. Yet there have
been no high level meetings of Cuban
and American officials held to explore
the possibility of improving relations
between two close neighbors. In fact, it
has been quite the opposite—no one
above the rank of Deputy Assistant
Secretary in our government can visit
Havana or conduct discussions with
Cuban officials about such matters. To
say that our policy is incredibly
skewed when it comes to matters re-
lated to Cuba is an understatement.

Emotions and raw domestic politics
prevent us from having normal dis-
course with a small island 90 miles off
our coast while, at the same time, we
are trying to normalize relations with
communist North Korea. A contradic-
tion? I think so.

We cannot have our cake and eat it
too. By singling out Cuba for highly re-
strictive treatment, while throwing the
door wide open for countries like Iran
and Sudan, we are casting ourselves as
hypocrites in the realm of foreign pol-
icy, and we are arbitrarily rewarding
one oppressive regime while casti-
gating another.

American farmers will not be de-
ceived for very long by supporters of
this language who are assuring them
that they will indeed be able to sell
their crops in Cuban markets. It will
quickly become apparent the first time
they try to put together a deal that the
complexity of the law makes it vir-
tually impossible to complete a sale to
that country.

Furthermore, the codification of ex-
isting travel restrictions on Americans
wishing to travel to Cuba is shameful
and irresponsible. By passing this bill,
we take away the administration’s dis-
cretion to grant licenses on a case-by-
case basis in circumstances that do not
fall into the now codified categories of
permissible travel, significantly harm-
ing our ability to work to change
Cuban society. These restrictions are
unfair, hypocritical, and inexplicable
to average Americans who believe that
their right to travel is a fundamental
freedom enshrined in the Constitution.

I also take issue with another major
provision that was jammed into this
legislation by the Republican leader-
ship—I am speaking of a provision
which will allow the reimportation of
pharmaceuticals from foreign coun-
tries back into the United States. This
provision is of concern for several rea-
sons, not the least of which is that it
ignores the larger question of whether
Congress is going to give all seniors an
affordable, reliable drug benefit
through Medicare. This provision is far
from a comprehensive solution to the
very real problem millions of seniors
face all over the country in affording
their medicines. It is my hope that the
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enactment of this legislation does not
distract us from working toward the
goal of providing all seniors with real
Medicare drug coverage.

Having laid out my objections, I
must state that I am prepared to vote
for this bill because it contains funding
for many programs that are beneficial
to American families and American
farmers. These provisions include fi-
nancial relief for hard hit farmers who
have suffered economic and natural
disasters, funding for the Women, In-
fants, and Children Program for school
lunches, and food stamps for our less
fortunate. These are all vital programs
and deserve the support of this body.

The situation we find ourselves in
today speaks volumes about those who
would slip objectionable language into
a bill as important as this one and put
in jeopardy its passage. Fortunately,
the legislative process does not end
with the passage of a single bill. Next
year I will be back in this Chamber
seeking to put our relations with the
Cuban people on the same footing as
those of other peoples around the
world, and to restore every American’s
right to travel freely—even to Cuba if
they so choose. I will also be working
to enact truly meaningful legislation
that will ensure that prescription
drugs are available and affordable for
every American family. These issues
are not going to go away with the ad-
journment of this Congress and in
time, reason will prevail on these mat-
ters. The American people will demand
it.

Mr. CRAIG. Mr. President, I rise in
support of the FY2001 Agriculture Ap-
propriations bill. First I would like to
thank Chairman COCHRAN and Senator
KOHL for the hard work they have put
into the Fiscal Year 2001 Agriculture,
Rural Development, Food and Drug Ad-
ministration, and Related Agencies Ap-
propriations bill. It is a challenging
process, and they have done an excel-
lent job balancing competing interests.
While I don’t agree with everything in
this bill, I believe this bill provides
vital funding for several programs in
my state and across the nation.

This conference report includes much
needed emergency spending to deal
with the fires and drought in the West.
As you all know, the West was hit hard
this year by wild fires. In Idaho alone
over 1.2 million acres were burned. I
visited a ranch where, within a couple
of hours time period, a fire had de-
stroyed the rancher’s business. Of this
rancher’s 800 head of cattle, close to 600
were killed or had to be destroyed be-
cause they were so badly burned. I
think this is an emergency, and it is
only right that Congress provide fund-
ing to assist producers who have been
impacted by such a natural disaster.
That is why I support the livestock in-
demnity payments included in this
conference report. Ranchers that were
lucky enough to get their cattle out of
the fires path are now searching for
feed for their cattle and are working to
rehabilitate the pastures that were de-

stroyed. This conference report helps
them by providing livestock feed as-
sistance, as well as Emergency Con-
servation, Watershed and Flood Pre-
vention Operations and Pasture Recov-
ery Program funding to help defray the
costs of rehabilitating the pasture
lands. I also support this.

However, I do not believe that all of
the spending called emergency in the
conference report is really emergency.
I am disappointed to see the size of the
emergency spending as well as some of
the authorizing contained in this con-
ference report. This and some of the
other bills represent a bad omen for the
future. We need to have a realistic
budget resolution every year and we
need to enforce it. We need fiscal dis-
cipline to maintain an adequate sur-
plus. We will need that surplus to pro-
tect and modernize Social Security, to
save and reform Medicare, to meet
high priorities we know will be there in
defense and other areas, and to provide
some relief to the most heavily taxed
generation in American history.

The bills we are considering at the
end of session do not represent a dis-
aster but they are a bad start in terms
of planning for our future. I am not
pointing fingers. I think our current
process is not responding well to the
new idea of surpluses. But we need to
start now to do a better job.

I am also concerned with some of the
legislative provisions contained in this
bill. I do not support a rollback of wel-
fare reform, and I am concerned that
some of the provisions contained in
this conference report are a start at
doing just that. While I am strongly
opposed to these provisions, this bill
contains many things that benefit my
state as well as help that is sorely
needed. On balance, I have been forced
to conclude that I cannot, in good con-
scious vote against this bill even
though I do not agree with each and
every item included in this conference
report.

I hope the Senate passes this bill
today and the President signs it into
law. However, I hope that we will re-
form the process so next year we are
not in the same situation we find our-
selves in today.

Mr. HARKIN. Mr. President, I would
like to make a few more points on the
hunger relief provisions.

The centerpiece of this package
would allow states to reform their
treatment of cars and trucks when de-
termining whether a household meets
the food stamp resource eligibility lim-
its. Rural families need to look for and
travel to employment, to get groceries,
and for a host of other purposes. Rural
roads and seasonal driving hazards
make a dependable vehicle a real ne-
cessity. Particularly in an era of wel-
fare reform, we should not be forcing
households to choose between reliable
transportation and needed food assist-
ance, as current rules effectively do.

States have recognized this, and a
great many of them have greatly re-
formed their treatment of cars in their

TANF-funded programs. This is par-
ticularly true of the first car that a
household has. Under this provision,
states would be free to apply a more re-
alistic TANF policy to a household’s
primary vehicle even if its policy is to
exclude that vehicle completely from
evaluations of the family’s resources. If
the household had an additional car or
truck and its TANF policy was stricter
than food stamp rules for second vehi-
cles, that additional car or truck
should then be evaluated under the
usual food stamp procedures.

This change in the law gives a state
the broadest flexibility to adopt a pol-
icy that effects vehicles from any as-
sistance program it operates under the
TANF statute. The Secretary has ap-
propriately interpreted similar lan-
guage already contained within the
Food Stamp Act as applying to any
program that receives support either
from federal TANF block grant funds
or from the funds that the TANF stat-
ute requires states to spend as ‘‘main-
tenance of effort’’ in order to draw
down the TANF block grant. A similar
construction is appropriate here. All
that would be required is that the pro-
gram get TANF block grant or mainte-
nance of effort funds that it provide a
benefit that can meet the definition of
assistance, not necessarily cash assist-
ance. For example, a state could apply
the policy it uses in a child care pro-
gram because HHS’s regulations define
child care as assistance when provided
to non-working families.

Once a state decided to apply the
policies from a state program to evalu-
ating cars for food stamp purposes,
those policies would apply to all food
stamp households in the state, whether
or not they receive or even are eligible
to receive TANF benefits of any kind.

The other Hunger Relief Act provi-
sion would raise the cap on the food
stamp excess shelter cost this March
and then adjust it for inflation begin-
ning October 1, 2001. The shelter deduc-
tion reflects the commons sense prin-
ciple that the same money cannot be
spent on both housing costs and food.
It provides that when a household is
spending more than half of its income
on food or mortgage, utilities, and
similar costs, the amount of those
costs that exceed half of its income
will be deducted when calculating how
much the household can be expected to
be able to spend on food. The shelter
deduction is also important in rural
America, in part because fewer people
in rural communities receive housing
subsidies and in part because housing
costs can easily exceed half of the rel-
atively modest wages that some low-in-
come families receive in rural areas.

Unfortunately, the shelter deduction
is arbitrarily capped at $300 for house-
holds that do not contain an elderly or
disabled member. This means that low-
income families that are not getting
housing subsidies and that are strug-
gling under the burden of extremely
high shelter costs are getting unreal-
istically low food stamp allotments.
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This provision should help, in par-
ticular by making sure that the cap
does not lose ground to inflation. I
hope that in reauthorization, we can
revisit this issue and fully provide fair
and equitable treatment to these hard-
pressed households the vast majority of
which have children.

Mr. DORGAN. Mr. President, I want
to take a few moments to share my
thoughts on the prescription drug re-
importation provision included in the
Agriculture appropriations conference
report before the Senate. As my col-
leagues know, I have been concerned
for a long while that American con-
sumers are charged two to three times
more for prescription drugs than con-
sumers in other countries pay. In fact,
in June of 1999, I introduced bipartisan
legislation, the International Prescrip-
tion Drug Parity Act, to address this
unfair pricing situation by allowing
U.S. pharmacists and drug wholesalers
to reimport FDA-approved prescription
drugs from other countries at a frac-
tion of the cost.

Ten months ago on a cold, snowy
day, I accompanied a group of North
Dakota senior citizens and pharmacists
on a trip to Emerson in Manitoba, Can-
ada. Emerson, Canada, is a tiny one-
horse town just 5 miles from the North
Dakota-Canadian border. In Emerson, I
watched as my North Dakota constitu-
ents saved hundreds of dollars each on
the exact same prescription drugs
available to them in the United States.

One of the folks who went with me
was a 70-year-old Medicare beneficiary
from Fargo, ND, named Sylvia Miller.
Sylvia has diabetes, heart problems,
and emphysema, and she takes at least
seven different medications each day
for her various ailments. Sylvia told
me that last year she received $4,700 in
Social Security benefits and paid $4,900
for her prescription drugs. ‘‘Things
don’t add up, do they?’’ she asked.

By making the short trip across the
border to Canada, Sylvia was able to
cut her monthly prescription drug bill
in half. As Sylvia said in a Fargo
Forum article about this trip, ‘‘It sure
would be nice if I could just go over to
my own drug store and get those
prices.’’

Sylvia couldn’t be more right. No
American should be forced to travel to
Canada or Mexico just to get more af-
fordable prices for his or her prescrip-
tion drugs. Yet a prescription drug
that costs $1 in the United States costs
only 64 cents in Canada, 65 cents in
Great Britain, 57 cents in France, and
51 cents in Italy. Those price dif-
ferences compel many senior citizens
who are struggling to pay for their
medications and make ends meet to
leave the United States to get lower
prices elsewhere.

Time and again over the last several
years I have been asked by North Da-
kota consumers why the global econ-
omy doesn’t work when it comes to
prescription drugs. Why can’t local
pharmacists travel to Canada to buy
these same medications at the lower

prices and pass along the savings to
their customers? Good question.

The answer is that, under current
Federal law, only the pharmaceutical
manufacturers can reimport prescrip-
tion drugs into the United States from
another country—even though these
drugs were originally made in America
and approved by the Food and Drug Ad-
ministration. The lack of competition
in the U.S. marketplace has created a
situation in which the big drug compa-
nies can charge American consumers
the maximum the market can bear.
And if their 18 percent profit margins
are any indication, that is exactly
what the drugmakers are doing.

During the Senate’s debate on the
Agriculture appropriations bill, Sen-
ator JEFFORDS and I, along with Sen-
ators WELLSTONE, GORTON, and others,
offered an amendment to allow U.S.
pharmacists and wholesalers to re-
import FDA-approved prescription
drugs from Canada, Mexico, and other
countries where these medications are
sold at a fraction of the price. Our
amendment included appropriate safe-
guards to ensure that only safe and ef-
fective FDA-approved medications,
made in FDA-approved manufacturing
facilities and for which safe handling
could be assured, would be imported.
This amendment was passed over-
whelmingly by the Senate by a 74–21
vote.

The House also overwhelmingly
passed amendments to the Agriculture
bill back in July that would have al-
lowed for prescription drug importa-
tion, although without the safety
measures adopted in the Senate. Nor-
mally at this point, a House-Senate
conference committee would have
begun meeting to iron out the dif-
ferences between the House and Senate
bills. This year, however, most of the
details were worked out behind closed
doors and without the involvement of
most of the members of the conference
committee. As a result, many of us
who have been working on prescription
drug importation legislation for nearly
2 years were shut out of the negotia-
tions.

I am very disappointed with the
route that the House and Senate lead-
ership took to develop the final re-
importation language. When the Agri-
culture Appropriations Conference
Committee, on which I served, met, the
conferees were presented with final
language that had been negotiated
largely among only the House and Sen-
ate majority leadership. While this lan-
guage is similar to the Jeffords-Dorgan
amendment passed in July, there are
some changes in the language. Some of
these changes represent improvement,
but some changes were not made that
should have been.

I share in my colleagues’ disappoint-
ment that some of the changes that I
and others proposed, which would have
improved this provision, were not in-
cluded in the final language. After the
Senate passed the Jeffords-Dorgan
amendment, a few changes were

brought to our attention that would
help to ensure that our amendment
meets the goal of achieving lower
prices for American consumers. There-
fore, during the conference, I tried to
strengthen the final language in a few
key areas.

The changes I proposed would have
provided greater certainty that this ap-
proach would meet my goal of lowering
drug prices for American consumers,
but unfortunately they were rejected.
First, the FDA suggested, and I agreed,
that we should require the drug compa-
nies to provide importers with the
FDA-approved labeling. I think it is
pretty indisputable that I, as well as
the other authors of the various pre-
scription drug importation bills, in-
tended all along for imported products
to be FDA-approved, including having
the appropriate labeling. I would prefer
that the final provision make this ex-
plicit. However, I believe the final lan-
guage, which gives the Secretary of
Health and Human Services new au-
thority to do whatever she believes is
necessary to facilitate importation,
provides the needed authorization to
accomplish this end through the regu-
lations implementing importation. It
is my hope that the Secretary who im-
plements this provision will write
strong rules to ensure that reimporta-
tion will succeed in giving Americans
access to safe, cost-effective medicines.

Second, Congressman WAXMAN and
others pointed out that drug companies
could prevent reimportation from oc-
curring by requiring their foreign dis-
tributors to sign contracts promising
not to re-sell their products to U.S. im-
porters. To address this concern, the
final provision includes language not in
the original Jeffords-Dorgan amend-
ment to prevent the drugmakers from
entering into agreements with their
distributors that would have the effect
of preventing reimportation. Here, too,
I wish that this language were stronger
and broader, and I unsuccessfully pro-
posed strengthening it.

I have no doubt that the drug compa-
nies are already searching for ways to
thwart this legislation. If the drug
manufacturers do take steps to clearly
and purposefully circumvent this legis-
lation, I personally am committed to
closing any loopholes or taking an-
other tact altogether to achieve fairer
drug prices for American consumers.

Let me make one final point. I think
this legislation sends an important
message to the big drug companies
that Congress will no longer tolerate
unfair prescription drug prices. But
this legislation is just one step, and it
is no substitute for adding a prescrip-
tion drug benefit to the Medicare pro-
gram.

I have been saying all along that we
have a two-prong problem with pre-
scription drugs in this country. First,
prescription drugs cost too much, and I
have been fighting for a strong re-
importation provision so that we can
put pressure on the drug companies to
lower their prices. Second, there are
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too many Medicare beneficiaries who
have no prescription drug coverage,
and they need it. When the Medicare
program was created in 1965, prescrip-
tion drugs weren’t the significant part
of the practice of medicine that they
are today. Congress must modernize
the Medicare program by creating a
prescription drug benefit in Medicare,
and we should do it this year.

Mr. BROWNBACK. Mr. President, I
rise today to put on the record my con-
cerns about numerous provisions con-
tained in this year’s conference report
of the Ag appropriations bill. Specifi-
cally, I am greatly concerned that this
year’s bill single-handedly turns back a
number of reforms made by the 1996
farm bill and moves us further away
from an agriculture policy that looks
to the markets rather than govern-
ment for survival. The danger of fol-
lowing such a philosophy is that gov-
ernment is not likely to have the will
to sustain the ag industry indefinitely,
so that when the political will to sup-
port agriculture dries up, there will be
massive calamity.

There are legitimate ag emergencies
occurring in the country right now. My
family is still on the farm, Kansas is
the 4th largest agricultural-producing
state in the Nation—and I myself
served as Secretary of Agriculture for
the State of Kansas before coming to
the U.S. Senate. I am not here to find
fault with providing additional aid to
farmers. Indeed, it is in our national
interest to do so. My problem is not
with the concept of government assist-
ance to farmers—but rather in the
shape this assistance is beginning to
take—especially this year.

Specifically, I am referring to the
treatment of pet commodities like
sugar and tobacco—which have been
exempt from the market-oriented re-
forms faced by most other commod-
ities—including the wheat growers of
my state, for example. These reforms
were set forth in 1996 to move farmers
closer to the market. Some of my
Democratic colleagues have accused us
of abandoning a financial safety net for
farmers—I don’t see how they can hon-
estly make that claim since farm
spending has gone up dramatically
since the ’96 law was enacted. The Con-
gressional Research Service notes that
program payments combined with
emergency spending for calendar year
1999 reached $22.7 billion—the highest
ever and we have continued to provide
substantial support to our farmers in
2000—well above that which would have
been allowed under previous farm bills.
If this conference report merely con-
tinued this tradition of backing up the
market-reforms of the 1996 farm bill, I
would have no problem—but this con-
ference report takes serious steps to
undermine those reforms—and that is
wrong.

This conference report contains a
provision to change the 1996 farm bill
language on marketing loans for
sugar—now, instead of having to meet
a certain threshold, non-recourse loans

will be guaranteed for the next two
years. This clears the way for addi-
tional payments to sugar producers on
top of an already complex quota sys-
tem which allows them to control the
amount of imported competition. We
don’t do this for wheat, corn or soy-
beans—we should not do it for sugar.

One of the most egregious parts of
this bill is language which will pro-
mote increased tobacco production
from the same government which is
trying to decrease domestic demand for
tobacco products.

Currently, co-ops can and do pur-
chase low quality or remaining tobacco
not bid on by cigarette companies in
order to artificially keep the price
high. This bill will now allow the co-
ops to then sell, this inferior tobacco
to the government (through Com-
modity Credit Corporation funds). This
measure is estimated to cost the gov-
ernment $510 million and cuts out
flute-cured tobacco grown in North
Carolina—which means there will like-
ly be a similar fix that doubles the cost
to the taxpayer.

After obtaining this left-over to-
bacco, the U.S. is not allowed to mar-
ket this tobacco domestically for fear
of displacing the controlled market
and we will not be able to unload it on
the world market due to restrictions
about exporting tobacco and the al-
ready high amounts of world produc-
tion that are much cheaper than this
U.S. price-inflated tobacco—especially
since this is the inferior ‘‘left-over’’ to-
bacco.

To make matters worse, this lan-
guage prevents this government action
from affecting the quota limits for to-
bacco growing. This means that once
the oversupply is wiped out by selling
excess tobacco to the government, to-
bacco quotas will increase and allow
for the growing of more tobacco—
which will lead to the need for another
bailout next year.

For no other commodity do we have
a situation like this: the U.S. govern-
ment actively encourages a reduction
in the use of tobacco, particularly by
children—and now the same govern-
ment is going to subsidize and encour-
age expanded tobacco production. This
is one of the worst market-distorting
abuses I’ve ever seen—at a time when
we have repeatedly told farmers of
most other commodities to turn to-
ward the market and adjust to the new
world economy.

Unfortunately, the Senate does not
have the opportunity to vote on these
measures—we are forced to vote for
these offensive programs because they
are tied to an agriculture appropria-
tions bill which is so important to our
Nation—which provides a measure of
unilateral sanctions reform many of us
in this body have fought for—for years.
This is no mistake—the numerous
faulty measures contained in this bill
were added at the last minute in con-
ference—precisely because they would
never pass on their own, nor should
they.

It is truly a disappointment that the
conference report to such an important
bill contains the very means to under-
mine the market reforms this Congress
has pushed for, because of the interests
of a few.

This bill is a very important one—
and just as the conference predicted, it
is too important for me to vote
against—but I fell compelled to express
my frustration, and my disappoint-
ment in this process—and the hypoc-
risy it creates.

Mr. MCCONNELL. Mr. President, I
want to express my support for the FY
2001 Agriculture Appropriations bill
and offer my support for the prescrip-
tion drug reimportation provisions in-
cluded in this conference report. While
I do not believe the provisions are per-
fect and I continue to have grave con-
cerns about the so-called ‘‘non-dis-
crimination’’ language, I believe this
final product represents a good faith
compromise which will meet the needs
of the American people.

However, I would like to emphasize
that my support for reimportation was
and remains contingent upon the legis-
lation specifically ensuring that any
prescription drug reimported from an-
other country meets all of the United
States’ safety standards. In other
words, our citizens must remain con-
fident that their prescriptions will be
filled with products that are safe and
effective. In particular, I am pleased
that under these provisions, FDA must
issue regulations requiring that re-
imported products be FDA-approved
drugs that meet all of the conditions of
the New Drug Application, or NDA. It
is especially important to maintain our
gold standard of drug quality, that all
such products comply fully with what
FDA calls the ‘‘chemistry, manufac-
turing, and controls’’ portions of the
NDA. Compliance with these require-
ments assures that the drugs not only
have the necessary ingredients but also
have been manufactured according to
the same specifications as the domestic
drug product, and the same high-qual-
ity process.

I respectfully ask unanimous consent
that several letters outlining concerns
similar to mine be printed in the
RECORD.

There being no objection, the letters
were ordered to be printed in the
RECORD, as follows:

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,
COMMITTEE ON COMMERCE,

Washington, DC, September 28, 2000.
Dr. DAVID A. KESSLER,
Dean, Yale University School of Medicine,
New Haven, CT.

DEAR DR. KESSLER: On June 29, 1999, you
were kind enough to write me regarding the
dangers of weakening provisions of the Pre-
scription Drug Marketing Act (PDMA). I am
now in receipt of your recent letter to Sen-
ator Dorgan, which is supportive of signifi-
cant changes to PDMA. I continue to see real
risk in making those changes, so I would ap-
preciate your insight as to how safety can be
assured.

Your June letter cited my multi-year sub-
committee investigation of re-imported pre-
scription drugs which demonstrated that
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adulterated, misbranded, and counterfeit
drugs were entering the U.S. market, posing
as American-made. You noted that the prob-
lems found in our investigation were ad-
dressed by PDMA provisions designed to pre-
vent the ‘‘introduction into U.S. Commerce
of prescription drugs that were improperly
stored, handled, and shipped’’ and to reduce
‘‘opportunities for importation of counter-
feit and unapproved prescription drugs.’’
Your letter went on to state, ‘‘In my view,
the dangers of allowing re-importation of
prescription drugs may be even greater
today than they were in 1986. . . . I know of
no changed circumstances that require ei-
ther a shift in FDA policy or the passage of
legislation to repeal PDMA’s prohibition on
re-importing drugs. Furthermore, I believe
that such a repeal of change in policy would
re-create the substantial public health risks
PDMA was designed to eliminate.’’

Your September letter now says, ‘‘if FDA
is given the resources necessary to ensure
that imported, FDA-approved prescription
drugs are the authentic product, made in an
FDA-approved manufacturing facility, [you]
believe the importation of these products
could be done without causing a greater
health risk to American consumers that cur-
rently [exists].’’ Unfortunately, much of
your confidence seems to not only be depend-
ent on whether FDA will in fact receive
those additional resources, but also whether
FDA can in reality undertake the very tasks
that were not being done before the PDMA
was signed into law.

While FDA has indeed argued that it will
need substantial additional resources to un-
dertake this monumental new task, I am not
convinced it has done a thorough analysis of
what this undertaking will actually cost.
For example, while FDA has provided the
Committee with a cursory three-page docu-
ment on expected budgetary needs (approxi-
mately $23 million for the initial ramp-up
years, and approximately $90 million for suc-
ceeding years), I remain concerned at the
lack of specificity in FDA’s effort. When
asked by Committee staff for the actual
work papers supporting the assumptions
made in this document, staff was told that
no such supporting documents even exist.

Moreover, certain FDA assumptions reveal
other concerns. For example, on page two of
its document, FDA mentions that, ‘‘[g]iven
the expectation that criminal activity will
increase with implementation [of the pro-
posed plan], it is expected that investiga-
tions and other supporting laboratory work
would increase.’’ FDA clearly recognizes
that additional criminal elements will at-
tempt to undermine the very ‘‘medical arma-
mentarium’’ you refer to in your letter.

In short, Dr. Kessler, the caveats in your
letter raise several questions on which I
would appreciate your help:

(1) A June 8, 2000, hearing by the Sub-
committee on Oversight and Investigations
of the Committee on Commerce revealed
that FDA is now substantially behind in
their inspections of foreign firms that ship
drug products into the U.S., and that much
of this lag can be attributed to the same re-
source constraints that plagued your tenure
at FDA. You point out that the success of
the proposed legislation hinges directly on
whether FDA is properly funded. Did the
FDA adequately fund foreign inspections
during your tenure as Commissioner? Do you
believe FDA will actually receive the full
amount necessary to competently address
the burdensome new tasks imposed by this
legislation, particularly given that FDA is
already not afforded enough resources to
presently oversee the production, movement,
and final delivery of drug products now sent
to the U.S. from foreign sources? What
might happen if sufficient resources are not
available?

(2) On a recent trip to China to investigate
issues relating to both FDA foreign inspec-
tions and pharmaceutical counterfeiting,
committee staff were told by several secu-
rity officials that counterfeit material is
often mixed into shipments of legitimate
products, as an additional tactic to elude
regulators. Thus, rather than entire ship-
ments being counterfeit, in some cases, only
a part of a total shipment may be illegit-
imate. Would batch testing which is what
the proposed legislation envisions as the pri-
mary test to determine authenticity, be a re-
liable method for protecting the U.S. con-
sumers from potentially rogue and dan-
gerous counterfeit drugs? If a batch test
were only to test the legitimate product,
how, under this legislation, will a portion of
counterfeit material be detected? Is there a
methodology for doing this? Finally, FDA
has long argued that quality assurance can-
not be ‘‘tested’’ into a system (hence, the
purpose behind the current foreign inspec-
tion program), which is why they have re-
jected batch testing as a final test for fin-
ished product and bulk materials sent to the
U.S. Do you believe that batch testing will
suitably meet the same stringent safety re-
quirements long relied upon by the agency?

(3) As you are aware, the PDMA, and the
implementing regulations established stand-
ards for storage and handling of medicines as
they move from a manufacturer to a retail
pharmacy. These provisions were enacted be-
cause pharmaceuticals are very sensitive to
various environmental factors, and drugs are
thus packaged under controlled conditions.
Storage of pharmaceuticals under extreme
environments, as you know, can lead to pre-
mature deterioration of the drug. As the
testing requirements for product degradation
called for in the Jeffords amendment will
provide information on drug potency at the
point a test is conducted (and not across the
shelf life of the drug), there is no guarantee
that a product imported from another coun-
try will arrive with roughly the same shelf
life as envisioned by the manufacturer. If
drug products have been subjected to tem-
perature extremes while being shipped or
stored, or are improperly repackaged, the
medicines could not be guaranteed to meet
its specifications up to the expiration date.
On the recent trip to China, committee staff
was told by a security official that he has
seen one batch of drug product literally cir-
cle the globe several times, over the course
of more than a year, including being stored
in temperatures in excess of 40 degrees centi-
grade, before ultimately being bought by an
importer. Imported drugs will require re-
packaging and relabeling (so that the im-
ported product conforms with an FDA-ap-
proved and required dosage form, packaging,
and product labeling for the American mar-
ket), so there is a very real chance that an
American patient will unknowingly receive
pharmaceuticals that are not fully effica-
cious because of premature loss of potency.
Do you agree with this assessment? Specifi-
cally, how can these very real and poten-
tially dangerous possibilities be dealt with
in this legislation or its implementation, so
that we can ensure that the health and well-
being of American patients is not com-
promised?

(4) As you know, in the United States,
pharmaceutical recalls are initiated by man-
ufacturers because a manufacturer can
quickly and efficiently, through its whole-
sale distribution system, located products.
In the case of imported drug products under
the proposed amendments, a manufacturer
may not have a systematic way of knowing
where a drug originated, or even if a product
has been transshipped to multiple countries
before entering the United States. The Jef-
fords amendment allows not only for a drug

to be shipped through multiple foreign loca-
tions, but also for a drug to be transferred
among any number of intermediaries. Be-
cause of the likelihood of repackaging, it is
not even certain that the product will be la-
beled with the original manufacturers lot
number. How can a manufacturer’s recall be
administered efficiently and effectively
under these new conditions?

I appreciate your attention to this matter.
In light of the major public health implica-
tions associated with loosening reimporta-
tion restrictions, I daresay that we will be
corresponding well into the future on these
issues.

Sincerely,
JOHN D. DINGELL,

Ranking Member.

SEPTEMBER 20, 2000.
Hon. JOE SKEEN,
Chairman, Subcommittee on Agriculture, Rural

Development, Food and Drug Administra-
tion, and Related Agencies, Committee on
Appropriations, Washington, DC.

DEAR JOE: As you know, the House adopted
two amendments to the Agriculture Appro-
priations bill relating to the reimportation
and importation of pharmaceutical products
from abroad. I voted against both these
amendments and remain concerned about
the potential impact of these proposals on
the health and safety of American consumers
and the future integrity of the U.S. drug sup-
ply.

While the House amendments were charac-
terized as simply providing for the personal
importation of pharmaceuticals for personal
use, they actually go beyond this to reverse
longstanding policy in this regard. In my
view, such an important change with impli-
cations for American consumers should not
be implemented through the appropriations
process. Such changes warrant careful
thought and deliberation through the reg-
ular legislative process.

I recall the congressional investigation in
the mid-1980’s that led to the enactment of
the Prescription Drug Marketing Act and
current ban on pharmaceutical reimporta-
tion. At the time, there was considerable evi-
dence of both the counterfeiting and diver-
sion of pharmaceutical products outside the
United States. I do not believe that the situ-
ation has changed. In fact, it may have be-
come worse with the advent of Internet pur-
chases. I agree that seniors need help paying
for their prescription drugs, and voted for
our plan to do that. But now is not the time
to weaken the rules that have protected
American patients for more than a decade.

I urge you to address these concerns by
dropping these provisions from the Agri-
culture Appropriations bill in conference.

With best personal regards,
Sincerely,

BILL ARCHER.

Mr. HATCH. Mr. President, I appre-
ciate the many long hours of work by
my colleagues on the Agriculture Ap-
propriations Subcommittee to develop
this legislation. I admire the efforts of
my friend and colleague, Senator COCH-
RAN. I believe we all owe him our grati-
tude for his leadership on behalf of our
nation’s agriculture industry, includ-
ing its small family farmers and ranch-
ers. I am well aware that putting these
bills together is never easy and seems
recently to be an almost thankless
task.

There is much in this bill worthy of
enthusiastic support. I am particularly
pleased that the conferees have in-
cluded a number of provisions that will
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benefit farmers and ranchers in the
West.

For example, the entire West will
benefit from pasture and forage re-
search that is funded by this bill. The
information we obtain from this Utah
State University program not only
makes our livestock producers more ef-
ficient, but also contributes signifi-
cantly to the health of our pasture
lands in the West.

Another important contribution to
research in the conference report is the
funding for Utah State’s Poisonous
Plant Laboratory. The effort to fight
noxious weeds in the U.S. will receive a
significant boost as this important fa-
cility is finally upgraded. Some people
chuckle when they see a program to
fight noxious weeds. But, I can assure
my colleagues that this is no joke. If
you have ever seen a crop overrun with
these weeds, you would know that we
need to continue our research efforts to
come up with safe and effective means
to fight them.

The environment also benefits by
this bill’s continued funding for the
Colorado River Basin Salinity Control
Program. This is particularly impor-
tant to farmers within the vast Colo-
rado River Basin, who must shoulder
much of the burden for minimizing ag-
ricultural runoff into the Colorado
River. The Salinity Control program is
good for farmers, good for the environ-
ment, and good for the fish species in
the river.

Also important to Utah agriculture,
Mr. President, is the funding this bill
provides to compensate farmers for
losses due to the infestation of grass-
hoppers and Mormon crickets. For the
last couple of years, farmers in Utah
and other Western states have faced
one of the largest infestations on
record. I am very pleased that Congress
has seen fit to provide these farmers
with relief. You wouldn’t think that
these little insects could do so much
damage, but they do. This funding is
important to those in my state who
have suffered terrible losses.

Finally, Mr. President, I have often
reminded my colleagues that Utah is
the second driest state in the Union.
Utah’s farmers understand better than
most that water equals life. For that
reason, I am pleased that this bill will
help to protect the Long Park Res-
ervoir by providing technical and fi-
nancial assistance to shoring up this
important source of water.

Mr. President, these are just a few of
the programs funded by the conference
report that will benefit Utah’s farmers.

I am also proud to say that I worked
with Senator COCHRAN and Senator
DURBIN to increase the amount of funds
available in FDA’s Office of Generic
Drugs. When generic drug applications
languish at FDA, it is the public that
loses, and these additional resources
will be a needed shot in the arm. They
will enable the FDA to process these
applications more quickly and get ge-
neric drugs to consumers faster.

This is a momentous piece of legisla-
tion, which is why I think it is unfortu-

nate that it is being made a vehicle for
an unrelated proposal that is poor pol-
icy and that would undoubtedly have
been the subject of considerable debate
should it have come to the floor as a
free-standing bill.

Mr. President, I must register my se-
vere reservations about the drug im-
portation provisions that have been in-
serted in the Agriculture appropria-
tions conference report.

I commend Senator COCHRAN for his
attempts to improve some of the more
egregious features of the controversial
pharmaceutical importation provisions
that have been slipped into this appro-
priations bill. But, these mitigation
measures do not go far enough to cor-
rect what I consider the proposal’s
principal flaw.

My first and foremost concern about
this proposal is patient safety.

I have been around here long enough
to gauge momentum and count the
votes. I know that the reimportation
provisions have been wedged in a must-
pass, year-end appropriations bill—one
that forces me to choose between sup-
porting a bill that does much to help
Utahans and opposing a bill that con-
tains one bad, albeit popular, idea.

But before we adopt this reimporta-
tion measure, which has not been the
subject of a committee mark-up in ei-
ther the Senate or House, let’s at least
stop for a moment and think about the
type of risk we are placing upon the
American people.

Although I do not see eye-to-eye with
Congressman JOHN DINGELL on every,
maybe even most, issues, I always re-
spect his views. And, I recognize his
many impressive efforts when he
chaired the Oversight and Investiga-
tions Subcommittee of the House Com-
merce Committee. In fact, it was the
Dingell Oversight and Investigation
Subcommittee’s investigation into the
foreign drug market that led to the en-
actment of the 1988 Prescription Drug
Marketing Act. I was proud to help
shepherd this legislation through the
Senate.

The good news is that the PDMA law
helps prevent pharmaceuticals that are
mislabeled, misbranded, improperly
stored or shipped, beyond their shelf
life, or even bald counterfeits from en-
tering the United States from abroad.

The bad news is that the legislation
we are being asked to adopt today will
unravel essential elements of the
PDMA, which currently controls im-
portation of pharmaceutical products
into the United States.

As the committee report accom-
panying the PDMA stated:

(R)imported pharmaceuticals threaten the
public health in two ways. First, foreign
counterfeits, falsely described as reimported
U.S. produced drugs, have entered the dis-
tribution system. Second, proper storage and
handling of legitimate pharmaceuticals can-
not be guaranteed by the U.S. law once the
drugs have left the boundaries of the United
States.

Congressman DINGELL has also com-
mented on the pending legislation. I
am sad to say that this assessment

may turn out to be prophetic. As my
Democratic friend, Representative DIN-
GELL, succinctly summarized the situa-
tion: ‘‘Make no mistake. This reckless
legislation never went through the
committees with expertise or experi-
ence in these matters. It is going to
lead to needless injuries and death.’’

As chairman of the Judiciary Com-
mittee which has jurisdiction over
counterfeiting, I am concerned that
our members have not had an oppor-
tunity to make a careful study, in col-
laboration with the Drug Enforcement
Administration, of the potential for
this language to increase the flow of
counterfeit drugs. The World Health
Organization has issued several reports
that have detailed the international
scope of the counterfeit pharma-
ceuticals problem.

Some might question how Congress
could enact legislation that could en-
danger the health and safety of the
American people. As I have argued pre-
viously on the floor of the Senate, even
the best of intentions in trying to
lower drug prices surely can’t be ade-
quate justification for sacrificing pa-
tient safety.

I recommend a critical reading of the
transcript the October 3, 2000, House
Commerce Committee Oversight and
Investigations Subcommittee hearing
on the important issue. I think a fair
appraisal of this transcript warrants a
conclusion that FDA already has its
hands full in the policing the relatively
limited area of PDMA-permissible im-
ports.

Based on what we learned at the Oc-
tober 3 hearing, if Congress adopts, and
the President signs into law, these
new, greatly liberalized reimportation
rules, it is difficult to see how the Sec-
retary of Health and Human Services
or the Commissioner of Food and Drugs
will be able to handle the tremendous
responsibilities imposed upon them in
this provision.

One of the points that came out of
the hearing during the testimony of
the Commissioner of Food and Drugs,
Dr. Jane Henney, is that there are at
least 242 manufacturers spread across
some 36 countries that appeared to
have exported drug products to the
United States but that did not have a
current FDA inspection. This is like
playing Russian roulette with the pub-
lic health.

At this same hearing, the Commis-
sioner of Customs, Mr. Raymond Kelly,
testified that there are some 301 ports
of entry that must be watched by the
Customs Service. And keep in mind
that this is the situation under the cur-
rent statutory framework where it is
difficult to import drugs into the U.S.
Imagine the catastrophic possibilities
if we adopt a law that loosens the
reigns on importation of drug products
into the United States.

The House hearing brought out the
fact that it is not only manufacturing
plants we need to worry about, but also
repackaging facilities and bulk drug fa-
cilities as well as the various
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warehousers and transporters of drug
products. We must be concerned about
how we can guarantee strict adherence
with the general good manufacturing
practices in overseas facilities that we
have come to expect in the United
States. These guidelines provide assur-
ance as to the purity of pharmaceutical
products.

Basically the bill says, in effect,
don’t worry, the FDA will issue regula-
tions that will solve all these problems.

Maybe so. But if it was so easy for
FDA to regulate these problems right
out of existence then why are 10 former
FDA Commissioners against this bill? I
fear that in practice the drafting of
these regulations will prove to be an
extremely time-consuming and com-
plex endeavor.

And even if the regulations are
promptly drafted, what assurance and
expectation do we have that all of
these foreign establishments will be re-
spectful of the regulations of the
United States Food and Drug Adminis-
tration?

If you don’t believe me, get a copy of
the transcript of the October 3 hearing
and read about what House Commerce
Committee and FDA staff found in a
recent trip to Chinese and Indian drug
manufacturing facilities. Not only did
this investigation help uncover that
some 46 Chinese firms and 11 Indian
firms were exporting apparently mis-
branded drugs to the United States,
there also appeared to be wholesale
theft of U.S. intellectual property re-
lated to drug products.

Yet instead of tightening the con-
trols we have in place, we are unwisely,
in the name of attempting to cut high
drug costs, loosening them. Let me say
it once again, it is no wonder why ten
former FDA Commissioners have come
out against these drug importation
measures. In enacting this reimporta-
tion measure, we will have put in place
a ticking time bomb on the public
health front as well as creating a regu-
latory climate that can only encourage
an assault on American intellectual
property.

While the public health shortcomings
of the bill are chief among my con-
cerns, as chairman of the Senate Judi-
ciary Committee, I do want to raise
some troubling aspects of the re-
importation provisions as they relate
to intellectual property.

In my view, it would have been pref-
erable for the Judiciary Committees of
both the House and Senate to have had
an opportunity to carefully study the
rapidly evolving language that was in-
serted into this appropriations bill.

I share the legitimate concerns of all
Members of Congress about the dif-
ficulties the many Americans, particu-
larly our senior citizens, have in gain-
ing access to affordable drugs.

In fact, one of my chief concerns
about the reimportation measure—pub-
lic safety, intellectual property, and
trade policy concerns aside—is whether
consumers will get any substantial
benefit when a new phalanx of middle-

men get their piece of the action for
bringing these drugs into the United
States. I am not convinced that con-
sumers will get much in the way of
savings. And, what little benefit they
get will come at what cost?

I believe that the industry must give
the American public and the Congress
a better explanation to account for the
discrepancies in some drug prices in
the United States and in other coun-
tries. And, I call upon the industry to
ensure that Americans are paying fair
prices for pharmaceuticals and that
citizens in other nations are also pay-
ing their fair share and not merely free
riding on the substantial U.S. invest-
ment in biomedical research.

We must be especially wary of price
control regimes in other countries that
may set prices at levels inadequate to
reflect their citizens’ fair share of the
R&D costs. We must recognize, how-
ever, that what is a fair and affordable
price in the United States may not be
affordable in many developing nations.
The differences in GDP of the devel-
oped and developing world have many
dimensions, mostly negative.

We must be mindful of the important
fact that virtually every nation in the
world has made a commitment, helped
along by the leadership of the U.S., to
attempt to create that rising tide that
lifts all boats by adopting the GATT
Treaty, which specifies the rules of
international trade. The GATT TRIPS
provisions consist of critical new legal
protections for the intellectual prop-
erty. It is intellectual property that
undergirds the creation of so many new
products, including pharmaceuticals.

In our understandable short-term de-
sire to help the developing world fight
back against such infectious disease
menaces as HIV, TB, and malaria, we
must avoid acting, however uninten-
tionally, to undermine the long-term
interest in protecting the intellectual
property rights of American inventors.

That goes for our goals to develop
new drug therapies benefiting Ameri-
cans as well. For our own national in-
terest, as well as the interests of our
trading partners, particularly devel-
oping nations, we must use our influ-
ence to build respect for and protect
the inventive energies citizens world-
wide.

I do not believe the reimportation
provisions in this conference report ad-
vance the cause of intellectual prop-
erty protection and, in fact, may have
an unintended but unmistakable effect
of retarding future drug development.

Mr. President, I ask unanimous con-
sent to include in the RECORD at this
point two letters that I wrote, one to
Senator LOTT and Speaker HASTERT
and one to Senators COCHRAN and
KOHL, to object to both the process and
substance of these provisions. In addi-
tion, House Judiciary Chairman HENRY
HYDE expressed similar concerns. I ask
consent that his letter also be printed
in the RECORD.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered,

(See Exhibit 1.)

Mr. HATCH. As this correspondence
indicates, I am particularly concerned
by the so-called non-discrimination
clause that suddenly materialized, al-
most out of the vapors, and was added
to the conference report at the last mo-
ment.

I would also note for the record that,
prior to learning that such language
was under development, I contacted
Chairman COCHRAN and the majority
leadership with a request that a rule of
construction be added to these ill-ad-
vised importation provisions to the ef-
fect that the language be neutral with
respect to intellectual property rights.

Imagine my surprise and disappoint-
ment to find that not only was my
modest proposal, which was consistent
with every version of the bill that
passed both the House and the Senate
up to that point, not adopted, but, in-
stead, all too discriminatory ‘‘non-dis-
crimination clause’’ incorporated in its
place.

This provision states: ‘‘No manufac-
turer of covered products may enter
into a contract or agreement that in-
cludes a provision to prevent the sale
or distribution of covered products im-
ported pursuant to subsection (a).’’
Make no mistake that this clause ap-
pears to take direct aim on some of the
most traditional of American commer-
cial rights such as freedom to contract
and the freedom to license patent
rights.

In the United States, manufacturers
have great leeway in selling their
goods. For example, in its 1919 decision,
United States v. Colgate & Co., the Su-
preme Court noted it is a ‘‘long recog-
nized right of [a] trader or manufac-
turer to exercise his own independent
discretion as to parties with whom he
will deal.’’ Moreover, this right is par-
ticularly strong when the seller holds
patent rights which are derived di-
rectly from Article I of the Constitu-
tion.

As the language is scrutinized, I hear
more and more questions being raised
about the potential conflict of these
provisions with current law.

Mr. President, in some respects, this
non-discrimination clause is a major
assault on intellectual property rights.
It hardly sends a strong signal to our
knowledge-based industries that form
the backbone of the new high-tech-
nology economy.

I serve on the Finance Committee
where we had jurisdiction over trade
matters. While at the point I have
reached no final answers or conclusions
about how the non-discrimination
clause comports with the TRIPS provi-
sions, I can tell you that I have a lot of
questions. And I can tell you that we
would be better off if, before we adopt
this language, we took the time to
work through some of the tough ques-
tions that this highly controversial
clause raises with, for example, Article
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28 of TRIPS. Neither the Finance Com-
mittee nor the Ways and Means Com-
mittee will have a meaningful oppor-
tunity to examine the trade implica-
tion of this language.

I can only hope that this language
does not result in the importation of
sub-standard and unsafe drugs along
with a back door system of price con-
trols. Wisely, this body has always re-
sisted direct government price controls
on high-technology products like phar-
maceuticals. We stand today as the
world’s leader in pharmaceutical inno-
vation. Let’s hope that this bill does
not undermine this achievement.

Let me emphasize, Mr. President,
that we need to work together to make
drugs more affordable for the American
public—all of those in Congress with
expertise in the policy areas that con-
tribute to addressing this issue should
be collaborating on a solution to high
drug prices. This is not a simple mat-
ter, and a solution that looks simple
and obvious could easily prove disas-
trous to both consumers and the re-
search enterprise.

We must tackle this issue in a man-
ner that doesn’t threaten public safety,
undermine the incentives for devel-
oping new intellectual property, and
otherwise adversely affects U.S. trade
interests. Frankly, I am concerned
that these reimportation provisions,
however well-intentioned, will not be
able to met these tests.

I will support this conference report,
even though I have very serious con-
cerns about the provisions on pharma-
ceutical reimportation. I hope to work
with my colleagues on all the relevant
committees in the House and Senate on
these many issues concerning pharma-
ceuticals and their importation into
our country.

EXHIBIT 1

U.S. SENATE,
COMMITTEE ON THE JUDICIARY,

Washington, DC, October 4, 2000.
Hon. TRENT LOTT,
Majority Leader of the Senate,
Washington, DC.
Hon. THAD COCHRAN,
Chairman, Subcommittee on Agriculture,
Committee on Appropriations, Washington, DC.
Hon. DENNIS HASTERT,
Speaker of the House of Representatives,
Washington, DC.
Hon. JOE SKEEN,
Chairman, Subcommittee on Agriculture,
Committee on Appropriations, Washington, DC.

DEAR TRENT, DENNY, THAD, and JOE: This
is to register my strong objection to the so-
called ‘‘non-discrimination’’ amendment
that Representative Henry Waxman and oth-
ers are trying to insert into the pharma-
ceutical importation provisions in the Agri-
culture Appropriations Conference Report.
This language would affect both intellectual
property and contract rights and raises con-
stitutional questions. As Chairman of the
Senate Judiciary Committee, I believe it is
imperative that you reject these ill-advised,
eleventh hour provisions that relate to crit-
ical intellectual property rights that have
not been considered by either the House or
the Senate Judiciary Committees.

Although styled as a ‘‘non-discrimination’’
provision, this language is a thinly disguised
attack on intellectual property protection in

the United States that conflicts with long-
standing U.S. policy, would set a dangerous
precedent for all U.S. businesses, and would
undermine bipartisan U.S. trade and intel-
lectual property negotiating objectives
abroad. Proponents of this language would
deny pharmaceutical manufacturers their
freedom in private contracting, and appears
to compel them to sell unlimited quantities
of their prescription medicines to foreign
buyers, including unknown foreign entities
lacking any interest in the safety and health
of American patients who rely on the safety
and effectiveness of prescription medicines.
This proposal has not been the subject of a
single hearing, let alone a committee mark-
up, and is unquestionably within the juris-
diction of the House or Senate Judiciary
Committees, neither of which has been con-
sulted on this controversial measure. I urge
you to reject it.

My responsibilities as Chairman of the
Senate Judiciary Committee require me to
oppose this sneak attack on intellectual
property protection and U.S. leadership in
innovation benefiting consumers. My respon-
sibilities to my Utah constituents and the
American people generally impel me further
to object to the adoption of the prescription
drug import proposal on safety grounds. I am
greatly disturbed to learn that Conferees are
apparently considering lowering the tradi-
tional gold-standard of ‘‘safety and efficacy’’
to a new, untested, and disturbingly ambig-
uous standard of ‘‘reasonable assurance’’ of
safety and efficacy. The Senate passed the
Cochran-Kohl amendment 96-0 precisely to
seek to ensure that risks to American pa-
tients are not increased through re-importa-
tion of prescription medicines.

In direct contradiction to these efforts, the
‘‘non-discrimination’’ measure clearly and
unacceptably increases such risks. This
measure would place domestic medicine sup-
plies in jeopardy by forcing our manufactur-
ers to sell unlimited quantities abroad. It
also would prevent them from exercising
sound business judgment about to whom to
sell, forcing them to sell drug products to
anyone—even unscrupulous shady dealers. In
conjunction with a price control system of a
foreign nation, this ‘‘non-discrimination’’ re-
gime is tantamount to a compulsory licens-
ing system that can only undermine the in-
centives required for the private sector to
make the necessary substantial investment
to invent new medicines. In order to protect
the safety and health of American patients,
advance our Nation’s trade policy, and pro-
mote the development of the next generation
of medicines, this proposal must be rejected.

Sincerely,
ORRIN G. HATCH,

Chairman.

U.S. SENATE,
COMMITTEE ON THE JUDICIARY,

Washington, DC, October 4, 2000.
Hon. TRENT LOTT,
Majority Leader of the Senate,
Washington, DC.

DEAR MR. LEADER: I understand that the
situation on the drug import provisions in
the Agriculture Appropriations bill is fluid
and that now there is language being pro-
posed that modifies the House proposed text
that I have previously criticized. Unfortu-
nately, I must register my objection to this
new language as well.

It is my understanding that the new lan-
guage states: ‘‘No manufacturer of a covered
product may enter into a contract or agree-
ment that includes a provision to prevent
the sale or distribution of covered products.’’
How can this restrictive provision square
with such basic American concepts of private
property and freedom to contract? It seems
to me that Congress, like the courts, should

not get into the business of rewriting con-
tracts.

In my view this new ‘‘compromise’’ provi-
sion does not escape the fundamental prob-
lems presented by the earlier House language
because a flat prohibition on the ability of a
manufacturer to limit the future sale or dis-
tribution of pharmaceutical products flies in
the face of current law and policy. I must re-
port to you that as this language circulates
among the bar, reputable attorneys are con-
cluding that it presents serious constitu-
tional issues. As Chairman of the Judiciary
Committee, I believe it wise for our com-
mittee to consider this issue before such lan-
guage is enacted. Given the fact that the im-
port provisions will not go into effect until
the FDA issues a complex set of safety test-
ing regulations, I see no need why the Con-
gress must rush in the last few days of the
session to include this new provision. I know
that my House counterpart, Chairman Henry
Hyde, has raised similar objections with
Speaker Hastert.

So I must once again add to my concerns
about the potential negative public health
aspects of the pharmaceutical import
amendments, a separate objection con-
cerning the erosion of intellectual property
and contract rights. I urge you to oppose
these measures until these issues can be
carefully reviewed and debated.

Sincerely,
ORRIN G. HATCH,

Chairman.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,
COMMITTEE ON THE JUDICIARY,

Washington, DC, October 4, 2000.
Hon. J. DENNIS HASTERT,
Speaker, House of Representatives,
Washington, DC.

DEAR MR. SPEAKER: As Chairman of the
House Judiciary Committee, I urge you to
reject intellectual property provisions, dis-
guised as a ‘‘non-discrimination’’ require-
ment, advocated by Mr. Waxman for inclu-
sion in the drug re-importation measures in
the Agriculture appropriations bill or in
other legislation. The Waxman gambit is an
anti-business, anti-intellectual property ef-
fort to force pharmaceutical patent owners
to give up their patent rights with respect to
re-importation into the U.S. of their pat-
ented product, by denying their freedom in
contracting. Mr. Waxman further wants to
compel drug manufacturers to sell unlimited
quantities of their prescription medicines to
foreign buyers, including unknown, fly-by-
night operations that are unlikely to be held
accountable for patient health and safety.
This proposal has not been the subject of a
single hearing and falls squarely within the
jurisdiction of the House Judiciary Com-
mittee, whose members have not been con-
sulted on this.

Beyond the serious jurisdictional issue and
erosion of intellectual property rights, I fur-
ther object to the Waxman proposal because
it clearly increases risks to the health and
safety of American patients. This measure
would place domestic medicine supplies in
jeopardy by forcing manufacturers to sell
unlimited quantities abroad. It also would
prevent them from exercising sound business
judgment about to whom to sell, forcing
them to sell to unscrupulous shady dealers
and fast-buck artists abroad. For these rea-
sons, I urge you to reject these measures.

Sincerely,
HENRY J. HYDE,

Chairman.

Mr. ASHCROFT. Mr. President, I rise
to express my strong support for the
Agriculture Appropriations Conference
Report, which we will vote on today.
This bill contains over $78 billion in
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funding (and more than $3.5 billion in
emergency assistance for farmers). And
it contains important initiatives I have
been pushing—doubling the payment
limit for LDPs (from $75,000 to $150,000)
and lifting embargoes on food and med-
icine.

I extend my sincere gratitude to the
Chairman of the Agriculture Appro-
priations Committee, my friend from
Mississippi, who has crafted a bill that
gives America’s farmers the assistance
they need in the short term—and keeps
a promise we made to open more mar-
kets in which to sell their products
overseas.

This bill culminates an almost 2-year
effort on my part to open overseas
markets to American farmers by end-
ing U.S. food and medicine embargoes.
We talk a lot about foreign trade bar-
riers, and rightly so. We must continue
to be vigilant to remove those barriers,
such as the EU ban on U.S. beef. How-
ever, it is hypocritical of the U.S. gov-
ernment to target foreign barriers
without removing our own barriers.
That’s exactly what food embargoes
are—U.S. barriers against U.S. farmers.
A policy shift in this area is long over-
due, and I am pleased that this Con-
ference Report reflects that shift.
While the final product before us is not
perfect, it does change substantially
U.S. policy on embargoes of agriculture
and medicine.

We know that sanctions hurt farm-
ers. The currently-embargoed market
for our food products is estimated by
some at about $6 billion. Cuba alone
could purchase about $1.6 billion worth
of food and medicine each year. Jim
Guest, the President of the Missouri
Pork Producers said: ‘‘With 11 million
people who enjoy pork, Cuba will be-
come an important U.S. pork export
market. In 1998, the last year for which
statistics are available, Cuba imported
about 10,000 metric tons of pork from
Canada, Mexico and the European
Union.’’

This sanctions reform proposal cov-
ers more countries than just Cuba.
There are four other countries affected
by this legislation that could present
substantial opportunities for U.S. pro-
ducers of wheat, soybeans, beef, corn,
etc.

Furthermore, this provision reforms
sanctions policy for the future. The
President will not be able to impose
new sanctions without Congressional
involvement.

Food embargo reform can be summed
up as a big ‘‘win’’: a win to the U.S.
economy, a win for U.S. jobs, a win in
foreign policy, and a win for those hun-
gry and hurting in foreign countries.

My goal that I set out to reach years
ago—giving the U.S. the opportunity to
export more food and medicine—has
been achieved in the bill we are voting
on today. The Food and Medicine for
the World Act, which I introduced in
1999, and which is the basis for the
agreement in this Ag. Approps. Con-
ference Report, separates out food and
medicine from all other products when
it comes to sanctions policy.

Current embargos against agri-
culture and medicine will be lifted, and
there will be no embargoes in the fu-
ture unless the President first receives
Congressional approval. This proposal
of mine has remained in place through-
out the Senate and House negotiations.
It is the underlying basis for real sanc-
tions reform because it does not focus
on any one country. Instead, it is a new
framework for U.S. policy in general.
The differences between my original
proposal and this final agreement are
merely details on HOW the exports of
food and medicine will be facilitated.
We made progress in some areas, and in
others, we must monitor the effective-
ness toward reaching our goal.

Let me explain briefly those dif-
ferences. On the issue of how the ex-
ports will be allowed, there are two
things I would like to cover—licensing
and financing.

On licensing—we have gone much
further than the Administration plan
put in place last year, which has two
substantial limitations. First, the Ad-
ministration plan requires case-by-case
licensing, whereas, the language before
us in the Conference Report ensures
that a least restrictive licensing sys-
tem is set up—to cover a 2 year span
instead of being case-by-case. Second,
current U.S. policy requires tight re-
strictions on the end recipient of the
food (those to whom we could sell our
farm products). However, the bill we
are voting on today allows exporters to
sell to countries broadly, whoever
wants to buy their products.

On financing—all sales to these coun-
tries can be freely financed by U.S.
banks, but the House added a restric-
tion that will prohibit U.S. banks from
being the primary financial institution
in any sales to Cuba. U.S. banks will be
able to facilitate transactions, but
they won’t be allowed to assume the
risk of the Cuban buyers. While this
policy is not my preference, I will point
out that it is not a step backward. It
simply keeps in place the current re-
strictions that exist in U.S. law.

One final note on financing, particu-
larly U.S. government financing—
under the bill before us, U.S. govern-
ment credits will be available to help
finance exports of agricultural prod-
ucts if the President determines that it
is in the humanitarian or national se-
curity interest to extend the credits.

All along, I have been committed to
real sanctions reform in a final bill—
and that is what we have accomplished.
As with any major reform of U.S. pol-
icy, our proposal may not be perfect,
but we can address any roadblocks that
arise when they are brought to our at-
tention by the farming community and
humanitarian organizations.

I welcome the recognition by a siz-
able majority of Congress that the
time has come to reform this nation’s
obsolete and hurtful policy that allows
using food and medicine in embargoes.
And I look forward to sending this em-
bargo reform bill to the President’s
desk so America’s farmers are given in-
creased freedom to market.

Mr. President, I would like to insert
in the RECORD a letter addressed to me
from Charlie Kruse, the President of
the Missouri Farm Bureau. Also, I
would like to insert a statement from
the Missouri Pork Producers. Finally, I
would like to insert a letter signed by
15 agriculture organizations supporting
this sanctions reform proposal and the
Conference Report. Let me just say
that this effort—reforming our nation’s
policy on food embargoes—has been a
cooperative effort. The farm organiza-
tions that have signed these letters
have shown tremendous leadership in
getting us where we are today. I extend
my sincere appreciation for their sup-
port throughout this entire process.

I would like to address one final
point, Mr. President, with regard to
the intent of those that have drafted
this sanctions reform proposal. Senator
HAGEL and I, as the drafters of the un-
derlying sanctions reform bill, are sub-
mitting a statement of intent on how
this proposal should be implemented by
the Administration. I ask for unani-
mous consent that it be printed in the
RECORD following my statement.

There being no objection, the mate-
rial was ordered to be printed in the
RECORD, as follows:
TRADE SANCTIONS REFORM AND EXPORT EN-

HANCEMENT ACT—INTENT OF SENATE SPON-
SORS

BRIEF PROCEDURAL HISTORY

A reduction in the amount of agricultural
exports and a decline in commodity prices
have led to renewed efforts by farm groups
and agribusiness firms to win a change in
U.S. sanctions policy. While there has been
some easing of these sanctions through exec-
utive order, agricultural exporters have
sought legislation to exempt their products
from embargoes to ensure that any positive
changes in policies are not reversed based on
changing events or a change of Administra-
tion.

Title IX of the Fiscal Year 2001 Agriculture
Appropriations Conference Report, the
‘‘Trade Sanctions Reform and Export En-
hancement Act,’’ contains sanctions reform
for agricultural products, medicine, and
medical devices.

The language in this act can be traced
back to the ‘‘Food and Medicine for the
World Act,’’ (originally, S. 425 and S. 1771,
both introduced in 1999). The text of the
‘‘Food and Medicine for the World Act’’ was
offered as an amendment to the FY2000 Agri-
culture Appropriations Bill (S. 1233), on Au-
gust 4, 1999, by Senator Ashcroft and Sen-
ators Hagel, Baucus, Kerrey, Dodd,
Brownback and 15 other cosponsors. The
Senate defeated a motion to table, 70 to 28,
and the amendment, after modifications, was
accepted by voice vote. There was not a com-
parable provision in the House appropria-
tions bill, and ultimately the embargo provi-
sions were deleted from the conference
agreement, at the request of House leader-
ship.

In March 2000, the Senate Foreign Rela-
tions Committee held a marked up of S. 1771,
the ‘‘Food and Medicine for the World Act.’’
During the mark up, the title was changed to
the current title, ‘‘Trade Sanctions Reform
and Export Enhancement Act.’’

The provision, as marked up by the Senate
Foreign Relations Committee, was then of-
fered as an amendment to the FY2001 Agri-
culture Appropriations Bills (H.R. 4461; S.
2536) in both the Senate and House during
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Appropriations Committee markups. When
the Senate passed S. 2536, the FY01 Agri-
culture Appropriations bill on July 20, 2000,
it contained the sanctions exemption lan-
guage that had been inserted during com-
mittee consideration. The House language
was accepted in the House Agriculture Ap-
propriations Subcommittee, but later de-
leted on the House floor on July 11, 2000, as
a result of a point of order that the amend-
ment was an instance of legislating on a
spending bill.

A compromise reached between amend-
ment supporters and opponents regarding
the application of the exemption to Cuba
served as the House leadership’s position in
conference, and was eventually accepted by
House and Senate Republicans. The language
of S. 1771 that lifts sanctions and restricts
the future use of sanctions was maintained.
However, the language on licensing and cred-
its was altered (see explanation below). Fur-
thermore, the House leadership added lan-
guage regarding travel to Cuba that has the
effect of codifying the current regulations
that restrict travel.

PURPOSE

The overall purpose of this title is clear: to
eliminate unilateral food and medicine sanc-
tions and to establish new procedures for the
future consideration of such sanctions. In
drafting this provision, the intent of the au-
thors is to expand export opportunities for
United States agricultural and medical prod-
ucts beyond that currently provided for in
law and regulations. As the original sponsors
of this provision, we would like to outline
briefly what we believe the intent of this
provision to be, in order to ensure that agen-
cies that will implement this legislation
fully appreciate the expectations of the
sponsors. We expect that regulations to im-
plement this provision will promptly liber-
alize the current administrative procedures
for the export of agriculture and medicine. A
section by section explanation follows:

SECTION 901—TITLE

This section contains the title of the Act,
the ‘‘Trade Sanctions Reform and Export En-
hancement Act.’’

SECTION 902—DEFINITIONS

Definitions in the section are broadly
drawn to allow maximum benefit to export-
ers of agricultural commodities and medi-
cine and medical products.

Agriculture Commodities: The drafters
used the definition of ‘‘agricultural commod-
ities’’ in the Agricultural Trade Act (7 U.S.C.
§5602) because of its inclusiveness. It includes
all food commodities, feed, fish, and live-
stock, as well as fiber. Also, for all of these
items, the definition includes ‘‘the products
thereof.’’ Therefore, it is the drafters intent
to cover all value-added products and proc-
essed products that include food, feed, fish,
livestock, and fiber. In addition, value added
products and processed products are covered
even if they contain some inputs that are
not of U.S. origin. Note: The drafters specifi-
cally chose not to use another definition in
U.S. law that requires all of the inputs to
these processed foods be of U.S. origin, 7
U.S.C. §1732. For purposes of administering
Title IX of this Act, Section 775 of the Con-
ference Report clarifies that the term ‘‘agri-
cultural commodity’’ shall also include fer-
tilizer and organic fertilizer.

Agricultural Program: The intent of the
bill is to lift sanctions on commercial sales,
as well as sanctions on the use of federal pro-
grams that are used to facilitate the export
of agricultural products.

Medical Device and Medicine: These terms
should be interpreted broadly to mean all
products commonly understood to be within
these categories, as explicitly recognized by

the Federal Food, Drug and Cosmetic Act,
and including supplies, such as but not lim-
ited to, crutches, bandages, wheelchairs, etc.

SECTION 903—RESTRICTION

This section requires the President to ter-
minate all unilateral agricultural and med-
ical sanctions that are in effect as of the
date of enactment (though Section 911 pro-
vides a 120 day waiting period to allow the
implementation of appropriate regulations).
Therefore, 120 days after the enactment of
the bill, U.S. exporters should be allowed to
sell any agricultural commodity, medicine,
or medical device without restrictions to all
countries, as well as to participate in any ac-
tivities related to the sale of those products
(subject only to the exceptions in Sec. 904,
the licensing requirements of Sec. 906, and
the applicable credit limitations of Sec. 908).

This section also prohibits the President
from imposing any new unilateral agricul-
tural or medical sanctions without the con-
currence of Congress in the form of a joint
resolution. If the President imposes broad
unilateral sanctions in the future that may
or may not be a complete embargo, the
President must exempt agriculture and med-
icine from the broad sanctions and treat
these products differently. While his powers
to declare national emergencies and impose
sanctions are maintained as they relate to
other U.S. products, that power will no
longer apply in relation to the export of agri-
culture and medical products. The correct
procedure under this Act will require Con-
gressional approval unless Sec. 904 is appli-
cable.

SECTION 904—EXCEPTIONS

This section provides a number of excep-
tions to Section 903 to ensure that the Ad-
ministration, in certain limited instances,
has the ability to impose sanctions in cer-
tain instances. While seven particular excep-
tions are provided, they are narrowly drawn
in recognition of the conferees’ expectation
that food and medicine sanctions should only
be used in extraordinary circumstances. Fur-
ther, these exceptions should not be used to
impose sanctions permanently as Section 905
makes clear. It is the intent of the drafters
that these exceptions be narrow. Therefore,
if a question exists as to whether the pro-
posed sanctions might fall under one of the
exceptions (for instance whether there are
‘‘hostilities’’), it is the desire of the drafters
that the President comply with Sec. 903 and
seek Congressional approval. It is the intent
of the drafters that the President not to use
these exceptions liberally for to do so would
frustrate the purpose of the bill—to ensure
that sanctions on agriculture and medicine
are used only when it is in the national secu-
rity interest of the Untied States to do so.

Specifically with regard to paragraph (2),
it is the intent of the drafters that this pro-
vision cover only dual-use items. This provi-
sion should be narrowly interpreted so as to
allow as many exports as possible—keeping
in mind that the products being considered
for export are humanitarian products that
can feed, clothe, and heal people.

SECTION 905—TERMINATION OF SANCTIONS

This section provides for a sunset of any
food or medicine sanctions imposed under
Section 903, not later than 2 years after the
date the sanction becomes effective. Sanc-
tions may be maintained only if the Presi-
dent recommends to Congress a continuation
for not more than 2 years, and a joint resolu-
tion is enacted in support of this rec-
ommendation.

SECTION 906—STATE SPONSORS OF
INTERNATIONAL TERRORISM

This section requires licenses for the ex-
port of agricultural commodities, medicine
or medical devices to Cuba and to countries

that are state sponsors of international ter-
rorism.

These licenses shall be provided for a pe-
riod of not less that 12 months. However, the
sales of products under the license can span
24 months so that the exporter is able to ship
products for 12 months after the license has
expired as long as the contract was entered
into during the initial 12 month period. This
provision gives exporters flexibility to ship
for 24 months as long as the contracts are en-
tered into during the first 12 months.

The intent of the bill is for the Adminis-
tration to develop a licensing system that is,
to the extent possible, the least restrictive,
least burdensome for the exporter. This sec-
tion does not give the Administration the
authority to put in place a case-by-case li-
censing system. The Administration must
put in place a system for agricultural com-
modities, medicine, and medical devices that
is no more restrictive than license excep-
tions administered by the Department of
Commerce or general licenses administered
by the Department of Treasury. It is the ex-
pectation of the sponsors that a presumption
in favor of sales will to exporters, consistent
with the purpose of the act—to support en-
hanced exports.

Consistent with this expectation, it is the
understanding of the authors that the De-
partment of Commerce would be the lead
agency for all exports under this title.

Furthermore, any licensing of activities
related to the sale or export of products cov-
ered by this Act should be under a licensing
system that is the least restrictive possible.
In the case of exports to Cuba, it is the un-
derstanding of the drafters that current re-
strictions on shipping to Cuba will continue
to be waived for licensed exports.

Exports to the Government of Syria and
the Government of North Korea are excepted
from the licensing requirements of this sec-
tion. While the provision mentions an excep-
tion only for sales to the ‘‘governments’’ of
these countries, the Senate recognizes this
as a drafting error and would encourage the
Administration to except sales to the private
sector in those countries as well. It would be
inconsistent policy to lift licensing require-
ments to the governments while not lifting
them for the private sector buyers in these
countries.

This section also requires that procedures
be in place to deny exports to any entity
within such country that engages in the pro-
motion of international terrorism. This lan-
guage is intended to give the Administration
very narrow discretion in the granting of li-
censes for exports to specific sub-entities
that are directly involved in the promotion
of terrorism.

Finally, this section requires quarterly and
biennial reports on these licensing activities
to determine the effectiveness of licensing
arrangements. The drafters encourage the
Administration to work closely with the
U.S. private sector to establish licensing pro-
cedures and to determine the effectiveness of
the procedures.

SECTION 907—CONGRESSIONAL PROCEDURES

This section requires that a report sub-
mitted by the President under Section 903 or
Section 905 shall be submitted to the appro-
priate committee or committees of the
House of Representatives and the Senate. A
joint resolution in support of this report
may not be reported before the eighth ses-
sion day of Congress after the introduction
of the joint resolution.
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SECTION 908—PROHIBITION ON UNITED STATES

ASSISTANCE AND FINANCING

Section 908(a)(1) prohibits the use of
United States government assistance and fi-
nancing for exports to Cuba. However, con-
sistent with the overall intent of the meas-
ure, this prohibition is not intended to mod-
ify any provision of law allowing assistance
to Cuba.

The provision also restricts the use of gov-
ernment assistance for commercial exports
to Iran, Libya, North Korea, and Sudan, un-
less the President waives the restrictions for
national security or humanitarian reasons.
In recent months, the Administration has
taken several steps to liberalize these and
other restrictions on agricultural trade with
Iran, Libya, North Korea, and Sudan. As
such, we believe it will be in the best inter-
est of U.S. agricultural producers, as well as
for the United States’ balance of trade, for
the President to use the waiver authority in
subsection (a)(3) to promptly waive these re-
strictions before the current sanctions are
lifted (120 days after enactment of this bill).
If the President’s waiver authority is not
promptly exercised, the restrictions in sub-
section (a)(1) could act to restrict exports of
agricultural commodities, medicines, and
medical devices to these countries to a
greater extent than current law. This is cer-
tainly not the intent of this legislation.

Specifically with regard to Cuba, sub-
section (b) of section 908 prohibits any
United States person from financing U.S. ag-
ricultural exports to Cuba. However, in order
to accommodate sales of agricultural com-
modities to Cuba, subsection (b) specifically
authorizes Cuban buyers to pay U.S. sellers
with cash in advance, or to utilize financing
through third country financial institutions.

While they cannot extend financing to
Cuban buyers, U.S. financial institutions are
specifically authorized to confirm or advise
letters of credit related to the sale that are
issued by third country financial institu-
tions. Under this procedure, third country fi-
nancial institutions can manage the Cuban
risk associated with these transactions. In
turn, the third country financial institution
issues a letter of credit free to be confirmed
by a U.S. bank, which assumes no Cuban
risk. This provision, which creates a ‘‘fire-
wall’’ against ‘‘sanctioned-country risk,’’ is
consistent with the role played by third
country banks in transactions with some
other countries subject to U.S. sanctions.

U.S. financial institutions may act as ex-
porters’ collection and payment agents, con-
firm third country letters of credit, and
guarantee payments to the U.S. exporters.
The provision of such export-related finan-
cial services by U.S. financial institutions
(commercial banks, cooperatives, and oth-
ers) will allow U.S. farmers, their coopera-
tives, and exporters to be assured that they
will be paid for exported commodities.

Subsection (b)(3) of section 908 requires the
President to issue regulations that are nec-
essary to carry out this section. In addition
to waiving the restrictions on assistance as
appropriate under subsection (a)(3), these
regulations need to facilitate the export of
agricultural commodities, medicine, and
medical devices. In particular, the regula-
tions need to accommodate these specifically
authorized exports by waiving the restric-
tions with respect to vessels engaged in
trade with Cuba found at 31 C.F.R. § 515.207.

SECTION 909—PROHIBITION ON ADDITIONAL
IMPORTS FROM CUBA

Section 909 reiterates that this Act does
not change current regulations that prohibit
entry into the United States of any mer-
chandise that is of Cuban origin, has been
transported through Cuba, or is derived from
any article produced in Cuba. Despite the

title of Sec. 909, the actual language of Sec.
909 does not codify the currently regulatory
restrictions. Instead, the language simply
states that Sec. 909 does not affect regula-
tions found at 31 C.F.R. § 515.204.
SECTION 910—REQUIREMENTS RELATING TO CER-

TAIN TRAVEL-RELATED TRANSACTIONS WITH
CUBA

This section requires the Secretary of
Treasury to promulgate regulations to au-
thorize travel to, from, or within Cuba for
the ‘‘authorized’’ commercial sale of agricul-
tural commodities. The sponsors of this
measure believe that this section should be
interpreted in a manner that expands travel
currently allowed under the regulations in
keeping with the overall Act’s purpose of ex-
panding ‘‘authorized’’ exports.

SECTION 911—EFFECTIVE DATE

This title shall take effect on the date of
enactment and apply thereafter in any fiscal
year. The bill does not expire with the expi-
ration of the FY01 Appropriations bill. Uni-
lateral agricultural or medical sanctions in
effect as of the date of enactment shall be
lifted 120 days after enactment.

MISSOURI FARM BUREAU FEDERATION,
Jefferson City, MO, October 18, 2000.

Hon. JOHN ASHCROFT,
U.S. Senate,
Washington, DC.

DEAR SENATOR ASHCROFT: We are very
pleased the U.S. Senate will soon vote on the
Conference Report for the fiscal year 2001
Agriculture Appropriations Bill. Missouri
Farm Bureau, the state’s largest general
farm organization, strongly support this leg-
islation. In fact, we have been hoping for this
day ever since you introduced the Food and
Medicine for the World Act in 1999.

We are grateful for the leadership shown
by you and your staff regarding the lifting of
unilateral trade sanctions for food and medi-
cine. This measure will result in access to
markets that have long been closed to our
nation’s farmers and ranchers. Frankly, it
couldn’t come at a better time; the combina-
tion of continued low commodity prices and
increased fuel and interest expenses are hav-
ing a devastating effect on both producers
and rural communities.

As you know, we recently hosted Fernando
Remirez De Estenoz, the First Deputy Min-
ister and Chief of the Cuban Interests Sec-
tion in Washington, DC, on a series of farm
visits in southeast Missouri. During the
visit, Ambassador Remirez made it clear
that Cuba could provide a significant new
market for U.S. agricultural products. The
high quality of our production, coupled with
favorable transportation rates, makes the
U.S. extremely competitive in the Cuban
market.

It has become clear that food must not be
used as a weapon. Unilaterally denying U.S.
agricultural producers access to foreign mar-
kets simply does not work in a global econ-
omy.

Again, we applaud your on-going leader-
ship on this issue and believe it to be some-
thing that will provide long-term benefits to
our nation’s agricultural producers.

Sincerely,
CHARLES E. KRUSE,

President.

PORK PRODUCERS THANK SENATOR ASHCROFT

Missouri Pork Producers President Jim
Guest today commended Senator John
Ashcroft for his work in drafting language
that opens the door to potential U.S. pork
exports to Cuba.

‘‘Senator Ashcroft has been a leader in the
effort to reform outdated sanctions policies
that harm American farm families,’’ Guest

said. Senator Ashcroft’s determination has
helped create an environment where Mis-
souri pork producers will have the oppor-
tunity to compete for business in Cuba for
the first time in 40 years.’’

Senator Ashcroft authored a sanctions re-
form provision that was far reaching in its
scope and which passed the Senate. The Ag-
riculture Appropriations Conference Agree-
ment includes compromise language to allow
the sale of food and medicine to Cuba and
four other previously sanctioned nations. On
October 11, the bill was overwhelmingly ap-
proved in the House and the bill is pending in
the Senate. President Clinton has said he
will sign the bill.

‘‘Senator Ashcroft’s vision has brought us
to the point where we can begin to think of
Cuba as a potential customer and that is a
tremendous achievement,’’ Guest said. ‘‘With
11 million people who enjoy pork, Cuba will
become an important U.S. pork export mar-
ket.’’

The Missouri Pork Producers has sup-
ported easing the trade embargo with Cuba,
and ending the practice of using food and
medicine as foreign policy tools. In 1998, the
last year for which statistics are available,
Cuba imported about 10,000 metric tons of
pork from Canada, Mexico and the European
Union.

OCTOBER 10, 2000.
Hon. JOHN ASHCROFT,
U.S. Senate,
Washington, DC.

DEAR SENATOR ASHCROFT: The undersigned
organizations urge you to support passage of
H.R. 4461, the FY01 agriculture spending bill.

In addition to funding important USDA
food safety, agricultural research and trade
enhancing programs, the legislation is criti-
cally important to farmers and ranchers be-
cause it includes:

$3.5 billion of critically needed emergency
assistance for agricultural producers hurt by
this year’s poor weather conditions;

Sanctions reform to lift the embargo on
food and medicine to Cuba, Iran, Libya,
North Korea and Sudan. In addition, the lan-
guage makes it much more difficult for fu-
ture presidents to impose unilateral sanc-
tions;

Doubling of the Loan Deficiency Payment/
Marketing Loan Gain payment cap from
$75,000 to $150,000 for one year; and

This bill is critically important to the
ability of our producers to prosper in the fu-
ture. We urge your support.

Sincerely,
American Farm Bureau Federation
American Soybean Association
National Association of Wheat Growers
National Barley Growers Association
National Cattlemen’s Beef Association
National Corn Growers Association
National Cotton Council
National Milk Producers Federation
National Sunflower Association
Rice Millers’ Association
U.S. Canola Association
U.S. Durum Growers Association
U.S. Rice Producers Association
U.S. Rice Producers’ Group
Wheat Export Trade Education Committee

Mr. DURBIN. Mr. President, I rise
today to briefly discuss the Fiscal Year
2001 Agriculture Appropriations con-
ference report, H.R. 4461.

First, I would like to commend Sen-
ators COCHRAN and KOHL, the Senate
Subcommittee chairman and ranking
member. They have put together a very
good underlying bill and have done so
with bipartisan support and coopera-
tion. From the very first hearing of the
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year, through conference, Chairman
COCHRAN has endeavored to deliver a
bill that is helpful to our farmers and
ranchers and fair to the Food and Drug
Administration. Again, I congratulate
him on this important accomplish-
ment.

I was a conferee on this bill, as I am
a member of the Senate Agriculture
Appropriations Subcommittee. How-
ever, I regret to say that I was unable
to sign the conference report because
of specific provisions on Cuba sanctions
and prescription drug re-importation.

Specifically, I am distressed that the
conferees did not support the Senate
position on lifting food and medicine
sanctions against Cuba. The House lan-
guage limiting U.S. sales to a cash only
or third-country financing basis will
unnecessarily restrict the sales of food
and medicine to Cuba.

I am further troubled by the lan-
guage restricting travel by Americans
to Cuba. During the Cold War, Ameri-
cans were able to travel to the Soviet
bloc countries, and if they were kept
out, it was by the Communists, not by
our own government. I believe Castro
has more to fear from an invasion force
of American tourists than from our
sanctions policy. I cannot imagine how
restricting the ability of Americans to
go to Cuba could possibly advance our
shared goal of peaceful change toward
democracy and a free market economy
in Cuba.

With regard to prescription drug re-
importation, too many Americans
struggle to afford prescription drugs
that their doctors believe are necessary
to alleviate or prevent illness. Unfortu-
nately, those who can least afford
these drugs because they do not have
insurance coverage for prescription
drugs generally pay far more than the
‘‘most favored’’ purchasers such as
Health Maintenance Organizations,
HMOs, and other big insurers.

Instead of dealing with the real issue
of providing comprehensive, affordable
drug coverage to all America’s seniors
and the disabled, this conference report
takes a much more limited step. It is
billed as a means to provide our con-
stituents with access to better priced
medicines by allowing for the re-impor-
tation of drugs sold at lower prices in
other countries. This provision in-
cludes measures to ensure the safety of
these re-imported products by requir-
ing testing after re-importation. How-
ever, the language attached to this
conference report still includes several
pharmaceutical industry-backed loop-
holes that will undermine consumer
ability to access cheaper drugs. These
loopholes were added late in the proc-
ess and have the potential to nullify
the entire provision.

Drug companies will be able to limit
supplies in foreign countries to thwart
re-importation efforts. Nothing in the
language of this conference report ad-
dresses this issue. In fact, the limita-
tion on the countries from which
wholesalers and pharmacists may re-
import drugs will clearly aggravate

this loophole. The language also omits
provisions that would prevent the
pharmaceutical industry from forcing
foreign wholesalers to sell products at
the inflated American price. Without
such a provision, the drug industry will
be able to prevent U.S. consumers from
obtaining more affordable medicines.
There is no effort to focus re-importa-
tion so as to benefit the most severely
disadvantaged Americans: the elderly
and the disabled.

I am convinced that Congress needs
to address prescription drug coverage
and the cost of pharmaceutical prod-
ucts here at home. Tortuous transport
through other countries to re-import
products that were originally manufac-
tured here in the U.S. is not the most
effective remedy for the high prices
that American consumers pay today.

Mr. President, I would like to note
with appreciation that this conference
report includes important assistance
for our nation’s farmers who are facing
another year of low prices.

The assistance farmers received last
year helped many Illinois farmers. An
October 1999 study by the University of
Illinois projected that average net
farm income for Illinois farmers would
have been just $11,000 in 1999 without
federal assistance. But with federal as-
sistance, their income rose to $25,000.

Although the U.S. economy con-
tinues to thrive, farmers and those who
live in rural America do not appear to
be reaping the benefits. This measure
provides $3.6 billion for weather-related
crop losses and livestock assistance,
and it increases funding for the Farm
Service Agency to carry out vital farm
programs and emergency measures.
The conference report also doubles the
loan deficiency limits to ensure farm-
ers are able to receive the income sup-
port they need.

The conference report also contains
$1 billion for P.L. 480—Food for Peace,
$697 million for the Food Safety and In-
spection Service, $2.5 billion for USDA
Rural Development programs, $9.5 bil-
lion for child nutrition programs—in-
cluding a School Breakfast pilot pro-
gram, and $1.2 billion for the Food and
Drug Administration.

Mr. President, although I have some
serious reservations with regard to
Cuba sanctions and prescription drug
re-importation, I am voting for this
conference report because of its other
valuable provisions that are simply too
important to Illinois agriculture to
delay.

Ms. SNOWE. Mr. President, I rise
today in support of the prescription
drug reimportation provisions included
in the conference report for the FY 2001
agriculture appropriations bill. I also
want to thank my colleagues, espe-
cially Senators JEFFORDS and DORGAN
for their hard work and dedication to
this important issue.

The United States is in the midst of
a time of amazing prosperity. Nearly
every week it seems that we hear of as-
tounding new breakthroughs in bio-
medical research and in new prescrip-

tion medications. And there is no ques-
tion in anyone’s mind that we have the
best—the very best—health care in the
world.

But our health care system is not
without its flaws. Prescription drugs
are revolutionizing health treatments,
but their high cost is causing concern
throughout the country. Everywhere
we turn—from ‘‘60 Minutes’’ to News-
week—we hear of the struggles that
our nation’s patients, especially the el-
derly, face, and the dramatic difference
in costs of prescription medication be-
tween the U.S. and our neighbors to
the North.

The high cost of prescription medica-
tions in the United States is forcing
many of our nation’s seniors to make
unthinkable decisions that are harmful
to their health and well-being. It is
simply unacceptable that the elderly
have to chose between filling a pre-
scription or buying groceries.

A solution to the pressing problem of
prescription drug coverage can’t come
soon enough. In 1998, drug costs grew
more than any other category of health
care—skyrocketing by 15.4 percent in a
single year. And that’s a special burden
for seniors, who pay half the cost asso-
ciated with their prescriptions as op-
posed to those under 65 who pay just a
third.

Seniors are reeling from the burden
of their prescription drug expenses—
one of the latest studies shows that the
average senior now spends $1,100 every
year on medications. And with the lat-
est HCFA estimates putting the num-
ber of seniors without drug coverage at
around 31 percent of all Medicare bene-
ficiaries—or about 12 out of nearly 40
million Americans—it’s not hard to see
why we can no longer wait to provide a
solution. In fact, nearly 86 percent of
Medicare beneficiaries must use at
least one prescription drug every day.

Who are these seniors who don’t have
prescription drug coverage? Who are
the ones traveling by the busload to
Canada to buy their prescription
drugs? These are people caught in the
middle—most of whom are neither
wealthy enough to afford their own
coverage, nor poor enough to qualify
for Medicaid. We know that seniors be-
tween 100 percent and 200 percent of
the federal poverty level have the low-
est levels of prescription drug cov-
erage.

In my eyes, it is absolutely uncon-
scionable that any senior would be ar-
rested after purchasing their otherwise
legal prescription medication in Can-
ada. That is why I teamed up with Sen-
ators JEFFORDS and DORGAN to intro-
duce the ‘‘Medicine Equity and Drug
Safety Act’’ as an amendment to the
FY 2001 agriculture appropriations bill.
The amendment was accepted over-
whelmingly by a vote of 74 to 21.

I am pleased that the conference re-
port includes a compromise on this
amendment. The conference provision
allows pharmacists and wholesalers to
import prescription drugs for sale to
American customers that were made in
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the U.S. or in FDA-approved facilities.
The provisions require stringent safety
and efficacy regulations. Drugs may
only be reimported from Europe, Can-
ada, Japan, Australia, Israel, New Zea-
land, and South Africa. Controlled sub-
stances, such as morphine, cannot be
imported.

Drugs that are going to be re-
imported must meet U.S. labeling re-
quirements and there will be stringent
reporting requirements on any re-
importation. The new provisions pro-
hibit manufacturers from entering into
a contract to prevent reimportation.
Drug reimportation will not be allowed
unless the Secretary of HHS can cer-
tify that the reimported drugs are safe
and effective. The FDA will not be al-
lowed to send letters to individuals
about their personal reimportation un-
less the FDA believes that the drugs
the person is bringing back are not
safe, not effective, or not labeled cor-
rectly. Finally, the Secretary of HHS
must certify that reimported drugs will
save consumers money.

Opponents of the reimportation of
prescription medications have well-
founded concerns about the safety of
these medications. There is no doubt
that the U.S. Food and Drug Adminis-
tration is the world’s premier agency
in ensuring not only that drugs are safe
and effective for their intended use, but
that the actual manufacture of these
drugs is done cleanly and safely.

So when Congress considers changing
the law to allow the importation of ei-
ther retail or personal use prescription
medication, we must also consider the
safety implications that are involved:
Are other countries insisting on the
same standards we are? Are other
countries guaranteeing the effective-
ness of the medication—medication
that is purportedly identical in
strength? Are other countries using the
same ingredients and ensuring that
there are no impurities in these ingre-
dients?

The conference provision focuses on
these safety considerations and in-
cludes substantial safeguards against
the reimportation of lesser-quality pre-
scription medication and stringent reg-
ulation to ensure that Americans have
access to only the safest of products.

Clearly, seniors are traveling to Can-
ada because the price of prescription
medications is generally less expensive
than in the United States. The dif-
ference in the prices between the Cana-
dian and the American market for
pharmaceutical products does not
come because we are purchasing dif-
ferent drugs or different quantities of
drugs. It is this point that I hear the
most about from my constituents: why
can a person buy the same exact drug,
in the same exact dosage, and the same
quantity, for so much less in Canada
than they can in Maine?

The disparity in costs between U.S.
and Canadian drug costs reflects our
different markets, but also the govern-
ment-run health care system that lim-
its choices and proscribes doctors and

care for Canadian consumers. The Ca-
nadian health care system is a govern-
ment-run monopoly, an approach
soundly rejected by the American pub-
lic in 1994. In the U.S., costs are con-
strained through the market—not by
the government—as health insurers,
pharmacy benefit managers, and pre-
ferred customers like the U.S. Depart-
ment of Veterans Affairs negotiate
heavy discounts based on the size of
their insurance pool.

Seniors in the U.S. have limited bar-
gaining power to negotiate down drug
costs because they are not part of a
single pool. Yet if seniors were united
in a single group, they could exercise
substantial clout in the marketplace to
negotiate lower drug costs.

There are 39 million Medicare bene-
ficiaries—and these 39 million cus-
tomers purchase a third of our nation’s
prescription medications. This rep-
resents a very large section of the mar-
ket. Enacting prescription drug cov-
erage for Medicare beneficiaries will
make seniors a part of buyer groups
with greater marketplace clout. This
market force will allow seniors as a
group to negotiate discounted pharma-
ceutical costs that will not only be the
most economically sound solution, but
will also guarantee seniors coverage of
their prescription drugs.

When American seniors find they
have no market power, they often de-
termine that their only recourse is to
buy their much-needed drugs in a com-
pletely different market. It is fun-
damentally unfair when seniors in
Maine feel they must drive across the
Canadian border to obtain affordable
prescription medications.

Allowing the reimportation of pre-
scription medications is, at best, an in-
terim approach. It can be implemented
while Congress debates the larger issue
of Medicare reform, and enacting
meaningful prescription drug coverage
for Medicare beneficiaries.

Again, Mr. President, I rise in sup-
port of these provisions and I thank
the conferees for their willingness to
address this vital issue and their dedi-
cation to hammering out a workable
compromise.

Mr. ROTH. Mr. President, I rise
today to express my grave concerns re-
garding a provision relating to our
trade remedy laws that is a part of the
agriculture appropriations conference
report that is before us today. My con-
cerns regarding this measure relate
both to the way this provision found its
way into this conference report, as well
as to its substance.

With regard to procedure, I am trou-
bled, to say the least, that a significant
modification of our trade laws is being
made with no consideration or delib-
eration by the committees of jurisdic-
tion. I would have hoped that the Agri-
culture Subcommittee of the Appro-
priations Committee would have con-
sidered the importance of allowing the
committee of jurisdiction—the Com-
mittee on Finance—to review this pro-
vision before deciding to adopt this

measure in conference. After all, this
amendment represents a dramatic
change in the function and purpose of
our trade laws.

Currently, our trade laws are de-
signed to address any dumping or sub-
sidized sales into our market by impos-
ing an offsetting duty on imports. With
the enactment of this procedure, how-
ever, not only will the domestic pro-
ducer enjoy the benefit of having a sur-
charge applied to the sales of its for-
eign competitor, but they will also get
a significant cash payment courtesy of
the U.S. treasury. This is not an insig-
nificant amount. According to the U.S.
Customs Service, over $200 million of
dumping and countervailing duties
were assessed on imports last year.

What this will likely do is to encour-
age the filing of cases in circumstances
that would not otherwise merit it.
After all, the cash payment will not be
made to the whole domestic industry.
Instead, only those who supported the
filing of the antidumping petition will
be paid. Differentiating between dif-
ferent parts of a domestic industry in
this way is unprecedented in our trade
policy and completely unwarranted.

Now I understand that the money
under this proposal is supposed to be
funneled to research and development,
and other legitimate purposes. But
money is fungible, and I fear that we
will only be encouraging litigiousness.

Who will benefit from this proposal?
It is certainly not our consumers, who
will pay significantly higher prices as a
result, and who will likely have to suf-
fer from an even greater number of
cases being filed.

Our farmers and our other export in-
dustries will not benefit. After all,
what will now happen with the enact-
ment of this measure is that we will
likely be obliged to pay in some future
negotiation, such as market access on
agriculture, to preserve what will un-
doubtedly be described as a private
right of action to garner industry-spe-
cific government subsidies.

Ironically, the industries that tradi-
tionally rely on the dumping and coun-
tervailing duty laws will also likely get
little benefit from this proposal. While
I understand the frustration of some of
those who have suffered from foreign
dumping and subsidization, this meas-
ure, ironically, will do nothing to
eliminate unfair trade practices or to
ameliorate the conditions that allow
these unfair trade practices to persist.
We will only have undercut our own ef-
forts to impose greater disciplines on
European agricultural subsidies, Japa-
nese support for its steel industry, or
Korean support for their automobile
industry. This is manifestly bad trade
policy wholly apart from the serious
technical deficiencies of the proposal.

And what will we say once our trad-
ing partners decide to follow our lead
and adopt this same scheme in their
trade remedy laws? Will we complain?
Or will we sit quietly as our farmers
and manufacturers begin to face yet
another hurdle in their efforts to sell
in foreign markets.
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Mr. President, this is an ill-consid-

ered proposal that not only damages
our broader trade policy interests, but
it also up-ends the committee struc-
ture. I am a strong supporter of our
trade remedy laws, but this proposal
distorts our laws in a way that serves
no constructive purpose. This is unfor-
tunate and unnecessary, and I regret
that the Agriculture Subcommittee
chose to take this action.

Mr. COCHRAN. Mr. President, the
conference report includes a provision
that is designed to eliminate an in-
equity that has arisen regarding a spe-
cial grade designation of rice known as
sweet rice. This rice had been ineligible
for price support for some time, but the
Department of Agriculture changed the
rules in December 1999 to make the 1999
crop eligible for marketing loans and
loan deficiency payments for the first
time. Unfortunately, producers of this
rice had not been notified by the coun-
ty offices of the crop’s eligibility until
after the period for obtaining loans and
loan deficiency payments had expired.

The provision in the conference re-
port is designed to correct this in-
equity. The provision would extend the
eligibility date for such loans and loan
deficiency payments and allow pro-
ducers of such rice who lost beneficial
interest in the crop on or before May
31, 2000, the final date for obtaining
loans or loan deficiency payment, to
obtain a loan deficiency payment based
on the payment rate in effect on the
date they lost the beneficial interest.
Producers who lost the beneficial inter-
est in their production after May 31,
2000 would be eligible to receive a loan
deficiency payment based on the pay-
ment rate in effect on May 31. The con-
ferees had agreed that this provision
was necessary to make whole those
producers of the crop who had lost the
opportunity to obtain price support
through no fault of their own.

Mr. COCHRAN. Mr. President, with
sections 745 and 746 of this bill, the
Congress intends to facilitate access
for Americans to reimport U.S.-made
prescription medicines, as long as it
does not lower the safety standards
that previous Congresses and Adminis-
trations have carefully developed in
consumer, health and safety protection
legislation over the years. Under these
provisions, Americans are allowed ac-
cess to U.S. products sold overseas at
lower prices provided that those medi-
cines, when reimported, are dem-
onstrated to be safe and effective.

At the time the Senate considered
this appropriations bill, the Senate
adopted an additional safeguard to pro-
tect consumer health and safety. By a
vote of 96 to 0, the Senate agreed to an
amendment which Senator KOHL and I
offered to the amendment of Senator
JEFFORDS to include the Medicine Eq-
uity and Drug Safety Act of 2000 on
this bill. That amendment is retained
in this conference report, and requires
the Secretary of Health and Human
Services to make two determinations
before the changes to the Federal Food,

Drug and Cosmetic Act, FFDCA, in sec-
tion 745(c) can be implemented. The
Secretary is required to demonstrate
to the Congress that implementation
will: (1) pose no additional risk to the
public’s health and safety, and (2) re-
sult in a significant reduction in the
cost of covered products to the Amer-
ican consumer.

As contained in section 745(c), sec-
tion 804(l) enlists the expertise and
conscience of the Secretary of Health
and Human Services to make a specific
and clear demonstration to assure
these changes to the law will produce
their intended result and do no unin-
tended harm. In a written report to the
Congress, the Secretary is to dem-
onstrate the factual basis for his or her
decision. That report should include
relevant analysis and information that
implementation of these changes in
law will pose no additional risks to the
American public’s health and safety
and will significantly reduce retail
prices.

After all, the motivation for these
changes in law is to let U.S. drugs be
brought back from Canada and other
countries where they cost less, allow-
ing these drugs to be available to indi-
vidual American consumers at lower
prices. If reimportation results pri-
marily in profits for importers and
does not result in a reduction in the
price of drugs to American consumers,
then the intent of these provisions is
not achieved.

I believe that with the additional
safeguard provided by the original
amendment adopted by the Senate, we
can be more assured that this new drug
reimportation system, if implemented,
will not have adverse unintended ef-
fects on public health and safety and
will achieve its intended result of mak-
ing drugs more affordable for indi-
vidual American consumers.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen-
ator from Mississippi.

Mr. COCHRAN. Mr. President, I yield
5 minutes to the distinguished Senator
from Vermont, Mr. JEFFORDS.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen-
ator from Vermont.

Mr. JEFFORDS. Mr. President, I
have come to the floor to urge my col-
leagues to support this Agriculture ap-
propriations conference report. I want
to thank Senator COCHRAN, the chair-
man of the Senate Agriculture Appro-
priations Committee, for his work on
this important legislation. In par-
ticular, I want to thank him on behalf
of the dairy farmers across the nation,
New England and Vermont. Included in
this agriculture spending bill is badly
needed support for dairy farms. These
dairy assistance payments will bring
approximately six thousand, four hun-
dred dollars for the average 80-cow
dairy farm. At a time when the na-
tion’s dairy farmers are facing low
milk prices, these payments will help
make ends meet.

In Vermont, these payments will give
our dairy farmers a much needed boost
heading into the long winter. I also

want to make a few brief remarks to
reiterate my support for the prescrip-
tion drug provision included in this
bill, and to address some of the unfor-
tunate rhetoric that I have heard dur-
ing this debate.

We all know why this provision is in
this bill. The American people are fed
up with the situation that exists today,
where Americans pay far more for
FDA-approved, American-made pre-
scription drugs than patients in any
other country in the world. I am not
here to demonize the drug industry.
It’s true that these companies are
making some miraculous break-
throughs and improving the lives of
many Americans. But why must Amer-
icans have to shoulder seemingly the
entire burden of paying for research,
development and a healthy return to
shareholders? I believe it is time we
put an end to this unfair burden. I
don’t think it is fair to expect Ameri-
cans, especially our senior citizens liv-
ing on fixed incomes, to pay the high-
est costs in the world for prescription
medicines, many of which are manufac-
tured within our borders. That’s why
more than a year ago I started working
with the Food and Drug Administra-
tion, the agency responsible for over-
seeing the safety of the drug supply in
this country to see if there were a way
we could safely reimport prescription
medicines into our country.

In July, on an overwhelming vote of
74–21, the United States Senate agreed
to an amendment I offered with Sen-
ators WELLSTONE, DORGAN, GORTON,
SNOWE, and others to do just that. Just
three weeks ago, President Clinton en-
dorsed the Jeffords language, saying ‘‘I
support the Medicine Equity and Drug
Safety Act of 2000 which the Senate
passed’’ and ‘‘I urge you to send me the
Senate legislation.’’ The negotiators
for the House and Senate on the agri-
culture appropriations bill have now
completed their work. Unfortunately,
the process used in reaching this agree-
ment was marred by partisanship. That
is regrettable. But the product is as
strong as the one endorsed by the Clin-
ton administration, and even stronger
in some respects.

Some of my Republican colleagues
have criticized this proposal for going
too far. My Democratic friends have
criticized this for not going far enough.
The legions of lobbyists for pharma-
ceutical industry vigorously oppose
this proposal, and tried their best to
get it stripped from this legislation. I
continue to believe that the proposal
before the Senate today, while slightly
different from my plan, is a strong and
workable proposal. Critics have argued
that the proposal has been weakened
because it allows drug companies to
frustrate the intent through manipula-
tions of sales contracts. The fact is,
this bill is stronger than either the
House-passed or Senate-passed versions
because it includes a clear prohibition
of such agreements—something that
was missing in the House and Senate
bills. In fact, let me quote from that
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section of the bill: ‘‘No manufacturer
of a covered product may enter into a
contract or agreement that includes a
provision to prevent the sale or dis-
tribution of covered products imported
pursuant to subsection (a).’’

I don’t know how to be more clear
and simple than that. But just in case
my colleagues think that stronger lan-
guage is needed, the bill grants to the
Secretary the ability to react to unan-
ticipated challenges through language
in another section which requires that
the Secretary issue regulations con-
taining any additional provisions nec-
essary ‘‘as a means to facilitate the im-
portation of such products.’’ Such
broad authority will ensure that this
provision works. In fact, less than 10
days ago, at the very time that the
Clinton administration was changing
its position on the Jeffords amend-
ment, the New York Times reported
that it planned to implement the Pa-
tient’s Bill of Rights by regulation. It
is hard to understand why the adminis-
tration so eagerly sees regulatory au-
thority where many do not, yet cannot
see it when plainly written in the stat-
ute. Critics have claimed that the lat-
est version of the bill contains a loop-
hole regarding the labeling require-
ments. The fact is, the bill requires
manufacturers to provide all necessary
labeling information, and the provision
that I just quoted gives the FDA very
broad power to write any other rules
necessary to accomplish the intent of
the provision. Moreover, this labeling
language is unchanged from the
version that adopted by the Senate and
endorsed by President Clinton.

Critics have claimed that the bill un-
fairly restricts the countries from
which these products may come. The
fact is that the bill lists 23 countries to
start the process, and lets the FDA ex-
pand the list at any time. Critics have
complained that this bill will expire
after about 7 years. The fact is that
this is a vast improvement over the
House-passed version which would have
expired after only one year. As we all
know, major legislation is frequently
required to be reauthorized on 5 year
cycles in order to force Congress to
make improvements, and popular effec-
tive laws always survive this process.

Mr. President, this bill, like any
other, may not be perfect, but the fact
is that it is stronger than the original
Jeffords amendment. That is why John
Rector, senior vice president for the
National Community Pharmacists As-
sociation who has been a leader in the
effort to reimport lower cost drugs and
whose members would be importing
under this provision. Mr. Rector re-
cently indicated that this bill, ‘‘will re-
sult in the importation of far less ex-
pensive drugs.’’ This is a workable bill,
and that is why the pharmaceutical in-
dustry is fighting this tooth and nail—
they know it will work. They would
like nothing more than to see us to kill
this bill. One of our colleagues in the
House, who has complained that this
provision does not go far enough, noted

that this is ‘‘the first defeat ever suf-
fered by the pharmaceutical industry
in memory.’’

Now I ask you, if this bill is unwork-
able as the critics have charged, why is
the pharmaceutical industry so op-
posed to the bill, and why are even our
critics calling this a defeat for the in-
dustry? That should tell you something
about what they really think the effect
will be of this provision. As I said be-
fore, Mr. President, I am disappointed
with how partisan this issue has be-
come, but I am glad that the President
has said he will sign the bill. I am call-
ing on Congress to put partisanship
aside and pass this bill. And I am call-
ing on the Clinton administration to
quickly write these regulations so that
ordinary Americans can realize savings
on prescription drugs as soon as pos-
sible.

Mr. President, I rise also today in
support of two important food stamp
provisions included in this conference
report. These provisions are based upon
S. 1805, the Hunger Relief Act of which
I was proud to be an original cospon-
sor.

The language in the bill will allow
low-income people who spend more
than 50 percent of their income on
housing to receive food stamp benefits
at a level that more accurately reflects
their need. Additionally, it will allow
low-income people who need a car to
find or keep work to still receive food
stamp benefits and continue to own a
reliable car.

These provisions will provide impor-
tant relief for needy families in
Vermont and all around the United
States. In Vermont alone, 42,000 people,
the great majority families with chil-
dren or senior citizens, are on food
stamps.

Both provisions in this conference re-
port are important to my state of
Vermont. First, the increase in the
maximum amount of excess shelter ex-
pense deduction to qualify for food
stamps is important as we have lately
seen housing prices increasing rapidly
in Vermont. Without the increase con-
tained in the conference report, rapidly
rising housing prices are diluting the
effectiveness of the food stamp pro-
gram because the true need for food
stamps is not being adequately rep-
resented. The vehicle allowance provi-
sions are vital in a rural state like
Vermont where a reliable car is almost
a necessity to get to or find work. Pro-
viding flexibility in the vehicle allow-
ance will allow low-income individuals
to qualify for food stamps while being
able to continue to own a reliable car.

While I would have liked to have seen
the entire Hunger Relief Act included
in this appropriations bill, the inclu-
sion of these two provisions is an im-
portant first step forward. I will con-
tinue to push for Congressional passage
of the entire Hunger Relief Act, but
wanted to express my gratitude to the
conferees for the inclusion of these pro-
visions which are so important to my
constituents.

Mr. President, as the principal au-
thor of the drug importation amend-
ment included in the Agriculture Ap-
propriations bill, I am taking this op-
portunity to provide a detailed expla-
nation of the provisions of the drug im-
portation section.

The conference report to H.R. 4461
amends the Federal Food, Drug, and
Cosmetic Act and expands the entities
permitted to import certain drugs into
the U.S. under Section 801 of the Act,
to include pharmacists and drug whole-
salers. The Secretary of Health and
Human Services will promulgate regu-
lations to carry out the importation
provisions after consultation with the
United States Trade Representative
and the Commissioner of Customs.

Under the new section 804(b), the reg-
ulations promulgated by the Secretary
must ensure that each drug product
that is imported under this section
complies with section 501, 502, and 505,
and any other applicable provisions of
the Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetics
Act (FFD&C Act) and is safe and effec-
tive for its intended use, as well as the
provisions of this section. This provi-
sion also grants broad discretionary
authority to the Secretary to include
any additional provisions in the regula-
tions that are necessary to protect the
public health and to facilitate the im-
portation of drug products under this
section.

Subsections (c) and (d) outline exten-
sive record keeping requirements that
must be met in order to import under
this law, including:

(1) the name, amount and dosage de-
scription of the active ingredient;

(2) the shipping date, quantity
shipped, and points of origin and des-
tination for the product, price paid by
the importer, and price sold by the im-
porter;

(3) verification of the original source
and amount of the product received;

(4) the manufacturer’s lot or control
number;

(5) the name, address, and telephone
number of the importer, including the
professional license number of the im-
porter (if any);

(6) lab records assuring that the prod-
uct is in compliance with established
standards;

(7) proof that testing was conducted
at a qualifying laboratory; and

(8) any other information the Sec-
retary determines is necessary to en-
sure the protection of the public
health.

For a product that is coming from
the first foreign recipient, the importer
must also demonstrate: (1) that the
product was received from a U.S. man-
ufacturer, (2) the amount received and
that the amount being imported into
the U.S. is not more than the amount
received, (3) for the first shipment, doc-
umentation showing that each batch
was statistically sampled for authen-
ticity and degradation, (4) for all subse-
quent shipments, documentation that a
statistically valid sample of the ship-
ments was tested for authenticity and
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degradation, and (4) that the product
meets labeling requirements and is ap-
proved for marketing in the U.S.

For a product not coming directly
from the first foreign recipient, the im-
porter must have documentation dem-
onstrating: (1) that each batch is sta-
tistically sampled and tested for au-
thenticity and degradation, and (2)
that the product meets labeling re-
quirements and is approved for mar-
keting in the U.S. All testing must be
performed at an FDA-approved U.S.
laboratory.

Subsection (e) requires that manufac-
turers provide information to import-
ers sufficient to authenticate the prod-
uct being imported and to meet the la-
beling requirements of the FFD&C Act.
This provision is understood and in-
tended to require manufacturers to
provide such labeling information as is
necessary for importers to comply with
applicable labeling requirements suffi-
cient for sale and marketing in the
U.S. It is also understood and intended
that the requirements and authority
granted in this provision are supple-
mented, if necessary, by the broad dis-
cretionary authority contained in
804(b)(3) to facilitate the importation
of drug products under this section.
This information shall be kept in strict
confidence. Pursuant to the ‘‘Enhanced
Penalties’’ subsection below, violation
of this subsection is punishable by 10
years in prison or a fine of $250,000 or
both.

Subsection (f) refers to an initial list
of countries with recognized regulatory
structures from which drugs may be
imported under this section. The list
includes Canada, Australia, Israel,
Japan, New Zealand, Switzerland,
South Africa, and the EU (Belgium,
Denmark, Finland, France, Germany,
Greece, Ireland, Italy, Luxembourg,
Netherlands, Portugal, Spain, Sweden,
England, Liechtenstein, and Norway).
The Secretary may expand the list at
anytime, taking into consideration
protection of the public health.

Subsection (g) requires the Secretary
to suspend imports of specific products
or by specific importers upon discovery
of a pattern of importation of counter-
feit or violative products, until an in-
vestigation has been completed.

Subsection (h) prohibits contracts or
agreements that include any provision
preventing the sale or distribution of
imported drugs under this section. This
provision is understood and intended to
prevent manufacturers from ‘‘gaming’’
the system or interfering with impor-
tation under this section through con-
tractual arrangements that utilize re-
strictions or disincentives for reselling
the drugs into the U.S.

Subsection (i) requires the Secretary
to conduct a study regarding the com-
pliance of importers with the require-
ments of this section, and the incidents
of importation of noncompliant ship-
ments of prescription drugs under this
section, as well as the effect of impor-
tations under this section on trade and
patent laws. The Comptroller General

will study the effect of this provision
on prices of covered products.

Subsection (k) provides definitions
for a number of terms in this act, and
includes several changes and additions
from Senate-passed version. The defini-
tion of ‘‘covered product’’ clarifies that
certain controlled substances are not
eligible for importation, and that bio-
logical products are also ineligible. In
order that this act not create a dis-
incentive for charitable contributions
of drugs to foreign countries or human-
itarian organizations, this subsection
excludes such products from eligibility
under this act.

This provision also recognizes that
many parenteral drug products (drugs
that are administered through IVs, in-
jections, or other means other than
orally) are considered by the Secretary
to be more sensitive to improper stor-
age and handling, and may be at a
higher risk of degradation or present
more difficulty in testing for authen-
tication or degradation. Therefore, the
801(d)(1) importation restriction shall
continue to apply to parenteral drug
products, the importation of which, ac-
cording to the Secretary, may pose a
threat to the public health.

The definition of pharmacist is simi-
lar to that in the Senate-passed bill,
and is presumed to include a licensed
pharmacist, since such a pharmacy is
required to have a licensed pharmacist
of record.

Subsection (1) is similar to the
amendment offered by Senator COCH-
RAN and adopted unanimously by the
Senate during the floor debate. The
provision, as included in this con-
ference report, has been changed to re-
quire the Secretary to ‘‘demonstrate’’
(instead of ‘‘certify’’ in Senate-passed
version) that implementation will
‘‘pose no additional risk’’ (instead of ‘‘
pose no risk’’ in the Senate-passed
version). The provision is otherwise
identical to the Senate-passed version.

This act is no longer effective after 5
years from the effective date of the
regulations promulgated hereunder.
The 5 year clock will begin to run after
the regulations are finalized and any
litigation is completed.

The conference report includes a new
subsection which clarifies that a viola-
tion of this section is a prohibited act
under the FFD&C Act. This new provi-
sion also provides for enhanced pen-
alties (10 years in prison and/or $250,000
fine) for manufacturers who fail to pro-
vide information necessary for testing
or labeling of imports, and importers
who divulge such information for any
purpose other than verifying authen-
tication or degradation tests.

The conference report includes a pro-
vision that passed the House earlier
this year pertaining to the importation
of prescription drugs imported for per-
sonal use. Current FDA practice has
been to not confiscate certain drugs re-
imported for personal consumption,
but, in many cases, to send intimi-
dating warning letters that do not
specify how the law is being violated.

This bill includes provisions prohib-
iting the FDA from sending warning
notices unless it includes a statement
of the underlying reasons for the no-
tice.

Finally, Mr. President, I would like
to thank my colleagues that worked so
closely with me on this issue. Specifi-
cally, I would like to thank Senators
GORTON, WELSTONE, and DORGAN, and
their staffs, Kristen Michal, John Gil-
man, and Stephanie Mohl for their
countless hours of work on this provi-
sion. Without the bipartisan coopera-
tion of my collegues, passage today of
this provision would have been impos-
sible.

I urge my colleagues to support this
provision and support this Agriculture
appropriations conference report.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Who
yields time?

Mr. KOHL. Mr. President, I yield 4
minutes to Senator BYRD.

Mr. BYRD. Mr. President, now before
the Senate is the conference report on
H.R. 4461, the Fiscal Year 2001 Appro-
priations bill for Agriculture, Rural
Development, the Food and Drug Ad-
ministration, and Related Agencies.
This conference report includes many
items important to West Virginia, and
to all states, relating to agricultural
research and production, conservation,
rural development, food assistance,
human health, and many other priority
areas. I congratulate Senator THAD
COCHRAN, Chairman of the Agriculture
Subcommittee, and Senator HERB
KOHL, Ranking Member, for their hard
work in finalizing this very important
conference agreement.

This conference report provides a
total of $74.458 billion in new non-emer-
gency budget authority. This total in-
cludes $34.691 billion for agricultural
programs (including reimbursement to
the Commodity Credit Corporation for
net realized losses); $873 million for
conservation programs; $2.487 billion
for rural development programs; $34.117
billion for domestic food programs;
$1.091 billion for international trade as-
sistance programs; and $1.168 billion for
related agencies, including the Food
and Drug Administration.

It is important to note that this con-
ference report includes more than the
annual Fiscal Year 2001 appropriations
for programs under the jurisdiction of
the Agriculture Subcommittee. This
conference report also includes $3.642
billion in emergency spending. This
funding is related, in large part, to ac-
tion taken by the Senate Appropria-
tions Committee on May 9, 2000, when
the Committee approved Fiscal Year
2000 Supplemental Appropriations. The
House of Representatives approved a
similar FY–2000 Supplemental Appro-
priations bill on March 30, 2000.

Included in the $3.642 billion in emer-
gency spending are provisions to pro-
vide assistance to those who have suf-
fered from natural disasters which
have occurred this year and to par-
tially offset certain market losses suf-
fered by the agriculture sector. When
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the Appropriations Committee consid-
ered supplemental spending more than
five months ago, I offered a number of
amendments, which were adopted, to
provide a timely response to predicted
summer drought conditions. One of
those provisions would provide $450
million for livestock-related losses,
more than double the amount available
last year. Another item provided an ad-
ditional $50 million in loans and grants
to provide water supply in rural com-
munities, especially those suffering
from drought conditions. I am happy to
report that this conference report in-
cludes these two items and levels of
$490 million and $70 million, respec-
tively.

One other item included in this con-
ference report is a provision which I
proposed on the subject of compensa-
tion to U.S. industries for losses sus-
tained as a result of unfair foreign
trade practices. The U.S. agriculture
and manufacturing sectors have been
able to avail themselves of legal rem-
edies to challenge foreign actions, but
have not had adequate means to re-
cover from the losses resulting from
those actions. Now, such a mechanism
will be in place and U.S. farmers and
workers of all trades affected by unfair
trade practices will be able, in essence,
to recover monetarily rather than sim-
ply having the right to file a com-
plaint.

This extra step is necessary. Current
law has simply not been strong enough
to deter unfair trading practices,
whether in the agriculture or manufac-
turing industries. Continued foreign
dumping and subsidy practices have re-
duced the ability of our injured domes-
tic industries to reinvest in their work-
ers, equipment, or technology. My pro-
vision simply provides a mechanism to
help injured U.S. industries recover
from the harmful effects of illegal for-
eign dumping and subsidies. And, most
importantly, if our foreign trading
partners play by the rules, my provi-
sion will never have to be used.

Mr. President, this conference report
includes many items important to all
Americans, and I am happy to support
it. Action on this measure is long over-
due. Disaster assistance is badly need-
ed to help people all across the nation
who are suffering from drought,
storms, floods, and crop loss due to in-
festations of pests and disease. I urge
all my colleagues to join me in support
of this conference agreement.

Mr. COCHRAN. Mr. President, I yield
5 minutes to the distinguished Senator
from Louisiana, Mr. BREAUX.

Mr. BREAUX. Mr. President, con-
gratulations to the chairman and Sen-
ator KOHL for the work they have done
on this Agriculture appropriations bill.
It indeed has been a very difficult en-
deavor. I plan to vote for final passage
of this Agriculture appropriations bill
because I think it is very important
and there are many very important
things in it dealing with agriculture,
which is with what we would think an
Agriculture appropriations conference
report should deal.

I highlight, however, one thing that I
think is very bad public policy; that is,
the question of an amendment to this
bill allowing for the importation of for-
eign drugs manufactured in foreign
countries, under foreign standards, to
be imported into the United States
under the guise of ‘‘this is the solu-
tion’’ or even a partial solution to the
high costs of prescription drugs and the
unavailability of prescription drugs
under our Medicare program for the 40
million senior citizens in this country
who need prescription drugs.

Many people said when the bill left
the Senate that this provision that was
added was a sham. I thought it was a
sham when it left and it has come back
and it is a worse sham than when it
left. This is ‘‘Son of Sham,’’ or a double
sham, in the sense that this makes ab-
solutely no sense.

Members of both sides of the aisle
have said: We are against drug price
controls because that is un-American;
that is not the way we encourage busi-
nesses to operate; we want businesses
to compete against each other and the
companies that can do the best job for
the best price get the business. That is
what the American system is all about.

Instead, we have in this bill a provi-
sion that says, we might not like price
controls in this country, but we are
going to import not only the drugs
from other countries but their price
control systems—as if that somehow
makes it all right. The concept is other
countries have price controls; there-
fore, it is cheaper. The fact is, in Can-
ada, to which so many of our people
point, there are some drugs that are
cheaper because of price controls, but
there are many other drugs that, in
fact, cost more in Canada than they do
here. In many cases, the drugs we have
here are simply not available in Can-
ada at all, or maybe a year or two after
they are available in the United States,
because of the adverse impact of a
price control system we are now trying
to import into this country.

In addition to that reason that this is
bad policy, there are about 10 former
Food and Drug Administration agen-
cies that said: Wait a minute; hold on,
Congress. What in the world are you
doing? This is not a safe process you
are legislating into law. We are not
going to be able to determine the safe-
ty of these drugs. Maybe in Canada it
would be all right, but what about
Pakistan or what about a Third World
country or what about a country we
have very little to do with? Are we
going to let the drugs come in from
those countries as well, which this bill
allows? How are we going to be able to
guarantee that the same safety or pre-
cautions that are in effect in a Third
World nation are in effect here in the
United States in order to protect the
consuming public? How are we going to
know that the little pill that is the
same color and approximately the
same size has in it the same material
that it has in this country, that has
been approved by our Food and Drug
Administration?

This may give some of our colleagues
a feeling we have done something to
solve the prescription drug cost prob-
lem for our seniors. It does not. It does
not come close. This is not even a fig
leaf of coverage for those who reply to:
What have you done on the issue of
prescription drugs? The answer is, we
probably made the system worse by
bringing in drugs the quality of which
we cannot guarantee. We cannot guar-
antee where they came from, how they
were produced, or who has been pro-
tecting them since they left the fac-
tory and ultimately found their way
into the United States. The answer is
not that complicated. What it takes is
a lot of political courage to do what is
right and to tell our seniors there are
no real easy answers to this problem.

What we need to provide to Amer-
ica’s seniors is the same thing that I
have as a Member of the Senate, that
every one of my colleagues has and
every one of the Members of the other
body has and the other 9 million Fed-
eral employees have; that is, coverage
under their health insurance plans that
cover prescription drugs. When I walk
into a drugstore, I do not pay full re-
tail price, not one of us does. We get a
discount because we do volume pur-
chasing under our Federal insurance
plan. In addition to the volume pur-
chasing, we also have a very small
copay, which allows us, instead of hav-
ing to pay full price, to pay only a frac-
tion of the price. That is the same type
of system we should put into effect for
our Nation’s seniors.

The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr.
VOINOVICH). The 5 minutes of the Sen-
ator has expired.

Mr. COCHRAN. Mr. President, I yield
the distinguished Senator 2 additional
minutes.

Mr. BREAUX. I don’t want to belabor
the point, but when I walk into a drug-
store, the retail price may be $100. But
because of volume purchasing, it may
only cost me $70, and because I have
coverage, I don’t pay $70. I pay a small
copayment of maybe $30. I walk out of
the drugstore with $100 worth of drugs
paying only $30 because I am covered.
A Medicare recipient who has no cov-
erage pays the full retail price of $100.
That is what is wrong with the system
as it is currently constructed.

The answer clearly is not to say we
are going to allow people to import
drugs from Bangladesh or Pakistan or
other countries around the world where
we cannot guarantee the quality. That
is not the way to do it. It was a sham
when it left the Senate. It is a sham as
it is being presented to the Senate
today. We should have the political
courage to address this in a very seri-
ous way.

To those of our two colleagues who
have worked so hard on this, I thank
them for their understanding and their
participation. I do not fault them for
what has happened. It passed the House
by a huge margin. It passed the Senate
by a huge margin. It is not the right
policy and doesn’t solve the problem. I
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wanted to bring it to the attention of
my colleagues.

Having said that, I intend to vote for
the overall product because of the
many good things it has in it for Amer-
ican agriculture and American farmers.
I think our two leaders are to be con-
gratulated for that product they bring
before the Senate.

Mr. COCHRAN. Mr. President, I yield
5 minutes to the distinguished Senator
from Alabama, Mr. SESSIONS.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen-
ator from Alabama.

Mr. SESSIONS. Mr. President, I
would like to share a few remarks
about the Agriculture bill. I thank
Senator COCHRAN and his committee
for their work on a very difficult issue
at a very difficult time for agriculture.
There are no easy solutions to the
problems farmers are facing. We know
farmers are in trouble. One experienced
farmer who heads the Alabama Farm-
er’s Federation told me that without
Federal help, he believes in just the
next 2 years, one-third of the farmers
in Alabama would have gone out of
business. It has been costly, but I be-
lieve what we are doing is the right
thing to do.

Also, before I make those remarks, I
would like to say I did return, with
quite a number of Senators this after-
noon, from the memorial service at
Newport News to recognize the sailors
who lost their lives in this attack on
the Cole. We have to remember the
Cole. We have to remember them. For a
whole lot of reasons it was a very
meaningful experience for me and I be-
lieve for their survivors. I was able to
meet a number of sailors who had been
wounded. I think all of us in this coun-
try need to pause, periodically, to re-
member how much we owe to the men
and women in uniform.

This year, farmers in my home State
have faced the worst drought in over a
century. In particular, farmers and
cattlemen in the southeast region of
the state, have been devastated. This
drought has come after two previous
years of drought. Scorching tempera-
tures and virtually no rain have made
it extremely difficult for these fine
men and women to continue to farm. In
Headland, AL, for example, only 18
inches of rain has fallen this year. This
is a part of the State that normally
sees over 45 inches by this time.

More rain has come lately but not
nearly enough and not soon enough to
compensate for the earlier losses. Corn
yields are down 40 percent. The peanut
crop has had a very bad year, and the
cotton crop has been very bad.

It has not been a good year at all for
Alabama farmers. This drought has
been one of the most severe on record.
At some point since March 1, all parts
of Alabama have been classified ‘‘ex-
ceptional drought’’ by the U.S.
Drought Monitor. This is the most se-
vere drought rating.

The entire State has been declared a
disaster by the Secretary of Agri-
culture, and the Department of Agri-

culture has done some good work in
helping to respond to the crisis.

However, I continue to hear from
farmers at home that they question
how long they can actually stay in
business if the situation doesn’t im-
prove. A combination of bad crop-years
and low prices can be devastating.
Some livestock producers have liq-
uidated their herds. Nearly all of them
had to sell their stock earlier and
lighter than normal, costing them
money. Over 50 percent of this year’s
hay harvest has been lost, and this is
just in Alabama. There have also been
droughts in other States such as Mis-
sissippi, Georgia and Texas.

The $3.6 billion in emergency disaster
aid included in this conference report
is needed to assist these families and
others who have experienced losses
from drought, fire and other natural
disasters.

I am especially pleased that Senator
COCHRAN and the conference committee
agreed to retain my amendment in the
Senate version of the bill to assist Ala-
bama in its emergency hay and feed op-
erations for livestock producers. The
Commissioner of Agriculture and In-
dustries, Mr. Charles Bishop; the Ala-
bama Cattlemen’s Association and Dr.
Billy Powell, its leader; the Alabama
Farmers Federation; and other organi-
zations have worked together to pro-
vide assistance to struggling cattlemen
throughout the summer. Unfortu-
nately, the funding for this assistance
has run out. The State funding has col-
lapsed. The $5 million in this con-
ference agreement will go a long way
to help these cattlemen make it
through the winter without having to
sell off their herds, which undermines
their ability to have a productive eco-
nomic enterprise.

I am also pleased that the conference
report contains funding for a number of
fine agricultural research projects in
Alabama and all over the country.
These projects keep us on the cutting
edge of agriculture, and it is the only
way we will be able to compete success-
fully in the world market. It includes
catfish disease research. Catfish is one
of the biggest cash crops for agri-
culture in the State. Peanut allergy re-
search is a critical issue for us. I am
particularly pleased the funding for
Satsuma orange research was retained
in the conference report.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen-
ator’s 5 minutes have expired.

Mr. SESSIONS. I ask unanimous con-
sent for 2 additional minutes.

Mr. COCHRAN. Mr. President, I yield
the distinguished Senator what time he
may consume.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen-
ator from Alabama.

Mr. SESSIONS. Mr. President, the
funding for Satsuma orange frost re-
search will go a long way to nurturing
this fledgling industry along the gulf
coast.

At the beginning of the 20th century,
Satsuma orange groves flourished
throughout the gulf coast. Indeed, they

were running advertisements encour-
aging people around the country to
come down and grow Satsuma oranges.
In fact, 18,000 acres of the sweet, easy-
to-peel fruit were farmed during the
twenties and thirties along the upper
gulf coast. However, a period of severe
winters around 1940 led to the decline
of Satsuma production.

Today, fledgling Satsuma groves
exist in Alabama, Louisiana, and
Texas. Research by Auburn University,
one of the finest research institutions
in the world, is being conducted to de-
termine how to make this fruit more
frost resistant. There are some ideas
percolating that may actually do that.
This funding will give us the oppor-
tunity to revitalize this industry.

I am certainly pleased with the over-
all agricultural spending. We have a lot
of emergency assistance for farmers
this year because it has been a particu-
larly bad year in some areas of the
country, including Alabama.

Again, I thank Chairman COCHRAN
for his leadership. He understands this
issue; he understands this Senate. He
has wrestled with these issues for
years, and his leadership will help this
bill pass with overwhelming support.

I yield the floor.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen-

ator from Wisconsin.
Mr. KOHL. Mr. President, I thank

and congratulate the chairman of the
subcommittee, Senator COCHRAN, for
all of his work in crafting this con-
ference report. I believe overall this
measure does a very good job of pro-
viding funds for ongoing work at
USDA, FDA, and the other agencies
covered in this bill. It also provides
much needed emergency relief for
farmers and ranchers suffering from
both market loss and natural disasters.

However, I am disappointed that the
conference committee could not come
to a better conclusion on two highly
controversial issues involving trade
sanctions and reimportation of pre-
scription drugs.

With regard to the Cuba provision, I
would have preferred the Senate lan-
guage. That language received broad
support in this body.

With respect to the reimportation of
prescription drugs, I am concerned the
language in this report has too many
restrictions and may not result in
lower drug prices for our seniors, as
well as others.

While some of us disagree on the lan-
guage of these two items, nevertheless
this conference report does provide im-
mediate and targeted economic relief
to struggling producers. Some pro-
ducers are receiving the lowest prices
for their products in over 20 years.

With respect to the dairy industry,
the emergency provisions included in
the conference report do not solve the
larger problems facing our industry.
However, it is an appropriate and vital
step in protecting family dairy farm-
ers. I encourage all Senators to support
this conference report.

The conference report accompanying
the fiscal year 2001 Agriculture appro-
priations bill provides $78.5 billion in
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funding for the operations and pro-
grams of the U.S. Department of Agri-
culture, the Food and Drug Adminis-
tration and other agencies. This con-
ference report includes much needed
emergency relief to assist farmers hurt
by economic and weather-related
losses. The conference report also in-
cludes legislative language regarding
food and medicine sanctions and lan-
guage regarding the reimportation of
prescription drugs. I am pleased that
the conference committee also accept-
ed a provision that will make it easier
for citizens to participate in the fed-
eral food stamp program.

From the beginning of this year’s ap-
propriation cycle I have been honored
to work with the very distinguished
Chairman, Senator COCHRAN. The Sen-
ator from Mississippi has done an out-
standing job of steering this bill
through the appropriation process and
I believe that with his leadership we
have achieved a very fair and balanced
conference report.

There are two highly controversial
issues relating to this conference re-
port which prevented the House and
Senate conferees from moving this bill
prior to today. In fact, the FY 2001 Ag-
ricultural Appropriations bill was re-
ported by the full Appropriations Com-
mittee on May 20, 2000 and was ap-
proved by the full Senate on July 20,
2000. With farmers and ranchers strug-
gling with significant market losses
and natural disasters, it was my hope
that we would have moved this legisla-
tion to the President’s desk prior to
the August recess period.

With regard to the Cuba language, I
am disappointed that the conferees did
not accept the language that was in-
cluded in the Senate version of this
bill. The language approved by the Sen-
ate received broad support and would
have created expanded opportunities
for Americans to sell food and medi-
cine to Cuba. The provision included in
this conference report makes it more
difficult for these sales to take place,
by preventing U.S. financial institu-
tions from providing financing. The
provision also codifies travel restric-
tions on Americans going to Cuba,
making it more difficult for farmers to
travel to Cuba to negotiate a sale. Al-
though I do not believe we should be
lifting our broader embargo on Cuba
until we see democratic reform in Cuba
and the end of the repressive Castro re-
gime, in the meantime, I believe that
blocking the sale of food and medicine
has done little to bring us closer to
that goal and has the unintended con-
sequence of harming the very people we
want to help.

With regards to the reimportation of
prescription drugs, I am extremely dis-
appointed with the process by which
the conference provision was devel-
oped. We started with a very bipartisan
process to develop workable language,
but unfortunately, that process was hi-
jacked. Instead, decisions were made in
backroom deals behind closed doors.
Even when improvements were sug-

gested that would improve the lan-
guage, they were ignored. This process
was a disgrace to the Senate and to our
nation’s seniors who would benefit far
more from a bipartisan process.

American consumers are rightly con-
cerned about the high costs of prescrip-
tion drugs—especially when compared
to prices in other countries. These high
costs are forcing America’s seniors to
often choose between buying food or
paying for their medicine bills. Amer-
ica’s seniors have footed the bill for the
pharmaceutical industry’s high profits
for far too long.

I believe reimportation could help al-
leviate the high costs for many seniors,
but I am concerned that the language
in this conference report has several
loopholes that will prevent it from
being fully effective. In particular, I
am concerned that the sunset provision
will have a chilling effect on phar-
macists and wholesalers, who may not
invest in reimportation because the
ability to do so will end in five years.
And I am very concerned that drug
companies can still keep American
prices high by demanding that foreign
sellers charge American pharmacists
and wholesalers the higher, American-
set prices when they reimport drugs.
All of these issues, of course, could
have been resolved in a bipartisan proc-
ess.

That said, I am hopeful that the spir-
it of the reimportation provision—to
lower drug prices for American con-
sumers—will become a reality as it is
implemented. Let me remind the drug
companies in this country that re-
importation was overwhelmingly sup-
ported in both Houses of Congress. We
fully expect drug companies to comply
with the intent of the law, and not
look for loopholes to continue to in-
flate their profits.

Most importantly, let me say that
while reimportation is an important
first step toward helping seniors with
high drug prices, make no mistake:
this is not a substitute for a Medicare
prescription drug benefit. Anyone who
claims that reimportation is the an-
swer to the outrageous drug prices sen-
iors face is out of step with reality.

Drug prices are a major problem—but
so is coverage. With one-third of sen-
iors lacking any drug coverage at all,
it is critical that we pass a Medicare
prescription drug benefit as soon as
possible.

While some of us may disagree with
the outcome on the Cuba sanctions and
re-imported drug issues, this con-
ference report does provide immediate
and targeted economic relief to strug-
gling farmers and ranchers. In my
state of Wisconsin alone, we are losing
three dairy farmers a day. While the
dairy market loss payments included
in this conference report does not
solved the larger problems facing our
industry, it is an appropriate and vital
step necessary to protect our family
farmers.

Section 805 of the conference report
provides assistance to dairy farmers in

an amount equal to 35% of the drop in
the price this year from the previous
five year average. Let me restate that,
‘‘35%’’ of the ‘‘drop’’ in price. By con-
trast, earlier this year the administra-
tion proposed a farm emergency pack-
age for program crops that would have
provided payments to guarantee farm-
ers of certain commodities ‘‘95%’’ of
the previous 5 year average ‘‘total
gross income’’.

I cannot overstate the devastation
the current dairy price collapse is
bringing to family farms all across
America. Back home in Wisconsin, the
crises is overwhelming. Recently, I re-
ceived a call from a dairy producer
named Tom LaGesse of Bloomer, Wis-
consin. Mr. LaGesse informed me that
in his small town, located in northwest
Wisconsin, five producers within the
span of one week went out of business.
He also told me that if we do not pro-
vide immediate, and direct emergency
payments within 60 days, he would be
the next producer to go out of business.
All too often we hear a lot of talk
about saving the family farm but little
action. Mr. President, these dairy pay-
ments will hopefully save Mr. LaGesse
and many, many others like him.

I am aware that producers may have
questions regarding the implementa-
tion of the dairy payments included in
this conference report. That is why I
would like to insert into the RECORD
the following questions and answers
that may address the concerns of pro-
ducers across the country.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS REGARDING
EMERGENCY DAIRY PAYMENTS

Question: How soon after the President
signs this bill into law can dairy producers
expect to receive payments?

Answer: For existing dairy farmers who re-
ceived Dairy Market Loss Assistance pay-
ments earlier this year, payments should go
out fairly quickly. New producers who have
not previously applied for or received Dairy
Market Loss Assistance payments from
USDA may wait a little longer.

Question: How will payments be cal-
culated?

Answer: Each producer’s payment will be
calculated by multiplying their ‘‘eligible’’
production by the payment rate. The pay-
ment rate equals 35 percent of the decline in
the market value of milk in 2000 from the
previous five year average. During 1995–99,
the market value of all farm milk as re-
ported by USDA was $14.25 per hundred-
weight. USDA currently projects the all
milk price will average $12.40 per hundred-
weight in 2000, so the projected payment rate
would be .35 times $1.85 or about 65-cents per
hundredweight.

Eligible production for existing producers
who received payments under the earlier pro-
gram will, in most instances, be their actual
milk production marketed in either 1997 or
1998, whichever is higher, up to a limit of 3.9
million pounds. Eligible production for exist-
ing producers who received payments under
the earlier program, but had no production
in 1997 or 1998, will be their actual milk pro-
duction marketed in 1999 up to a limit of 3.9
million pounds.

Existing producers in either of the above
categories who had less than 12 months of
production in the base year used to calculate
their earlier payments will have the option
of substituting their actual production mar-
keted during the 12 months from October 1,
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1999, through September 30, 2000, up to a
limit of 3.9 million, if it is greater than their
base period marketings used for the earlier
payments.

Finally, eligible production for new pro-
ducers who did not receive payments under
the earlier programs will be their actual pro-
duction marketed during the 12 months from
October 1, 1999, through September 30, 2000,
up to a limit of 3.9 million pounds.

Question: Does a producer have to fill out
forms or can they expect to automatically
receive their payment?

Answer: The Secretary of Agriculture will
decide exactly how to administer the pro-
gram and what will be required of producers.
However, I believe he can automatically pay
existing producers who participated in the
earlier payment programs and that only
those new producers and those few who have
the option of updating their base period pro-
duction should need to fill out new applica-
tions.

Question: How much should producers ex-
pect to receive?

Answer: First, a producer’s payment does
not depend directly on the number of cows
on the producer’s farm but on the producer’s
eligible production as described above. A
producer can estimate his own payment by
multiplying his eligible production by the
estimated payment rate of 65-cents per hun-
dredweight. An average milk cow produces
17,200 pounds of milk per year. Using this av-
erage, producers can expect about $112 per
milk cow. A herd of 225 average milk cows
will reach the 3.9 million pound limit and re-
ceive the maximum payment of about
$25,000.

Also included in the conference re-
port is a cranberry relief package that
provides assistance to cranberry grow-
ers who are suffering with record low
prices. This year, my state of Wis-
consin will lead the nation in cran-
berry production. The language in the
conference report provides $20 million
for direct cash payments to growers
and language directing the USDA to
purchase $30 million worth of cran-
berry products.

The cranberry direct payments provi-
sion is similar to other market loss as-
sistance provisions in the bill. In order
to insure that the funds are equitably
distributed in the market place, the
provision includes a cap on payments
that would be limited to not more than
1.6 million pounds per separate farm
unit, regardless of farm ownership.

In recent weeks, the cranberry indus-
try has been working very closely with
USDA and the recipients of federal food
distribution programs to support pur-
chases of juice concentrate, frozen
fruit, or other comparable high-con-
centration fruit products that will re-
move the highest quantities of surplus
fruit from current inventory. The in-
dustry and USDA is working to ensure
a nutritious and easy to use product
available for the recipients of federal
food distribution programs. I appre-
ciate the close cooperation of the De-
partment on this and urge them to
move quickly to address this disastrous
surplus situation through additional
purchases of products containing high
concentrations of cranberry products
provided for in the bill.

I close by reminding my colleagues
that I support the conference report. I

also express my sincere appreciation to
Senator COCHRAN for his leadership, his
fairness, and expertise in the many
programs and accounts included in this
bill. I thank Senator COCHRAN’s sub-
committee staff for all their work on
this conference report. I urge all Sen-
ators to join me in support of this im-
portant conference report.

I thank the Chair, and I yield the
floor.

Mr. COCHRAN. Mr. President, what
is the status of the time and the alloca-
tion between both sides?

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen-
ator from Mississippi has 10 1/2 min-
utes, and the Senator from Wisconsin
has 2 minutes 50 seconds.

Mr. COCHRAN. Mr. President, I ap-
preciate very much the comments that
have been made by a number of Sen-
ators about the development of this
legislation and the efforts we have
made to negotiate an agreement with
the House and bring back this con-
ference report for final consideration
by the Senate today.

There have been some statements
made on the floor today that I think
require a response. There was some sin-
gling out of individual research
projects by the distinguished Senator
from Arizona as if these were pork bar-
rel projects. One response has already
been made, and that was by the distin-
guished Senator from Alabama as he
talked about some of the specialty
crops and specific agricultural and
aquacultural activities in his State. He
explained the importance of ongoing
research initiatives that will help im-
prove the opportunities for agricul-
tural producers to grow those crops
and engage in those agricultural and
aquacultural pursuits, and to do so
profitably, helping to guarantee safe
and wholesome supplies of food and
food products for people in that State
and throughout the country.

We have had a very difficult time in
agriculture this year, and because of
research, we are able to overcome some
of those difficulties and provide hope
that in these areas of particular stress
in agriculture and aquaculture, we will
be able to offer better days in the fu-
ture.

A considerable attempt and a deter-
mined attempt is made in this legisla-
tion to identify ways to help improve
the opportunities for U.S. agricultural
producers to stay in business, to deal
with the problems of drought, of infes-
tation of insects and pests, to deal with
the problems of weeds and other
threats to efficient operation and pro-
duction of our agricultural lands.

There is nothing wrong with the Gov-
ernment providing Federal funds to
help identify better ways of dealing
with these problems in agriculture.

One other comment that particularly
distresses me is the emphasis on criti-
cizing the existing farm bill as if it is
the reason farmers are having such a
difficult time.

I recall several years ago when we
first realized that in the Asian econo-

mies they were getting to the point
where they were no longer able to im-
port from our country agricultural
commodities in the quantities that
they had in the past because of the eco-
nomic crisis. Particularly countries
such as Korea, Japan, and other Asian
economies were suffering—the so-
called ‘‘tiger economies’’ of Southeast
Asia. And to hear today a statement
that for several years in a row we have
had to adopt agricultural disaster and
economic assistance programs because
of the Freedom to Farm Act. Have Sen-
ators forgotten some of the problems
that our agricultural producers and ex-
porters have had to overcome that had
absolutely nothing to do with the Free-
dom to Farm Act but everything to do
with a worldwide economic crisis? That
is the main problem that agriculture
had in the first 2 years of this existing
farm bill.

To hear some Senators today indict-
ing, again, the Freedom to Farm bill
for the results of this year’s drought is
another new stretch of the imagination
and credibility of this institution. Sen-
ators know enough not to believe that.

The Senator from Alabama was
pointing out how in his State the
drought problems are the worst in
memory—and not just this year but
add to the problems that occurred last
year—and you understand how serious,
how desperate the situation is in agri-
culture in Alabama this year, to cite
one example. It has nothing to do with
the Freedom to Farm Act.

Many worked very hard to craft the
farm bill of 1996, Democrats and Repub-
licans in the Senate and in the House—
of course, it was not unanimous. But
they worked hard to develop the best
possible legislation under which we
could provide support and rules under
which the Federal Government could
make available incentives for produc-
tion agriculture, stabilize prices, and
have a predictable level of support
from the Federal Government. The bill
attempts to avoid the ups and downs,
the whims, of one administration or
the other, the vicissitudes of a Con-
gress that is unpredictable at best on
these matters. The bill prescribed well
in advance, over a period of years, the
level of assistance for commodity pro-
ducers that were eligible for benefits—
that was the result of that negotiation
in the legislation that was produced.

And now to lay it all off on that, as
if that is the reason for these difficul-
ties, to me, goes too far and deserves a
response. It ought to have a response. I
am pointing out at least two instances
where that indictment and that criti-
cism is just not accurate, it is not sup-
ported by the facts, and it has nothing
whatsoever to do with this legislation.

This legislation includes, however,
$3.6 billion in additional assistance of
an emergency nature to try to assist
those who have had difficulties this
year over and above those that were
expected. Because of findings made by
the Senate and the House and the ad-
ministration, this justifies emergency
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funding, and it is included in this legis-
lation.

So I am hopeful and I am confident
that the Senate is going to recognize
the legitimacy and the importance of
adopting this conference report. It re-
flects a lot of hard work by members of
our appropriations subcommittee that
developed the legislation, working in a
bipartisan fashion, and working with
our colleagues in the other body after
our bill was passed and we negotiated
this conference report with them, to
come up with the best possible work
product under the circumstances that
we find ourselves today.

But no matter how much money we
appropriate for research, for disaster
assistance, for export assistance, try-
ing to help stimulate our sales in over-
seas markets, we cannot solve all the
problems of agriculture by the passage
of this one bill. Everybody knows that.
But it is a major and important step,
and it will benefit a lot of American
agricultural producers.

There is also more in this bill than
just production agriculture assistance,
but it is an important aspect of this
legislation. This is a $78 billion bill.
Nearly $40 billion of the funds relates
to agriculture, landowner assistance,
research to try to help do the things
you have to do to maintain efficiency,
understand the new technologies,
translate the research from the labora-
tory to the farm through extension
programs so that we have the finest,
the most efficient, the most dependable
agricultural sector in the world. This
bill achieves those goals.

We also, at the same time, provide
food safety programs, an inspection
service that is fully funded, a food safe-
ty initiative that is fully funded at the
request of the administration, to make
sure that we have a wholesome supply
of food, and it is fit for consumption by
Americans, and it is reasonably priced.

We achieve that goal in this legisla-
tion. There are many in our country
who do not have the benefit of high in-
comes. We have low-income people who
live in poverty areas who need food as-
sistance. This legislation includes
school lunch program and school
breakfast program funding. It includes
Women, Infants, and Children Program
funding, Food Stamp Program funding,
assistance to soup kitchens, to those
who use surplus commodities to pro-
vide lunches and meals for people who
cannot afford food, so that we do not
have people who are out of work and
out of food. This legislation provides
that important benefit as well.

So, on balance, this is a good bill. It
deserves the support of the Senate. I
hope all Senators will support it.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen-
ator from Wisconsin.

Mr. KOHL. Mr. President, I yield our
time.

Mr. COCHRAN. Mr. President, I ask
for the yeas and nays on the conference
report.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there a
sufficient second?

There appears to be.
The question is on agreeing to the

conference report. The clerk will call
the roll.

The legislative clerk called the roll.
Mr. NICKLES. I announce that the

Senator from North Carolina (Mr.
HELMS) and the Senator from Min-
nesota (Mr. GRAMS) are necessarily ab-
sent.

Mr. REID. I announce that the Sen-
ator from Delaware (Mr. BIDEN), the
Senator from California (Mrs. FEIN-
STEIN), the Senator from Massachu-
setts (Mr. KENNEDY), and the Senator
from Connecticut (Mr. LIEBERMAN) are
necessarily absent.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Are there
any other Senators in the Chamber de-
siring to vote?

The result was announced—yeas 86,
nays 8, as follows:

[Rollcall Vote No. 277 Leg.]

YEAS—86

Abraham
Akaka
Ashcroft
Baucus
Bayh
Bennett
Bingaman
Bond
Boxer
Breaux
Brownback
Bryan
Bunning
Burns
Byrd
Campbell
Chafee, L.
Cleland
Cochran
Collins
Conrad
Craig
Crapo
Daschle
DeWine
Dodd
Domenici
Dorgan
Durbin

Edwards
Enzi
Fitzgerald
Frist
Gorton
Graham
Grassley
Gregg
Hagel
Harkin
Hatch
Hollings
Hutchinson
Hutchison
Inhofe
Inouye
Jeffords
Johnson
Kerrey
Kerry
Kohl
Landrieu
Lautenberg
Leahy
Levin
Lincoln
Lott
Lugar
Mack

McConnell
Mikulski
Miller
Moynihan
Murkowski
Murray
Reed
Reid
Robb
Roberts
Rockefeller
Roth
Santorum
Sarbanes
Schumer
Sessions
Shelby
Smith (OR)
Snowe
Specter
Stevens
Thomas
Thompson
Thurmond
Torricelli
Warner
Wellstone
Wyden

NAYS—8

Allard
Feingold
Gramm

Kyl
McCain
Nickles

Smith (NH)
Voinovich

NOT VOTING—6

Biden
Feinstein

Grams
Helms

Kennedy
Lieberman

The conference report was agreed to.
Mr. COCHRAN. Mr. President, I move

to reconsider the vote.
Mr. BYRD. I move to lay that motion

on the table.
The motion to lay on the table was

agreed to.
Mr. COCHRAN. Mr. President, I sug-

gest the absence of a quorum.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The

clerk will call the roll.
The legislative clerk proceeded to

call the roll.
Mr. COCHRAN. Mr. President, I ask

unanimous consent that the order for
the quorum call be rescinded.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.

MORNING BUSINESS

Mr. COCHRAN. Mr. President, I ask
unanimous consent that there be a pe-

riod for morning business with Sen-
ators permitted to speak therein for up
to 10 minutes each.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.

MEMORIAL TRIBUTE TO FRED-
ERICK HART BY REVEREND STE-
PHEN HAPPEL

Mr. THURMOND. Mr. President, it
was only a little over a year ago when
this nation lost one of the most inspir-
ing, talented sculptors of the 20th cen-
tury. Frederick Hart’s passionate spir-
ituality and his extraordinary ability
to transform human emotions into
physical elements were reflected
throughout his works of art, and his
tragic death has left a tremendous
void. I know that I convey the
thoughts of all who had the privilege of
knowing Rick as I again extend my
condolences to his wife, Lindy, and
their two sons, Lain and Alexander.

On October 6, 2000, Reverend Doctor
Stephen Happel, Dean of the School of
Religious Studies at Catholic Univer-
sity, paid tribute to Frederick Hart at
a memorial service held in his honor at
the Washington National Cathedral.
Dr. Happel’s poignant remarks are a
testimony to a man who embraced the
complexity of God and art, and I ask
unanimous consent that his remarks be
printed in the RECORD.

There being no objection, the mate-
rial was ordered to be printed in the
RECORD, as follows:

THE CATHEDRAL YEARS

(Remarks of Stephen Happel, Memorial for
Frederick Hart, National Cathedral, 6 Oc-
tober 2000)
‘‘We have seen that without the involution

of matter upon itself, that is to say, without
the closed chemistry of molecules, cells and
phyletic branches, there would never have
been either biosphere of noosphere. In their
advent and their development, life and
thought are not only accidentally, but also
structurally, bound up with the contours and
destiny of the terrestrial mass,’’ (P. Teilhard
de Chardin, The Phenomenon of Man [New
York: Harper Torchbook, 1961], 273). ‘‘The
term of creation is not to be sought in the
temporal zones of our visible world, but . . .
the effort required of our fidelity must be
consummated beyond a total metamorphosis
of ourselves and of everything surrounding
us.’’ (P. Teilhard de Chardin, The Divine Mi-
lieu [New York: Harper & Row, 1960], 78). The
evolution of everything cannot fulfill itself
on earth except through reaching for some-
thing, someone outside itself. In doing so,
literally everything is transformed.

These quotations from the Teihard de
Chardin’s Phenomenon of Man and The Di-
vine Milieu were the human milieu that I
found when I walked into Frederick Hart’s
life in 1973–74. He had joined an Inquiry Class
at St. Matthew’s Cathedral during a particu-
larly difficult time in his life. Inquiry classes
are traditional Catholic ways for people in-
vestigating new knowledge and spiritual
meaning. Rick was living in his studio, a ga-
rage on P St with a bedroom attached, his
first plan for the facade of the Cathedral re-
jected (along with all the other sculptors).
He was looking for a comprehensive vision in
which his own work could struggle to be
born. Or better, his artistic work struggled
to evolve and create a world, an environment
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that could grow like a green space in a
desert, expanding to nourish the beautiful on
the planet. And he was looking for some
words to mirror the sculptural world he was
inventing.

Frederick Hart arrived at the National
Episcopal Cathedral in the 1960’s as a mail
clerk. He had decided, after trying his hand
at painting, that sculpture was his vocation,
but he needed a place to learn. The learning
took place here on this spot, under the guid-
ance of Roger Morigi, one of the last classic
master stonemasons, whose techniques went
back to Michelangelo and Leonardo da Vinci.
Rick graduated from mail clerk to appren-
tice, when Roger, an often difficult, some-
times volcanic, professional father, found
the fellow ‘‘promising.’’ After Rick com-
pleted a bust of Philip Frohman, the archi-
tect of the Cathedral, as a gift for the Cathe-
dral (1969), the clerk of the works, Richard
Feller, recognized that this young (now 26)
sculptor should be included in the competi-
tion for the facade sculpture. Rick continued
to produce bosses, gargoyles, and the classic
Erasmus, a Catholic reformer with an ironic
tone (not unlike Rick’s own) until April, 1975
when his second set of motifs for the central
tympanum and the trumeau sculpture were
approved.

I met Rick at that Inquiry Class at St.
Matthew’s Cathedral on Rhode Island Ave-
nue. I gave a talk on the sacraments in
which I spoke about how symbols are neither
subjective nor secondary in our religious
lives. I paralleled the power and effective-
ness of artwork and the Sacraments. Each of
them transform us if we let them, they in-
vite us into the world they project in front of
us. They announce a better world that has
not quite arrived, but will if faith prevails.
Artistic and sacramental symbols are not
substitutes for what is not there, but an in-
cipient presence of the whole, pushing its
way into our sometimes dull and quotidian
conscious life. Even though the routine of
work and domestic life can screen out what
is truly beautiful and holy, symbols can
break through and insist on being seen,
heard, and touched.

Rick, like the symbols themselves, had a
way of fidgeting into a conversation. Al-
though he was respectful of the fact that we
had never met, he could not quite resist ask-
ing lots of questions early on at the meeting.
It did not take long for the two of us to dis-
cover that we were cultural and religious
siblings, we were both committed to the
ways in which religious symbols could
change public life. After the ‘‘official’’ con-
versation was over, Rick, Darrell Acree, Fa-
ther James Meyers and I went to the Dupont
Village Pizza, regrettably no longer there,
ordered pizza and (I have to say) more than
one pitcher of beer while discussing art, the
sacraments, and his plans for the Cathedral’s
facade. Somehow I’m quite sure that the
Lord would not have understood our dis-
cussing the sacraments over the pizza and
beer!

Rick was at the beginning of his new pro-
posal. Basically, he just wanted to know
whether his view of the world was theo-
logically crazy. It was not; it was genial.
Through the help of his friends, he had not
only made his way from Childe Harold and
the Benbow, local pubs, but he had also read
Teilhard de Chardin and classic philosophies
of art. In between these books and his
wanderings, he would take his meager pay-
checks from the National Cathedral to build
a garden with a fountain in the backyard of
the garage and draperies to remake his inte-
rior world. The next winter the drapes were
useful; they kept him warm when he wasn’t
sleeping with the two dogs that sufficed as a
heater in the unheated studio.

Rick lived physically on the margins dur-
ing those years. Deliberately, energetically;

he found the ‘‘in-between’’ a creative locus
in which he could explore the ways in which
the body could evoke mind and heart, in
which the material embodied the spiritual
and eternal, in which the physical could
struggle, emerge, and become other than it
is. This was a man for whom ideas were a
passion; and passions could become ideas. I
had no trouble finding a life-long friend—or
better, a friend for all of his life.

Later that evening I saw the gouache de-
signs he had already completed for the
project of Creation, Adam and Sts. Peter and
Paul. But as in all cases with my experience
of Rick’s work as it evolved, the idea was
somewhere within, grasping for life and open
air, to live in the public world. Rick had to
produce a ‘‘statement,’’ as you know, for the
competition. That night he and I spoke
about how creation evolved, the role of
human beings in this evolution, and the pri-
mary, initiating power of God’s love. If you
will, it was a course in Christian anthro-
pology, a human nature aiming beyond
itself, a human being unable to make sense
of itself without reference to the Other—to
God. I took the pieces he had produced,
added some theological jargon and sent them
back to him. He re-worked them again and
sent them in along with the drawings. He
won. We are living in the results of his labor.

Medieval Cathedrals emerged from a vastly
different anticipated future. They were
painted, very colorful places of worship,
filled with multiple altars, incense, and song.
An entry through the main doors at the Ca-
thedral at Autun shows an either/or world—
either heaven or hell. Christ the Judge seat-
ed on a throne presides in the midst of a
heavenly court. On Christ’s right, angels
push souls into the mansions of heaven
where Mary and the apostles reside; on the
left, demons weigh souls and send them off
to torment.

Rick’s vision for the façade of the National
Cathedral coincided with the courageous
commitment of the building committee. The
theme was creation, a new image for a Na-
tional Cathedral in a new country. The vi-
sion was both/and—the material and the
spiritual. How to imagine both a primordial
past and a transformed future—at the same
time? How to make the stone fly from earth
into the infinite horizon of the Universe?
How to unite the individual and the com-
munal in a contemporary world where the
radically autonomous, isolated subject is the
ideal? Can what is new be rooted in history
and tradition? For Rick, it was both/and in
his sculpture, not either/or.

Creation in the stone embodiment of Fred-
erick Hart is an ongoing event—what
theologians call a creatio continuia—simulta-
neously ‘‘conservation’’ and ‘‘preservation’’
by God. This is not an image of a distant
past event, astronomical or human, but the
constantly emerging present life of the
human community. Ex Nihilo symbolizes the
choral dance, the human perichoresis in
which we are all even now part of one an-
other, linked body, soul, mind, and heart.
The figures emerge from the ground, but are
not yet completely defined. As Rick used to
say, the Ground from which they come is as
primordial as the figures that emerge. With-
out the involution of matter, sinew and bone
folding and revitalizing themselves (as
Teilhard said), the unique figures that are
human beings would not appear.

Adam is the test case. The central trumeau
figure is at once grasping for the air and
being grasped. With closed eyes, he is the old
Adam yearning with his right arm to push
from the ground from which he comes; with
the left, he is being pulled, however ten-
tatively, from the swirling ooze, tugged by
an invisible hand. The torso leans ever so
slightly upward.

This Adam is both the old Adam—and on a
longitudinal axis with the new Adam sitting
in glory over the high altar on the reredos.
He is also an Adam for an American context,
both striving to enter the world and helped
by One he cannot yet see. This is not a solo,
antagonistic, power-hungry figure in the
style of Nietzsche; this sculpture has its hu-
manity in and with an Other, a partner who
cooperates to bring it into existence.

Perhaps it is this theme that is subversive
in Hart’s sculptural theology; the sculpture
invites, seduces, even provokes the viewer
into participation in the world it is announc-
ing. St. Paul, caught at the moment of
transformation, the mystic transported to
the seventh heaven, sinks below the emer-
gence of the night sky from the swirling
chaos. St. Peter, the only facade sculpture
with his eyes open, draws his net to build the
church under the creation of the day. Thus
Hart presents time and space in a single sen-
suous continuum in which the history of the
early Church unfolds from the call of Adam
and all humanity pulled out of the visible
chaotic ground.

In this sense, Rick’s work here (and else-
where) offends people. Not simply because it
does not ‘fit into’ the current or recent art
establishment—though the 70’s were not a
time for well-modeled, fine art. His work de-
mands of the viewer a participation that in-
sists on re-making the world. Again I quote
Teilhard de Chardin: ‘‘To create, or organize
material energy, or truth, or beauty, brings
with it an inner torment which prevents
those who face its hazards from sinking into
the quiet and closed-in-life wherein grow the
vice of egoism and attachment. An honest
workman not only surrenders his tranquility
and peace once and for all, but must learn to
abandon over and over again the form which
his labor or art or thought first took, and go
in search of new forms.’’ (P. Teilhard de
Chardin, The Devine Milieu, 41) Frederick
Hart knew this intimately, even painfully.
The facade sculptures reach out from the
center to the edges of day and night and ex-
tend themselves into the city and our world.
They proselytize; they preach; they evan-
gelize about how the world could be if values
of beauty and truth were embraced. For Rick
these were moral values.

Just as Enlightenment values of auton-
omy, individual history, and emotional inde-
pendence were moral imperatives, so Rick
Hart’s work pushes beholders into their
inner lives, asking for cooperation to build a
world. Rick’s sculptures embody the very
boundaries he lived between; they provoke
viewers into asking about the aura of the
Other that envelops them in the material
stuff of their day to day lives. But sensing
the material as a symbol of the immaterial
is not a current ideal. Cooperation is not a
current norm. Newspapers are sold on con-
flict and disagreement; debates are struc-
tured on differences; business is won or lost
on the basis of unique combative marketing;
computer systems are structured on either-
or options.

The theology of cooperation Rick espoused
in his art, despite his love of playing the an-
tagonist in conversation, was absolutely
Trinitarian. The chorus of human activity
was a symbol of the internal life of God. The
God who creates us; the God whose Beloved
Incarnate One we follow and worship; the
Spirit that animates human history—all are
One terrifying and vivifying, swirling fire.
We live in the midst of the divine milieu, as
Teilhard says; we cannot escape our God. ‘‘Is
the Kingdom of God a big family? Yes, in a
sense it is. But in another sense it is a pro-
digious biological operation—that of the Re-
deeming Incarnation.’’ For Rick, God lives in
the heart of matter, calling us, prodding us
to share in the divine life of love, justice,
and truth.
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Rick’s best work, his masterpiece on the

facade of this building, invites the city to ad-
mire the house of prayer, but more to enter
it. The sculptures set up the conditions
under which a community, a city might
transform itself. Enter the choric dance; es-
tablish a cooperative rhythm; be drawn like
Adam to what you cannot see; drop the
sword of contention and enter the mystical
night—and maybe, just maybe, you will be
able to build the day. You might find God.

Rick Hart was a friend. But I make no
apologies for my praise of his work; I believe
I have been privileged to know a great, pas-
sionate artist whose values emerged within
his creative processes and embodied them-
selves there. As a result, I know that long
after I am dead, the ideas and values he, I
and others shared in friendship will awaken
others. The symbols will remain—continuing
to make parts into wholes, building a com-
munity of living stones from the stones he
shaped, drawing us beyond ourselves into
God.

TRIBUTE TO GOV. MEL CARNAHAN

Mr. HARKIN. Mr. President, it is
with a heavy heart that I stand here
today to pay tribute to a good friend,
Mel Carnahan, Governor of Missouri,
and express my sorrow at the loss of
his son Randy and his longtime aide,
Chris Sifford.

I had known Mel for a long time. I
have followed his career with pride and
admiration as his neighbor to the
North. Mel’s service to the State of
Missouri spans four decades and even
more elected offices. He started out as
a municipal judge in his hometown of
Rolla at the age of 26. He served in the
Missouri State Legislature. He was
State treasurer and Lieutenant Gov-
ernor, and in 1992 became the 51st Gov-
ernor of Missouri.

Like many of my colleagues, I had
the privilege of campaigning with Mel
this past year. As I watched Mel
Carnahan on the trail and watched him
talk with the people of Missouri and
listen to their concerns and their hopes
to gain their confidence and trust, I
was reminded of something Adlai Ste-
venson once said:

Every age needs men who will redeem the
time by living with a vision of things that
are to be.

Mel Carnahan was one of those men,
and as Governor of Missouri, he had a
vision for his State and for our coun-
try. We saw it in his work on edu-
cation. We saw it in his work on Mis-
souri’s economy. He created thousands
of jobs and moved some 100,000 people
from welfare to work. We saw it in his
work on crime and children’s health in-
surance and so many other issues, how
he stood up to the gun industry and
stood strong for those who have the
deck stacked against them.

He had a vision for this Nation which
he took into his Senate race. He be-
lieved, as Hubert Humphrey stated,
that the measure of government is in
how it treats those who are in the dawn
of life, the children, those who are in
the twilight of life, the elderly, and
those who are in the shadows of life,
the sick and the needy. That is why he

wanted to come to Washington. This
was his vision.

Its very urgency makes it harder to
accept the fact that he was taken from
us before he could help make it a re-
ality. His death is a loss for all of us in
Congress who would have had the
honor of working with him. It is a loss
for the people of Missouri who would
have had the privilege of being rep-
resented by him. It is a loss for the
people of this Nation who would have
had the good fortune of being served by
him.

We cannot let our sorrow overwhelm
us. We cannot let our sadness become
bitterness, despair, or regret. That
would not be a fitting tribute to Mel
Carnahan. Rather, we owe it to him, to
his country, and to his family to take
up the torch of his life’s work and to
carry it on. We owe it to ourselves to
let his memory be our solace, his
record our guide, and his legacy our in-
spiration, to let the life of this good
and decent man continue to light our
way. That is the best and enduring me-
morial for our friend Mel Carnahan.

Earlier this year, I was flying in that
very plane with Mel and his son Randy
at the controls. Being a pilot myself,
we talked a lot about flying. It was a
night flight. We talked about the air-
craft. I talked to Randy about the dif-
ferent instrumentation he had on his
aircraft. Randy was a very qualified
pilot. He knew what he was doing. Mel
was, too. Mel had been taking flying
lessons and had hoped to complete
them at some time but had to inter-
rupt them for his campaign.

For me, it makes the loss even so
much more poignant and tragic since
just a couple of months ago I was on
that very plane with them. We do not
know exactly what happened. Right
now what went wrong is really of no
consequence. What is of consequence is
that we have lost three good lives in
that tragic accident in Missouri.

My heart and my prayers are with
Jean, his very lovely and very dedi-
cated wife, their children Russ, Robin,
and Tom, and with the family and
friends of Chris Sifford who also lost
his life in that tragic accident.

Mr. DODD. Mr. President, I rise to
add my voice to those who have come
to the Senate floor to pay tribute to
Missouri Gov. Mel Carnahan.

Those of us who knew and admired
Governor Carnahan share a profound
sense of loss at the news of his un-
timely death and the deaths of his son
Randy and longtime aide Chris Sifford
in a plane crash on Monday night.

I had the pleasure to meet Mel
Carnahan on several occasions in re-
cent years. I knew him as a good man,
as someone who spoke passionately and
cared deeply about the people of his
State, especially its children. He was a
dedicated and talented public servant
who never wavered in his belief that
public service is a noble calling.

Few if any would question that Mel
Carnahan’s heart was with the working
people of his State. In his first year as

Governor, he called for a tax increase
to fund the State’s public schools. Al-
lies and opponents alike said he was
sealing his fate as a one-term Gov-
ernor. The voters saw his decision for
what it was: an act of political cour-
age. They reelected him in a landslide.

In addition to work on behalf of the
children of Missouri, he fought for bet-
ter health and safety standards for sen-
iors in nursing homes. He championed
tough measures to fight crime. He
brought about sensible welfare reform.
And he successfully streamlined his
State’s government, redirecting hun-
dreds of millions of dollars for job cre-
ation, education, and law enforcement.

The Democratic leader said earlier
this week that Governor Carnahan was
a man of such talent and insight that
he would have succeeded in any field
which he chose. Anyone who knew this
man would, I believe, have to agree
with that view; that he chose the field
of public service and brought credit
and esteem to a profession that is all
too often criticized. It brought a better
life for millions of Americans who
reaped the harvest of his tireless ef-
forts on their behalf.

I extend my deepest sympathies to
the Governor’s wife Jean, their family,
the family of Chris Sifford, and the
people of the State of Missouri.

VICTIMS OF GUN VIOLENCE

Mr. WELLSTONE. Mr. President, it
has been more than a year since the
Columbine tragedy, but still this Re-
publican Congress refuses to act on
sensible gun legislation.

Since Columbine, thousands of Amer-
icans have been killed by gunfire. Until
we act, Democrats in the Senate will
read the names of some of those who
have lost their lives to gun violence in
the past year, and we will continue to
do so every day that the Senate is in
session.

In the name of those who died, we
will continue this fight. Following are
the names of some of the people who
were killed by gunfire one year ago
today.

October 18, 1999: Michelle Alexander,
21, Charlotte, NC; Earl Baker, 22, St.
Louis, MO; Karlton Cannon, 30, Chi-
cago, IL; Michael Jones, 49, Knoxville,
TN; Kenneth Pastuszak, 28, Detroit,
MI; Brian Webster, 26, Detroit, MI; and
Unidentified Male, 45, Honolulu, HI.

We cannot sit back and allow such
senseless gun violence to continue. The
deaths of these people are a reminder
to all of us that we need to enact sen-
sible gun legislation now.

FEDERAL REGULATIONS

Mr. INHOFE. Mr. President, in fiscal
year, FY, 2000, some 54 federal depart-
ments and agencies and over 130,000
federal employees spent over $18.7 bil-
lion writing and enforcing federal regu-
lations.

The number of full-time positions in
regulatory agencies reached an all-
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time high during the Clinton/Gore Ad-
ministration. The era of big govern-
ment is not over. In fact, it is in its
hey day. In FY 2000, bureaucratic staff-
ing set a new record, exceeding the pre-
vious all-time high of 130,039 in FY
1995.

Rochester Institute of Technology’s
Professor Thomas Hopkins estimates
that the total cost of federal regulation
will be $721 billion in 2000, which is
equal to about 40 percent of all federal
spending—representing a hidden tax of
more than $6,800 per year for each
American family. This represents di-
rect compliance costs, not indirect
costs such as the cost of lost produc-
tivity, increased cost of goods and serv-
ices, as we are seeing with gas prices
right now, and lower wages—among
others.

These figures are very important for
us in Washington to keep in mind—
when we are developing laws and regu-
lations. When considering the entire
federal budget, $6,800 per year may
seem like peanuts, but $6,800 is a great
deal of money to millions of hard work-
ing Americans.

To put Professor Hopkins’ estimates
in perspective, current regulatory costs
are about 40 percent of the size of the
federal budget—which stands at an es-
timated $1.9 trillion in FY2000—and
represent about 8 percent of America’s
gross domestic product. Moreover, Hop-
kins’ estimates of annual U.S. regu-
latory costs exceed the entire 1998 GDP
of such countries as Canada, $604 bil-
lion; Spain, $553 billion; Australia, $364
billion; and Russia, $275 billion.

Beyond the cost of regulations and
the size of the federal bureaucracy, a
very troublesome trend is occurring in
the regulatory arena right now. In its
last few days in office, the Clinton/Gore
Administration is currently pushing
through a number of new rules—par-
ticularly in the environmental arena.
This last-minute regulatory push, also
known as ‘‘midnight-regulation,’’
serves two purposes for the Clinton/
Gore administration: (1) to pander to
the special interest groups and (2) to
make regulatory decisions more dif-
ficult for the next administration.

This administration is playing a zero
sum loss game with the regulatory
process. While special interests and bu-
reaucrats are winning, the American
people are losing. When well thought
out and reflecting consensus, regula-
tions can certainly provide benefits to
the American people. However, what is
most disturbing is the fact that this
administration will promulgate these
regulations at any cost—at the finan-
cial cost of the American people—at
the cost of making a mockery of rule-
making due process—even at the cost
of environmental protection. This isn’t
just my opinion, other experts agree.
Wendy Gramm, former Administrator
of OMB’s Office of Information and
Regulatory Affairs, and Susan Dud-
ley—both of whom are with George
Mason University’s Mercatus Center—
recently wrote in an article in The At-

lanta Journal, ‘‘when regulations are
rushed into effect without adequate
thought, they are likely to do more
harm than good.’’

Eighty-eight rulemakings are in the
process at the EPA.

On August 25, 2000, a Washington
Post article’s byline read, ‘‘[m]indful
that Republicans could occupy the
White House in less than six months,
the Clinton administration is working
feverishly to issue a host of new regu-
lations supported by environmentalists
and other liberal leaning groups . . .’’
The article goes on to state that, ‘‘[a]t
the EPA alone, officials have listed 67
regulatory decisions looming before
Clinton’s second term expires in Janu-
ary.’’

In response to the Washington Post
article, the National Manufacturers’
Association requested this list of 67
pending ‘‘regulatory decisions.’’ How-
ever, NMA’s request was denied.
Thanks to the leadership of Represent-
ative DAVID MCINTOSH, the Clinton/
Gore Administration submitted the list
of regulations. Representative
MCINTOSH discovered that it was not 67
regulatory decisions—but rather 88!
This does not include the numerous in-
terim final regulations, policy state-
ments, and guidance documents, which
EPA is pushing through.

In fact, the average pages of regula-
tions in the Federal Register is cur-
rently sky-rocketing. Currently, the
Clinton/Gore Administration is aver-
aging 210 pages of regulations per day
in the Federal Register. The last time
that the American people experienced
such a flood of regulations was at the
end of the Carter Administration—
when the Federal Register had an aver-
age of 200 pages of regulations per day.
Mr. President, there is a graph of the
average number of regulations in the
Federal Register during election years
since the Ford Administration.

Here are some examples:
The Clinton/Gore administration’s

‘‘Total Maximum Daily Load’’ or
‘‘TMDL’’ Rule.

The now final TMDL rule drew more
than 30,000 public comments and has
been the subject of 12 congressional
hearings. An overwhelming majority of
these citizens, including environ-
mental, community, state, labor union,
and business organizations, expressed
their opposition to the rule. Their con-
cerns have included such issues as the
rule’s effectiveness, costs, technical
and scientific feasibility, and basic
structure.

On June 30, 2000, in response to the
testimony and thousands of letters
that I and other Members of Congress
received in opposition to EPA’s pro-
posed TMDL rule, Congress included a
provision in the FY 2001 Military Con-
struction Appropriations Act that
would prohibit EPA from imple-
menting this rule. This provision was a
bipartisan attempt to direct the EPA
to take a step back and address the
concerns of the American people—not a
sneak attack on the environment as

many extremist environmental groups
tried to portray it.

The U.S. Congress sent a clear mes-
sage to the White House and EPA.
However, the Clinton/Gore Administra-
tion allowed EPA to finalize its pro-
posed TMDL rule shortly before Presi-
dent Clinton signed the FY 2001 Mili-
tary Construction Appropriations Act
into law. I have grave concerns about
any Administration which seeks to
make the will of Congress ‘‘meaning-
less’’—which is what the White House
was quoted as saying. The very thought
of such an action is a vulgar abuse of
power and blatant disregard for the
legislative branch of our government.

The Clinton/Gore EPA’s poorly
thought-out sulphur/diesel rule.

For some reason the EPA is shocked
and surprised that fuel prices are spik-
ing because of the introduction of the
new RFG phase 2 regulations. The trou-
ble is the EPA continues to roll out
new restrictions and regulations on
gasoline and gasoline formulas without
any regard to what the consequences
are to the consumer. I am concerned
that the Clinton/Gore sulfur diesel reg-
ulation is a perfect example. This is a
regulation which will cause price
spikes for fuel over the next ten years,
and EPA has done a miserable job in
predicting the consequences of this reg-
ulation. I believe there will be severe
shortages of diesel fuel which will lead
to higher prices for truckers, farmers,
and the home heating market. It is
highly likely that instead of installing
the expensive desulfurization equip-
ment many companies will choose to
export their diesel instead of selling in
the U.S., creating greater shortages.
While they are discussing finalizing
this rule, they are also discussing the
need for a technology review in three
years on the pollution devices for the
trucks themselves. It seems the EPA is
not sure if the technology will be avail-
able which requires the low sulfur die-
sel fuel. But this review will take place
after the refiners begin installing the
expensive low sulfur equipment.

The real shame in this is that it
could be avoided if the EPA were more
reasonable in their expectations. In-
stead of calling for a 97 percent reduc-
tion in sulfur, they could have taken a
90 percent reduction in sulfur which
would have produced the same benefits
for particulate matter at half the cost.
While it is true that NOx would only be
reduced by 75 percent instead of 95 per-
cent. I think we need to stop and look
at it, 75 percent reduction at half the
cost is a bargain. Once again the EPA
appears bent on chasing pennies of ben-
efits for dollars of costs.

My subcommittee will be looking
even more closely at the cost of EPA’s
programs on our nation’s fuel supply. I
really think the lasting legacy of Carol
Browner might very well end up being
these gasoline price spikes over the
next ten years, unless something is
done to restore some sanity to this
process.

EPA’s arsenic regulation.
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The EPA is reconsidering its proposal

for lowering the federal standard for
arsenic in drinking water. The 5ppb
standard, for which EPA is seeking
comment, is scientifically unjustifi-
able. Many experts believe that ‘‘given
the available information EPA has pro-
vided, a final standard below 20 ppb can
not be justified.’’ This rule is antici-
pated to cost $1.5 billion annually and
require $14 billion in capital invest-
ments—threatening to bankrupt small
towns. EPA’s own analysis reveals will
impose net costs on users of drinking
water systems. Unfortunately, this reg-
ulation is just another example of the
EPA putting the policy ahead of the
science—at the cost of the American
people.

Mr. President, I could go on and on
about these midnight regulations.

The Clinton/Gore administration is
circumventing regulatory rulemaking
due process.

A fundamental safeguard provided by
the Administrative Procedure Act (the
‘‘APA’’) is to ensure that federal agen-
cies provide an opportunity for in-
formed and meaningful public partici-
pation as part of the regulatory rule-
making process.

As if midnight regulations were not
bad enough, the Clinton/Gore adminis-
tration attempts to short-cut APA
safeguards by the issuance of interim
final rules, guidance documents, and
policy statements. These documents,
which do not go through the notice and
comment rulemaking process required
by the APA, are not subject to review
by the courts. Often, these documents
suggest that regulated entities must
comply with requirements beyond the
requirements found in law or regula-
tion. Though agencies deny the fact
these documents are legally biding, it
is clearly an attempt to make law out-
side the rulemaking process—in a way
which tries to shield agencies from ju-
dicial review.

For example, on April 14, 2000, the
U.S. Court of Appeals, in Appalachian
Power v. EPA, struck down EPA’s
‘‘Periodic Monitoring’’ Guidance.
Among it’s findings, the Court found:
(1) EPA was creating broad new au-
thority through the guidance docu-
ment; (2) EPA did intend the guidance
document to have binding effect; and
(3) the guidance was illegally issued
outside the APA rulemaking proce-
dures.

From 1992 to 1999, the Clinton/Gore
EPA published over sixty-five interim
final rules, guidance, and policy state-
ments in the Federal Register. How-
ever, there are many more of these doc-
uments, which have never been pub-
lished in the Federal Register—in vio-
lation of the Federal Register Act.

And the cycle continues . . . on Au-
gust 28, 2000, EPA has just issued a
guidance document on Environmental
Justice. While I will reserve the policy
discussion on environmental justice for
another time, the process question
arises again. Even though the Congress
and many stakeholders urged EPA to

issue an Environmental Justice Rule,
which would be subject to the APA’s
opportunity for notice and comment as
well as judicial review, the EPA re-
fused to do so. Instead, the EPA again
created a binding regulation, albeit
through a guidance document, which is
not subject to judicial review.

Additionally, in the case of many of
the 88 rules, EPA will argue that the
regulation has been a work in progress
for years. EPA’s claim begs the ques-
tion, ‘‘Then why cram through the
final product when EPA is juggling so
many balls at once.’’ Though some of
the regulations may have been pro-
posed before, it does not mean that the
proposal is still relevant—which we see
with EPA’s Proposed New Source Re-
view Rule. In this and other cases, EPA
should re-propose the rule rather than
going final with it’s obsolete, out-dated
proposed rule.

In conclusion, the Clinton/Gore Ad-
ministration is in overdrive to make
policy by administrative edict where it
has failed to do so by the legislative
process or by following the regular reg-
ulatory order. President Clinton and
Vice President GORE can’t really be-
lieve that the less the public partici-
pates the better—but they’re acting
like they do. The fact that the EPA is
cramming though scores of rules and
other regulatory decisions without
public discourse is irresponsible. I call
on the Administration to exercise regu-
latory restraint and stop exceeding its
legal authority without undergoing ap-
propriate rulemaking procedures.

Rushed and poor judgement and de-
liberate acts that exceed an agency’s
authority can cause serious disruptions
in the course of American families’
lives. Therefore, I, along with other
Members of Congress, will explore the
various options, which Congress could
use to address this Administration’s
numerous egregious political and anti-
democratic actions. Environmental
protection is vitally important, but so
is the integrity of our government.

STATE DEPARTMENT
MEMORANDUM

Mr. MCCAIN. Mr. President, yester-
day, we learned that a memorandum
from the Inter-Agency Coordinator for
the State Department instructed the
Voice of America to refrain from
broadcasting an editorial denouncing
the terrorist act that took the lives of
seventeen American sailors on the
U.S.S. Cole and expressing the United
States’ resolute opposition to all ter-
rorism. Apparently she perceived in the
editorial an insensitivity to the fact
that ‘‘the seventeen or so dead does not
compare to the 100+ Palestinians who
have died in recent weeks where we
have remained silent.’’

Mr. President, I was not aware that
the United States had remained silent
about the loss of life, both Israeli and
Palestinian, in the current conflicts
threatening the prospects for peace in
the Middle East. Indeed, I believe the

President and a good many members of
Congress have been quite outspoken on
the subject. Moreover, the losses in-
curred in that conflict and our respon-
sibility to do what we can to help bring
violence there to an end, does not pre-
clude the United States from strongly,
unequivocally addressing the first re-
sponsibility of any U.S. Government:
the safety of American lives.

I understand that the State Depart-
ment spokesman has issued a state-
ment calling the official’s extraor-
dinarily offensive memorandum
‘‘wrong,’’ ‘‘not approved through appro-
priate channels’’ and assuring that it
in ‘‘no way reflects the views of the
Secretary or the Department.’’ Fine,
we can let the matter rest there.

Let me add a thought, though. It’s a
free country, but the official in ques-
tion is not free to represent her own
controversial priorities as official U.S.
policy. Should she be unable to meet
this basic professional and civic re-
sponsibility, perhaps she should seek a
place of employment that is more com-
patible with her views.

TREASURY-POSTAL/LEGISLATIVE
BRANCH APPROPRIATIONS—CON-
FERENCE REPORT
Mr. JOHNSON. Mr. President, last

week, the Senate passed a conference
report which contained the Treasury-
Postal appropriations bill, the legisla-
tive branch appropriations bill, and a
repeal of the century-old telephone ex-
cise tax. This package was the first of
the several ‘‘mini-omnibus’’ packages
we will likely consider in the waning
days of this Congress, and unfortu-
nately, it demonstrates the funda-
mental problems associated with this
type of legislating.

I voted against this mini-omnibus for
several reasons. The Senate never had
the opportunity to even consider the
Treasury-Postal bill on the floor. Many
issues that are critical to Senators
could not receive deliberation because
of the unwillingness of the leaders to
allow the Senate to fulfill its constitu-
tional directive of deliberating on the
crucial issues facing the nation. I will
not review the entire list of neglected
issues again. That recitation has oc-
curred elsewhere, and I am confident
we will hear more about them in the
coming days.

Suffice it to say, I deplore the proce-
dure that permits unpassed appropria-
tions bills to go right to conference.
Other than the procedural irregularity,
I opposed this conference report be-
cause it did not contain language to
strike the congressional pay raise. It is
unfathomable to me that at a time we
cannot raise the minimum wage to
bring a full-time worker above the pov-
erty line, we once again raise salaries
for Members of Congress. I have op-
posed any effort to raise congressional
salaries in every year since 1994. I, and
similarly-minded colleagues, were de-
nied the opportunity to fully debate
this issue. I cannot support this in-
crease, especially under the current
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circumstances with so much unfinished
business.

Unfortunately, many initiatives I
support were also included in this
package. Among them is the repeal of
the telephone excise tax, a revenue
used originally to help fund the Span-
ish-American war. This three percent
surcharge is among the most regressive
taxes, and I was proud to be an early
cosponsor of the effort to repeal it. In
addition to cosponsoring the original
legislation, I voted to repeal this tax
when the repeal was offered as an
amendment to the estate tax repeal.

In a time of unprecedented surpluses,
we must fix some of the inequities in
the tax code. I am disappointed we
have not managed to accomplish more.
Once again, this is indicative of the
overly partisan nature of Senate activ-
ity, and this partisanship has blocked
fair tax reform. Nonetheless, I am
pleased we have at least resolved the
federal telephone excise tax, a reform
which will save all Americans $51 bil-
lion over the next decade. I commend
the major telephone providers for com-
mitting to pass fully these savings to
consumers, and I once again regret
that the unique and deplorable manner
in which this Congress is fulfilling its
responsibilities forced me to vote
against this package.

CONGRATULATIONS TO KIM DAE-
JUNG

Mrs. BOXER. Mr. President, I would
like to congratulate Kim Dae-jung, the
President of South Korea, on receiving
the Nobel Peace Prize for 2000. This
award is well-earned for a great leader
whom many call the ‘‘Nelson Mandela
of Asia.’’ President Kim’s life-long
dedication to peace and reconciliation
is evident in the fact that he had been
nominated for this award on 14 dif-
ferent occasions. Last Friday’s an-
nouncement made President Kim his
nation’s first Nobel laureate, a source
of great pride for the people of South
Korea.

Kim Dae-jung has led an extraor-
dinary life, highlighted by an unwaver-
ing commitment to democracy. In fact,
throughout his career, President Kim
has been willing to risk his own life in
standing up for the principles that
allow South Korea to be the great na-
tion it is today.

President Kim has indeed paid a
heavy price for speaking out against
totalitarian rule. Shortly after his first
run for President in 1971, Kim was
nearly killed in a car accident that
many believed to be an assassination
attempt. Two years later, he was kid-
napped by South Korean agents, osten-
sibly because he was perceived as a
threat to the status quo. He would have
been killed, had the United States not
intervened. In the years that followed,
President Kim survived jailings, house
arrest, exile and numerous beatings.

Three years ago, President Kim cam-
paigned on an innovative, open ap-
proach to reconciliation with North

Korea, which he called the ‘‘sunshine
policy.’’ This policy of building ties
with the North is on a scale that has
not been seen in the history of postwar
Korea. After winning the election,
President Kim, a forgiving and reli-
gious man above all, pardoned the
former military rulers who tried to kill
him as his first act in office. He has
also been a positive force for South Ko-
rea’s economy which was at a low point
when President Kim was elected. The
South Korean economy grew by 10.2
percent in 1999 and is projected to grow
by 6 percent in 2000.

President Kim’s ‘‘sunshine policy’’
culminated in a June summit between
the leaders of North Korea and South
Korea. The summit was a success, and
set a tremendous precedent for the re-
lationship between the two countries.
Speaking of the meeting, President
Kim said, ‘‘the Korean people are one;
we have a common fate. There is noth-
ing we cannot do if we make steady ef-
forts with good faith and patience.’’
The possibility for continued conversa-
tion between North and South gives me
great hope that the two sides have
taken the first steps to a true and last-
ing peace.

The rebuilding process between the
Koreas has been enhanced by several
small but meaningful achievements.
North Korea and South Korea have
pledged to work on rebuilding roads
and rail lines between the two coun-
tries. Earlier this summer, a brief re-
union occurred of families separated by
the Korean war 50 years ago. Just last
month, the entire world was moved
when the North Korean and South Ko-
rean teams marched together in the
opening ceremonies of the Sydney
Olympics.

I had the opportunity to meet Presi-
dent Kim in 1986 when he was under
house arrest. I was very moved by his
courage and faith and thought that he
would some day lead his beloved na-
tion. It is with great happiness that I
take this opportunity to congratulate
Kim Dae-jung and the people of South
Korea on this historic occasion.

A SALUTE TO THE SAILORS OF
THE U.S.S. ‘‘COLE’’

Ms. LANDRIEU. Mr. President, I am
deeply saddened by the loss of the
brave men and women of the U.S.S.
Cole. October 12, 2000 will long be re-
membered as a day of heavy emotions
for our armed forces and all American
people. All of our hearts have been con-
sumed with anger and sorrow at the
senseless act of terrorism that, on that
day, left seventeen United States sail-
ors dead, and thirty-nine injured. All
young, all promising, all dedicated to
defending America’s values and way of
life.

But my heart is also filled with pride
in these men and women. Our sailors
served in the finest traditions of the
Navy, selflessly dedicating themselves
to serving our country with bravery
and integrity. And I rise today to

honor those who gave their lives in the
line of duty. We will not forget your
superb service and ultimate sacrifice.

As I extend my heartfelt sympathy
to the families of the Cole Sailors, let
me also say to the world that the
United States will not rest until those
responsible for this attack are held ac-
countable for this atrocious destruc-
tion of innocent American life. Let
there be no mistake. We will use every
tool in our arsenal to track down and
charge our adversaries for this cow-
ardly act.

The British poet A.E. Housman
wrote, ‘‘The troubles of our proud and
angry dust are from eternity and shall
not fail. Bear them we can, and if we
can, we must.’’ Housman’s poem speaks
to our strong tradition of persistence
and moral courage to stand up for our
values. Let our resilience signal to the
world that no terrorist attack can en-
croach our resolve. We will not shrink
to defeat, but grow stronger in our
commitment to securing peace and sta-
bility throughout this nation’s areas of
interest. Seventeen U.S.S. Cole sailors
did not suffer tragic deaths in vain.
They died protecting freedom, and de-
fending the greatest nation on Earth.

So now, I join my colleagues and the
families of the U.S.S. Cole crew in sol-
emn prayer for these brave sailors, the
protectors of America’s great democ-
racy. God bless you and God bless
America.

FEDERAL PRISONER HEALTH
CARE COPAYMENT ACT

Mr. JOHNSON. Mr. President, I am
pleased the President recently signed
into law the Federal Prisoner Health
Care Copayment Act. As you know,
Senator JON KYL and I introduced last
year a bill to require Federal prisoners
to pay a nominal fee when they initiate
certain visits for medical attention.
Fees collected from prisoners will ei-
ther be paid as restitution to victims
or be deposited into the Federal Crime
Victims’ Fund. My State of South Da-
kota is one of 38 States that have im-
plemented State-wide prisoner health
care copayment programs. The Depart-
ment of Justice supported extending
this prisoner health care copayment
program to Federal prisoners in an at-
tempt to reduce unnecessary medical
procedures and ensure that adequate
health care services are available for
prisoners who need them.

My interest in the prisoner health
care copayment issue came from dis-
cussions I had in South Dakota with a
number of law enforcement officials
and US Marshal Lyle Swenson about
the equitable treatment between pre-
sentencing Federal prisoners housed in
county jails and the county prisoners
residing in those same facilities. Cur-
rently, county prisoners in South Da-
kota are subject to State and local
laws allowing the collection of a health
care copayment, while Marshals Serv-
ice prisoners are not, thereby allowing
Federal prisoners to abuse health care
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resources at great cost to state and
local law enforcement.

As our legislation moved through the
Senate Judiciary Committee and Sen-
ate last year, we had the opportunity
to work on specific concerns raised by
South Dakota law enforcement offi-
cials and the US Marshals Service. I
sincerely appreciate Senator KYL’s
willingness to incorporate my language
into the Federal Prisoner Health Care
Copayment Act that allows state and
local facilities to collect health care
copayment fees when housing pre-sen-
tencing federal prisoners.

I also worked with Senator KYL and
members of the Senate Judiciary Com-
mittee to include sufficient flexibility
in the Kyl-Johnson bill for the Bureau
of Prisons and local facilities con-
tracting with the Marshals Service to
maintain preventive-health priorities.
The Kyl-Johnson bill prohibits the re-
fusal of treatment for financial reasons
or for appropriate preventive care. I am
pleased this provision was included to
pre-empt long term, and subsequently
more costly, health problems among
prisoners.

The goal of the Kyl-Johnson Federal
Prisoner Health Care Copayment Act is
not about generating revenue for the
Federal, State, and local prison sys-
tems. Instead, current prisoner health
care copayment programs in 38 States
illustrate the success in reducing the
number of frivolous health visits and
strain on valuable health care re-
sources. The Kyl-Johnson bill will en-
sure that adequate health care is avail-
able to those prisoners who need it,
without straining the budgets of tax-
payers.

ADDITIONAL STATEMENTS

NATIONAL INVENTORS HALL OF
FAME INDUCTEES

∑ Mr. VOINOVICH. Mr. President, I
rise today to pay tribute to the induct-
ees into the National Inventors Hall of
Fame for the year 2000. Located in
Akron, OH, the National Inventors Hall
of Fame is America’s shrine to those
who have made significant contribu-
tions to our nation, and improvements
to the quality of life for all mankind.
As Governor of Ohio, I was proud to
speak at the dedication ceremony for
this magnificent facility in July of
1995, and I was pleased to have the Hall
also serve as the backdrop for the Edi-
son Innovator Awards my office pre-
sented to companies throughout the
State of Ohio.

Inductees into the National Inven-
tors Hall of Fame represent the epit-
ome of ingenuity and inspiration, and
this year’s class is no exception. In-
ductees for the year 2000 include: Walt
Disney, whose name has become syn-
onymous with imagination and cre-
ativity; Reginald Fessenden, whose pio-
neering work in the area of wireless
communication led to the modern
radio broadcasting industry; Helen and

Alfred Free, whose work developing the
‘‘dip-and-read’’ urinalysis test greatly
eased the lives of those suffering from
diabetes; J. Franklin Hyde, whose dis-
covery of fused silica made possible the
fiber optic cable so widely used today;
William Kroll, who escaped Europe be-
fore the onset of World War II, and
whose work in his home laboratory re-
sulted in a process that allows tita-
nium and zirconium to be produced;
and Steve Wozniak, co-founder of
Apple Computer and the inventor of
the modern personal computer.

Build a better mousetrap, and the
world will beat a path to your door. In
modern parlance, one might say that
technological advancement is the en-
gine that drives our economy. It is the
biggest contributor to increasing our
standard of living here in the United
States, and the best way to improve
the lives of individuals the world over.
This progress is essentially made pos-
sible through the protection of intel-
lectual property that is afforded by the
U.S. Patent and Trademark Office, the
main force behind the founding of the
National Inventors Hall of Fame. In to-
day’s rapidly changing world, the Pat-
ent and Trademark Office is the ‘‘safe
haven’’ that encourages men and
women to accept the challenge to build
the better mousetrap through the pro-
tection of creativity and what our
minds can produce.

Consider the accomplishments of the
158 inventors enshrined at the Hall.
Consider the contributions they have
made to society: to prolonging our
lives and making them more enjoyable;
to reducing our workload; and to allow-
ing us to explore new continents and
the heavens themselves. It is easy to
see the power of invention and the tre-
mendous impact inventors have on all
of us.

As an Ohioan, I am always struck by
the ingenuity and sheer determination
of two Dayton bicycle workers who
dared to believe that they could defy
gravity with their winged invention.
Little did the Wright Brothers realize
that 66 years after their historic flight,
man’s inquisitive nature would im-
prove upon their invention and put an-
other Ohioan—Neil Armstrong—on the
moon.

Invention is progress, and I salute
the work of America’s inventors, the
U.S. Patent & Trademark Office and
the National Inventors Hall of Fame in
Akron, Ohio, for their continuing ef-
forts to improve and enrich our lives.∑

A TRIBUTE TO VIRGINIA SHEHEE

∑ Ms. LANDRIEU. Mr. President, I
wish to join with my colleague, Sen-
ator BREAUX, in recognizing the great
civic contributions of my dear friend,
Virginia Shehee. It is so appropriate
that the Biomedical Research Founda-
tion of Northwest Louisiana should be
gathering to honor this amazing
woman, whose vision and energy led to
the creation of the Foundation and the
many benefits that it has produced for

the citizens of Shreveport—Bossier and
Northwest Louisiana.

I have known Virginia Shehee and
come to treasure her example and her
friendship in my service as a State offi-
cial in Louisiana and in my first term
as a U.S. Senator. To those of us who
believe that Louisiana must move ag-
gressively to be part of the knowledge-
based economy, the evolution of
Biomed and the opportunities it has
come to represent stand as a model of
civic leadership and foresight. It is the
story of a community that dared to
dream big dreams at a time in its his-
tory when those dreams seemed most
remote.

But those dreams are coming true,
and young people who once had to
leave home to participate in the new
economy are now finding significant
career opportunities in Northwest Lou-
isiana. Of all the community leaders
who can share in the credit for this re-
markable achievement, none has
played a larger role than Virginia
Shehee. Her grit and unyielding per-
sistence led to millions of dollars in
state and federal construction and pro-
gram dollars for a Biomedical Research
Institute. And her salesmanship and
gentle charm have opened doors to a
world of promising cooperative rela-
tionships and new corporate citizens
for Shreveport.

Some years ago, not too long after
the Institute opened its doors, Virginia
led a blue-ribbon group of
Shreveporters, some half her age, on an
industry-hunting trip through the mid-
Atlantic and New England. Nothing
could capture the indefatigable energy
of the leader of the trip more than the
words of a lapel button, which someone
distributed to participants after the
trip: ‘‘I Survived Shehee’s March!’’

As the CEO of one of Louisiana’s
largest companies and as a leader in
the insurance industry, as one of the
earliest women members of the Lou-
isiana Legislature, as a caring steward
of our great state university, as a de-
voted wife and mother and as someone
who gives utterly selflessly and end-
lessly to her community, Virginia
Shehee has earned the love and admira-
tion of all of us who are privileged to
know her and work with her. It will be
a great moment for me on the evening
of Friday, November 3, when I get to be
part of the evening in which the
Shreveport community says, ‘‘Thanks,
Virginia. Let Shehee’s March con-
tinue.’’ ∑

A TRIBUTE TO SPECIAL AGENT
TOM LAPISH

∑ Mr. ABRAHAM. Mr. President, dur-
ing the 106th Congress, the Detroit
Field Office of the Federal Bureau of
Investigation lost two of its most dedi-
cated agents to battles with cancer.
Both were respected not only for their
professional accomplishments, but also
for the manner in which they con-
ducted themselves outside of their
work, as each contributed considerably
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to the Detroit community. I rise today
in honor and in memory of Special
Agent Tom Lapish, one of these two
men.

Special Agent Lapish entered on duty
with the FBI in 1976. After a brief stay
in Kansas City, he was assigned to the
Detroit Field Office. In Detroit, he de-
veloped an expertise in white collar
crime investigations, and was regarded
as one of the Bureau’s top agents in
that arena. With a background in ac-
counting, he thrived on the protracted,
intricate nature of investigating com-
plex fraud matters, and was formally
commended for his investigative ac-
complishments on several occasions.

Not surprisingly, Special Agent
Lapish was known for his attention to
detail. He was also known for his high
ethical standards. He stood for the
ideals of the FBI motto—Fidelity,
Bravery and Integrity—at all times.
Even as his illness made him weak, he
would contemplate going to the office
to work on cases he had been assigned.
In addition, he was very active within
his church, helping to promote the
Christian lifestyle which he believed so
deeply in.

Special Agent Lapish was also an ex-
tremely gifted athlete, and his passion
for soccer became legendary within the
Detroit community. He served as the
coach for nearly 30 soccer teams, and
in this capacity mentored hundreds of
young individuals. His impact on them
was seen at his memorial service,
which was crowded with soccer players
paying final respects to their favorite
coach. It can also physically be seen in
the Detroit area, where a soccer field
was posthumously named in his honor.

Special Agent Lapish passed away on
May 18, 2000 at the age of 50. He is sur-
vived by his wife, Mary, and two sons,
Matthew and Andrew.

The Federal Bureau of Investigation
works hard to ensure that its agents
set a strong moral example for the peo-
ple they are entrusted to protect.
There is no question that Special
Agent Lapish was a leader in this re-
gard. Dedicated to his Nation, his agen-
cy, his family and his faith, he was a
role model in the Detroit community,
and he will be deeply missed.∑

IN RECOGNITION OF DR. CHARLES
E. THOMAS

∑ Mr. TORRICELLI. Mr. President, I
rise today to recognize Dr. Charles E.
Thomas, pastor of New Hope Baptist
Church upon the occasion of his retire-
ment. During his time in the ministry,
Pastor Thomas has shown a great com-
mitment to both church and commu-
nity.

Under Pastor Thomas’s leadership
and guidance, The New Hope Baptist
Church has accomplished a great deal
and continues to grow. The New Hope
Day Care Center has been established
and the edifice of New Hope has been
renovated and expanded, creating a
beautiful church with seating for over
1,200. Further, numerous programs

have been implemented to enhance the
lives of The New Hope members.

Pastor Thomas has also contributed
much to the Newark community. He
established the Minority Contractors
and Craftsmans Trade Association and
the New Hope Skills Center to enable
individuals to pursue careers in car-
pentry, masonry, and machinery. In
1975, the New Hope Development Cor-
poration was organized to build New
Hope Village, a 170 family housing
complex in Newark that provides af-
fordable housing for lower income fam-
ilies.

For over 20 years, Pastor Thomas has
dedicated himself to both his congrega-
tion and his community. His efforts
have benefitted the lives of countless
individuals, and he is richly deserving
of our thanks and well wishes for his
retirement.∑

REVEREND DR. BENNIE THAYER

∑ Mr. GREGG. Mr. President, it is with
great sadness that I rise to note the re-
cent passing of the Reverend Dr.
Bennie Thayer. Dr. Thayer was an ex-
traordinary and inspiring figure in the
eyes of all who knew him, and I would
like to take this opportunity to de-
scribe for the record just a few of his
achievements and his many attributes.

I have found it striking that the peo-
ple who are now mourning Dr. Thayer’s
loss come from so many different back-
grounds and walks of life. Clearly this
was a man who touched many people in
many different ways. Dr. Thayer was
an ordained minister, the Senior Pas-
tor at the United Methodist Church of
the Redeemer in Temple Hills, Mary-
land. He also worked tirelessly to ex-
pand the political activities and eco-
nomic opportunities for African Ameri-
cans, both within his community and
across the nation. His funeral last Sat-
urday literally produced an overflow
crowd—testimony to the high esteem
in which he was held in religious com-
munities, in political circles, and
among many others.

Reverend Thayer was also the Presi-
dent and the CEO of the National Asso-
ciation for the Self-Employed, and it
was in this capacity that I had come to
know him. Along with Senator JOHN
BREAUX, Congressman JIM KOLBE and
Congressman CHARLIE STENHOLM, I co-
chaired the CSIS National Commission
on Retirement Policy. In the course of
our work we took testimony from all
sorts of groups—seniors’ groups, youth
advocacy groups, employer groups, and
others—and it was through the gath-
ering this testimony that my office
first established regular contact with
Reverend Thayer.

Among those who worked in the area
of Social Security reform, Dr. Thayer
stood out for his passionate and un-
swerving dedication to his cause. He
also stood out in every other respect as
well. He was an impressive, imposing
figure of a man, with a deep and sono-
rous voice that he used to tremendous
effect. And he was always there to do

whatever was necessary to advance the
work in which he so deeply believed. In
the rough and tumble world of Social
Security politics, it is easy to become
discouraged or demoralized, but Dr.
Thayer was unfazed by any setback.
Regardless of the short-term fortunes,
he always kept his eye on the long-
term horizon, and applied all of his
considerable gifts and his hard work to
achieving it.

All of us who knew Dr. Thayer ad-
mired him deeply for his willingness to
argue passionately for an unconven-
tional position when he knew that he
was right. What was striking about Dr.
Thayer’s oratorical style was that he
always strove to appeal to the very
best instincts in his listeners—never
selfishness, never division, never de-
spair—always hope, opportunity, ad-
vancement, responsibility, self-reli-
ance, and giving all that one can.
There’s a poignant example of this in a
recent speech that he gave in Nash-
ville, Tennessee, ‘‘The Power of Small
Business for Wealth Creation in the Mi-
nority Community’’—when he talks
about why he felt that African Ameri-
cans should support reform of the So-
cial Security system. To quote from
his words:

‘‘First, African Americans tend to
start working at a younger age than
whites. So we pay taxes into the sys-
tem for more years than whites. And
second, African-Americans also have
shorter life expectancies than whites.
The average African-American male
currently has a life expectancy of less
than the retirement age of 65! So many
African-Americans will spend their en-
tire working lives paying taxes into
Social Security. But then, they won’t
draw out a dime in retirement benefits.
Or accumulate any wealth to pass
along to their children, or other heirs.’’
This is typical of his approach; noting
not what was in it for him—but what
kind of legacy was being left behind.

The sad irony here is that Bennie
himself died at the age of 61. When one
heard Bennie speak those words, one
didn’t think that he was talking about
himself. I think that everyone close to
him assumed that he had come so far
in life that he would beat the odds.

And indeed Reverend Thayer had
come very far from his birthplace in
Pickens County, South Carolina. He
was fully 36 when he received his bach-
elor’s degree from the University of
Maryland, 54 when he received his mas-
ter’s in divinity, and 58 when he re-
ceived his doctorate of divinity. His bi-
ography shows the mark of a man who
was always striving, always working to
create the next opportunity. But when
you look carefully at the opportunities
that he sought, they so frequently cen-
tered on creating new hopes for oth-
ers—promoting economic opportunities
with the National Association of the
Self-Employed, spiritual guidance
through his ministry, bequeathing
wealth to our children and our grand-
children through reform of the Social
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Security system. This theme of striv-
ing to create a constructive and uplift-
ing legacy ran throughout his life and
throughout his work.

Dr. Thayer was an extraordinary man
who led an extraordinary life. He is al-
ready deeply missed.∑

HONORING THE WORK OF
ANTHONY ROMOLO

∑ Mr. DURBIN. Mr. President, I rise
today to recognize Tony Romolo, in
whose honor the Anthony C. Romolo
Training Center in Mt. Sterling, Illi-
nois, is being dedicated this month.

Tony Romolo was the Center’s found-
ing administrator and is now the long-
est-serving training administrator
within the Laborers’ International
Union of North America.

As administrator, Tony has been re-
sponsible for creating policies that
have guided the procedures and man-
agement of the training center, includ-
ing the development of training goals
and priorities. His leadership has re-
sulted in the training of thousands of
laborers throughout Illinois.

The Laborers’ Training Program was
one of the first within the State of Illi-
nois to receive accreditation from the
Illinois Department of Public Health
for teaching environmentally bene-
ficial courses in asbestos abatement.
Mr. Romolo also oversaw the creation
of the Construction Craft Laborers’ Ap-
prenticeship Program that was ap-
proved February 3, 1997.

Tony Romolo’s work has been diverse
but unwavering in its commitment to
improving the skills of our nation’s
workers. We are fortunate to have dedi-
cated, hard-working men like Tony in
our society today. Illinois is a better
place because of his commitment to
the working men and women of our
state and country.∑

TRIBUTE TO WORKERS AT THE
PADUCAH GASEOUS DIFFUSION
PLANT

∑ Mr. MCCONNELL. Mr. President, I
rise today to pay tribute to the thou-
sands of workers, both past and
present, at the Gaseous Diffusion
Plants in Paducah, Portsmouth, and
Oak Ridge for their patience and per-
sistence through what has been, and
continues to be, a challenging time.

When the reports of contamination
broke in the August 8, 1999 edition of
the Washington Post, my first
thoughts were of the individuals and
families who had suffered because of
DOE’s mistakes. I thought of the pain
those workers must have endured from
the illnesses and continue to endure in
many cases, and the sense of loss fami-
lies must have felt for those whose
loved ones did not survive the harsh ef-
fects of contamination.

The story of the Harding Family, of
Paducah, still haunts me. To think
that a man suffered and died a painful
death because of the carelessness of of-
ficials at the Department of Energy is

incomprehensible. My heart goes out to
the Harding Family for the loss of Mr.
Joe Harding, and I hope that this dear
family can take some solace in the
knowledge that it was because of Joe’s
persistence that this story came to
light. Because of Joe’s willingness to
speak in the face of high-powered oppo-
sition, at least 120 other workers who
suffer effects of contamination will
now be treated and compensated by the
United States government. Joe paid
the ultimate price in his death, and for
that he deserves our sympathy, our re-
spect, and our gratitude.

From that very first moment the
story broke, I have been determined to
make sure all current and former em-
ployees are tested for contamination
and that sick employees receive the
treatment they need and deserve. Of
course, nothing can take the place of
good health or life, but every effort
should be made to provide compensa-
tion for DOE’s wrongs.

I want the workers in Paducah,
Portsmouth, and Oak Ridge to know
that I am working here in the Senate
to ensure that they are adequately
tested and treated for any problems
they experience as a result of contami-
nation at the plant. I have continually
sought funding, as a member of the
Senate Appropriations Committee, and
am pleased to have played a role in
providing the funding to make health
testing equipment, such as the vital
lung screening van for Paducah, avail-
able to all of the dedicated workers
who have served at the each of the Gas-
eous Diffusion Plants.

The mobile lung screening unit
should serve as a symbol to each of the
workers and their families that we will
keep fighting for your health and safe-
ty, for your economic livelihood, and
for the cleanup of the plant sites and
surrounding neighborhoods.

On behalf of my colleagues in the
Senate, I want to say thank you to the
employees at the plants for their serv-
ice to the United States. Your sacrifice
to help us win the Cold War will never
be forgotten.∑

HONORING DR. ORLANDO EDREIRA

∑ Mr. TORRICELLI. Mr. President, I
rise today to recognize the retirement
of Dr. Orlando Edreira. Dr. Edreira’s
hard work and dedication as a Council-
man in Elizabeth, New Jersey has had
a lasting impact on communities
throughout Union County and the
State of New Jersey.

For more than four decades, Council-
man Edreira has been contributing to
the future of our children and the im-
provement of our communities as both
an educator and a civil servant. He has
contributed to hundreds of community
projects and has been a member of nu-
merous professional and community-
based organizations in New Jersey.
Councilman Edreira has also been a
well-recognized and respected advocate
for the Latino community of New Jer-
sey throughout his career.

I salute Councilman Edreira’s leader-
ship in Elizabeth, which during his
service has enjoyed a remarkable eco-
nomic renaissance as new jobs and eco-
nomic development have brought new
life to one of New Jersey’s historic cit-
ies. He is to be thanked for helping to
sow these seeds of revitalization in the
community. Councilman Edreira’s re-
tirement from the Elizabeth City Coun-
cil is a true loss for both the City of
Elizabeth and the entire State of New
Jersey. After a career marked by many
accomplishments, I am pleased today
to highlight his remarkable record of
service on the occasion of his retire-
ment. While we are losing one of our
State’s finest and most valuable lead-
ers, we can take pride in the countless
contributions that Councilman Edreira
has made to one of New Jersey’s most
important communities.∑

A TRIBUTE TO SPECIAL AGENT
DAVID J. WILSON

∑ Mr. ABRAHAM. Mr. President, dur-
ing the 106th Congress, the Detroit
Field Office of the Federal Bureau of
Investigation lost two of its most dedi-
cated agents to battles with cancer.
Both were respected not only for their
professional accomplishments, but also
for the manner in which they con-
ducted themselves outside of their
work, as each contributed considerably
to the Detroit community. I rise today
in honor and in memory of Special
Agent David J. Wilson, one of these
two men.

Before joining the Federal Bureau of
Investigation in 1980, Special Agent
Wilson served the Nation as a military
police officer, earning the National De-
fense, Marksman and Sharpshooter
service medals. Upon joining the FBI,
he quickly earned top honors in his
Academy Class for academics, physical
fitness and marksmanship.

Special Agent Wilson spent the ma-
jority of his FBI career working in De-
troit. He specialized in drug and white
collar crime matters, and was highly
regarded for his investigative skills.
Indeed, he was a pioneer in the inves-
tigation of health care fraud, and his
undercover work in the Detroit area
yielded numerous successful prosecu-
tions which saved and recovered mil-
lions of dollars for the State of Michi-
gan in fraudulent medical billings.
They also helped to prevent the illegal
diversion of controlled substances by
health care professionals.

Special Agent Wilson received many
commendations, including two na-
tional awards, on account of his inves-
tigative prowess. In 1997, he was ap-
pointed to the position of Polygrapher
for the Detroit Field Office, a position
he held with great pride.

The City of Detroit was in many
ways a perfect fit for Special Agent
Wilson. He developed a unique interest
in its history and architecture. An ac-
complished vocalist himself, he had a
passion for music, and particularly for
the ‘‘Motown’’ sound. He also had an
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appreciation for fine arts and for the
theater, both of which were nurtured in
Detroit. And, as an avid basketball
player and fan, he was able to cheer on
the Detroit Pistons during the greatest
years that organization has known.

Special Agent Wilson passed away on
August 29, 1999 at the age of 47. He is
survived by his wife, Patricia, and two
sons, Lerone and Paul.

The Federal Bureau of Investigation
works hard to ensure that its agents
set a strong moral example for the peo-
ple they are entrusted to protect.
There is no question that Special
Agent Wilson was a leader in this re-
gard. Dedicated to his Nation, his agen-
cy and his family, he was a role model
in the Detroit community, and he will
be deeply missed.∑

HONORING SHERIFF JOHN T.
PIERPONT

∑ Mr. ASHCROFT. Mr. President, I
would like to honor John T. Pierpont
for his outstanding service as Sheriff of
Greene County, Missouri. I want to ex-
tend my personal appreciation and
heartfelt thanks to John for his dedica-
tion and hard work.

There are few careers more noble
than those spent in public service.
Sheriff Pierpont’s twenty years of serv-
ice with the Greene County Sheriff’s
Office have meant a great deal to the
people he has served. Prior to being
elected Sheriff of Greene County, Mr.
Pierpont served as U.S. Marshal for the
Western District of Missouri for eight
years. His service has extended well be-
yond the Sheriff’s office and law en-
forcement to community and chari-
table organizations across Greene
County and throughout our state.

Sheriff Pierpont has represented the
state of Missouri and the Sheriff’s De-
partment with dignity, integrity, and
professionalism. His commitment to
the enforcement of Missouri law and
the protection of our residents is to be
commended. I am delighted to honor
my friend and fellow Greene County
resident, John Pierpont.

May God richly bless John and his
family as they begin this next chapter
in their lives.∑

TRIBUTE TO MICHAEL DAWSON

∑ Mr. VOINOVICH. Mr. President, I
rise today to pay tribute to Michael
Dawson, who, over the past 11 years,
has been my press secretary, one of my
most trusted advisors, and a man
whose judgement has been a key com-
ponent to my success, from the cam-
paign trail, to the Statehouse of Ohio
and to the Capitol of the United States.
But most of all, Mike Dawson has been,
and will always be, my friend.

I first got to know Michael in 1989,
when I was pursuing the governorship
of Ohio and he was working as a top
aide to then-Congressman Mike
DeWine during his campaign for Lieu-
tenant Governor. I was immediately
struck by his work ethic and his tenac-

ity. During that campaign, it was re-
ported that if Mike saw the lights on in
the offices of our opponent when he
was leaving the office, no matter what
time it was, Mike would turn around,
go back inside and continue to work.
Mike refused to allow them to get the
upper hand by putting in more time or
effort.

Once the election was over, and I was
elected Governor, there was little
doubt in my mind that one of the peo-
ple I had to have on my executive team
was Mike Dawson. Since then, Mike
has been with me through thick and
thin and through good times and bad.
Whatever the situation, and no matter
how rough things got, Mike was always
there providing me sound advice.

I will never forget Mike’s dedication
and professionalism during the
Lucasville prison riots in April of
1993—a period I consider to be the dark-
est days of my administration. For
eleven days, Ohio held its breath as the
Lucasville prison erupted in violence.
As I worked to find a peaceful solution
to the crisis, one of the people I de-
pended upon most for assistance was
Mike Dawson. Not only did Mike serve
as press secretary at that time, but he
was also my executive assistant in
charge of emergency management op-
erations. In that position, Mike had a
strong hand in working with the De-
partment of Rehabilitation and Correc-
tions, the Ohio Highway Patrol, and
several other agencies in helping to put
an end to the siege at the prison and
restoring order. Mike initiated a task
force to review what had gone wrong at
Lucasville and to make recommenda-
tions on how to avoid similar
Lucasville situations in the future. A
special emphasis of the task force fo-
cused on the proper role of the media
in covering prison situations.

Mike’s service in emergency manage-
ment operations was not limited just
to the Lucasville riots. He was instru-
mental in Ohio’s efforts to coordinate
assistance to flood-ravaged areas of
Ohio in 1997 and 1998, and was always
right in the middle of things whenever
Ohio was faced with an emergency situ-
ation during my two terms as Gov-
ernor.

But no tribute to Mike would be com-
plete without mentioning the work he
has done as my press secretary. Mike
has a relationship with Ohio’s press
corps and editorial writers that is leg-
endary. All you would have to do, Mr.
President, is ask any reporter who has
covered my two terms as governor or
my first two years in the Senate to
find out what kind of a professional
Mike really is.

Throughout the entire time that he
has been my press secretary, Mike has
always been accessible, always wiling
to go the extra mile to furnish the in-
formation that will make a reporter’s
job easier and he has made it a point to
be able to provide an answer to what-
ever questions the press ask. If Mike
does not know an answer, he will find
it, and he will make sure that he un-

derstands the entire issue well-enough
to be able to explain it. Mike has al-
ways been relentless in wanting to
guarantee that the press gets the story
right the first time.

Of course, the Ohio press corps could
write volumes of examples of Mike’s
tenacity in wanting a story reported
correctly. If Mike felt he was right, he
would argue his point until that re-
porter understood what he was talking
about and where he was coming from.
If Mike knew he was right, he would be
relentless in his effort to not only con-
vince the reporter to see his point of
view, but to agree with it as well.

Mike’s style has earned him the re-
spect of reporters from all across Ohio.
In fact, when I left the Governor’s of-
fice to come to the Senate, Mike was
lauded in a column written by Joe
Hallett in the Cleveland Plain Dealer
for how diligently he served as press
secretary during my administration:
probably the highest compliment any
press secretary can receive from his
peers.

That column put in print what I al-
ready knew and what I told millions of
Ohioans on the night I was elected to
the Senate—that Mike Dawson was the
best press secretary in America. It was
true then, and it is true today. In all
the years I have known him, and in the
hundreds, if not thousands, of stories
that Mike handled for my guber-
natorial administration, as well as here
in the Senate, he has always kept the
best interests of Ohio at heart. I have
been truly blessed to have had Mike
provide me such tremendous profes-
sional service over the years.

As I have been blessed with Mike’s
service, he has been blessed even more
so with a wonderful and loving family.
To witness the love that Mike has for
his wife Laurel and his son Will makes
it evident that they are the most im-
portant priorities in his life, and to see
them all together makes it easy to re-
alize that God’s love truly shines upon
them.

Mike is an Ohioan to the core, and he
has always considered it his distinct
privilege to work on behalf of the peo-
ple of his state of Ohio in an effort to
improve government and make govern-
ment work more efficiently, and for
the benefit of all Ohioans. When serv-
ing the people of Ohio, Mike was the
first to arrive in the morning and the
last to leave at night, and it was a
given that Mike was on-call 24 hours a
day, 7 days a week.

Today, though, Mike’s responsibil-
ities are focused a little more closer to
home, and he and Laurel have decided
to go back to their roots and raise Will
in the Buckeye State. And while I am
losing a valued member of my staff, I
take great comfort in the knowledge
that my friend Mike Dawson’s service
to the people of Ohio will continue.
Mike has gone back to work for his
former boss and my very dear friend,
Senator MIKE DEWINE. I know that he
will be successful in this new endeavor.

I consider myself a better person and
a better public servant for having the
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opportunity to know Michael Dawson.
He has been a loyal friend and a sage
counselor whom I will truly miss.∑

TRIBUTE TO WILLIAM F.X.
McCONNELL

∑ Mr. HATCH. Mr. President, I rise
today to honor a fellow Utahn, William
F.X. McConnell of Salt Lake City, a re-
markable man with a remarkable
story. I am not sure that in this retell-
ing I can do justice to his sacrifices or
of those who fought along side of him
during World War II’s campaign for the
Rhine River. But, I think my col-
leagues would be interested in this his-
tory and would like to join me in pay-
ing tribute to the bravery of these
men.

In December 1944, Bill McConnell ar-
rived in France and was assigned to the
168th Engineer Combat Battalion.
Shortly thereafter, Bill McConnell and
his battalion fought in the terrible
Battle of the Bulge. His battalion
paved the way for an allied victory by
removing road blocks and tank traps,
building bridges under fire, and other
perilous assignments. But, these were
not the most harrowing experiences to
which McConnell was assigned. The
worst was yet to come.

McConnell and his battalion were
called to cross the Rhine River, an as-
sault as dangerous as it was important.
He was told that this would be a simple
assault, with plenty of support pro-
vided. At 2:00 a.m. on March 26, 1945, he
boarded a row boat to cross the Rhine
River into Germany. During the cross-
ing, a bank of lights on the German
side of the river were suddenly turned
on, spotlighting the American soldiers.
German tracer bullets fell like deadly
rain upon them. The promised support
from the American side never came.

While rowing, McConnell was hit in
the wrist. Bleeding profusely, he con-
tinued to row. Shortly thereafter, sev-
eral tracer bullets ripped through his
thigh and knee. Continuing to row, he
was hit a third time by an unidentified
object on the side of his face and head.
This blow knocked him into the water
where he was miraculously saved by an
assault boat returning from the Ger-
man shore. Still without cover, the oc-
cupants of the boat were forced to de-
bark and trudge through an active
sewer line in order to escape the Ger-
man gunfire.

For this act of bravery, Bill McCon-
nell was awarded a well-deserved Pur-
ple Heart. In addition, he has been hon-
ored with the American Campaign
Medal, Good Conduct Medal, Distin-
guished Unit Citation, European The-
ater of Operations with four battle
stars, and the Belgium Croix de Guerre
(War Cross). These medals stand as a
symbol of his dedication.

But, Bill McConnell’s battle since the
war has been to keep this military his-
tory alive. While the battle at Rema-
gen and other locations during the war
to defeat the Third Reich have been
well-chronicled in books and on film,

engagements such as the Rhine cross-
ing are still unknown to many Ameri-
cans.

Since the war, McConnell has worked
tirelessly in support of veterans orga-
nizations. Shortly after returning from
the war he worked as a national service
officer with the Disabled American
Veterans. For 25 years, he served in the
Veterans Administration Adjudication
Division, in positions including senior
adjudicator, chairman of the rating
board, and adjudication officer.

For more than 40 years, he has been
the American Legion member in
charge of placing U.S. flags on graves
for Memorial Day. He has served as
past state commander in Utah of the
Disabled American Veterans. He is the
founder of the Salt Lake City chapter
and national service officer of the Mili-
tary Order of the Purple Heart, where
he volunteers to help veterans with
their disability claims. Clearly, he is
one who has helped many.

There are thousands of World War II
veterans just like Bill McConnell, who
fought courageously for freedom. But,
William F.X. McConnell is one who
happens to live in my home state. He
exemplifies the dedication of all Amer-
ican soldiers, sailors, airmen, and ma-
rines—past, present, and future—who
have always been on watch to defend
our country and its vital interests.

Today, I want to thank Bill McCon-
nell for his service in uniform and for
his service to our nation’s veterans.
This stand as his own monument. I am
pleased to call the Senate’s attention
to his bravery in battle and to his
many contributions to veterans.∑

MR. LEONARD E. AND MRS.
LOUISE A. PLACHTA DAY

∑ Mr. ABRAHAM. Mr. President, No-
vember 11, 2000 is a very special day on
the campus of Central Michigan Uni-
versity in Mount Pleasant, MI. The day
has been proclaimed Mr. Leonard E.
and Mrs. Louise A. Plachta Day, in
honor of the former President and
First Lady of the University. I rise
today to recognize this occasion and to
pay tribute to the magnificent couple
being honored.

The couple arrived in Mt. Pleasant in
1972 when Mr. Plachta took a job as
Professor of Accounting. He served as
Assistant Dean of CMU’s College of
Business Administration from 1977 to
1979, when he took over the position of
Dean. In January of 1992, he was ap-
pointed to serve as President of the
University, and he served in this posi-
tion until his retirement in July of
2000.

Mr. Plachta’s 8-year tenure as Presi-
dent stands as one of the most produc-
tive stints in the history of the Univer-
sity. His financial restructuring of
CMU has allowed it to remain one of
the most affordable public universities
in the State of Michigan. He initiated a
number of programs to give students
real-world experience to help prepare
them for future employment, including

developing a state-of-the-art Career
Services Center and expanding intern-
ship opportunities for students.

He drew national attention for the
Degree Partners Program, which is a
guaranteed four-year degree agreement
with students designed to save them
money as well as get skilled profes-
sionals into the job market quickly. He
also initiated one of the first leader-
ship scholar programs in the country, a
four-year educational protocol de-
signed to help students develop ethical
leadership skills they can apply in
their professions.

Mr. Plachta oversaw significant up-
grading of classrooms and facilities
during his tenure. This included new,
highly technological music and science
buildings; new and renovated athletic
facilities; and a pending Library and
Information Services Center that will
incorporate technology to link stu-
dents with academic resources from
around the world.

He also oversaw a complete reorga-
nization of CMU’s academic programs
in order to increase interdepartmental
cooperation and draw attention to the
University’s strengths. This reorga-
nization included a new College of
Communication and Fine Arts, a new
College of Health Professions, rede-
fined science programs through a new
College of Science and Technology, and
a revamped College of Business Admin-
istration, College of Education and
Human Services, and College of Hu-
manities and Social and Behavioral
Sciences.

One of the greatest accomplishments
of his tenure, though, has been the
leadership role CMU has taken in
terms of the chartering of public school
academies, charter schools. More than
17,000 K–12 students, approximately 50
percent of whom are minorities or at
risk children, are enrolled in 59 CMU-
licensed schools throughout the State
of Michigan, with families on waiting
lists at nearly every school. In addi-
tion, the national Charter Schools De-
velopment and Performance Institute,
housed at CMU, had its grand opening
earlier this year, on May 1, 2000.

Mrs. Plachta has also greatly con-
tributed to the CMU community. For
twelve years, she worked as a member
of the clerical staff. She provided supe-
rior guidance and caring support to
nontraditional students as the non-
traditional student services liaison,
which is a volunteer position. Her
knowledge in this position came hon-
estly, as she earned a master’s degree
herself as a nontraditional student.
And, as First Lady, she has been a
much-loved ambassador for CMU and
an outstanding member of the Mount
Pleasant community, volunteering
with numerous organizations and
strongly supporting adult literacy pro-
grams.

Central Michigan University stands
where it does today, poised for success
in the 21st Century, in large part due to
the efforts of Mr. and Mrs. Plachta.
They have worked together to bring
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about positive change not only for the
University, but also for the State of
Michigan, on many different fronts,
and I thank them for their extraor-
dinary efforts. On behalf of the entire
United States Senate, I congratulate
Mr. Leonard E. and Louise A. Plachta
on having a day designated in their
honor, and I hope that they enjoy every
minute of it.∑

MESSAGES FROM THE HOUSE

At 2:22 p.m., a message from the
House of Representatives, delivered by
Mr. Hays, one of its reading clerks, an-
nounced that the House has passed the
following bills, in which it requests the
concurrence of the Senate:

H.R. 460. An act to amend title 5, United
States Code, to provide that the mandatory
separation age for Federal firefighters be
made the same as the age that applies with
respect to Federal law enforcement officers.

H.R. 2570. An act to require the Secretary
of the Interior to undertake a study regard-
ing methods to commemorate the national
significance of the United States roadways
that comprise the Lincoln Highway, and for
other purposes.

H.R. 3926. An act to amend the Illinois and
Michigan Canal National Heritage Corridor
Act of 1984 to increase the amount author-
ized to be appropriated to the Illinois and
Michigan Canal National Heritage Corridor
Commission.

H.R. 4187. An act to assist the establish-
ment of an interpretive enter and museum in
the vicinity of the Diamond Valley Lake in
southern California to ensure the protection
and interpretation of the paleontology dis-
coveries made at the lake and to develop a
trail system for the lake for use by pedes-
trians and nonmotorized vehicles.

H.R. 4281. An act to establish, wherever
feasible, guidelines, recommendations, and
regulations that promote the regulatory ac-
ceptance of new or revised scientifically
valid toxicological tests that protect human
and animal health and the environment
while reducing, refining, or replacing animal
tests and ensuring human safety and product
effectiveness.

H.R. 4312. An act to direct the Secretary of
the Interior to conduct a study of the suit-
ability and feasibility of establishing an
Upper Housatonic Valley National Heritage
Area in the State of Connecticut and the
Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and for
other purposes.

H.R. 4404. An act to permit the payment of
medical expenses incurred by the United
States Park Police in the performance of
duty to be made directly by the National
Park Service, to allow for waiver and indem-
nification in mutual law enforcement agree-
ments between the National Park Service
and a State or political subdivision when re-
quired by State law, and for other purposes.

H.R. 4493. An act to establish grants for
drug treatment alternative to prison pro-
grams administered by State or local pros-
ecutors.

H.R. 4521. An act to direct the Secretary of
the Interior to authorize and provide funding
for rehabilitation of the Going-to-the-Sun
Road in Glacier National Park, to authorize
funds for maintenance of utilities related to
the Park, and for other purposes.

H.R. 4646. An act to designate certain Na-
tional Forest System lands within the
boundaries of the State of Virginia as wilder-
ness areas.

H.R. 4965. An act to amend the Perishable
Agricultural Commodities Act, 1930, to ex-

tend the time period during which persons
may file a complaint alleging the prepara-
tion of false inspection certificates at Hunts
Point Terminal Market, Bronx, New York.

H.R. 5016. An act to redesignate the facility
of the United States Postal Service located
at 514 Express Center Drive in Chicago, Illi-
nois, as the ‘‘J.T. Weeker Service Center.’’

H.R. 5041. An act to establish the bound-
aries and classification of a segment of the
Missouri River in Montana under the Wild
and Scenic Rivers Act.

H.R. 5110. An act to designate the United
States courthouse located at 3470 12th Street
in Riverside, California, as the ‘‘George E.
Brown, Jr. United States Courthouse.’’

H.R. 5210. An act to designate the facility
of the United States Postal Service located
at 200 South George Street in York, Pennsyl-
vania, as the ‘‘George Atlee Goodling Post
Office Building.’’

H.R. 5225. An act to revise the boundaries
of the Richmond National Battlefield Park
based on the findings of the Civil War Sites
Advisory Committee and the National Park
Service and to encourage cooperative man-
agement, protection, and interpretation of
the resources associated with the Civil War
and the Civil War battles in and around the
city of Richmond, Virginia.

H.R. 5302. An act to designate the United
States courthouse located at 1010 Fifth Ave-
nue in Seattle, Washington, as the ‘‘William
Kenzo Nakamura United States Court-
house.’’

H.R. 5312. An act to amend the Controlled
Substances Act to protect children from
drug traffickers.

H.R. 5398. An act to provide that land
which is owned by the Coushatta Tribe of
Louisiana but which is not held in trust by
the United States for the Tribe may be
leased or transferred by the Tribe without
further approval by the United States.

H.R. 5410. An act to establish revolving
funding for the operation of certain pro-
grams and activities of the Library of Con-
gress, and for other purposes.

The message also announced that the
House has passed the following bills,
without amendment:

S. 406. An act to amend the Indian Health
Care Improvement Act to make permanent
the demonstration program that allows for
direct billing of medicare, medicaid, and
other third party payors, and to expand the
eligibility under such program to other
tribes and tribal organizations.

S. 1296. An act to designate portions of the
lower Delaware River and associated tribu-
taries as a component of the National Wild
and Scenic Rivers System.

S. 1705. An act to direct the Secretary of
the Interior to enter into land exchanges to
acquire from the private owner and to con-
vey to the State of Idaho approximately 1,240
acres of land near the City of Rocks National
Reserve, Idaho, and for other purposes.

S. 1707. An act to amend the Inspector Gen-
eral Act of 1978 (5 U.S.C. App.) to provide
that certain designated Federal entities
shall be establishments under such Act, and
for other purposes.

S. 2102. An act to provide to the Timbisha
Shoshone Tribe a permanent land base with-
in its aboriginal homeland, and for other
purposes.

S. 2412. An act to amend title 49, United
States Code, to authorize appropriations for
the National Transportation Safety Board
for fiscal years 2000, 2001, 2002, and 2003, and
for other purposes.

S. 2498. An act to authorize the Smithso-
nian Institute to plan, design, construct, and
equip laboratory, administrative, and sup-
port space to house base operations for the
Smithsonian Astrophysical Observatory Sub-

millimeter Array located on Mauna Kea at
Hilo, Hawaii.

S. 2917. An act to settle the land claims of
the Pueblo of Santo Domingo.

S. 3201. An act to rename the National Mu-
seum American Art.

The message further announced that
the House has agreed to the following
concurrent resolution, without amend-
ment:

S. Con. Res. 145. Concurrent resolution ex-
pressing the sense of Congress on the pro-
priety and need for expeditious construction
of the National World War II Memorial at
the Rainbow Pool on the National Mall in
the Nation’s Capital.

The message also announced that the
House has passed the bill (S. 1936) to
authorize the Secretary of Agriculture
to sell or exchange all or part of cer-
tain administrative sites and other Na-
tional Forest System land in the State
of Oregon and use the proceeds derived
from the sale or exchange for National
Forest System purposes, with an
amendment.

The message also announced that the
House has agreed to the amendments of
the Senate to the bill (H.R. 1444) to au-
thorize the Secretary of the Interior to
establish a program to plan, design,
and construct fish screens, fish passage
devices, and related features to miti-
gate adverse impacts associated with
irrigation system water diversions by
local governmental entities in the
States of Oregon, Washington, Mon-
tana, Idaho, and California, with
amendments.

The message further announced that
the House has agreed to the amend-
ment of the Senate to the bill (H.R.
4788) to amend the United States Grain
Standards Act to extend the authority
of the Secretary of Agriculture to col-
lect fees to cover the cost of services
performed under the Act, extend the
authorization of appropriations for
that Act, and improve the administra-
tion of that Act, to reenact the United
States Warehouses used to store agri-
cultural products and provide for the
issuance of receipts, including elec-
tronic receipts, for agricultural prod-
ucts stored or handled in licensed ware-
houses, and for other purposes, with an
amendment.

The message also announced that the
House has agreed to the amendment of
the Senate to the bill (H.R. 209) to im-
prove the ability of Federal agencies to
license federally owned inventions,
without amendment.

The message further announced that
the House has agreed to the amend-
ments of the Senate to the amend-
ments of the House to the bill (S. 1402)
to amend the United States Code, to
enhance programs providing education
benefits for veterans, and for other pur-
poses, without amendment.

The message also announced that the
House has agreed to the amendments of
the Senate to the bill (H.R. 1695) to
provide for the conveyance of certain
Federal public lands in the Ivanpah
Valley, Nevada, to Clark County, Ne-
vada, for the development of an airport
facility, and for other purposes, with-
out amendment.
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The message further announced that

the House has agreed to the amend-
ment of the Senate to the bill (H.R.
2607) to promote the development of
the commercial space transportation
industry, to authorize appropriations
for the Office of the Associate Adminis-
trator for Commercial Space Transpor-
tation, to authorize appropriations for
the Office of Space Commercialization,
and for other purposes, without amend-
ment.

The message also announced that the
House has agreed to the amendments of
the Senate to the bill (H.R. 3069) to au-
thorize the Administrator of General
Services to provide for redevelopment
of the Southeast Federal Center in the
District of Columbia, without amend-
ment.

The message further announced that
the House has agreed to the amend-
ments of the Senate to the bill (H.R.
4850) to provide a cost-of-living adjust-
ment in rates of compensation paid to
veterans with service-connected dis-
abilities, to enhance programs pro-
viding compensation and life insurance
benefits for veterans, and for other pur-
poses, without amendment.

The message also announced that the
House has agreed to the amendment of
the Senate to the bill (H.R. 4864) to
amend title 38, United States Code, to
reaffirm and clarify the duty of the
Secretary of Veterans Affairs to assist
claimants for benefits under laws ad-
ministered by the Secretary, and for
other purposes, without amendment.

The message further announced that
the House disagreed to the amendment
of the Senate to the bill (H.R. 4635)
making appropriations for the Depart-
ments of Veterans Affairs and Housing
and Urban Development, and for sun-
dry independent agencies, boards, com-
missions, corporations, and offices for
the fiscal year ending September 30,
2001, and for other purposes, and agreed
to the conference asked by the Senate
on the disagreeing votes of the two
Houses and appoints Mr. WALSH, Mr.
DELAY, Mr. HOBSON, Mr. KNOLLENBERG,
Mr. FRELINGHUYSEN, Mrs. NORTHUP, Mr.
SUNUNU, Mr. GOODE, Mr. YOUNG of Flor-
ida, Mr. MOLLOHAN, Ms. KAPTUR, Mrs.
MEEK of Florida, Mr. PRICE of North
Carolina, Mr. CRAMER, and Mr. OBEY,
as the managers of the conference on
the part of the House.

The message also announced that
pursuant to provisions of section 206 of
the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency
Prevention Act of 1974 (42 U.S.C. 5616),
the Speaker reappointed Mr. Gordon A.
Martin of Roxbury, Massachusetts, on
the part of the House to the Coordi-
nating Council on Juvenile Justice and
Delinquency Prevention, to a 2-year
term.

At 4:39 p.m., a message from the
House of Representatives, delivered by
Ms. Niland, one of its reading clerks,
announced that the Speaker has signed
the following enrolled bills:

S. 624. An act to authorize construction of
the Fort Peck Reservation Rural Water Sys-

tem in the State of Montana, and for other
purposes.

S. 2686. An act to improve service systems
for individuals with developmental disabil-
ities, and for other purposes.

S. 1809. An act to amend chapter 36 of title
39, United States Code, to modify rates relat-
ing to reduced rate mail matter, and for
other purposes.

H.R. 3986. An act to provide for a study of
the engineering feasibility of a water ex-
change in lieu of electrification of the Chan-
dler Pumping Plant at Prosser Diversion
Dam, Washington.

H.R. 34. An act to direct the Secretary of
the Interior to make technical corrections to
a map relating to the Coastal Barrier Re-
sources System.

H.R. 208. An act to amend title 5, United
States Code, to allow for the contribution of
certain rollover distributions to accounts in
the Thrift Savings Plan, to eliminate certain
waiting-period requirements for partici-
pating in the Thrift Savings Plan, and for
other purposes.

H.R. 707. An act to amend the Robert T.
Stafford Disaster Relief and Emergency As-
sistance Act to authorize a program for
predisaster mitigation, to streamline the ad-
ministration of disaster relief, to control the
Federal costs of disaster assistance, and for
other purposes.

H.R. 1654. An act to authorize appropria-
tions for the National Aeronautics and Space
Administration for fiscal years 2000, 2001, and
2002, and for other purposes.

H.R. 1715. An act to extend and reauthorize
the Defense Production Act of 1950.

H.R. 2389. An act to restore stability and
predictability to the annual payments made
to States and counties containing National
Forest System lands and public domain
lands managed by the Bureau of Land Man-
agement for use by the counties for the ben-
efit of public schools, roads, and other pur-
poses.

H.R. 2842. An act to amend chapter 89 of
title 5, United States Code, concerning the
Federal Employees Health Benefits (FEHB)
Program, to enable the Federal Government
to enroll an employee and his or her family
in the FEHB Program when a State court or-
ders the employee to provide health insur-
ance coverage for a child of the employee but
the employee fails to provide the coverage,
and for other purposes.

H.R. 2879. An act to provide for the place-
ment at the Lincoln Memorial of a plaque
commemorating the speech of Martin Luther
King, Jr., known as the ‘‘I Have A Dream’’
speech.

H.R. 2883. An act to amend the Immigra-
tion and Nationality Act to modify the pro-
visions governing acquisition of citizenship
by children born outside of the United
States, and other purposes.

H.R. 2984. An act to direct the Secretary of
the Interior, through the Bureau of Reclama-
tion, to convey to the Loup Basin Reclama-
tion District, the Sargent River Irrigation
District, and the Farwell Irrigation District,
Nebraska, property comprising the assets of
the Middle Loup Division of the Missouri
River Basin Project, Nebraska.

H.R. 3235. An act to improve academic and
social outcomes for youth and reduce both
juvenile crime and the risk that youth will
become victims of crime by providing pro-
ductive activities conducted by law enforce-
ment personnel during non-school hours.

H.R. 3236. An act to authorize the Sec-
retary of the Interior to enter into contracts
with the Weber Basin Water Conservancy
District, Utah, to use Weber Basin Project
facilities for the impounding, storage, and
carriage of nonproject water for domestic,
municipal, industrial, and other beneficial
purposes.

H.R. 3292. An act to provide for the estab-
lishment of the Cat Island National Wildlife
Refuge in West Feliciana Parish, Louisiana.

H.R. 3468. An act to direct the Secretary of
the Interior to convey certain water rights
to Duchesne City, Utah.

H.R. 3577. An act to increase the amount
authorized to be appropriated for the north
side pumping division of the Minidoka rec-
lamation project, Idaho.

H.R. 3767. An act to amend the Immigra-
tion and Nationality Act to make improve-
ments to, and permanently authorize, the
visa waiver pilot program under section 217
of such Act.

H.R. 3986. An act to provide for a study of
the engineering feasibility of a water ex-
change in lieu of electrification of the Chan-
dler Pumping Plant at Prosser Diversion
Dam, Washingon.

H.R. 3995. An act to establish procedures
governing the responsibilities of court-ap-
pointed receivers who administer depart-
ments, offices, and agencies of the District of
Columbia government.

H.R. 4002. An act to amend the Foreign As-
sistance Act of 1961 to revise and improve
provisions relating to famine prevention and
freedom from hunger.

H.R. 4259. An act to require the Secretary
of the Treasury to mint coins in commemo-
ration of the National Museum of the Amer-
ican Indian of the Smithsonian Institution,
and for other purposes.

H.R. 4386. An act to amend title XIX of the
Social Security Act to provide medical as-
sistance for certain women screened and
found to have breast or cervical cancer under
a federally funded screening program, to
amend the Public Health Service Act and the
Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act with
respect to surveillance and information con-
cerning the relationship between cervical
cancer and the human papillomavirus (HPV),
and for other purposes.

H.R. 4389. An act to direct the Secretary of
the Interior to convey certain water dis-
tribution facilities to the Northern Colorado
Water Conservancy District.

H.R. 4681. An act to provide for the adjust-
ment of status of certain Syrian nationals.

H.R. 4828. An act to designate the Steens
Mountain Wilderness Area and the Steens
Mountain Cooperative Management and Pro-
tection Area in Harney County, Oregon, and
for other purposes.

H.R. 5107. An act to make certain correc-
tions in copyright law.

H.R. 5417. An act to rename the Stewart B.
McKinney Homeless Assistance Act as the
‘‘McKinney-Vento Homeless Assistance
Act.’’

The enrolled bills were signed subse-
quently by the President pro tempore
(Mr. THURMOND).

At 4:55 p.m., a message from the
House of Representatives, delivered by
Ms. Niland, one of its reading clerks,
announced that the House has passed
the following bill, in which it requests
the concurrence of the Senate:

H.R. 5308. An act to amend laws relating to
the lands of the citizens of the Muscogee
(Creek), Seminole, Cherokee, Chickasaw and
Choctaw Nations, historically referred to as
the Five Civilized Tribes, and for other pur-
poses.

EXECUTIVE AND OTHER
COMMUNICATIONS

The following communications were
laid before the Senate, together with
accompanying papers, reports, and doc-
uments, which were referred as indi-
cated:
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EC–11156. A communication from the Dep-

uty Associate Administrator of the Environ-
mental Protection Agency, transmitting,
pursuant to law, the report of a rule entitled
‘‘Tebuconazole; Extension of Tolerances for
Emergency Exemptions’’ (FRL #6749–5) re-
ceived on October 17, 2000; to the Committee
on Agriculture, Nutrition, and Forestry.

EC–11157. A communication from the Dep-
uty Associate Administrator of the Environ-
mental Protection Agency, transmitting,
pursuant to law, the report of a rule entitled
‘‘Norflurazon; Extension of Tolerances for
Emergency Exemptions’’ (FRL #6748–2) re-
ceived on October 17, 2000; to the Committee
on Agriculture, Nutrition, and Forestry.

EC–11158. A communication from the Dep-
uty Associate Administrator of the Environ-
mental Protection Agency, transmitting,
pursuant to law, the report of a rule entitled
‘‘Zinc Phosphide; Extension of Tolerances for
Emergency Exemptions’’ (FRL #6748–1) re-
ceived on October 17, 2000; to the Committee
on Agriculture, Nutrition, and Forestry.

EC–11159. A communication from the Con-
gressional Review Coordinator, Animal and
Plant Health Inspection Service, Department
of Agriculture, transmitting, pursuant to
law, the report of rule entitled ‘‘Citrus Can-
ker; payments for Commercial Citrus Tree
Replacement’’ (Docket No. 00–037–1) received
on October 17, 2000; to the Committee on Ag-
riculture, Nutrition, and Forestry.

EC–11160. A communication from the Dep-
uty General Counsel, Small Business Admin-
istration, transmitting, pursuant to law, the
report of a rule entitled ‘‘8(a) Business De-
velopment/Small Disadvantaged Business
Status Determination; Rule of Procedure
Governing Cases Before the Office of Hear-
ings and Appeals’’ (RIN 3245–AE60) received
on October 17, 2000; to the Committee on
Small Business.

EC–11161. A communication from the Di-
rector of the Regulations Policy and Man-
agement Staff, Department of Health and
Human Services, transmitting, pursuant to
law, the report of a rule entitled ‘‘Listing of
Color Additives Exempt From Certification;
Luminescent Zinc Sulfide; Confirmation of
Effective Date’’ (Docket No. 97C–0415) re-
ceived on October 17, 2000; to the Committee
on Health, Education, Labor, and Pensions.

EC–11162. A communication from the Di-
rector of the Regulations Policy and Man-
agement Staff, Department of Health and
Human Services, transmitting, pursuant to
law, the report of a rule entitled ‘‘Listing of
Color Additives Exempt From Certification;
Phaffia Yeast; Confirmation of Effective
Date’’ (Docket No. 97C–0466) received on Oc-
tober 17, 2000; to the Committee on Health,
Education, Labor, and Pensions.

EC–11163. A communication from the Di-
rector of the Regulations Policy and Man-
agement Staff, Department of Health and
Human Services, transmitting, pursuant to
law, the report of a rule entitled ‘‘Listing of
Color Additives Exempt From Certification;
Haematococcus Algae Meal; Confirmation of
Effective Date’’ (Docket No. 98C–0212) re-
ceived on October 17, 2000; to the Committee
on Health, Education, Labor, and Pensions.

EC–11164. A communication from the Dep-
uty Associate Administrator, Environmental
Protection Agency, transmitting, pursuant
to law, the report of a rule entitled ‘‘Ap-
proval and Promulgation of Air Quality Im-
plementation Plans; Connecticut; Changes to
Various VOC Regulations’’ (FRL #6886–5) re-
ceived on October 13, 2000; to the Committee
on Environment and Public Works.

EC–11165. A communication from the Dep-
uty Associate Administrator, Environmental
Protection Agency, transmitting, pursuant
to law, the report of a rule entitled ‘‘Ap-
proval and Promulgation of Air Quality Im-
plementation Plans; Connecticut; Post-1996

Rate of Progress Plans’’ (FRL #6877–5) re-
ceived on October 13, 2000; to the Committee
on Environment and Public Works.

EC–11166. A communication from the Dep-
uty Associate Administrator, Environmental
Protection Agency, transmitting, pursuant
to law, the report of a rule entitled ‘‘Ap-
proval and Promulgation of Implementation
Plans; State of Missouri; Designation of
Areas for Air Quality Planning Purposes,
Dent Township’’ (FRL #6885–6) received on
October 17, 2000; to the Committee on Envi-
ronment and Public Works.

EC–11167. A communication from the Dep-
uty Associate Administrator, Environmental
Protection Agency, transmitting, pursuant
to law, the report of a rule entitled ‘‘Ap-
proval and Promulgation of Implementation
Plans; Virginia; Approval of Removal of tSP
Ambient Air Quality Standards’’ (FRL #6887–
7) received on October 17, 2000; to the Com-
mittee on Environment and Public Works.

EC–11168. A communication from the Dep-
uty Associate Administrator, Environmental
Protection Agency, transmitting, pursuant
to law, the report of a rule entitled ‘‘Ap-
proval and Promulgation of Implementation
Plans; Maryland; Nitrogen Oxides Budget
Program’’ (FRL #6878–4) received on October
17, 2000; to the Committee on Environment
and Public Works.

EC–11169. A communication from the Dep-
uty Associate Administrator, Environmental
Protection Agency, transmitting, pursuant
to law, the report of a rule entitled ‘‘Ap-
proval and Promulgation of Implementation
Plans; Colorado and Utah; 1996 Periodic Car-
bon Monoxide Emission Inventories’’ (FRL
#6889–2) received on October 17, 2000; to the
Committee on Environment and Public
Works.

EC–11170. A communication from the Dep-
uty Associate Administrator, Environmental
Protection Agency, transmitting, pursuant
to law, the report of a rule entitled ‘‘Ap-
proval and Promulgation of Implementation
Plans; Texas; Water Heaters, Small Boilers,
and Process Heaters; Agreed Orders; Major
Stationary Sources of Nitrogen Oxides in the
Beaumont/Port Arthur Ozone Nonattain-
ment Area’’ (FRL #6886–1) received on Octo-
ber 17, 2000; to the Committee on Environ-
ment and Public Works.

EC–11171. A communication from the Act-
ing Director of the Fish and Wildlife Service,
Department of the Interior, transmitting,
pursuant to law, the report of a rule entitled
‘‘Endangered and Threatened Wildlife and
Plants; Final Determination of Critical
Habitat for the San Diego Fairy Shrimp
(Branchinecta sandiegoensis)’’ (RIN1018–
AF97) received on October 17, 2000; to the
Committee on Environment and Public
Works.

EC–11172. A communication from the Di-
rector of the Fish and Wildlife Service, De-
partment of the Interior, transmitting, pur-
suant to law, the report of a rule entitled
‘‘Endangered and Threatened Wildlife and
Plants; Final Determination of Critical
Habitat for the Coastal California
Gnatcatcher’’ (RIN1018–AF32) received on Oc-
tober 17, 2000; to the Committee on Environ-
ment and Public Works.

EC–11173. A communication from the As-
sistant Secretary of State (Legislative Af-
fairs), transmitting, pursuant to law, a re-
port relative to Nonproliferation and Disar-
mament Fund (NDF) activities; to the Com-
mittee on Foreign Relations.

EC–11174. A communication from the As-
sistant Secretary of State (Legislative Af-
fairs), transmitting, pursuant to law, the re-
port of the transmittal of the certification of
the proposed issuance of an export license to
Algeria and Israel; to the Committee on For-
eign Relations.

EC–11175. A communication from the As-
sistant General Counsel for Regulations, Of-

fice of Housing, Department of Housing and
Urban Development, transmitting, pursuant
to law, the report of a rule entitled ‘‘In-
creased Distributions to Owners of Certain
HUD-Assisted Multifamily Rental Projects’’
(RIN2502–AH46) (FR–4532–F–01) received on
October 13, 2000; to the Committee on Bank-
ing, Housing, and Urban Affairs.

EC–11176. A communication from the Presi-
dent and Chairman of the Export-Import
Bank, transmitting, pursuant to law, a re-
port relative to exports to Algeria; to the
Committee on Banking, Housing, and Urban
Affairs.

EC–11177. A communication from the Presi-
dent and Chairman of the Export-Import
Bank, transmitting, pursuant to law, a re-
port relative to exports to Uzbekistan; to the
Committee on Banking, Housing, and Urban
Affairs.

EC–11178. A communication from the As-
sistant Secretary for Export Administration,
Office of Strategic Industries and Economic
Security, Bureau of Export Administration,
transmitting, pursuant to law, the report of
a rule entitled ‘‘Effect of Imported Articles
on the National Security’’ (RIN0694–AC07) re-
ceived on October 13, 2000; to the Committee
on Banking, Housing, and Urban Affairs.

EC–11179. A communication from the As-
sistant Secretary for Export Administration,
Office of Strategic Industries and Economic
Security, Bureau of Export Administration,
transmitting, pursuant to law, the report of
a rule entitled ‘‘Revisions to Encryption
Items’’ (RIN0694–AC32) received on October
13, 2000; to the Committee on Banking, Hous-
ing, and Urban Affairs.

EC–11180. A communication from the Com-
missioner of Social Security, transmitting,
pursuant to law, a report relative to the
processing of continuing disability reviews
(CDR) for fiscal year 1999; to the Committee
on Finance.

EC–11181. A communication from the Chief
of the Regulations Unit, Internal Revenue
Service, Department of Treasury, transmit-
ting, pursuant to law, the report of a rule en-
titled ‘‘July-September 2000 Bond Factor
Amounts’’ (Revenue Ruling 2000–48) received
on October 16, 2000; to the Committee on Fi-
nance.

EC–11182. A communication from the Chief
of the Regulations Unit, Internal Revenue
Service, Department of Treasury, transmit-
ting, pursuant to law, the report of a rule en-
titled ‘‘Preparer Due Diligence Require-
ments for Determining Earned Income Cred-
it Eligibility’’ (RIN1545–AW74, TD 8905) re-
ceived on October 16, 2000; to the Committee
on Finance.

EC–11183. A communication from the Pro-
gram Manager, Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco
and Firearms, Department of Treasury,
transmitting, pursuant to law, the report of
a rule entitled ‘‘Labeling of Flavored Wine
Products’’ (RIN1512–AB86) received on Octo-
ber 17, 2000; to the Committee on Finance.

EC–11184. A communication from the Dis-
trict of Columbia Auditor, transmitting, pur-
suant to law, a report entitled ‘‘Audit of the
Advisory Neighborhood Commission 3B for
the period October 1, 1997 through December
31, 1999’’; to the Committee on Governmental
Affairs.

EC–11185. A communication from the Dep-
uty Archivist, National Archives and
Records Administration, transmitting, pur-
suant to law, the report of a rule entitled
‘‘NARA Reproduction Fee Schedule’’
(RIN3095–AA87) received on October 13, 2000;
to the Committee on Governmental Affairs.

EC–11186. A communication from the Exec-
utive Director of the Federal Retirement
Thrift Investment Board, transmitting, pur-
suant to law, a report relative to the year
2000 commercial activities inventory; to the
Committee on Governmental Affairs.
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EC–11187. A communication from the Sec-

retary of the Air Force, transmitting, pursu-
ant to law, a report relative to the B–1B De-
fensive System Upgrade Program (DSUP); to
the Committee on Armed Services.

EC–11188. A communication from the
Under Secretary of Defense, transmitting,
pursuant to law, a report relative to the fis-
cal year 2000 commercial activities; to the
Committee on Armed Services.

EC–11189. A communication from the As-
sistant Secretary of Indian Affairs, Depart-
ment of the Interior, transmitting, pursuant
to law, the report of a rule entitled ‘‘25 CFR
Part 20, Financial Assistance and Social
Services Programs’’ (RIN1076–AD95) received
on October 13, 2000; to the Committee on In-
dian Affairs.

EC–11190. A communication from the As-
sistant Secretary for Land and Minerals
Management, Department of the Interior,
transmitting, pursuant to law, the report of
a rule entitled ‘‘Amendments to Gas Valu-
ation Regulations for Indian Leases (MT and
ND time limits)’’ (RIN1010–AC72) received on
October 16, 2000; to the Committee on Indian
Affairs.

EC–11191. A communication from the At-
torney-Advisor, National Highway Traffic
Safety Administration, Department of
Transportation, transmitting, pursuant to
law, the report of a rule entitled ‘‘Repeat In-
toxicated Driver Laws’’ (RIN2127–AH47) re-
ceived on October 13, 2000; to the Committee
on Commerce, Science, and Transportation.

EC–11192. A communication from the Pro-
gram Analyst, Federal Aviation Administra-
tion, Department of Transportation, trans-
mitting, pursuant to law, the report of a rule
entitled ‘‘Airworthiness Directives: General
Electric Company CF6 Turbofan Engines;
Docket no. 2000–NE–38 [10–2/10–16]’’ (RIN2120–
AA64) (2000–0483) received on October 16, 2000;
to the Committee on Commerce, Science,
and Transportation.

EC–11193. A communication from the Pro-
gram Analyst, Federal Aviation Administra-
tion, Department of Transportation, trans-
mitting, pursuant to law, the report of a rule
entitled ‘‘Standard Instrument Approach
Procedures; Miscellaneous Amendments (88);
amdt. no. 2013; [10–5/10–16]’’ (RIN2120–AA65)
(2000–0051) received on October 16, 2000; to the
Committee on Commerce, Science, and
Transportation.

EC–11194. A communication from the Pro-
gram Analyst, Federal Aviation Administra-
tion, Department of Transportation, trans-
mitting, pursuant to law, the report of a rule
entitled ‘‘Standard Instrument Approach
Procedures; Miscellaneous Amendments (38);
amdt. No. 2012; [10–5/10–16]’’ (RIN2120–AA65)
(2000–0052) received on October 16, 2000; to the
Committee on Commerce, Science, and
Transportation.

EC–11195. A communication from the Pro-
gram Analyst, Federal Aviation Administra-
tion, Department of Transportation, trans-
mitting, pursuant to law, the report of a rule
entitled ‘‘Service Difficulty Reports; tech-
nical amendment; Docket No. 28293’’
(RIN2120–AF71) (2000–0002) received on Octo-
ber 16, 2000; to the Committee on Commerce,
Science, and Transportation.

EC–11196. A communication from the Pro-
gram Analyst, Federal Aviation Administra-
tion, Department of Transportation, trans-
mitting, pursuant to law, the report of a rule
entitled ‘‘Fees for Air Traffic Services for
Certain Flights Through U.S.-Controlled Air-
space and for Aeronautical Studies; exten-
sion of comment period; interim final rule;
docket no. FAA–00–7018; [10–6/10–16]’’
(RIN2120–AG17) (2000–0003) received on Octo-
ber 16, 2000; to the Committee on Commerce,
Science, and Transportation.

EC–11197. A communication from the Pro-
gram Analyst, Federal Aviation Administra-

tion, Department of Transportation, trans-
mitting, pursuant to law, the report of a rule
entitled ‘‘Advanced Qualification Program;
docket no. FAA–2000–7497 [10–10/10–16]’’
(RIN2120–AH01) (2000–0002) received on Octo-
ber 16, 2000; to the Committee on Commerce,
Science, and Transportation.

EC–11198. A communication from the Pro-
gram Analyst, Federal Aviation Administra-
tion, Department of Transportation, trans-
mitting, pursuant to law, the report of a rule
entitled ‘‘Commercial Air Tour Limitations
in the GCNPSFRA; Modification of the Di-
mensions of the GCNPFRA and FFZone; Dis-
position of a request for stay of compl. date;
[10–11/10–16]’’ (RIN2120–ZZ30) received on Oc-
tober 16, 2000; to the Committee on Com-
merce, Science, and Transportation.

EC–11199. A communication from the Act-
ing Chief of the Office of Regulations and Ad-
ministrative Law, United States Coast
Guard, Department of Transportation, trans-
mitting, pursuant to law, the report of a rule
entitled ‘‘Safety/Security Zone Regulations;
Strategic Booming Exercise in the Cape May
Harbor, Cape May, NJ’’ (CGD05–00–047)’’
(RIN2115–AA97) (2000–0086) received on Octo-
ber 16, 2000; to the Committee on Commerce,
Science, and Transportation.

EC–11200. A communication from the Act-
ing Chief of the Office of Regulations and Ad-
ministrative Law, United States Coast
Guard, Department of Transportation, trans-
mitting, pursuant to law, the report of a rule
entitled ‘‘Safety/Security Zone Regulations;
Thunderbird Air Show, Long Island Sound,
Governor Alfred E. Smith/Sunken Meadow
State Park, Kings Park, NY’’ (CGD01–00–
224)’’ (RIN2115–AA97) (2000–0087) received on
October 16, 2000; to the Committee on Com-
merce, Science, and Transportation.

EC–11201. A communication from the Act-
ing Chief of the Office of Regulations and Ad-
ministrative Law, United States Coast
Guard, Department of Transportation, trans-
mitting, pursuant to law, the report of a rule
entitled ‘‘Special Anchorage Areas/Anchor-
age Grounds Regulations; Delaware Bay and
River’’ (CGD05–00–048)’’ (RIN2115–AA98) (2000–
0007) received on October 16, 2000; to the
Committee on Commerce, Science, and
Transportation.

EC–11202. A communication from the Act-
ing Chief of the Office of Regulations and Ad-
ministrative Law, United States Coast
Guard, Department of Transportation, trans-
mitting, pursuant to law, the report of a rule
entitled ‘‘Drawbridge Regulations; Milford
Haven, Virginia’’ (CGD05–00–042)’’ (RIN2115–
AE47) (2000–0049) received on October 16, 2000;
to the Committee on Commerce, Science,
and Transportation.

EC–11203. A communication from the Act-
ing Chief of the Office of Regulations and Ad-
ministrative Law, United States Coast
Guard, Department of Transportation, trans-
mitting, pursuant to law, the report of a rule
entitled ‘‘Drawbridge Regulations; Florida
East Coast Railway Bridge, Across the Okee-
chobee Waterway, Mile 7.4, at Stuart, Martin
County, FL (CGD07–00–097)’’ (RIN2115–AE47)
(2000–0050) received on October 16, 2000; to the
Committee on Commerce, Science, and
Transportation.

EC–11204. A communication from the Act-
ing Chief of the Office of Regulations and Ad-
ministrative Law, United States Coast
Guard, Department of Transportation, trans-
mitting, pursuant to law, the report of a rule
entitled ‘‘Drawbridge Regulations; CSX Rail-
road Bridge (South Fork of the New River),
Ft. Lauderdale, Broward County, FL’’
(CGD07–00–092)’’ (RIN2115–AE47) (2000–0051)
received on October 16, 2000; to the Com-
mittee on Commerce, Science, and Transpor-
tation.

EC–11205. A communication from the Act-
ing Chief of the Office of Regulations and Ad-

ministrative Law, United States Coast
Guard, Department of Transportation, trans-
mitting, pursuant to law, the report of a rule
entitled ‘‘Allowing Alternative Source to In-
candescent Light in Private Aids to Naviga-
tion (USCG–2000–7466)’’ (RIN2115–AF98) (2000–
0001) received on October 16, 2000; to the
Committee on Commerce, Science, and
Transportation.

EC–11206. A communication from the Act-
ing Chief of the Office of Regulations and Ad-
ministrative Law, United States Coast
Guard, Department of Transportation, trans-
mitting, pursuant to law, the report of a rule
entitled ‘‘Traffic Separation Scheme; In the
Approaches to Los Angeles-Long Beach, Cali-
fornia (USCG–2000–7695)’’ (RIN2115–AF99) re-
ceived on October 16, 2000; to the Committee
on Commerce, Science, and Transportation.

EC–11207. A communication from the Act-
ing Chief of the Office of Regulations and Ad-
ministrative Law, United States Coast
Guard, Department of Transportation, trans-
mitting, pursuant to law, the report of a rule
entitled ‘‘Technical Amendments; Organiza-
tional Changes; Miscellaneous Editorial
Changes and Conforming Amendments
(USCG–2000–7790)’’ (RIN2115–ZZ02) (2000–0002)
received on October 16, 2000; to the Com-
mittee on Commerce, Science, and Transpor-
tation.

EC–11208. A communication from the Act-
ing Secretary of the Bureau of Consumer
Protection, Federal Trade Commission,
transmitting, pursuant to law, the report of
a rule entitled ‘‘Appliance Labeling Rule, 16
C.F.R. Part 305’’ (RIN3084–AA74) received on
October 17, 2000; to the Committee on Com-
merce, Science, and Transportation.

EC–11209. A communication from the Ad-
ministrator, Federal Aviation Administra-
tion, Department of Transportation, trans-
mitting, pursuant to law, a report on the Ap-
plication of New Standards or Technologies
to Reduce Aircraft Noise Levels; to the Com-
mittee on Commerce, Science, and Transpor-
tation.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES

The following reports of committees
were submitted:

By Mr. JEFFORDS, from the Committee
on Health, Education, Labor, and Pensions,
with amendments:

S. 2731: A bill to amend title III of the Pub-
lic Health Service Act to enhance the Na-
tion’s capacity to address public health
threats and emergencies (Rept. No. 106–505).

By Mr. CAMPBELL, from the Committee
on Indian Affairs:

Report to accompany S. 2917, a bill to set-
tle the land claims of the Pueblo of Santo
Domingo (Rept. No. 106–506).

EXECUTIVE REPORT OF
COMMITTEE

The following executive report of
committee was submitted:

By Mr. MCCAIN for the Committee on
Banking, Housing, and Urban Affairs.

Marjory E. Searing, of Maryland, to be As-
sistant Secretary of Commerce and Director
General of the United States and Foreign
Commercial Service.

(The above nomination was reported
with the recommendation that it be
confirmed subject to the nominee’s
commitment to respond to requests to
appear and testify before any duly con-
stituted committee of the Senate.)
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INTRODUCTION OF BILLS AND

JOINT RESOLUTIONS

The following bills and joint resolu-
tions were introduced, read the first
and second times by unanimous con-
sent, and referred as indicated:

By Mr. SMITH of New Hampshire (for
himself, Mr. GREGG, Mr. LEAHY, and
Mr. JEFFORDS):

S. 3212. A bill to authorize the Secretary of
the Interior to provide assistance in imple-
menting cultural heritage, conservation, and
recreational activities in the Connecticut
River watershed of the States of New Hamp-
shire and Vermont; to the Committee on En-
ergy and Natural Resources.

By Mr. ALLARD (for himself and Mr.
CRAPO):

S. 3213. A bill to amend the Internal Rev-
enue Code of 1986 to allow an individual to
designate $3 or more on their income tax re-
turn to be used to reduce the public debt; to
the Committee on Finance.

By Mr. GREGG (for himself, Mr. HAR-
KIN, and Mr. KENNEDY):

S. 3214. A bill to amend the Assets for Inde-
pendence Act (Title IV of the Community
Opportunities, Accountability, and Training
and Educational Services Act of 1998) to en-
hance program flexibility, and for other pur-
poses; to the Committee on Health, Edu-
cation, Labor, and Pensions.

By Mr. HARKIN:
S. 3215. A bill to amend the Public Health

Service Act to reauthorize women’s health
research award programs conducted through
the National Institutes of Health; to the
Committee on Health, Education, Labor, and
Pensions.

By Mr. CRAIG (for himself and Mr.
BAUCUS):

S. 3216. A bill to provide for review in the
Court of International Trade of certain de-
terminations of binational panels under the
North American Free Trade Agreement; to
the Committee on Finance.

By Mr. MACK (for himself and Mr.
BROWNBACK):

S. 3217. A bill to amend the Internal Rev-
enue Code of 1986 to provide for individuals
who are residents of the District of Columbia
a maximum rate of tax of 15 percent on in-
come from sources within the District of Co-
lumbia, and for other purposes; to the Com-
mittee on Finance.

By Mr. MCCONNELL:
S. 3218. A bill to amend the Clean Air Act

to exclude beverage alcohol compounds emit-
ted from aging warehouses from the defini-
tion of volatile organic compounds; to the
Committee on Environment and Public
Works.

SUBMISSION OF CONCURRENT AND
SENATE RESOLUTIONS

The following concurrent resolutions
and Senate resolutions were read, and
referred (or acted upon), as indicated:

By Mr. WARNER (for himself, Mr.
LEVIN, Mr. THURMOND, Mr. KENNEDY,
Mr. MCCAIN, Mr. BYRD, Mr. SMITH of
New Hampshire, Mr. ROBB, Mr.
INHOFE, Mr. LIEBERMAN, Mr.
SANTORUM, Mr. CLELAND, Ms. SNOWE,
Ms. LANDRIEU, Mr. ROBERTS, Mr.
REED, Mr . ALLARD, Mr. HUTCHINSON,
Mr. SESSIONS, Mr. BOND, Mr. BINGA-
MAN, Mrs. HUTCHISON, Mr. SARBANES,
Ms. MIKULSKI, Mr. KERRY, Mr. MIL-
LER, Mr. EDWARDS, Mr. VOINOVICH,
Mr. WELLSTONE, and Mrs. FEINSTEIN):

S. Res. 378. A resolution honoring the
members of the crew of the guided missile
destroyer U.S.S. Cole (DDG–67) who were

killed or wounded in the terrorist bombing
attack on that vessel in Aden, Yemen, on Oc-
tober 12, 2000, expressing the sympathies of
the Senate to the families of those crew
members, commending the ship’s crew for
their heroic damage control efforts, and con-
demning the bombing of that ship; consid-
ered and agreed to.

By Ms. SNOWE (for herself, Mr.
MCCAIN, Mr. ROBB, Mr. INHOFE, Mr.
THURMOND, Mr. BOND, Ms. LANDRIEU,
Mr. ROBERTS, Mr. SANTORUM, Mr.
HUTCHINSON, Mr. REED, Mr.
LIEBERMAN, Mr. LEVIN, Mr. KENNEDY,
and Mrs. FEINSTEIN):

S. Res. 379. A resolution memorializing the
sailors of the Navy lost in the attack on the
U.S.S. Cole (DDG–67) in the port of Aden,
Yemen, on October 12, 2000; extending condo-
lences to their families and other loved ones;
extending sympathy to the members of the
crew of that vessel who were injured in the
attack and commending the entire crew for
its performance and professionalism in sav-
ing the U.S.S. Cole; considered and agreed to.

STATEMENTS ON INTRODUCED
BILLS AND JOINT RESOLUTIONS

By Mr. SMITH of New Hampshire
(for himself, Mr. GREGG, Mr.
LEAHY, and Mr. JEFFORDS):

S. 3212. A bill to authorize the Sec-
retary of the Interior to provide assist-
ance in implementing cultural herit-
age, conservation, and recreational ac-
tivities in the Connecticut River wa-
tershed of the States of New Hampshire
and Vermont; to the Committee on En-
ergy and Natural Resources.

UPPER CONNECTICUT RIVER PARTNERSHIP ACT
OF 2000

Mr. SMITH of New Hampshire. Mr.
President, I am pleased to introduce
the Upper Connecticut River Partner-
ship Act of 2000. This legislation is a
truly locally-led initiative. I believe it
will result in great environmental ben-
efits for the Connecticut River.

The Connecticut River forms the bor-
der to New Hampshire and Vermont
and provides for a great deal of rec-
reational and tourism opportunities for
residents of both States. This legisla-
tion takes a major step forward in
making sure this River continues to
thrive as a treasured resource.

To understand just how significant
this legislation is, I would like to share
with my colleagues some history about
the Connecticut River program. In
1987–88, New Hampshire and Vermont
each created a commission to address
environmental issues facing the Con-
necticut river valley. The commissions
were established to coordinate water
quality and various other environ-
mental efforts along the Connecticut
river valley. The two commissions
came together in 1990 to form the Con-
necticut River Joint Commission. The
Joint Commission has no regulatory
authority, but carries out cooperative
education and advisory activities.

To further the local influence of the
Commission, the Connecticut River
Joint Commission established five ad-
visory bi-state local river subcommit-
tees comprised of representatives nom-
inated by the governing body of their

municipalities. These advisory groups
developed a Connecticut River Corridor
Management Plan. A major portion of
the plan focuses on channeling federal
funds to local communities to imple-
ment water quality programs, nonpoint
source pollution controls and other en-
vironmental projects. Over the last ten
years, the Connecticut River Joint
Commission has fostered widespread
participation and laid a strong founda-
tion of community and citizen involve-
ment.

As a Senator from New Hampshire
and chairman of the Environment and
Public Works Committee, as well as
someone who enjoys the beauty of the
Connecticut river, I am proud to be the
principal author and cosponsor of this
locally led, voluntary effort that ac-
complishes real environmental
progress. Too often we depend on bu-
reaucratic federal regulatory programs
to accomplish environmental success.
This bill takes a different approach and
one that I bet will achieve greater re-
sults on the ground. I hope that other
communities and neighboring states
will look at this model as an example
of how to develop and implement true
voluntary, on the ground, locally-led
environmental programs.

I want to thank my colleague from
New Hampshire, Senator GREGG, and
the two distinguished Senators of
Vermont, Senators LEAHY and JEF-
FORDS, for joining me as original co-
sponsors to this legislation. I look for-
ward to working with them as we move
this important legislation through the
Senate.

Mr. President, I ask unanimous con-
sent that the text of the bill be printed
in the RECORD.

There being no objection, the bill was
ordered to be printed in the RECORD, as
follows:

S. 3212
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Rep-

resentatives of the United States of America in
Congress assembled,
SECTION 1. SHORT TITLE.

This Act may be cited as the ‘‘Upper Con-
necticut River Partnership Act’’.
SEC. 2. FINDINGS AND PURPOSE.

(a) FINDINGS.—Congress finds that—
(1) the upper Connecticut River watershed

in the States of New Hampshire and
Vermont is a scenic region of historic vil-
lages located in a working landscape of
farms, forests, and the mountainous head-
waters and broad fertile floodplains of New
England’s longest river, the Connecticut
River;

(2) the River provides outstanding fish and
wildlife habitat, recreation, and hydropower
generation for the New England region;

(3) the upper Connecticut River watershed
has been recognized by Congress as part of
the Silvio 0. Conte National Fish and Wild-
life Refuge, established by the Silvio O.
Conte National Fish and Wildlife Refuge Act
(16 U.S.C. 668dd note; Public Law 102–212);

(4) the demonstrated interest in steward-
ship of the River by the citizens living in the
watershed led to the Presidential designa-
tion of the River as 1 of 14 American Herit-
age Rivers on July 30, 1998;

(5) the River is home to the bistate Con-
necticut River Scenic Byway, which will fos-
ter heritage tourism in the region;
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(6) each of the legislatures of the States of

Vermont and New Hampshire has established
a commission for the Connecticut River wa-
tershed, and the 2 commissions, known col-
lectively as the ‘‘Connecticut River Joint
Commissions’’—

(A) have worked together since 1989; and
(B) serve as the focal point for cooperation

between Federal agencies, States, commu-
nities, and citizens;

(7) in 1997, as directed by the legislatures,
the Connecticut River Joint Commissions,
with the substantial involvement of 5 bistate
local river subcommittees appointed to rep-
resent riverfront towns, produced the 6-vol-
ume Connecticut River Corridor Manage-
ment Plan, to be used as a blueprint in edu-
cating agencies, communities, and the public
in how to be good neighbors to a great river;

(8) this year, by Joint Legislative Resolu-
tion, the legislatures have requested that
Congress provide for continuation of cooper-
ative partnerships and support for the Con-
necticut River Joint Commissions from the
New England Federal Partners for Natural
Resources, a consortium of Federal agencies,
in carrying out recommendations of the Con-
necticut River Corridor Management Plan;

(9) this Act effectuates certain rec-
ommendations of the Connecticut River Cor-
ridor Management Plan that are most appro-
priately directed by the States through the
Connecticut River Joint Commissions, with
assistance from the National Park Service
and United States Fish and Wildlife Service;
and

(10) where implementation of those rec-
ommendations involves partnership with
local communities and organizations, sup-
port for the partnership should be provided
by the Secretary.

(b) PURPOSE.—The purpose of this Act is to
authorize the Secretary to provide to the
States of New Hampshire and Vermont (in-
cluding communities in those States),
through the Connecticut River Joint Com-
missions, technical and financial assistance
for management of the River.
SEC. 3. DEFINITIONS.

In this Act:
(1) RIVER.—The term ‘‘River’’ means the

Connecticut River.
(2) SECRETARY.—The term ‘‘Secretary’’

means the Secretary of the Interior.
(3) STATE.—The term ‘‘State’’ means—
(A) the State of New Hampshire; or
(B) the State of Vermont.

SEC. 4. ASSISTANCE FOR STATES.
The Secretary of the Interior may provide

to the States, through the Connecticut River
Joint Commissions, technical and financial
assistance in managing the River, including
assistance in—

(1) developing a joint policy for water qual-
ity, flow management, and recreational
boating for the portion of the River that is
common to the States;

(2) developing protection plans for water
quality in the tributaries that flow into the
River;

(3) developing a coordinated, collaborative
approach on the part of the States for moni-
toring the quality of the River for human
use and ecological health;

(4) restoring and protecting priority river-
banks to improve water quality and aquatic
and riparian habitat;

(5) encouraging and assisting communities,
farmers, and other riverfront landowners
in—

(A) establishing and protecting riparian
buffers; and

(B) preventing nonpoint source pollution;
(6) encouraging and assisting communities

in—
(A) protecting shoreland, wetland, and

flood plains; and

(B) managing and treating stormwater
runoff;

(7) in cooperation with dam owners—
(A) evaluating the decommissioning of un-

economic dams in the watershed; and
(B) restoring natural riverine habitat;
(8) protecting and restoring the habitat of

native trout, anadromous fisheries, and
other outstanding fish and wildlife resources;

(9) encouraging new and improved markets
for local agricultural products;

(10) encouraging the protection of farm
land and economically sustainable agri-
culture;

(11) developing and promoting locally
planned, approved, and managed networks of
heritage trails and water trails in the River
valley;

(12) coordinating and fostering opportuni-
ties for heritage tourism and agritourism
through the Connecticut River Scenic
Byway;

(13) demonstrating economic development
based on heritage tourism;

(14) supporting local stewardship;
(15) strengthening nonregulatory protec-

tion of heritage resources;
(16) encouraging the vitality of historically

compact village and town centers;
(17) establishing indicators of sustain-

ability; and
(18) monitoring the impact of increased

tourism and recreational use on natural and
historic resources.
SEC. 5. AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS.

There are authorized to be appropriated
such sums as are necessary to carry out this
Act.

By Mr. ALLARD (for himself and
Mr. CRAPO):

S. 3213. A bill to amend the Internal
Revenue Code of 1986 to allow an indi-
vidual to designate $3 or more on their
income tax return to be used to reduce
the public debt; to the Committee on
Finance.

TAXPAYERS CHOICE DEBT REDUCTION ACT

Mr. ALLARD. Mr. President, I have
introduced S. 3213. I want to take a few
moments to talk about this important
piece of legislation for paying down the
national debt.

As the 106th Congress comes to an
end, I rise to make a few comments on
the evolution of an issue of great con-
cern to myself and to many Americans.
The issue is the $5,661,548,045,674 na-
tional debt we had as of October 2, 2000.

In August of 1993, while serving in
the House of Representatives, I intro-
duced House Joint Resolution 251 with
the support of a number of my col-
leagues. The intention of this resolu-
tion was to amend the Constitution of
the United States to provide for budg-
etary reform by requiring the reduc-
tion of the deficit, a balanced Federal
budget, and the repayment of the na-
tional debt. During my years in the
House, I had the good fortune to work
with many Republican colleagues who
were committed to these fiscally sound
and enormously important issues.

Today, a scant 7 years later, we are
enjoying unsurpassed Federal budget
surpluses and the many difficulties
that accompany such prosperity. I am
concerned that the running dialog in
Washington is far too focused on to-
day’s spending, today’s enormous Fed-
eral programs, today’s immediate

wants and needs. I am concerned that
we are talking too much about spend
today and not enough about the con-
sequences of tomorrow. As we conclude
the appropriations process, it is appar-
ent that many Members of this body
are eager to transform the Federal
budget surplus into new Federal spend-
ing, creating more Federal programs
that will begat future obligations.

I am primarily concerned that efforts
to recklessly spend every nickel of the
taxpayers’ money will threaten the
long-term fiscal health of our Nation,
the Nation our children and grand-
children will inherit. The majority of
my colleagues on this side of the aisle
are focusing on returning the surplus
to its rightful owners—the American
people.

In recent months, the current admin-
istration has taken a hardline against
tax cuts, making it clear that the
President believes the Federal budget
surplus belongs to Washington and not
the hard-working men and women who
send far more money to the Internal
Revenue Service than they often save
for retirement, college, or for buying a
home.

I find it frustrating and the height of
arrogance to assume that the Federal
Government can do more with this
money than the taxpayers. So many of
my Republican colleagues have such a
profound conviction regarding return-
ing the money to the working man and
woman that, in fact, they have been
hesitant to engage in development of a
comprehensive long-term debt repay-
ment plan.

I have come to the floor before, and I
will come to the floor again, to make
clear what is required to manage the
national debt in a comprehensive re-
payment strategy. The sheer enormity
of the national debt demands such dili-
gence. I admit that I have no desire to
increase the growth of the Federal
Government instead of paying down
the debt. I am, as many of my col-
leagues, however, personally com-
mitted to cutting taxes.

I have come to the floor today for no
other reason than to make one thing
crystal clear: We can pay down the
debt and cut taxes. It is not an either/
or proposition. It takes planning, and
it takes commitment. It takes a plan
to repay the debt and a commitment to
cut taxes and the discipline to refrain
from pouring ever more money into
newer or larger programs.

At the end of fiscal year 1999, the
gross Federal budget was
$5,656,270,901,615 and at the end of fiscal
year 2000, the gross Federal budget was
$5,674,178,209,886.

Our past fiscal irresponsibilities have
created this overwhelming mess, and
an unpleasant task lies before us. For
the health and well-being of our na-
tional economy and the future security
of our young people, we must commit
to the elimination of this debt.

The journey of 51⁄2 trillion miles be-
gins with a single step. Early in the
106th Congress, I introduced the Amer-
ican Debt Repayment Act. A year
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later, I followed that legislation with
the American Social Security Protec-
tion and Debt Repayment Act. I believe
each of these bills provided a sensible
first step toward debt repayment and
the 5 trillion steps to follow.

Both pieces of legislation suggested
we treat the Federal debt just as every
American treats the largest purchase
they will ever make. That is their
home. In February of this year, I came
to the floor with my friends, GEORGE
VOINOVICH, ROD GRAMS and MIKE ENZI,
with an amortization schedule for debt
repayment to be offered to the budget
resolution. Just as any American home
buyer would amortize the purchase of
their home with a mortgage, we offered
a dutiful and moderate restriction on
Federal spending combined with a spe-
cific debt repayment schedule. Our
amendment was defeated. I believe the
chief reason for the defeat of the
amendment was the fear of being
locked into a long-term repayment
plan that would prohibit future tax
cuts. The July 2000 budget economic
and outlook update by the Congres-
sional Budget Office disputes this un-
derstandable fear.

According to the CBO, assuming
spending is frozen at fiscal year 2000
levels, the next 10 years will yield an
on-budget surplus of $3.4 trillion. If
this Congress had exercised some dis-
cipline this year and appropriated
within a freeze, the on-budget surplus
in fiscal year 2001, which we have just
begun, is projected to be $116 billion.

One criticism of the long-term debt
amortization plan that I brought to the
floor was that it would prevent tax
cuts and tie the hands of appropriators
by absorbing all of the surplus. My
most recent plan simply dedicates $15
billion of on-budget surplus to debt re-
payment and adds $15 billion each year
thereafter. The sum total after 10 years
of structured debt repayment is $825
billion from on-budget surplus.

This repayment schedule would have
left $2.6 trillion remaining for tax cuts
and new spending over the next 10
years.

It is important to note that these
numbers do not take into account the
off-budget surplus created by Social
Security. I have said on the floor many
times before that paying down the na-
tional debt is one of the best ways to
provide long-term fiscal stability to
Social Security.

In the past, I proposed restricted use
of the Social Security surplus to help
pay down the debt. This not only pro-
vides for the future stability of Social
Security by paying down the debt but
protects Social Security money from
Federal discretionary spending.

Social Security surplus money
should be used for debt repayment only
until such time as Congress can ini-
tiate sensible reform to preserve the
long-term integrity of Social Security.
Social Security reform has been a pri-
ority of this Congress, and we can act
to reduce the debt and reform this im-
portant program in one commitment.

When the new Congress convenes in
2001, I intend to continue to work with
my colleagues on developing a sensible
and concrete debt repayment plan. I
am also interested in working with my
colleagues on other innovative ways to
reduce the national debt. Legislation
was recently introduced in the House,
and I am pleased to come to the floor
today on behalf of myself and the Sen-
ator from Idaho, Mr. CRAPO, to intro-
duce the Taxpayers Choice Debt Reduc-
tion Act.

Every year, millions of taxpaying
Americans have the opportunity to
designate on their tax form a $3 con-
tribution to the Presidential Election
Campaign Fund. This checkoff on all
1040 forms would allow for the tax-
payers themselves to designate that $3,
or $6 for joint filers, would be dedicated
to a special Department of the Treas-
ury account to pay down the national
debt.

Checking the box on the tax docu-
ment would not increase the amount of
taxes to be paid, nor would it decrease
any refund. Checking ‘‘yes’’ in this box
would simply provide a directive from
the taxpayer that 3 of the dollars they
were paying in taxes be used solely to
pay down the Nation’s debt. Impor-
tantly, these funds would be beyond
any money set aside by Congress for
debt reduction.

In my annual town meetings around
the State of Colorado, I often speak
with my constituents over the enor-
mous debt owed by this country. I can
say with great confidence that this is
an issue where the public desires ac-
tion. It is my hope that with this legis-
lation Congress will empower these
concerned taxpayers to act on their im-
pulse to eliminate the debt.

Before I yield the floor, I extend my
thanks to all of my Senate colleagues
who have expressed an interest in debt
repayment during this Congress, par-
ticularly Senators VOINOVICH, ENZI,
GRAMS of Minnesota, CRAPO, REID of
Nevada, and FEINGOLD. I have enjoyed
working with each of these Members
over the course of the year as we have
brought debt repayment amendments
to the floor. I look forward to con-
tinuing to work on this important
issue with my colleagues.

Mr. GREGG (for himself and Mr.
HARKIN):

S. 3214. A bill to amend the Assets for
Independence Act (Title IV of the Com-
munity Opportunities, Accountability,
and Training and Educational Services
Act of 1998) to enhance program flexi-
bility, and for other purposes; to the
Committee on Health, Education,
Labor, and Pensions.

ASSETS FOR INDEPENDENCE ACT AMENDMENTS
OF 2000

Mr. GREGG. Mr. President, in his
1991 book ‘‘Assets and the Poor: a New
American Welfare Policy,’’ Washington
University Professor Michael
Sherraden argues that people move for-
ward economically through savings and
investment, not through spending and

consumption. Owning assets gives peo-
ple a stake in the future—a reason to
save, to dream, and to invest time, ef-
fort and resources in creating a future
for themselves and their children. As
Sherraden puts it, ‘‘income may feed
people’s stomachs, but assets change
their heads.’’

I am pleased today to be joined by
Senator HARKIN in introducing legisla-
tion designed to further promote inno-
vative asset-building strategies for the
poor.

Over the past two years, asset-build-
ing strategies have gained widespread,
bi-partisan support at both the federal
and state levels. Legislation has been
introduced and laws have been enacted
to develop and promote Individual De-
velopment Accounts (IDAs) among low
income Americans. IDAs reward the
monthly savings of working poor fami-
lies who are trying to buy their first
home, pay for post secondary edu-
cation, or start a business.

In some respects, IDAs are like Indi-
vidual Retirement Accounts for the
working poor. IDAs are dedicated sav-
ings accounts that can be used for pur-
chasing a first home, paying for post-
secondary education, or capitalizing
business. These investments are associ-
ated with extremely high rates of re-
turn that have the potential to bring a
new level of economic and personal se-
curity to families and communities.
Participants also are able to make
emergency withdrawals in limited cir-
cumstances and must pay back such
withdrawals within 12 months.

The individual or family deposits
whatever dollar amount they can save
(typically $5 to $20 a month) into the
account. The sponsoring organization
matches that deposit with funds pro-
vided by local churches and service or-
ganizations, corporations, foundations,
and state or local governments. The
sponsoring organization determines the
ratio at which they will match an indi-
vidual’s contribution (not less than
$0.50 and not more than $4 for every $1).

In 1998, Congress enacted legislation
entitled the ‘‘Assets for Independence
Act’’. This Act established a five year
demonstration program to determine
the social, civic, psychological and eco-
nomic effects that individual develop-
ment account, IDA, savings accounts
can have on low income individuals and
their families. The assets for independ-
ence demonstration program is pres-
ently the largest source of federal fund-
ing for individual development ac-
counts.

The intent of this demonstration pro-
gram is to encourage participants to
develop and reinforce strong habits for
saving money. To assist this, sponsor
organizations provide participating in-
dividuals and families intensive finan-
cial counseling and counseling to de-
velop investment plans for education,
home ownership, and entrepreneurship.
In addition, participating welfare and
low-income families build assets whose
high return on investment has the ca-
pacity for propelling them into inde-
pendence and stability.
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The community also benefits from

the significant return on investment in
IDAs: we expect welfare rolls to be re-
duced, tax receipts to increase, em-
ployment to increase, and local enter-
prises and builders can expect local
businesses to benefit from increased
activity. Neighborhoods will be rejuve-
nated as new micro-enterprises and in-
creased home renovation and building
drive increased employment and com-
munity development.

In fact, it is estimated that an in-
vestment of $125 million in assert
building through these individual ac-
counts will generate 7,050 new busi-
nesses, 68,799 new jobs, $730 million in
additional earnings, 12,000 new or reha-
bilitated homes, $287 million in savings
and matching contributions and earn-
ings on those accounts, $188 million in
increased assets for low-income fami-
lies, 6,600 families removed from wel-
fare rolls, 12,000 youth graduates from
vocational education and college pro-
grams, 20,000 adults obtaining high
school, vocational, and college degrees.

IDA programs currently exist in
about 250–300 communities, with an-
other 100 in development. Overall, at
least 10,000 people are currently saving
in an IDA and another 30,000–40,000 are
expected to be reached by the year 2003.
All but three states have IDA programs
in their states or mechanisms in place
to permit the start up of an IDA pro-
gram.

The field of economic development
has rapidly changed over the course of
the last few years, and as a result,
those administering IDAs on a national
basis have sought to work within the
structure defined by Congress. Unfortu-
nately, because of changes in the field
and certain unforeseen difficulties with
the implementation of the demonstra-
tion in its current form, we have been
asked to consider making a handful of
technical changes that will help with
program administration and make the
program run more consistently and ef-
fectively.

Those changes include: (1) changing
the legal accounting structure of IDAs;
(2) expanding the potential field of
grantees to include low-income credit
unions and community development fi-
nancial institutions; (3) providing addi-
tional flexibility for withdrawals from
IDA accounts for the purchase of a
home; (4) expanding the availability of
funds for economic literacy training;
and (5) adding a Federal poverty meas-
ure to the current eligibility criteria;
and (6) making the AFIA and TANF In-
dividual Development Account pro-
grams consistent with respect to the
treatment of funds for purposes of de-
termining eligibility for Federal pro-
grams based on need.

These are modest but needed changes
in the law that will help Federal IDA
programs function more as originally
intended. I urge their adoption.

I ask unanimous consent that a sum-
mary of the bill be printed in the
RECORD.

There being no objection, the mate-
rial was ordered to be printed in the
RECORD, as follows:
ASSETS FOR INDEPENDENCE ACT AMENDMENTS

OF 2000—SECTION-BY-SECTION SUMMARY

NOTE: Except where otherwise specified,
references in this summary to provisions of
law are references to provisions of the Assets
for Independence Act (the Act), title IV of
the Community Opportunities, Account-
ability, and Training and Educational Serv-
ices Act of 1998.
SEC. 2. MATCHING CONTRIBUTIONS UNAVAIL-

ABLE FOR EMERGENCY WITH-
DRAWALS.

This section amends section 404(5)(A)
(which defines the term ‘‘Individual Develop-
ment Account’’ (IDA) and specifies required
IDA elements), in clause (v), to eliminate
language which permits use of matching con-
tributions by the qualified entity serving as
IDA trustee for emergency withdrawals. As
amended, clause (v) would permit use of
matching contributions only for qualified ex-
penses (as defined in section 404(8)). The
amendment would eliminate the inconsist-
ency between section 404(5)(A)(v) as cur-
rently drafted and section 404(3), which de-
fines the term ‘‘emergency withdrawal’’ to
mean a withdrawal by the eligible individual
of some or all of the funds deposited by that
individual for specified emergency situa-
tions.
SEC. 3. ADDITIONAL QUALIFIED ENTITIES.

This section amends section 404(7) (the def-
inition of ‘‘qualified entity’’) to expand the
category of entities eligible to operate IDA
programs under the Act to include low-in-
come credit unions (as designated by the Na-
tional Credit Union Administration) and or-
ganizations designated as community devel-
opment financial institutions by the Sec-
retary of the Treasury (or the Community
Development Financial Institutions Fund)
that can demonstrate a collaborative rela-
tionship with a community-based organiza-
tion.
SEC. 4. HOME PURCHASE COSTS.

Section 4(a) amends section 407(8)(B)
(which includes the purchase of a first home
in the definition of ‘‘qualified expenses’’ for
which IDA funds can be withdrawn by the
participant) to increase the purchase price
limit to 120 percent of the average area pur-
chase price for such a residence.
SEC. 5. INCREASED SET-ASIDE FOR ECONOMIC

LITERACY TRAINING AND ADMINIS-
TRATIVE COSTS.

Section 5 amends section 407(c)(3) by in-
creasing from 9.5 percent of 15 percent the
amount of funds that grantee organizations
may use to provide economic literacy train-
ing and other administrative functions. Of
this amount, not more than 7.5 percent may
be used for administrative functions.
SEC. 6. ALTERNATIVE ELIGIBILITY CRITERIA.

This section amends section 408(a) (which
sets forth IDA participation criteria) by add-
ing an additional criteria for eligibility as an
IDA program participant. Under this amend-
ment, an individual with an income less than
200% of the poverty line (as defined by OMB),
would be eligible to participate.
SEC. 7. REVISED ANNUAL PROGRESS REPORT

DEADLINE.
Section 7 amends Section 412  which cur-

rently requires the first Annual Progress Re-
port to be delivered not later than 60 days
after the end of the calendar year. This
amendment would require the first report to
be delivered not later than 60 days after the
end of the project year.
SEC. 8. REVISED INTERIM EVALUATION REPORT

DEADLINE.
This section amends section 414(d) which

currently requires the first interim evalua-

tion to be delivered not later than 90 days
after the end of the calendar year in which
the Secretary first authorizes a demonstra-
tion project. This amendment would require
the first interim evaluation to be delivered
not later than 90 days after the end of the
project year.
SEC. 9. INCREASED APPROPRIATIONS FOR EVAL-

UATION EXPENSES.
The section amends section 414(e) (which

sets forth the amount the Secretary may set
aside to evaluate the IDA program) by
changing from 2% to not more than $500,000
the amount of IDA appropriations set aside
for such evaluation.
SEC. 10. NO REDUCTION IN BENEFITS.

This section strikes section 415 which per-
tains to the treatment of funds deposited in
IDA accounts for purposes of determining
eligibility for Federal or federally assisted
program based on need and replaces it with
similar language found in P.L. 104–193, the
TANF block grant. Currently, only funds
contributed into an IDA by a sponsoring or-
ganization are disregarded for purposes of de-
termining eligibility for federal needs tested
programs. With this change, both an individ-
ual’s own contributions and the contribu-
tions made on behalf of an individual by a
sponsoring organization will be disregarded
for this purpose.

By Mr. HARKIN:
S. 3215. A bill to amend the Public

Health Service Act to reauthorize
women’s health research award pro-
grams conducted through the National
Institutes of Health; to the Committee
on Health, Education, Labor, and Pen-
sions.

WOMEN’S HEALTH RESEARCH CAREER
ENHANCEMENT ACT

Mr. HARKIN. Mr. President, I am
pleased to introduce today the Wom-
en’s Health Research Career Enhance-
ment Act of 2000. This legislation ad-
dresses a critical shortage of qualified
clinician researchers available to in-
vestigate the diseases and conditions
that primarily affect women.

As the brother of two sisters lost to
breast cancer and the father of two
daughters, I know first-hand the im-
portance of making women’s health
initiatives a top priority. More can and
must be done to guarantee that women
have the quality care they deserve.
This includes making sure that quali-
fied researchers are out there leading
the search for cures and treatments.

In 1985, the United States Public
Health Task Force on Women’s Health
Issues concluded that women’s health
care was getting short shrift by the
lack of research focus on women’s
health concerns. Since then we have
made good progress to expand women’s
health research, but more needs to be
done.

In 1990, the U.S. General Accounting
Office (GAO) found that the National
Institutes of Health (NIH) had been
slow and ineffective in implementing a
policy to include women in research
study populations. At the urging of
myself and others, and in response to
passage of the NIH Revitalization Act
of 1993, the NIH began to take more
comprehensive measures to increase
research on health problems affecting
women.
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And more recently, at my request,

along with Senators OLYMPIA SNOWE
and BARBARA MIKULSKI, and Represent-
ative HARRY WAXMAN (D–CA), the GAO
published a report last May assessing
the NIH’s progress on conducting re-
search on women’s health in the past
decade. The GAO’s report found that
while NIH has made significant
progress in implementing a strength-
ened policy on including women in
clinical research, they have failed to
fully analyze clinical data on women’s
health.

It is clear we can and must do more
to advance a comprehensive women’s
health agenda.

A growing body of evidence is emerg-
ing that demonstrates significant dif-
ferences between men and women and
how they get sick and how they react
to potential treatments. Women and
men metabolize food, alcohol, medica-
tion and environmental toxins dif-
ferently.

And certain diseases and conditions
disproportionately affect women. For
example, women comprise 80% of those
suffering from osteoporosis. Seventy-
five percent of those afflicted with
autoimmune diseases are women. And
although we have made significant
progress, we are still fighting the ter-
rible epidemic of breast cancer in this
country, a disease that strikes 1 out of
every 8 American women.

Women everywhere will benefit
through more and better scientific re-
search on the diseases and conditions
that affect them. And our scientific en-
terprise will reap maximum returns
when it involves teams of investigators
with expertise in various disciplines. A
comprehensive, targeted approach is
necessary to develop a multi-discipli-
nary cadre of researchers with the in-
terest and expertise to broaden the
field of women’s health research.

In addition, mentoring between jun-
ior and senior scientists is important
to promoting an inclusive and diverse
research environment. Mentoring rela-
tionships can lead to the retention and
advancement of talented scientists
from all segments of the population
and enhance our investment in medical
research.

Mr. President, my legislation author-
izes two important initiatives to ex-
pand the number of qualified investiga-
tors in women’s health research by pro-
viding improved career development
opportunities through the National In-
stitutes of Health (NIH):

First, the Building Interdisciplinary
Research Careers in Women’s Health
Program—will support the career de-
velopment of junior women’s health
scientists by providing new opportuni-
ties to improve their research skills in
interdisciplinary settings. The NIH,
through the Office of Research on
Women’s Health, will provide grants to
research institutions to pair junior in-
vestigators with seasoned senior inves-
tigators, who will mentor them for 2–5
years.

Second, the Women’s Reproductive
Health Research Career Development

Centers—will help build the next gen-
eration of investigators in obstetrics
and gynecology by giving clinicians the
experience they need to become wom-
en’s health scientists. The NIH,
through the National Institute of Child
Health and Human Development and
the Office of Research on Women’s
Health, will provide grants to research
institutions and hospitals for the train-
ing of new women’s health researchers.

The Women’s Reproductive Health
Research Career Development Centers
program and the Building Interdiscipli-
nary Research Careers in Women’s
Health grant program have already
stimulated women’s health research
across a variety of disciplines. Author-
izing and expanding these programs
will speed breakthroughs in women’s
health research by building and im-
proving the network of scientific inves-
tigators expert in the diseases and con-
ditions that affect women.

Mr. President, I have a long tradition
of supporting research and specifically
women’s health research both as Chair-
man and now Ranking Member of the
Senate Labor, Health and Human Serv-
ices and Education Appropriations
Subcommittee. This year we will pro-
vide an unprecedented, $2.7 billion in-
crease for the National Institutes of
Health, keeping us well on track to-
wards our goal of doubling the NIH
budget over 5 years.

But all the funding in the world will
do us no good if we don’t have talented
investigators ready and able to take on
the challenge of finding the cures and
treatments for the diseases that afflict
us. We must do more to make sure we
grow and strengthen a diverse network
of our best and brightest clinicians and
scientists to keep pace with our in-
creased investment in medical re-
search. The bill I am introducing today
will help to do just that. It has the sup-
port of the National Institutes of
Health, the Society for Women’s
Health Research, the Women’s Health
Research Coalition and the American
College of Obstetricians and Gyne-
cologists. I urge my colleagues to sup-
port this important legislation. I ask
unanimous consent that the text of the
bill be printed in the RECORD.

There being no objection, the bill was
ordered to be printed in the RECORD, as
follows:

S. 3215
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Rep-

resentatives of the United States of America in
Congress assembled,
SECTION 1. SHORT TITLE.

This Act may be cited as the ‘‘Women’s
Health Research Career Enhancement Act of
2000’’.
SEC. 2. FINDINGS.

Congress makes the following findings:
(1) The Public Health Service’s Task Force

on Women’s Health Issues concluded in 1985
that women’s health care was compromised
by the lack of research focus on women’s
health concerns. Since then, progress has
been made to expand women’s health re-
search, but more can be done to strengthen
our nation’s capacity to aggressively inves-
tigate the diseases and conditions primarily
affecting women.

(2) A growing body of evidence dem-
onstrates dramatic differences between wom-
en’s and men’s biology, including symptoms
of disease, mechanism of disease and re-
sponses to treatment.

(3) Women and men differ in disease pres-
entation and treatment outcomes of coro-
nary heart disease. Women comprise 80 per-
cent of the population suffering from
osteoporosis. Women comprise 75 percent of
those afflicted with autoimmune diseases.
Women and men metablolize food, alcohol,
medication, and atmospheric toxins dif-
ferently.

(4) Scientific research will reap maximum
returns when it involves teams of investiga-
tors with expertise in various disciplines. A
comprehensive, targeted effort is necessary
to develop a multi-disciplinary cadre of re-
searchers with the interest and expertise to
develop the field of gender based health re-
search so that it has the greatest impact on
all women and men.

(5) Mentoring between junior and senior
scientists is vitally important to promoting
an inclusive and diverse research environ-
ment, leading to the retention and advance-
ment of talented scientists from all seg-
ments of the population and enhancing the
nation’s investment in treatments and cures
for the diseases and conditions that affect
Americans.

(6) The Women’s Reproductive Health Re-
search Career Development Centers and the
Building Interdisciplinary Research Careers
in Women’s Health grant programs have
stimulated women’s health research across a
variety of disciplines.

(7) Expanding the initiatives described in
paragraph (6) will speed breakthroughs in
women’s health research by building and im-
proving the network of scientific investiga-
tors who are experts in the diseases and con-
ditions that affect women.
SEC. 3. BUILDING INTERDISCIPLINARY RE-

SEARCH CAREERS IN WOMEN’S
HEALTH.

Part A of title III of the Public Health
Service Act (42 U.S.C. 241 et seq.) is amended
by adding at the end the following:
‘‘SEC. 310A. BUILDING INTERDISCIPLINARY RE-

SEARCH CAREERS IN WOMEN’S
HEALTH.

‘‘(a) PURPOSE.—It is the purpose of the sec-
tion to provide funding to enable the Direc-
tor of the Office of Research on Women’s
Health, in coordination with the Director of
the National Institute of Child Health and
Human Development and other Institutes
and centers of the National Institutes of
Health, to carry out the Building Inter-
disciplinary Research Careers in Women’s
Health program (as authorized under section
301) to support the career development of sci-
entists who are commencing basic,
translational, clinical, behavioral or health
services research relevant to women’s health
in an interdisciplinary scientific setting.

‘‘(b) AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS.—
There are authorized to be appropriated such
sums as may be necessary for each of fiscal
years 2001 through 2006 to enable the Direc-
tor of the Office of Research on Women’s
Health to carry out program described in
subsection (a).

‘‘(c) REQUIREMENTS FOR GRANTS.—
‘‘(1) ELIGIBILITY.—In making awards under

the program described in subsection (a), the
Director of the Office of Research on Wom-
en’s Health, acting through the Director of
the National Institute of Child Health and
Human Development and other Institutes
and centers of the National Institutes of
Health, shall, with respect to an institution,
consider—

‘‘(A) domestic profit and nonprofit, non-
Federal, public or private organizations;
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‘‘(B) the extent to which the institution

has the clinical specialities and subspeciali-
ties, and the clinical and research facilities,
sufficient to meet the objective of the pro-
gram of bridging clinical or post-doctoral
training with a career in interdisciplinary
research relevant to women’s health; and

‘‘(C) other factors determined appropriate
by the Directors.

‘‘(2) RULE OF CONSTRUCTION.—With respect
to the program described in subsection (a),
nothing in this subsection shall be construed
to prohibit the application by the Director of
the Office of Research on Women’s Health of
eligibility or other requirements, including
requirements applied to applicants under
such program in the fiscal year prior to the
date of enactment of this section.’’.
SEC. 3. WOMEN’S REPRODUCTIVE HEALTH RE-

SEARCH CAREER DEVELOPMENT
CENTERS.

Part A of title III of the Public Health
Service Act (42 U.S.C. 241 et seq.), as amend-
ed by section 3, is further amended by adding
at the end the following:
‘‘SEC. 310B. WOMEN’S REPRODUCTIVE HEALTH

RESEARCH CAREER DEVELOPMENT
CENTERS.

‘‘(a) PURPOSE.—It is the purpose of this
section to provide for the funding of Wom-
en’s Reproductive Health Research Career
Development Centers to enable the Director
of the National Institute of Child Health and
Human Development, in collaboration with
the Director of the National Institutes of
Health, to—

‘‘(1) assist in improving the health of
women and infants by training new research-
ers in reproductive health science;

‘‘(2) address concerns raised in a recent
study by the National Research Council
about the declining number of physician-in-
vestigators; and

‘‘(3) provide newly trained obstetric-
gynecologic clinicians with training and sup-
port, through the Women’s Reproductive
Health Research Career Development Cen-
ters, to assist in such clinicians in their pur-
suit of research careers to address problems
in women’s obstetric and gynecologic health.

‘‘(b) AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS.—
There are authorized to be appropriated such
sums as may be necessary for each of fiscal
years 2001 through 2006 to enable the Direc-
tor of the National Institute of Child Health
and Human Development to fund Women’s
Reproductive Health Research Career Devel-
opment Centers for the purposes described in
subsection (a).

‘‘(c) RULE OF CONSTRUCTION.—With respect
to the program described in subsection (a),
nothing in this section shall be construed to
prohibit the application by the Director of
the National Institute of Child Health and
Human Development of eligibility or other
requirements, including requirements ap-
plied to applicants under such program, in
the fiscal year prior to the date of enactment
of this section.’’.

Mr. CRAIG (for himself and Mr.
BAUCUS):

S. 3216. A bill to provide for review in
the Court of International Trade of cer-
tain determinations of binational pan-
els under the North American Free
Trade Agreement; to the Committee on
Finance.

INTEGRITY OF THE U.S. COURTS ACT

Mr. CRAIG. Mr. President, I rise to
introduce important legislation de-
signed to correct a fundamental flaw
within the North American Free Trade
Agreement (NAFTA) dispute resolution
mechanism, known as Chapter 19. As
many of my colleagues are aware,

Chapter 19 has revealed itself to be un-
acceptable in its current form. The In-
tegrity of the U.S. Courts Act, that I
introduce today with my colleague Mr.
BAUCUS, is necessary to make certain
bilateral dispute resolution decisions
from the NAFTA are made pursuant to
U.S. trade laws.

At present, antidumping and coun-
tervailing duty determinations made
by NAFTA members are appealed to ad
hoc panels of private individuals, in-
stead of impartial courts created under
national constitutions. These panels
are supposed to apply the same stand-
ard of review as a U.S. court in order to
determine whether a decision is sup-
ported by substantial evidence on the
agency record, and is otherwise in ac-
cordance with the law. This standard
requires that the agency’s factual find-
ings and legal interpretations be given
significant deference. Unfortunately,
in spite of the panels’s mandate, they
all too often depart from their direc-
tive and fail to ensure that the correct
standard of review is applied.

The Integrity of the U.S. Courts Act
would permit any party to a NAFTA
dispute involving a U.S. agency deci-
sion to remove appellate jurisdiction
from the Extraordinary Challenge
Committees (ECC) to the U.S. Court of
International Trade. Doing so would
resolve some of the constitutional
issues raised by the Chapter 19 system,
expedite resolution of cases, and ensure
conformity with U.S. law.

The infirmities of Chapter 19 are real,
and have been problematic from the be-
ginning. The Justice Department, the
Senate Finance Committee, and other
authorities are on record of having ex-
pressed serious concern about giving
private panelists—sometimes a major-
ity of whom are foreign nationals—the
authority to issue decisions about U.S.
domestic law that have the binding
force of law. These appointed panelists,
coming from different legal and cul-
tural disciplines and serving on an ad
hoc basis, do not necessarily have the
interest that unbiased U.S. courts have
in maintaining the efficacy of the laws,
as Congress wrote them.

One of the most egregious examples
of the flaws of Chapter 19 is reflected in
a case from early in this process, re-
viewing a countervailing duty finding
that Canadian lumber imports benefits
from enormous subsidies. Three Cana-
dian panelists outvoted two leading
U.S. legal experts to eliminate the
countervailing duty based on patently
erroneous interpretations of U.S. law—
interpretations that Congress had ex-
pressly rejected only months before.
Two of the Canadian panelists served
despite undisclosed conflicts of inter-
est. The matter was then argued before
a Chapter 19 appeals committee, and
the two committee members outvoted
the one U.S. member to once again in-
sulate the Canadian subsidies from
U.S. law.

The U.S. committee member was
Malcolm Wilkey, the former Chief
Judge of the Federal Court of Appeals

for the D.C. circuit, and one of the
United States’ most distinguished ju-
rists. In his opinion, Judge Wilkey
wrote that the lumber panel decision
‘‘may violate more principles of appel-
late review of agency action than any
opinion by a reviewing body which I
have ever read.’’ Judge Wilkey and
former Judge Charles Renfrew (Also a
chapter 19 appeals committee member)
have since expressed serious constitu-
tional reservations about the system.
While some have claimed that Chapter
19 decides many cases well, its inabil-
ity to resolve appropriately large dis-
putes, and its constitutional infirmity,
demand a remedy.

It is clear that the time is long past
due to remedy Chapter 19. From the
outset, the NAFTA agreement con-
templated that given the sensitive and
unusual subject matter, signatories
might have to alter their obligations
under Chapter 19. The Integrity of the
U.S. Courts Act is a reasonable solu-
tion to a serious problem.

I urge my colleagues to join Senator
BAUCUS and me in our effort to fix this
problem that is unfairly harming
American industry, and more impor-
tant, the U.S. Constitution. I ask unan-
imous consent that the full text of the
bill be printed in the RECORD.

There being no objection, the bill was
ordered to be printed in the RECORD, as
follows:

S. 3216
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Rep-

resentatives of the United States of America in
Congress assembled,
SECTION 1. SHORT TITLE.

This Act may be cited as the ‘‘Integrity of
the United States Courts Act of 2000’’.
SEC. 2. JUDICIAL REVIEW OF BINATIONAL PANEL

DECISIONS.
(a) IN GENERAL.—Subtitle A of title IV of

the North American Free Trade Agreement
Implementation Act (19 U.S.C. 3431 et seq.) is
amended by inserting after section 404 the
following new section:
‘‘SEC. 404A. REVIEW OF BINATIONAL PANEL DE-

TERMINATIONS.
‘‘(a) BASIS FOR REVIEW IN COURT OF INTER-

NATIONAL TRADE.—
‘‘(1) IN GENERAL.—If, within 30 days after

publication in the Federal Register of notice
that a binational panel has issued a deter-
mination following a review under article
1904 of a decision of a competent inves-
tigating authority in the United States, a
party or person within the meaning of para-
graph 5 of article 1904 alleges that—

‘‘(A)(i) the determination of the panel was
based on a misinterpretation of United
States law;

‘‘(ii) a member of a panel was guilty of a
gross misconduct, bias, or a serious conflict
of interest, or otherwise materially violated
the rules of conduct,

‘‘(iii) the panel seriously departed from a
fundamental rule of procedure, or

‘‘(iv) the panel manifestly exceeded its
powers, authority, or jurisdiction set out in
article 1904, as in failing to apply the appro-
priate standard of review, and

‘‘(B) any of the actions described in sub-
paragraph (A) has materially affected the
panel’s decision and threatens the integrity
of the binational panel review process,
then such party or person may file an appeal
with the United States Court of Inter-
national Trade, seeking review of the bina-
tional panel determination, pursuant to sec-
tion 516A of the Tariff Act of 1930.
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‘‘(2) REVIEW IN COURT OF INTERNATIONAL

TRADE WHERE BINATIONAL PANEL DOES NOT
ACT.—If a request for a panel review has been
made under article 1904 and a panel is not
convened within 315 days of the request, the
Party requesting the panel review or person
within the meaning of paragraph 5 of article
1904 may file an appeal of the antidumping or
countervailing duty determination with re-
spect to which the request was filed with the
United States Court of International Trade.

‘‘(b) DECISIONS OF THE COURT.—
‘‘(1) IN GENERAL.—In any appeal filed under

subsection (a)(1) for review of a binational
panel determination, the Court of Inter-
national Trade shall, after examining the
legal and factual analysis underlying the
findings and conclusions of the panel’s deci-
sion, determine whether any of the actions
described in subsection (a)(1)(A) has been es-
tablished. If the court finds that any of those
actions has been established, the court shall
vacate the original panel decision and enter
judgment accordingly. If the actions are not
established, the court shall affirm the origi-
nal binational panel decision. Decisions of
the Court of International Trade under this
section shall be binding on the parties with
respect to the matters between the parties
that were before the panel.

‘‘(2) DECISIONS WHERE PANEL NOT CON-
VENED.—In the case of an appeal filed under
subsection (a)(2) for review of a determina-
tion of a competent investigating authority,
the Court of International Trade shall, after
examining the legal and factual analysis un-
derlying the findings and conclusions of the
investigating authority’s determination, de-
termine whether the determination was
made in accordance with article 1904. If the
court finds that the determination was not
in accordance with article 1904 or is not sup-
ported by the legal and factual analysis, the
court shall vacate the investigating
authority’s determination and enter judg-
ment accordingly. If the court finds that the
determination was in accordance with arti-
cle 1904 and is supported by the legal and fac-
tual analysis, the court shall affirm the in-
vestigating authority’s determination. Deci-
sions of the Court of International Trade
under this section shall be binding on the
parties with respect to the matters between
the parties that would have been before a
panel had the panel been convened.

‘‘(c) EXCLUSIVE JURISDICTION.—If a party or
person within the meaning of paragraph 5 of
article 1904 timely files a notice of appeal to
the Court of International Trade pursuant to
this section, then jurisdiction exclusively re-
sides with the United States Court of Inter-
national Trade, and such determinations are
not subject to review by an extraordinary
challenge committee under paragraph 13 of
article 1904.

‘‘(d) APPLICABILITY.—Subsections (a)(1),
(b)(1), and (c) apply to all goods from NAFTA
countries which were subject to an anti-
dumping duty or countervailing duty deter-
mination of a competent investigating au-
thority in the United States.’’.

(b) CONFORMING AMENDMENT.—The table of
contents of the North American Free Trade
Implementation Act is amended by inserting
after the item relating to section 404 the fol-
lowing:
‘‘Sec. 404A. Review of binational panel deter-

minations.’’.
SEC. 3. JURISDICTION OF THE COURT OF INTER-

NATIONAL TRADE.
Section 516A of the Tariff Act of 1930 (19

U.S.C. 1516a) is amended—
(1) in subsection (a)(2)—
(A) in subparagraph (A)(i)(I), by striking

‘‘or (viii)’’ and inserting ‘‘(viii), (ix), or (x)’’;
and

(B) in subparagraph (B), by adding at the
end the following:

‘‘(ix) A final determination of a binational
panel convened pursuant to article 1904 of
the NAFTA.

‘‘(x) A final determination of an inves-
tigating authority described in section
404A(a)(2) of the North American Free Trade
Agreement Implementation Act.’’;

(2) in subsection (a)(5), in the matter pre-
ceding subparagraph (A), by inserting
‘‘(other than a determination described in
subsection (g)(3)(A)(vii))’’ after ‘‘apply’’; and

(3) in subsection (g)(3)(A)—
(A) in clause (v), by striking ‘‘or’’ at the

end;
(B) in clause (vi), by striking the period

and inserting ‘‘, or’’; and
(C) by adding at the end the following:
‘‘(vii) a determination of which either a

party or person within the meaning of para-
graph 5 of article 1904 of the NAFTA has re-
quested review pursuant to section 404A of
the North American Free Trade Agreement
Implementation Act.’’.
SEC. 4. APPLICATION TO CANADA AND MEXICO.

Pursuant to article 1902 of the North Amer-
ican Free Trade Agreement and section 408
of the North American Free Trade Agree-
ment Implementation Act, the amendments
made by this Act shall apply with respect to
goods from Canada and Mexico.
SEC. 5. EFFECTIVE DATE.

The amendments made by this Act shall
apply to any final determination of a bina-
tional panel convened pursuant to article
1904 of the North American Free Trade
Agreement or to a final determination of a
competent investigating authority with re-
spect to which section 404A(a)(2) of the North
American Free Trade Agreement Implemen-
tation Act applies, notice of which is pub-
lished in the Federal Register on or after the
date of enactment of this Act.

ADDITIONAL COSPONSORS
S. 61

At the request of Mr. DEWINE, the
name of the Senator from Idaho (Mr.
CRAPO) was added as a cosponsor of S.
61, a bill to amend the Tariff Act of
1930 to eliminate disincentives to fair
trade conditions.

S. 459

At the request of Mr. BREAUX, the
name of the Senator from Florida (Mr.
GRAHAM) was added as a cosponsor of S.
459, a bill to amend the Internal Rev-
enue Code of 1986 to increase the State
ceiling on private activity bonds.

S. 922

At the request of Mr. ABRAHAM, the
names of the Senator from Delaware
(Mr. BIDEN) and the Senator from New
York (Mr. SCHUMER) were added as co-
sponsors of S. 922, a bill to prohibit the
use of the ‘‘Made in the USA’’ label on
products of the Commonwealth of the
Northern Mariana Islands and to deny
such products duty-free and quota-free
treatment.

S. 1536

At the request of Mr. DEWINE, the
name of the Senator from Nevada (Mr.
REID) was added as a cosponsor of S.
1536, a bill to amend the Older Ameri-
cans Act of 1965 to extend authoriza-
tions of appropriations for programs
under the Act, to modernize programs
and services for older individuals, and
for other purposes.

S. 1822

At the request of Mr. MCCAIN, the
name of the Senator from Washington

(Mr. GORTON) was added as a cosponsor
of S. 1822, a bill to amend the Public
Health Service Act, the Employee Re-
tirement Income Security Act of 1974,
and the Internal Revenue Code of 1986
to require that group and individual
health insurance coverage and group
health plans provide coverage for treat-
ment of a minor child’s congenital or
developmental deformity or disorder
due to trauma, infection, tumor, or dis-
ease.

S. 2068

At the request of Mr. GREGG, the
name of the Senator from Wyoming
(Mr. ENZI) was withdrawn as a cospon-
sor of S. 2068, a bill to prohibit the Fed-
eral Communications Commission from
establishing rules authorizing the oper-
ation of new, low power FM radio sta-
tions.

S. 2341

At the request of Mr. GREGG, the
names of the Senator from Wyoming
(Mr. ENZI) and the Senator from Massa-
chusetts (Mr. KERRY) were added as co-
sponsors of S. 2341, a bill to authorize
appropriations for part B of the Indi-
viduals with Disabilities Education Act
to achieve full funding for part B of
that Act by 2010.

S. 2393

At the request of Mr. DURBIN, the
names of the Senator from Nevada (Mr.
REID) and the Senator from Oregon
(Mr. WYDEN) were added as cosponsors
of S. 2393, a bill to prohibit the use of
racial and other discriminatory
profiling in connection with searches
and detentions of individuals by the
United States Customs Service per-
sonnel, and for other purposes.

S. 2440

At the request of Mr. DORGAN, his
name was added as a cosponsor of S.
2440, a bill to amend title 49, United
States Code, to improve airport secu-
rity.

S. 2698

At the request of Mr. MOYNIHAN, the
name of the Senator from Georgia (Mr.
MILLER) was added as a cosponsor of S.
2698, a bill to amend the Internal Rev-
enue Code of 1986 to provide an incen-
tive to ensure that all Americans gain
timely and equitable access to the
Internet over current and future gen-
erations of broadband capability.

S. 2699

At the request of Mr. BAUCUS, his
name was added as a cosponsor of S.
2699, a bill to strengthen the authority
of the Federal Government to protect
individuals from certain acts and prac-
tices in the sale and purchase of social
security numbers and social security
account numbers, and for other pur-
poses.

S. 2726

At the request of Mr. HELMS, the
name of the Senator from Alabama
(Mr. SESSIONS) was added as a cospon-
sor of S. 2726, a bill to protect United
States military personnel and other
elected and appointed officials of the
United States Government against
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criminal prosecution by an inter-
national criminal court to which the
United States is not a party.

S. 2773

At the request of Mr. FEINGOLD, the
names of the Senator from Minnesota
(Mr. GRAMS), the Senator from
Vermont (Mr. LEAHY), and the Senator
from Pennsylvania (Mr. SANTORUM)
were added as cosponsors of S. 2773, a
bill to amend the Agricultural Mar-
keting Act of 1946 to enhance dairy
markets through dairy product manda-
tory reporting, and for other purposes.

S. 2938

At the request of Mr. BROWNBACK, the
names of the Senator from Maine (Ms.
SNOWE), the Senator from Louisiana
(Mr. BREAUX), the Senator from Nevada
(Mr. REID), the Senator from Missouri
(Mr. BOND), the Senator from Rhode Is-
land (Mr. REED), the Senator from
North Carolina (Mr. EDWARDS), the
Senator from Louisiana (Ms.
LANDRIEU), and the Senator from Okla-
homa (Mr. INHOFE) were added as co-
sponsors of S. 2938, a bill to prohibit
United States assistance to the Pales-
tinian Authority if a Palestinian state
is declared unilaterally, and for other
purposes.

S. 2964

At the request of Ms. COLLINS, the
name of the Senator from Maine (Ms.
SNOWE) was added as a cosponsor of S.
2964, a bill to amend the Internal Rev-
enue Code of 1986 to provide new tax in-
centives to make health insurance
more affordable for small businesses,
and for other purposes.

S. 3009

At the request of Mr. DEWINE, his
name was added as a cosponsor of S.
3009, a bill to provide funds to the Na-
tional Center for Rural Law Enforce-
ment.

S. 3020

At the request of Mr. GRAMS, the
name of the Senator from Wyoming
(Mr. ENZI) was added as a cosponsor of
S. 3020, a bill to require the Federal
Communications Commission to revise
its regulations authorizing the oper-
ation of new, low-power FM radio sta-
tions.

S. 3072

At the request of Mr. GRAMS, the
name of the Senator from Illinois (Mr.
DURBIN) was added as a cosponsor of S.
3072, a bill to assist in the enhance-
ment of the development of expansion
of international economic assistance
programs that utilize cooperatives and
credit unions, and for other purposes.

S. 3089

At the request of Mr. HAGEL, the
names of the Senator from Kentucky
(Mr. MCCONNELL), the Senator from
Alaska (Mr. STEVENS), the Senator
from Connecticut (Mr. DODD), the Sen-
ator from Wisconsin (Mr. FEINGOLD),
the Senator from North Dakota (Mr.
DORGAN), and the Senator from Lou-
isiana (Mr. BREAUX) were added as co-
sponsors of S. 3089, a bill to authorize
the design and construction of a tem-

porary education center at the Viet-
nam Veterans Memorial

S. 3127

At the request of Mr. SANTORUM, the
name of the Senator from Washington
(Mr. GORTON) was added as a cosponsor
of S. 3127, a bill to protect infants who
are born alive

S. 3145

At the request of Mr. BREAUX, the
name of the Senator from Alabama
(Mr. SHELBY) was added as a cosponsor
of S. 3145, a bill to amend the Internal
Revenue Code of 1986 to clarify the
treatment under the tax-exempt bond
rules of prepayments for certain com-
modities

S. 3152

At the request of Mr. ROTH, the name
of the Senator from New Jersey (Mr.
TORRICELLI) was added as a cosponsor
of S. 3152, a bill to amend the Internal
Revenue Code of 1986 to provide tax in-
centives for distressed areas, and for
other purposes.

S. 3169

At the request of Mr. SESSIONS, the
names of the Senator from Idaho (Mr.
CRAIG) and the Senator from Maine
(Ms. COLLINS) were added as cosponsors
of S. 3169, a bill to amend the Federal
Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act and the
International Revenue Code of 1986
with respect to drugs for minor animal
species, and for other purposes.

S. 3175

At the request of Mr. CRAIG, the
names of the Senator from Maine (Ms.
SNOWE) and the Senator from Utah
(Mr. BENNETT) were added as cospon-
sors of S. 3175, a bill to amend the Con-
solidated Farm and Rural Development
Act to authorize the National Rural
Development Partnership, and for
other purposes.

S. 3180

At the request of Mr. EDWARDS, the
name of the Senator from South Caro-
lina (Mr. HOLLINGS) was added as a co-
sponsor of S. 3180, a bill to provide for
the disclosure of the collection of in-
formation through computer software,
and for other purposes.

S. 3181

At the request of Mr. HAGEL, the
names of the Senator from Arizona
(Mr. MCCAIN), the Senator from Vir-
ginia (Mr. WARNER), and the Senator
from New York (Mr. MOYNIHAN) were
added as cosponsors of S. 3181, a bill to
establish the White House Commission
on the National Moment of Remem-
brance, and for other purposes.

S. 3198

At the request of Mr. JEFFORDS, the
name of the Senator from Colorado
(Mr. CAMPBELL) was added as a cospon-
sor of S. 3198, a bill to provide a pool
credit under Federal milk marketing
orders for handlers of certified organic
milk used for Class I purposes.

S. CON. RES. 130

At the request of Mrs. LINCOLN, the
name of the Senator from Maryland
(Ms. MIKULSKI) was added as a cospon-
sor of S. Con. Res. 130, concurrent reso-

lution establishing a special task force
to recommend an appropriate recogni-
tion for the slave laborers who worked
on the construction of the United
States Capitol.

S. RES. 343

At the request of Mr. FITZGERALD,
the name of the Senator from Wis-
consin (Mr. KOHL) was added as a co-
sponsor of S. Res. 343, a resolution ex-
pressing the sense of the Senate that
the International Red Cross and Red
Crescent Movement should recognize
and admit to full membership Israel’s
Magen David Adom Society with its
emblem, the Red Shield of David.

S. RES. 353

At the request of Mr. BIDEN, the
name of the Senator from Connecticut
(Mr. DODD) was added as a cosponsor of
S. Res. 353, a resolution designating
October 20, 2000, as ‘‘National Mam-
mography Day.’’

S. RES. 373

At the request of Mrs. FEINSTEIN, her
name was added as a cosponsor of S.
Res. 373, supra.

At the request of Mr. LUGAR, the
name of the Senator from Alaska (Mr.
STEVENS) was added as a cosponsor of
S. Res. 373, supra.

At the request of Mr. LEVIN, his name
was added as a cosponsor of S. Res. 373,
supra.

At the request of Mr. KENNEDY, his
name was added as a cosponsor of S.
Res. 373, a resolution recognizing the
225th birthday of the United States
Navy.

S. RES. 375

At the request of Mr. LUGAR, the
names of the Senator from Rhode Is-
land (Mr. L. CHAFEE) and the Senator
from Indiana (Mr. BAYH) were added as
cosponsors of S. Res. 375, a resolution
supporting the efforts of Bolivia’s
democratically elected government.

SENATE RESOLUTION 378—HON-
ORING THE MEMBERS OF THE
CREW OF THE GUIDED MISSILE
DESTROYER U.S.S. ‘‘COLE’’ (DDG–
67) WHO WHERE KILLED OR
WOUNDED IN THE TERRORIST
BOMBING ATTACK ON THAT VES-
SEL IN ADEN, YEMEN, ON OCTO-
BER 12, 2000, EXPRESSING THE
SYMPATHIES OF THE SENATE TO
THE FAMILIES OF THOSE CREW
MEMBERS, COMMENDING THE
SHIP’S CREW FOR THEIR HEROIC
DAMAGE CONTROL EFFORTS,
AND CONDEMNING THE BOMBING
OF THAT SHIP

Mr. WARNER (for himself, Mr.
LEVIN, Mr. THURMOND, Mr. KENNEDY,
Mr. MCCAIN, Mr. BYRD, Mr. SMITH of
New Hampshire, Mr. ROBB, Mr. INHOFE,
Mr. LIEBERMAN, Mr. SANTORUM, Mr.
CLELAND, Ms. SNOWE, Ms. LANDRIEU,
Mr. ROBERTS, Mr. REED, Mr. ALLARD,
Mr. HUTCHINSON, Mr. SESSIONS, Mr.
BOND, Mr. BINGAMAN, Mrs. HUTCHISON,
Mr. SARBANES, Ms. MIKULSKI, Mr.
KERRY, Mr. MILLER, Mr. EDWARDS, Mr.
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VOINOVICH, Mr. WELLSTONE, and Mrs.
FEINSTEIN) submitted the following res-
olution; which was considered and
agreed to:

S. RES. 378

Whereas the guided missile destroyer
U.S.S. COLE (DDG–67) was severely damaged
on October 12, 2000, when a boat bomb ex-
ploded alongside that ship while on a refuel-
ing stop in Aden, Yemen;

Whereas the explosion resulted in a 40-by-
45 foot hole in the port side of the ship at the
waterline and left seven of the ship’s crew
dead, ten who as of October 17, 2000, are miss-
ing and presumed dead, and over three dozen
wounded;

Whereas the U.S.S. COLE had stopped in
Aden for routine refueling while in transit
from the Red Sea to the Persian Gulf to con-
duct forward maritime presence operations
in the Persian Gulf region as part of the
U.S.S. George Washington battle group;

Whereas the members of the United States
Navy killed and wounded in the bombing
were performing their duty in furtherance of
the national security interests of the United
States;

Whereas United States national security
interests continue to require the forward de-
ployment of elements of the Armed Forces;

Whereas the members of the Armed Forces
are routinely called upon to perform duties
that place their lives at risk;

Whereas the crew members of the U.S.S.
COLE who lost their lives as a result of the
bombing of their ship on October 12, 2000,
died in the honorable service to the Nation
and exemplified all that is best in the Amer-
ican people; and

Whereas the heroic efforts of the surviving
crew members of the U.S.S. Cole after the at-
tack to save their ship and rescue their
wounded shipmates are in the highest tradi-
tion of the United States Navy: Now, there-
fore, be it

Resolved, That the Senate, in response to
the terrorist bombing attack on the U.S.S.
COLE (DDG–67) on October 12, 2000, while on
a refueling stop in Aden, Yemen, hereby—

(1) honors the members of the crew of the
U.S.S. COLE who died as a result of that at-
tack and sends heartfelt condolences to their
families, friends, and loved ones;

(2) honors the members of the crew of the
U.S.S. COLE who were wounded in the at-
tack for their service and sacrifice, expresses
its hopes for their rapid and complete recov-
ery, and extends its sympathies to their fam-
ilies;

(3) commends the crew of the U.S.S. COLE
for their heroic damage control efforts; and

(4) condemns the attack against the U.S.S.
COLE as an unprovoked and cowardly act of
terrorism.

SENATE RESOLUTION 379—
MEMORALIZING THE SAILORS OF
THE NAVY LOST IN THE ATTACK
ON THE U.S.S. ‘‘COLE’’ (DDG–67)
IN THE PORT OF ADEN, YEMEN,
ON OCTOBER 12, 2000; EXTENDING
CONDOLENCES TO THEIR FAMI-
LIES AND OTHER LOVED ONES;
EXTENDING SYMPATHY TO THE
MEMBERS OF THE CREW OF
THAT VESSEL WHO WERE IN-
JURED IN THE ATTACK AND
COMMENDING THE ENTIRE CREW
FOR ITS PERFORMANCE AND
PROFESSIONALISM IN SAVING
THE U.S.S. ‘‘COLE’’

By Ms. SNOWE (for herself, Mr.
MCCAIN, Mr. ROBB, Mr. INHOFE, Mr.

THURMOND, Mr. BOND, Ms. LANDRIEU,
Mr. ROBERTS, Mr. SANTORUM, Mr.
HUTCHINSON, Mr. REED, Mr. LIEBERMAN,
Mr. LEVIN, Mr. KENNEDY, and Mrs.
FEINSTEIN) submitted the following res-
olution; which was considered and
agreed to:

S. RES. 379

Whereas the Arleigh Burke class destroyer
U.S.S. Cole (DDG–67) was attacked in the
port of Aden, Yemen, on October 12, 2000, ap-
parently by terrorists who, by insidious ruse,
drew along side the vessel in a small boat
containing powerful explosives that deto-
nated next to the hull of the vessel;

Whereas the horrific explosion in that at-
tack resulted in the loss of 17 sailors and in-
jury to another 39 sailors, all of them being
members of the Navy serving in the crew of
the U.S.S. Cole;

Whereas those sailors who lost their lives
made the ultimate sacrifice in the service of
the United States and the Navy;

Whereas all of the remaining members of
the crew of the U.S.S. Cole responded val-
iantly and courageously to save their ship
from sinking from the explosion and, in so
doing, proved themselves to be ‘‘Determined
Warriors’’, the motto of their ship; and

Whereas the men and women of the crew of
the U.S.S. Cole, like all of the men and
women of the Armed Forces, are the current
patriots who stand ever vigilant against the
attacks of those who seek to undermine
peace and stability in an uncertain world:
Now, therefore, be it

Resolved, That (a) the Senate memorializes
those sailors of the Navy who were lost in
the despicable attack on the U.S.S. Cole
(DDG–67) on October 12, 2000, in the port of
Aden, Yemen, as follows:

(1) Richard Costelow, Electronics Techni-
cian First Class, of Morrisville, Pennsyl-
vania.

(2) Cherone Louis Gunn, Signalman Sea-
man Recruit, of Rex, Georgia.

(3) James Rodrick McDaniels, Seaman, of
Norfolk, Virginia.

(4) Craig Bryan Wibberley, Seaman Ap-
prentice, of Williamsport, Maryland.

(5) Timothy Lamont Saunders, Operations
Specialist Second Class, of Ringold, Virginia.

(6) Lakiba Nicole Palmer, Seaman Recruit,
of San Diego, California.

(7) Andrew Triplett, Ensign, of Macon, Mis-
sissippi.

(8) Lakeina Monique Francis, Mess Man-
agement Specialist, of Woodleaf, North Caro-
lina.

(9) Timothy Lee Gauna, Information Sys-
tems Technician Seaman, of Rice, Texas.

(10) Ronald Scott Owens, Electronics War-
fare Technician Third Class, of Vero Beach,
Florida.

(11) Patrick Howard Roy, Fireman Appren-
tice, of Cornwall on the Hudson, New York.

(12) Kevin Shawn Rux, Electronics Warfare
Technician Second Class, of Portland, North
Dakota.

(13) Ronchester Manangan Santiago, Mess
Management Specialist Third Class, of
Kingsville, Texas.

(14) Gary Graham Swenchonis, Jr., Fire-
man, of Rockport, Texas.

(15) Kenneth Eugene Clodfelter, Hull Main-
tenance Technician Third Class, of Mechan-
icsville, Virginia.

(16) Mark Ian Neito, Engineman Second
Class, of Fond du Lac, Wisconsin.

(17) Joshua Langdon Parlett, Engineman
Fireman, of Churchville, Maryland.

(b) The Senate extends condolences to the
members of the families, other loved ones,
and shipmates of those devoted sailors who
made the ultimate sacrifice in the service of
the United States.

(c) It is the sense of the Senate that all of
the people of the United States join the Chief
of Naval Operations and the other members
of the Navy in mourning the grievous loss of
life among the members of the crew of the
U.S.S. Cole resulting from the attack on
that vessel.

SEC. 2. The Senate—
(1) recognizes the loss, sacrifice, valor, and

determination of the surviving members of
the crew of the U.S.S. Cole;

(2) extends sympathy to the 39 sailors of
that crew who were injured in the attack on
their vessel; and

(3) commends the members of the crew for
their remarkable performance, profes-
sionalism, skill, and success in fulfilling
their duties to support and save the U.S.S.
Cole following the attack.

SEC. 3. The Secretary of the Senate shall
transmit an enrolled copy of this resolution
to the Chief of Naval Operations, the com-
manding officer of the U.S.S. Cole, and the
family of each member of the United States
Navy who was lost in the attack on the
U.S.S. Cole (DDG–67) in the port of Aden,
Yemen, on October 12, 2000.

AMENDMENTS SUBMITTED

EARTH, WIND, AND FIRE
AUTHORIZATION ACT OF 2000

FRIST AMENDMENT NO. 4323

Mr. SESSIONS (for Mr. FRIST) pro-
posed an amendment to the bill (S.
1639) to authorize appropriations for
carrying out the Earthquake Hazards
Reduction Act of 1977, for the National
Weather Service and Related Agencies,
and for the United States Fire Admin-
istration for fiscal years 2000, 2001, and
2002; as follows:

Strike out all after the enacting clause and
insert the following:
SECTION 1. SHORT TITLE.

This Act may be cited as the ‘‘Earthquake
Hazards Reduction Authorization Act of
2000’’.
SEC. 2. AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS.

(a) FEDERAL EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT
AGENCY.—Section 12(a)(7) of the Earthquake
Hazards Reduction Act of 1977 (42 U.S.C.
7706(a)) is amended—

(1) by striking ‘‘and’’ after ‘‘1998’’, and
(2) by striking ‘‘1999.’’ and inserting ‘‘1999;

$19,861,000 for the fiscal year ending Sep-
tember 30, 2001, of which $450,000 is for Na-
tional Earthquake Hazard Reduction Pro-
gram-eligible efforts of an established multi-
state consortium to reduce the unacceptable
threat of earthquake damages in the New
Madrid seismic region through efforts to en-
hance preparedness, response, recovery, and
mitigation; $20,705,000 for the fiscal year end-
ing September 30, 2002; and $21,585,000 for the
fiscal year ending September 30, 2003.’’.

(b) UNITED STATES GEOLOGICAL SURVEY.—
Section 12(b) of the Earthquake Hazards Re-
duction Act of 1977 (42 U.S.C. 7706(b)) is
amended—

(1) by inserting after ‘‘operated by the
Agency.’’ the following: ‘‘There are author-
ized to be appropriated to the Secretary of
the Interior for purposes of carrying out,
through the Director of the United States
Geological Survey, the responsibilities that
may be assigned to the Director under this
Act $48,360,000 for fiscal year 2001, of which
$3,500,000 is for the Global Seismic Network
and $100,000 is for the Scientific Earthquake
Studies Advisory Committee established
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under section 10 of the Earthquake Hazards
Reduction Act of 2000; $50,415,000 for fiscal
year 2002, of which $3,600,000 is for the Global
Seismic Network and $100,000 is for the Sci-
entific Earthquake Studies Advisory Com-
mittee; and $52,558,000 for fiscal year 2003, of
which $3,700,000 is for the Global Seismic
Network and $100,000 is for the Scientific
Earthquake Studies Advisory Committee;

(2) by striking ‘‘and’’ at the end of para-
graph (1);

(3) by striking ‘‘1999,’’ at the end of para-
graph (2) and inserting ‘‘1999;’’; and

(4) by inserting after paragraph (2) the fol-
lowing:

‘‘(3) $9,000,000 of the amount authorized to
be appropriated for fiscal year 2001;

‘‘(4) $9,250,000 of the amount authorized to
be appropriated for fiscal year 2002; and

‘‘(5) $9,500,000 of the amount authorized to
be appropriated for fiscal year 2003,’’.

(c) REAL-TIME SEISMIC HAZARD WARNING
SYSTEM.—Section 2(a)(7) of the Act entitled
‘‘An Act To authorization appropriations for
carrying out the Earthquake Hazards Reduc-
tion Act of 1977 for fiscal years 1998 and 1999,
and for other purposes (111 Stat. 1159; 42
U.S.C. 7704 nt) is amended by striking ‘‘1999.’’
and inserting ‘‘1999, $2,600,000 for fiscal year
2001, $2,710,000 for fiscal year 2002, and
$2,825,000 for fiscal year 2003.’’.

(d) NATIONAL SCIENCE FOUNDATION.—Sec-
tion 12(c) of the Earthquake Hazards Reduc-
tion Act of 1977 (42 U.S.C. 7706(c)) is amend-
ed—

(1) by striking ‘‘1998, and’’ and inserting
‘‘1998,’’; and

(2) by striking ‘‘1999.’’ and inserting ‘‘1999,
and (5) $19,000,000 for engineering research
and $11,900,000 for geosciences research for
the fiscal year ending September 30, 2001.
There are authorized to be appropriated to
the National Science Foundation $19,808,000
for engineering research and $12,406,000 for
geosciences research for fiscal year 2002 and
$20,650,000 for engineering research and
$12,933,000 for geosciences research for fiscal
year 2003.’’.

(e) NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF STANDARDS AND
TECHNOLOGY.—Section 12(d) of the Earth-
quake Hazards Reduction Act of 1977 (42
U.S.C. 7706(d)) is amended—

(1) by striking ‘‘1998, and’’; and inserting
‘‘1998,’’; and

(2) by striking ‘‘1999.’’ and inserting ‘‘1999,
$2,332,000 for fiscal year 2001, $2,431,000 for fis-
cal year 2002, and $2,534,300 for fiscal year
2003.’’.
SEC. 3. REPEALS.

Section 10 and subsections (e) and (f) of
section 12 of the Earthquake Hazards Reduc-
tion Act of 1977 (42 U.S.C. 7705d and 7706 (e)
and (f)) are repealed.
SEC. 4. ADVANCED NATIONAL SEISMIC RE-

SEARCH AND MONITORING SYSTEM.
The Earthquake Hazards Reduction Act of

1977 (42 U.S.C. 7701 et seq.) is amended by
adding at the end the following new section:
‘‘SEC. 13. ADVANCED NATIONAL SEISMIC RE-

SEARCH AND MONITORING SYSTEM.
‘‘(a) ESTABLISHMENT.—The Director of the

United States Geological Survey shall estab-
lish and operate an Advanced National Seis-
mic Research and Monitoring System. The
purpose of such system shall be to organize,
modernize, standardize, and stabilize the na-
tional, regional, and urban seismic moni-
toring systems in the United States, includ-
ing sensors, recorders, and data analysis cen-
ters, into a coordinated system that will
measure and record the full range of fre-
quencies and amplitudes exhibited by seis-
mic waves, in order to enhance earthquake
research and warning capabilities.

‘‘(b) MANAGEMENT PLAN.—Not later than 90
days after the date of the enactment of the
Earthquake Hazards Reduction Authoriza-

tion Act of 2000, the Director of the United
States Geological Survey shall transmit to
the Congress a 5-year management plan for
establishing and operating the Advanced Na-
tional Seismic Research and Monitoring Sys-
tem. The plan shall include annual cost esti-
mates for both modernization and operation,
milestones, standards, and performance
goals, as well as plans for securing the par-
ticipation of all existing networks in the Ad-
vanced National Seismic Research and Moni-
toring System and for establishing new, or
enhancing existing, partnerships to leverage
resources.

‘‘(c) AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS.—
‘‘(1) EXPANSION AND MODERNIZATION.—In ad-

dition to amounts appropriated under sec-
tion 12(b), there are authorized to be appro-
priated to the Secretary of the Interior, to
be used by the Director of the United States
Geological Survey to establish the Advanced
National Seismic Research and Monitoring
System—

‘‘(A) $33,500,000 for fiscal year 2002;
‘‘(B) $33,700,000 for fiscal year 2003;
‘‘(C) $35,100,000 for fiscal year 2004;
‘‘(D) $35,000,000 for fiscal year 2005; and
‘‘(E) $33,500,000 for fiscal year 2006.
‘‘(2) OPERATION.—In addition to amounts

appropriated under section 12(b), there are
authorized to be appropriated to the Sec-
retary of the Interior, to be used by the Di-
rector of the United States Geological Sur-
vey to operate the Advanced National Seis-
mic Research and Monitoring System—

‘‘(A) $4,500,000 for fiscal year 2002; and
‘‘(B) $10,300,000 for fiscal year 2003.’’.

SEC. 5. NETWORK FOR EARTHQUAKE ENGINEER-
ING SIMULATION.

The Earthquake Hazards Reduction Act of
1977 (42 U.S.C. 7701 et seq.) is amended by
adding at the end the following new section:
‘‘SEC. 14. NETWORK FOR EARTHQUAKE ENGI-

NEERING SIMULATION.
‘‘(a) ESTABLISHMENT.—The Director of the

National Science Foundation shall establish
the George E. Brown, Jr. Network for Earth-
quake Engineering Simulation that will up-
grade, link, and integrate a system of geo-
graphically distributed experimental facili-
ties for earthquake engineering testing of
full-sized structures and their components
and partial-scale physical models. The sys-
tem shall be integrated through networking
software so that integrated models and data-
bases can be used to create model-based sim-
ulation, and the components of the system
shall be interconnected with a computer net-
work and allow for remote access, informa-
tion sharing, and collaborative research.

‘‘(b) AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS.—
In addition to amounts appropriated under
section 12(c), there are authorized to be ap-
propriated $28,200,000 for fiscal year 2001 for
the Network for Earthquake Engineering
Simulation. In addition to amounts appro-
priated under section 12(c), there are author-
ized to be appropriated to the National
Science Foundation for the Network for
Earthquake Engineering Simulation—

‘‘(1) $24,400,000 for fiscal year 2002;
‘‘(2) $4,500,000 for fiscal year 2003; and
‘‘(3) $17,000,000 for fiscal year 2004.’’.

SEC. 6. BUDGET COORDINATION.
Section 5 of the Earthquake Hazards Re-

duction Act of 1977 (42 U.S.C. 7704) is amend-
ed—

(1) by striking subparagraph (A) of sub-
section (b)(1) and redesignating subpara-
graphs (B) through (F) of subsection (b)(1) as
subparagraphs (A) through (E), respectively;

(2) by striking ‘‘in this paragraph’’ in the
last sentence of paragraph (1) of subsection
(b) and inserting ‘‘in subparagraph (E)’’; and

(3) by adding at the end the following new
subsection:

‘‘(c) BUDGET COORDINATION.—

‘‘(1) GUIDANCE.—The Agency shall each
year provide guidance to the other Program
agencies concerning the preparation of re-
quests for appropriations for activities re-
lated to the Program, and shall prepare, in
conjunction with the other Program agen-
cies, an annual Program budget to be sub-
mitted to the Office of Management and
Budget.

‘‘(2) REPORTS.—Each Program agency shall
include with its annual request for appro-
priations submitted to the Office of Manage-
ment and Budget a report that—

‘‘(A) identifies each element of the pro-
posed Program activities of the agency;

‘‘(B) specifies how each of these activities
contributes to the Program; and

‘‘(C) states the portion of its request for
appropriations allocated to each element of
the Program.’’.
SEC. 7. REPORT ON AT-RISK POPULATIONS.

Not later than one year after the date of
the enactment of this Act, and after a period
for public comment, the Director of the Fed-
eral Emergency Management Agency shall
transmit to the Congress a report describing
the elements of the Program that specifi-
cally address the needs of at-risk popu-
lations, including the elderly, persons with
disabilities, non-English-speaking families,
single-parent households, and the poor. Such
report shall also identify additional actions
that could be taken to address those needs
and make recommendations for any addi-
tional legislative authority required to take
such actions.
SEC. 8. PUBLIC ACCESS TO EARTHQUAKE INFOR-

MATION.
Section 5(b)(2)(A)(ii) of the Earthquake

Hazards Reduction Act of 1977 (42 U.S.C.
7704(b)(2)(A)(ii)) is amended by inserting ‘‘,
and development of means of increasing pub-
lic access to available locality-specific infor-
mation that may assist the public in pre-
paring for or responding to earthquakes’’
after ‘‘and the general public’’.
SEC. 9. LIFELINES.

Section 4(6) of the Earthquake Hazards Re-
duction Act of 1977 (42 U.S.C. 7703(6)) is
amended by inserting ‘‘and infrastructure’’
after ‘‘communication facilities’’.
SEC. 10. SCIENTIFIC EARTHQUAKE STUDIES AD-

VISORY COMMITTEE.
(a) ESTABLISHMENT.—The Director of the

United States Geological Survey shall estab-
lish a Scientific Earthquake Studies Advi-
sory Committee.

(b) ORGANIZATION.—The Director shall es-
tablish procedures for selection of individ-
uals not employed by the Federal Govern-
ment who are qualified in the seismic
sciences and other appropriate fields and
may, pursuant to such procedures, select up
to ten individuals, one of whom shall be des-
ignated Chairman, to serve on the Advisory
Committee. Selection of individuals for the
Advisory Committee shall be based solely on
established records of distinguished service,
and the Director shall ensure that a reason-
able cross-section of views and expertise is
represented. In selecting individuals to serve
on the Advisory Committee, the Director
shall seek and give due consideration to rec-
ommendations from the National Academy
of Sciences, professional societies, and other
appropriate organizations.

(c) MEETINGS.—The Advisory Committee
shall meet at such times and places as may
be designated by the Chairman in consulta-
tion with the Director.

(d) DUTIES.—The Advisory Committee shall
advise the Director on matters relating to
the United States Geological Survey’s par-
ticipation in the National Earthquake Haz-
ards Reduction Program, including the
United States Geological Survey’s roles,
goals, and objectives within that Program,
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its capabilities and research needs, guidance
on achieving major objectives, and estab-
lishing and measuring performance goals.
The Advisory Committee shall issue an an-
nual report to the Director for submission to
Congress on or before September 30 of each
year. The report shall describe the Advisory
Committee’s activities and address policy
issues or matters that affect the United
States Geological Survey’s participation in
the National Earthquake Hazards Reduction
Program.

FIRE ADMINISTRATION
AUTHORIZATION ACT OF 2000

FRIST AMENDMENT NO. 4324

Mr. SESSIONS (for Mr. FRIST) pro-
posed an amendment to the bill (H.R.
1550) to authorize appropriations for
the United States Fire Administration
for fiscal years 2000 and 2001, and for
other purposes, as follows:

Strike out all after the enacting clause and
insert the following:
SECTION 1. SHORT TITLE.

This Act may be cited as the ‘‘Fire Admin-
istration Authorization Act of 2000’’.
SEC. 2. AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS.

Section 17(g)(1) of the Federal Fire Preven-
tion and Control Act of 1974 (15 U.S.C.
2216(g)(1)) is amended—

(1) by striking ‘‘and’’ at the end of subpara-
graph (G);

(2) by striking the period at the end of sub-
paragraph (H) and inserting a semicolon; and

(3) by adding at the end the following:
‘‘(I) $44,753,000 for fiscal year 2001, of which

$3,000,000 is for research activities, and
$250,000 may be used for contracts or grants
to non-Federal entities for data analysis, in-
cluding general fire profiles and special fire
analyses and report projects, and of which
$6,000,000 is for anti-terrorism training, in-
cluding associated curriculum development,
for fire and emergency services personnel;

‘‘(J) $47,800,000 for fiscal year 2002, of which
$3,250,000 is for research activities, and
$250,000 may be used for contracts or grants
to non-Federal entities for data analysis, in-
cluding general fire profiles and special fire
analyses and report projects, and of which
$7,000,000 is for anti-terrorism training, in-
cluding associated curriculum development,
for fire and emergency services personnel;
and

‘‘(K) $50,000,000 for fiscal year 2003, of which
$3,500,000 is for research activities, and
$250,000 may be used for contracts or grants
to non-Federal entities for data analysis, in-
cluding general fire profiles and special fire
analyses and report projects, and of which
$8,000,000 is for anti-terrorism training, in-
cluding associated curriculum development
for fire and emergency services personnel.’’.
None of the funds authorized for fiscal year
2002 may be obligated unless the Adminis-
trator has verified to the Committee on
Science of the House of Representatives and
the Committee on Commerce, Science, and
Transportation of the Senate that the obli-
gation of funds is consistent with the stra-
tegic plan transmitted under section 302 of
this Act.’’.
SEC. 3. STRATEGIC PLAN.

(a) REQUIREMENT.—Not later than April 30,
2001, the Administrator of the United States
Fire Administration shall prepare and trans-
mit to the Committee on Science of the
House of Representatives and the Committee
on Commerce, Science, and Transportation
of the Senate a 5-year strategic plan of pro-
gram activities for the United States Fire
Administration.

(b) CONTENTS OF PLAN.—The plan required
by subsection (a) shall include—

(1) a comprehensive mission statement
covering the major functions and operations
of the United States Fire Administration in
the areas of training; research, development,
test and evaluation; new technology and
non-developmental item implementation;
safety; counterterrorism; data collection and
analysis; and public education;

(2) general goals and objectives, including
those related to outcomes, for the major
functions and operations of the United
States Fire Administration;

(3) a description of how the goals and ob-
jectives identified under paragraph (2) are to
be achieved, including operational processes,
skills and technology, and the human, cap-
ital, information, and other resources re-
quired to meet those goals and objectives;

(4) an analysis of the strengths and weak-
nesses of, opportunities for, and threats to
the United States Fire Administration;

(5) an identification of the fire-related ac-
tivities of the National Institute of Stand-
ards and Technology, the Department of De-
fense, and other Federal agencies, and a dis-
cussion of how those activities can be coordi-
nated with and contribute to the achieve-
ment of the goals and objectives identified
under paragraph (2);

(6) a description of objective, quantifiable
performance goals needed to define the level
of performance achieved by program activi-
ties in training, research, data collection and
analysis, and public education, and how
these performance goals relate to the gen-
eral goals and objectives in the strategic
plan;

(7) an identification of key factors external
to the United States Fire Administration
and beyond its control that could affect sig-
nificantly the achievement of the general
goals and objectives;

(8) a description of program evaluations
used in establishing or revising general goals
and objectives, with a schedule for future
program evaluations;

(9) a plan for the timely distribution of in-
formation and educational materials to
State and local firefighting services, includ-
ing volunteer, career, and combination serv-
ices throughout the United States;

(10) a description of how the strategic plan
prepared under this section will be incor-
porated into the strategic plan and the per-
formance plans and reports of the Federal
Emergency Management Agency;

(11)(A) a description of the current and
planned use of the Internet for the delivery
of training courses by the National Fire
Academy, including a listing of the types of
courses and a description of each course’s
provisions for real time interaction between
instructor and students, the number of stu-
dents enrolled, and the geographic distribu-
tion of students, for the most recent fiscal
year;

(B) an assessment of the availability and
actual use by the National Fire Academy of
Federal facilities suitable for distance edu-
cation applications, including facilities with
teleconferencing capabilities; and

(C) an assessment of the benefits and prob-
lems associated with delivery of instruc-
tional courses using the Internet, including
limitations due to network bandwidth at
training sites, the availability of suitable
course materials, and the effectiveness of
such courses in terms of student perform-
ance;

(12) timeline for implementing the plan;
and

(13) the expected costs for implementing
the plan.
SEC. 4. RESEARCH AGENDA.

(a) REQUIREMENT.—Not later than 120 days
after the date of the enactment of this Act,

the Administrator of the United States Fire
Administration, in consultation with the Di-
rector of the Federal Emergency Manage-
ment Agency, the Director of the National
Institute of Standards and Technology, rep-
resentatives of trade, professional, and non-
profit associations, State and local fire-
fighting services, and other appropriate enti-
ties, shall prepare and transmit to the Com-
mittee on Science of the House of Represent-
atives and the Committee on Commerce,
Science, and Transportation of the Senate a
report describing the United States Fire Ad-
ministration’s research agenda and including
a plan for implementing that agenda.

(b) CONTENTS OF REPORT.—The report re-
quired by subsection (a) shall—

(1) identify research priorities;
(2) describe how the proposed research

agenda will be coordinated and integrated
with the programs and capabilities of the
National Institute of Standards and Tech-
nology, the Department of Defense, and
other Federal agencies;

(3) identify potential roles of academic,
trade, professional, and non-profit associa-
tions, and other research institutions in
achieving the research agenda;

(4) provide cost estimates, anticipated per-
sonnel needs, and a schedule for completing
the various elements of the research agenda;

(5) describe ways to leverage resources
through partnerships, cooperative agree-
ments, and other means; and

(6) discuss how the proposed research agen-
da will enhance training, improve State and
local firefighting services, impact standards
and codes, increase firefighter and public
safety, and advance firefighting techniques.

(c) USE IN PREPARING STRATEGIC PLAN.—
The research agenda prepared under this sec-
tion shall be used in the preparation of the
strategic plan required by section 302.
SEC. 5. SURPLUS AND EXCESS FEDERAL EQUIP-

MENT.
The Federal Fire Prevention and Control

Act of 1974 is amended by adding at the end
the following new section:
‘‘SEC. 33. SURPLUS AND EXCESS FEDERAL EQUIP-

MENT.
‘‘The Administrator shall make publicly

available, including through the Internet, in-
formation on procedures for acquiring sur-
plus and excess equipment or property that
may be useful to State and local fire, emer-
gency, and hazardous material handling
service providers.’’.
SEC. 6. COOPERATIVE AGREEMENTS WITH FED-

ERAL FACILITIES.
The Federal Fire Prevention and Control

Act of 1974, as amended by section 304, is
amended by adding at the end the following
new section:
‘‘SEC. 34. COOPERATIVE AGREEMENTS WITH FED-

ERAL FACILITIES.
‘‘The Administrator shall make publicly

available, including through the Internet, in-
formation on procedures for establishing co-
operative agreements between State and
local fire and emergency services and Fed-
eral facilities in their region relating to the
provision of fire and emergency services.’’.
SEC. 7. NEED FOR ADDITIONAL TRAINING IN

COUNTERTERRORISM.
(a) IN GENERAL.—The Administrator of the

United States Fire Administration shall con-
duct an assessment of the need for additional
capabilities for Federal counterterrorism
training of emergency response personnel.

(b) CONTENTS OF ASSESSMENT.—The assess-
ment conducted under this section shall in-
clude—

(1) a review of the counterterrorism train-
ing programs offered by the United States
Fire Administration and other Federal agen-
cies;

(2) an estimate of the number and types of
emergency response personnel that have,
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during the period between January 1, 1994,
and October 1, 1999, sought training de-
scribed in paragraph (1), but have been un-
able to receive that training as a result of
the oversubscription of the training capabili-
ties; and

(3) a recommendation on the need to pro-
vide additional Federal counterterrorism
training centers, including—

(A) An analysis of existing Federal facili-
ties that could be used as counterterrorism
training facilities; and

(B) a cost-benefit analysis of the establish-
ment of such counterterrorism training fa-
cilities.

(c) REPORT.—Not later than 180 days after
the date of the enactment of this Act, the
Administrator shall prepare and submit to
the Congress a report on the results of the
assessment conducted under this section.
SEC. 8. WORCESTER POLYTECHNIC INSTITUTE

FIRE SAFETY RESEARCH PROGRAM.
From the funds authorized to be appro-

priated by section 2, $1,000,000 may be ex-
pended for the Worcester Polytechnic Insti-
tute fire safety research program.
SEC. 9. INTERNET AVAILABILITY OF INFORMA-

TION.
Upon the conclusion of the research under

a research grant or award of $50,000 made
with funds authorized by this Act (or any
Act amended by this Act), the Administrator
of the United States Fire Administration
shall make available through the Internet
home page of the Administration a brief
summary of the results and importance of
such research grant or award. Nothing in
this section shall be construed to require or
permit the release of any information pro-
hibited by law or regulation from being re-
leased to the public.
SEC. 10. CONFORMING AMENDMENTS AND RE-

PEALS.
(a) 1974 ACT.—
(1) IN GENERAL.—The Federal Fire Preven-

tion and Control Act of 1974 (15 U.S.C. 2201 et
seq.) is amended—

(A) by striking subsection (b) of section 10
(15 U.S.C. 2209) and redesignating subsection
(c) of that section as subsection (b);

(B) by striking sections 26 and 27 (15 U.S.C.
2222; 2223);

(C) by striking ‘‘(a) The’’ in section 24 (15
U.S.C. 2214) and inserting ‘‘The’’; and

(D) by striking subsection (b) of section 24.
(2) REFERENCES TO SECRETARY.—The Fed-

eral Fire Prevention and Control Act of 1974
(15 U.S.C. 2201 et seq.) is amended—

(A) in section 3 (15 U.S.C. 2203)—
(i) by inserting ‘‘and’’ after the semicolon

in paragraph (7);
(ii) by striking paragraph (8); and
(iii) by redesignating paragraph (9) as para-

graph (8);
(B) by striking paragraph (2) of section

15(a) (15 U.S.C. 2214(a)) and inserting the fol-
lowing:

‘‘(2) the Director’s Award For Distin-
guished Public Safety Service (Director’s
Award’)’’;

(C) by striking ‘‘Secretary’s Award’’ each
place it appears in section 15 (15 U.S.C. 2214)
after subsection (a) and inserting ‘‘Director’s
Award’’; and

(D) by striking ‘‘Secretary’’ each place it
appears in section 15 (15 U.S.C. 2214) after
subsection (a), in section 16(a) (15 U.S.C.
2215(a)), and in section 21(c) (15 U.S.C. 2218(c))
and inserting ‘‘Director’’.

(b) DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE.—Section 12
of the Act of February 14, 1903 (15 U.S.C. 1511)
is amended—

(1) by inserting ‘‘and’’ after ‘‘Census;’’ in
paragraph (5);

(2) by striking paragraph (6); and
(3) by redesignating paragraph (7) as para-

graph (6).

SEC. 11. NATIONAL FIRE ACADEMY CURRICULUM
REVIEW.

(a) IN GENERAL.—The Administrator of the
United States Fire Administration, in con-
sultation with the Board of Visitors and rep-
resentatives of trade and professional asso-
ciations, State and local firefighting serv-
ices, and other appropriate entities, shall
conduct a review of the courses of instruc-
tion available at the National Fire Academy
to ensure that they are up-to-date and com-
plement, not duplicate, courses of instruc-
tion offered elsewhere. Not later than 180
days after the date of enactment of this Act,
the Administrator shall prepare and submit
a report to the Committee on Science of the
House of Representatives and the Committee
on Commerce, Science, and Transportation
of the Senate.

(b) CONTENTS OF REPORT.—The report re-
quired by subsection (a) shall—

(1) examine and assess the courses of in-
struction offered by the National Fire Acad-
emy;

(2) identify redundant and out-of-date
courses of instruction;

(3) examine the current and future impact
of information technology on National Fire
Academy curricula, methods of instruction,
and delivery of services; and

(4) make recommendations for updating
the curriculum, methods of instruction, and
delivery of services by the National Fire
Academy considering current and future
needs, State-based curricula, advances in in-
formation technologies, and other relevant
factors.
SEC. 12. REPEAL OF EXCEPTION TO FIRE SAFETY

REQUIREMENT.
(a) REPEAL.—Section 4 of Public Law 103–

195 (107 Stat. 2298) is hereby repealed.
(b) EFFECTIVE DATE.—Subsection (a) shall

take effect 1 year after the date of the enact-
ment of this Act.
SEC. 13. NATIONAL FALLEN FIREFIGHTERS

FOUNDATION TECHNICAL CORREC-
TIONS.

(a) PURPOSES.—Section 151302 of title 36,
United States Code, is amended—

(1) by striking paragraph (1) and inserting
the following:

‘‘(1) primarily—
‘‘(A) to encourage, accept, and administer

private gifts of property for the benefit of
the National Fallen Firefighters’ Memorial
and the annual memorial service associated
with the memorial; and

‘‘(B) to, in coordination with the Federal
Government and fire services (as that term
is defined in section 4 of the Federal Fire
Prevention and Control Act of 1974 (15 U.S.C.
2203)), plan, direct, and manage the memorial
service referred to in subparagraph (A);’’;

(2) by inserting ‘‘and Federal’’ in para-
graph (2) after ‘‘non-Federal’’;

(3) paragraph (3)—
(A) by striking ‘‘State and local’’ and in-

serting ‘‘Federal, State, and local’’; and
(B) by striking ‘‘and’’ after the semicolon;
(4) by striking ‘‘firefights.’’ in paragraph

(4) and inserting ‘‘firefighters;’’; and
(5) by adding at the end the following:
‘‘(5) to provide for a national program to

assist families of fallen firefighters and fire
departments in dealing with line-of-duty
deaths of those firefighters; and

‘‘(6) to promote national, State, and local
initiatives to increase public awareness of
fire and life safety.’’

(b) BOARD OF DIRECTORS.—Section 151303 of
title 36, United States Code, is amended—

(1) by striking subsections (f) and (g) and
inserting the following:

‘‘(f) STATUS AND COMPENSATION.—
‘‘(1) Appointment to the board shall not

constitute employment by or the holding of
an office of the United States.

‘‘(2) Members of the board shall serve with-
out compensation.’’; and

(2) by redesignating subsection (h) as sub-
section (g).

(c) OFFICERS AND EMPLOYEES.—Section
151304 of title 36, United States Code, is
amended—

(1) by striking ‘‘not more than 2’’ in sub-
section (a); and

(2) by striking ‘‘are not’’ in subsection
(b)(1) and inserting ‘‘shall not be consid-
ered’’.

(d) SUPPORT BY THE ADMINISTRATOR.—Sec-
tion 151307(a)(1) of title 36, United States
Code, is amended—

(1) by striking ‘‘The Administrator’’ and
inserting ‘‘During the 10-year period begin-
ning on the date of enactment of the Fire
Administration Authorization Act of 2000,
the Administrator’’; and

(2) by striking ‘‘shall’’ in subparagraph (B)
and inserting ‘‘may’’.

PRIVILEGE OF THE FLOOR

Mr. HARKIN. Mr. President, I ask
unanimous consent that a staff mem-
ber, Sally Phillips, be granted the
privilege of the floor for debate during
consideration of the Agriculture appro-
priations bill.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.

DEATH OF GOVERNOR MEL
CARNAHAN

Mr. BOND. Mr. President, I rise
today to share with my colleagues the
sadness that all of us in Missouri feel
this week. This has been a very, very
sad week for us.

Late Monday evening, we lost our
Governor, Mel Carnahan, along with
his son, Randy, and a top aide, Chris
Sifford, who were killed tragically in a
plane crash.

Nearly having completed two terms
as Governor, Mel Carnahan was in a
heated race for the Senate with our
colleague, JOHN ASHCROFT. Mel
Carnahan was a devoted husband, fa-
ther, and grandfather as well as a pub-
lic servant who had devoted much of
his career and much of his adult life to
serving the people of our State.

The news of Governor Carnahan’s
very untimely and tragic death serves
as a reminder to all of us of the pre-
ciousness of life and its unpredict-
ability.

Our thoughts, our prayers, and our
sympathy go out to his wife Jean, to
his daughter Robin, to his sons, Russ
and Tom, and his grandchildren during
this difficult time. We also extend our
deepest sympathies to all the people
who worked closely with him and con-
sidered him their close friend. None of
us can pretend to understand the pain
they must feel at this time.

But I hope they will find comfort in
knowing that their husband, father,
grandfather, and friend will have a
lasting impact on many lives. The
fruits of Mel Carnahan’s efforts will be
felt in our State for many years to
come. He presided over a period of eco-
nomic growth in our State. He worked
hard to reform Missouri’s welfare sys-
tem, crime laws, and educational sys-
tem.
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Mel Carnahan and I were friends for a

long time—probably 30 years. It is no
secret that we were often political op-
ponents. We disagreed on a lot of
things, and he was a tough opponent;
no question about that.

A couple of years ago when I was get-
ting ready to run for reelection, there
was some thought that we might have
to run against each other. But at that
time, he chose to stay in Jefferson City
and serve the people of Missouri for the
remainder of his term as Governor.
When asked why he entered public
service, Governor Carnahan said he was
inspired by the words of Adlai Ste-
venson, who said public service was a
‘‘high calling,’’ and he urged young
people to get involved.

Mel Carnahan lived his belief that
public service was a ‘‘high calling.’’ He
brought the best of himself to the job.
He loved Missouri and Missourians. He
loved rural Missouri and his adopted
hometown of Rolla, MO. He always
wanted the best for our State. While
the two of us may only have agreed on
a handful of issues in 30 years, when it
came time to defend the interests of
Missouri, we fought arm in arm to-
gether. Some of you may recall a few
battles we had on behalf of Missouri
and the neighbors of the Missouri River
in a battle against the Fish and Wild-
life Service.

But in the end, a man’s position on
the issues of the day is only a small
measure of his life.

In this age of multimillion-dollar
campaign advertising budgets and
media consultants, Gov. Mel Carnahan
still believed in keeping in touch with
individual Missourians. He died while
attempting to get to a campaign event
in a small town in Missouri that maybe
few outside our State ever heard of. As
Governor, he crisscrossed our State
endlessly, visiting schools and farms,
veterans, and highway dedications. He
worked hard and Missourians loved
him for it. Twice they elected him by
large margins to the highest office in
our State.

I particularly admired and appre-
ciated the friendship we had as polit-
ical opponents, as people committed to
public service in our State.

I was with him on Saturday at the
homecoming for the University of Mis-
souri. We shared a common interest on
that day; our football team didn’t do
well. But Mel Carnahan, with a ready
smile and a lovely wife, was there. We
enjoyed our time together as we appre-
ciated and looked back on the tremen-
dous accomplishments he had and the
contributions he made to the State of
Missouri.

At a commencement speech in his
town of Rolla last year, Governor
Carnahan told graduates, ‘‘Each of you
was put on this Earth for a reason . . .
life is precious and fragile . . . and
each of us has such a short time to
make our mark on the world that we
must not waste it.’’

Surely Mel Carnahan wasted no time.
He made the most of every minute, and

our lives are richer for it, and for his
friendship.

Our thoughts and prayers are with
his family and his friends in Missouri.

Mr. CONRAD. Mr. President, I too
want to speak about the former Gov-
ernor of Missouri, Mel Carnahan.

Over the last 3 weeks, I was engaged,
along with my colleague, Senator DOR-
GAN, in intense negotiations with Gov-
ernor Carnahan and the two Senators
from Missouri with respect to a major
water project in our State, the Dakota
Water Resources Act.

We had the opportunity to talk to
Governor Carnahan directly, and we
talked to his top staff repeatedly. I
found him to be a fierce advocate for
the people of Missouri, just as I have
found Senator BOND and Senator
ASHCROFT to be fierce advocates for the
people of Missouri.

We have had a difficult time reaching
conclusion on our water project be-
cause of objections from the State of
Missouri. But the representatives of
that State—Senator BOND, Senator
ASHCROFT, and Governor Carnahan—
worked in good faith with us, all the
while protecting vigorously and aggres-
sively the interests of their State. I re-
spect that. That is what representa-
tives are supposed to do.

I found Governor Carnahan to be ab-
solutely ferocious on the issues that he
thought were important to the people
of his State. When I heard the news
that he had been killed in a tragic
plane accident, it saddened me. It sad-
dened our family because we are cer-
tain that the Carnahans are suffering
greatly. And the people of Missouri
have had a terrible loss.

It reminded me of a similar incident
with a Missouri Senate candidate more
than 20 years ago, Congressman Litton,
who was also killed in a light plane
crash in that State. It almost makes
one wonder if Missouri is somehow star
crossed with leaders of that caliber—so
widely respected by the people of their
States—being lost in these tragic acci-
dents.

I send my best wishes to the
Carnahan family and to people all over
the country who are grieving at the
loss of the Governor of that great
State. We are thinking of the family
and thinking of the friends and staff of
Governor Carnahan.

As I say, I have had several weeks in
which I talked frequently to the Gov-
ernor’s chief of staff and the head of his
department of natural resources. I
found them to be very good people,
very decent people—very difficult to
negotiate with but very good people.
We share their loss.

I yield the floor, and I suggest the ab-
sence of a quorum.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
clerk will call the roll.

The legislative clerk proceeded to
call the roll.

Mr. LAUTENBERG. Mr. President, I
ask unanimous consent that the order
for the quorum call be rescinded.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.

Mr. LAUTENBERG. Mr. President, I
understand we are in morning business;
is that correct?

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen-
ator is correct.

WORLD PEACE
Mr. LAUTENBERG. Mr. President, I

take a few minutes to discuss some-
thing that has been in front of our eyes
and in front of our minds these last
couple of weeks; that is, the turmoil we
are witnessing in the Middle East.
Those horrible pictures of young people
engaged in violence and paying a ter-
rible price for the consequence of that
violence. Not just the young people—
women, children, young men.

I think it is fair to say that everyone
who sees what is taking place wishes it
weren’t happening. The question is
raised about our responsibility and
what do we do about it. Is there an op-
portunity for us to lend peace a hand,
to see whether or not we can encourage
the reduction of violence, the elimi-
nation of the confrontation with stones
and tanks and guns, to see if there isn’t
something more that we could do than
to simply be a witness.

Mr. President, I commend President
Clinton’s efforts. He has been such a
wonderful peacemaker in his term of
office.

I have been to the places he has ex-
erted some effort, i.e., Ireland. I was
there many years ago and met with
people in the north and met people
from the Republic. I talked to Catho-
lics and Protestants and tried to help
make adjustments in our funding sup-
port so it would be more balanced, bal-
anced towards those people who needed
help while asking those who did not to
at least participate in a nonviolent
manner to get the killing and the may-
hem stopped.

President Clinton took the initiative
there. He sent Senator Mitchell, one of
our very good friends from this place, a
distinguished Senator; a distinguished
judge before he came to the Senate. He
worked tirelessly. He would get the
two sides to at least stop shooting at
one another and come to the negoti-
ating table. It has had a shaky peace
arrangement, but at least people are
not dying. And if they are, it is an ex-
ceptional occasion and not the usual
thing.

I was in Kosovo and Bosnia with
other Members of the Senate and saw
the unacceptable behavior of the lead-
ership there, as they committed the
genocidal acts against innocent people.
We became engaged, and it was a tough
fight to become a part of the peace-
making structure. We didn’t always
agree with our friends in Europe about
whether or not it was in their interests
or our interests. I think we have seen
that too many times.

I was a veteran during the war a long
time ago. I enlisted in the Army. Even
in those early days in the last century
when Hitler started to invade neigh-
boring countries, killing people, sepa-
rating groups from one another so they
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could be attacked in an organized fash-
ion, there were people, I understand, as
I read the history, who questioned
whether it was something in which the
United States should become involved.
Before we knew it, we had no choice.
When our ships were attacked in Pearl
Harbor, we were in it 110 percent, with
some 15 million people in uniform. We
fought hard. Hearts were broken. Fam-
ilies paid a price. Young people died—
among others, but those who were in-
volved in the military were young.

In the last half of the 20th century,
democracy flourished in some of those
places. We still have troops in Ger-
many, in Japan, in South Korea—50
years later.

Sometimes, I must tell you, I do not
understand it when questions are
raised here about our role: Are we
going to be the policeman of the world?
Does it have our interest in it?

I remember the debate on Kosovo and
Bosnia. There were many who said we
have no business being there. I dis-
agreed. I disagreed strongly, and I en-
couraged us to do what we did. Presi-
dent Clinton and Vice President GORE
led the charge, if I may say, by making
certain we protected our pilots and our
military servicepeople wherever they
were in the area as we took on the task
of stopping a mad, genocidal attack on
people in Kosovo and at times before
that in Bosnia itself. It was a wonder-
ful conclusion that we lost no one in
combat, but we stopped the killing of
innocent people. Kosovo is being re-
built. Again, maybe it is a shaky peace
but a peace. That is the critical issue.
The question was raised, as I said, was
that in our national interest? Are we
going to be the policeman of the world?

Now we are faced with another situa-
tion. When terrorism rears its ugly
head, and when those who want to vio-
late the safety and well-being of ordi-
nary citizens and take it into their
hands to determine who is wrong and
who is right commit atrocious acts, it
does almost always come home to
roost. It is proven that at some point
in time it is in our national interest.
Our national interest is to protect our
people. Maybe in the process we reach
out to protect others so violence does
not spread and we are not looking at
wholesale attacks on innocent people.

The other day when the U.S.S. Cole
was struck by madmen who detonated
bombs that tore the U.S.S. Cole apart,
left a hole in the hull of the U.S.S.
Cole, in a ship that was designed to
withstand torpedoes and other pieces of
military weaponry, and killed 17 peo-
ple, if one read the biography of so
many of them who died, they were
young: 19, 20 years old. I enlisted when
I was 18. It is so very young. And 37
more, I think the number is, were
wounded, many of them seriously
wounded, and just brought home.
Today I know there was a memorial
service in Norfolk, VA, for those who
died. The President was there. He made
certain he got back from Egypt on
time to be there.

I wonder how many people are say-
ing, do we have an interest, a national
interest in what is taking place there
when terrorism is allowed to flourish,
and included in that activity are Amer-
ican citizens, those who were there to
maintain the peace?

The other day we passed a piece of
legislation which I had the privilege of
authoring that compensated victims of
terrorist activity, families who lost
people I knew, who lost a daughter in
Israel in an attack on a bus outside the
Gaza Strip. She was 20 years old, there
on business, innocent, studying, trying
to learn something about a heritage
that she and her family were proud of
—killed by a terrorist’s bomb.

Iran was held in our courts to be the
country of responsibility. We took fur-
ther action based on legislation that
had passed through this House that en-
abled people to bring suits against
those countries, to attach their assets
that may have been in America. A res-
olution was adopted and the President
is going to be signing a bill into law
very shortly permitting the distribu-
tion of funds to those families. They
didn’t want the money but they didn’t
want other families to have to suffer
the same consequences they did.

Now we look at the President’s at-
tempt to bring peace to Israel and the
Palestinians. We do not know whether
that effort is going to work. But we do
know that the President did the right
thing to assert the presence of America
and to say we want to see peace in this
area.

We are friendly with both sides in the
dispute there, perhaps friendlier, as I
think we should be, in many ways to
the democratic nation of Israel because
it is a democracy and people have
choices about things. But we do not
want to see Palestinians killed. It
pained us all to see the picture of that
young boy who was shot in a crossfire.
It pained us all to see a couple of sol-
diers, who were doing no harm, taken
to a jail and held there as prisoners
until a mob was able to get their hands
on them and lynch them, mutilate
them—lynched them not with a rope
but lynched them in terms of taking
their lives in a mob attack, parading
their bodies through the streets, muti-
lating them even as they lay dead.

It is time for us to ask those who can
stop this violence, who can at least
slow it down, at least encourage peace,
to step up and do so and not hold out
a friendly American hand to those who
will not.

I welcomed Mr. Arafat here in 1993. I
was amazed to see Prime Minister
Rabin; the President of the United
States; and the Chairman of the Pales-
tinian Authority, Yasser Arafat; shak-
ing hands because I had only known
about Yasser Arafat in an earlier time
when he wore a gun on his hip and went
to the United Nations and held the gun
up as a manifestation of his view of
how disputes are resolved.

Now we see what is happening, even
though there was a tacit agreement to

try and stop the violence and the
Israelis were cooperating. They per-
mitted the reopening of the Gaza air-
port. I was there the week before that
airport was opened. I was so positive
about it bringing an opportunity to the
Palestinian people in Gaza to have
their economy lifted, to have their
hopes and spirits lifted at the same
time, that perhaps an improvement in
their way of life and their economy
might be possible because they live in
desperate conditions.

We have seen the violence, the riot-
ing, the abuse, the stone throwing.
Stone throwing is not an acceptable
way of resolving disputes. It does not
matter what the weapon is; it is a
weapon; and it is designed to intimi-
date and punish a people with whom
there is a disagreement. The Israelis
retaliated. They have a responsibility,
in my view, to protect their people and
protect their property, protect their in-
tegrity as a democratic nation.

I did not see any Israeli gloating
about the fact that a Palestinian life
was taken. We saw some action by
some of the so-called settlers in terri-
tories in the West Bank who took ac-
tion against their Palestinian neigh-
bors, and the Prime Minister rebuked
them and said: No Jewish Israelis, no
Israelis should be taking mob rule into
their own hands and harming people or
killing them.

He came out against it.
Chairman Arafat in 1993, when he

stood on the lawn at the White House,
signed a statement that violence was
no way to resolve differences, and he
took an oath, practically speaking,
that he would do whatever he could to
abolish it.

What we have seen in the last few
days is inconsistent with that position,
and we ought to notice it. When the
U.N. took up a resolution that blamed
Israel for all the problems, I was dis-
appointed that the United States did
not veto that resolution. But I know in
this administration, this President, the
Vice President, and the Secretary of
State, all have peace in mind. I
thought perhaps that was the reason
we did not veto this resolution but,
rather, abstained. Therefore, I do not
second-guess the decision, but I hope if
there are more such lopsided resolu-
tions, the United States will veto it
and not permit it to continue.

It is fair to say the Israelis are mak-
ing a genuine effort to stop the vio-
lence. And on the Palestinian side,
they want it stopped. We heard Prime
Minister Barak talking about it. They
do not want to kill Palestinians. They
do not want to injure people on the
other side of the issue, but it is fair to
say, Mr. Arafat, I was one in the Sen-
ate who supported financial assistance
for the Palestinians when they signed
the agreement to establish a peaceful
relationship. I was one of those who en-
couraged it. I was one of those who said
the Palestinians needed some hope and
some expectation that their lives
would improve, that their standard of
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living would be better, that their chil-
dren could get an education, that they
could have the proper health services
they needed.

I was filled with hope. I wanted to
make certain that we showed our good
faith by doing something positive for
the Palestinians.

I know Israel very well. I have visited
there many times, and I know a lot of
people there. Yitzhak Rabin was a per-
sonal friend of mine. When he was
killed by one of his own people, it was
a tragedy felt round the world.

The nation of Israel continued to try
to make peace. Prime Minister Barak,
the most heavily decorated soldier in
the Israeli military, the most highly
decorated soldier, is a prominent
peacemaker. He wants to establish
peace. He has seen war at its worst.
That is why he has the medals that re-
flect heroism, bravery, and valor, but
he did not like the killing. He did what
he had to do to protect his country,
and he is doing the same thing now,
trying to protect his country and is
trying to do it without violence, with-
out responding violently to the attacks
of his country. He is pleading for there
to be peace, some measure of tran-
quillity on both sides.

So as we mourn the loss of our young
people, the sailors from the U.S.S. Cole,
we wish those who are ill, who are
wounded, who are injured, a full and
speedy recovery.

We also wish we can be witnesses to
a more peaceful discussion about where
the relationship between Israel and the
Palestinians will go. They can get
along—they must get along—to try to
resolve every difference. Whether it is
with slingshots and stones or rifles or
artillery pieces, it is not an appro-
priate way to resolve those problems.

But I do respect Israel’s right to de-
fend itself, and I do respect the wishes
of many of the people in Palestine, the
Palestinian community, to have their
freedoms enumerated very clearly—
their capacity to raise their families,
to have an opportunity for the appro-
priate education and standard of living
that all people want.

But I call on Mr. Arafat, Yasser
Arafat, with whom I have shaken hands
many times—and in the tradition of
the Middle East, we kissed each other
on the cheek in good will when I was
there at Gaza at the opening of the air-
port, when I was there to see the eco-
nomic development that was taking
place; I had so much respect for the
things he was trying to do for his peo-
ple—I send out a plea to him to gather
whatever strength he has to take the
leadership of the Palestinian Authority
and do what he is supposed to as the
chairman; that is, call for reconcili-
ation, call for the end of the violence.
Get back to the negotiating table. Air
your differences. Ask the United States
to help. Do not invite imbalance in res-
olutions and things such as that. Do
not search for those who have a bias in
this case to present programs for
peace. But do what you said you would

do, Mr. Arafat, when you came here in
1993, when we sat around dinner tables
together, when I visited you in Jericho,
and we talked in such friendly fashion
that I walked away believing we were
seeing the accomplishment of miracles,
small though they may be.

So I wish both sides the best wish I
can, and that is for peace, to take care
of your families, save your children by
not taking other people’s children, by
not taking other people’s lives.

Mr. President, I yield the floor.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The ma-

jority whip.
Mr. NICKLES. Mr. President, I heard

my colleague from New Jersey making
a very eloquent statement concerning
the violence in the Middle East. I cer-
tainly share his concern and his wish
that peace will be restored amongst the
Palestinians and the Israelis.

I also heard him compliment the
President on his efforts. And I com-
pliment the President on his efforts in
trying to contain the violence. But I
am critical of the administration for a
couple of things. I am critical of the
administration for not vetoing Secu-
rity Council Resolution 1322, which
passed the Security Council on October
7. We could have vetoed this resolution.
It was a biased resolution. It was an
unbalanced resolution, a resolution
that criticized Israel and did not criti-
cize the Palestinians. The Palestinians
have been very involved in creating a
lot of the violence. This is a one-sided
resolution. This administration did not
veto it, for whatever reason.

Now the United Nations is consid-
ering another resolution, from what I
understand from press reports and so
on, that very strongly condemns Israel
and is somewhat silent on the Palestin-
ians.

Mr. President, I ask unanimous con-
sent this Security Council resolution
1322 be printed in the RECORD.

There being no objection, the mate-
rial was ordered to be printed in the
RECORD, as follows:

RESOLUTION 1322 (2000)
(Adopted by the Security Council at its

4205th meeting on 7 October 2000)

The Security Council,
Recalling its resolutions 476 (1980) of 30

June 1980, 478 (1980) of 20 August 1980, 672
(1990) of 12 October 1990, and 1073 (1996) of 28
September 1996, and all its other relevant
resolutions,

Deeply concerned by the tragic events that
have taken place since 28 September 2000,
that have led to numerous deaths and inju-
ries, mostly among Palestinians,

Reaffirming that a just and lasting solu-
tion to the Arab and Israeli conflict must be
based on its resolutions 242 (1967) of 22 No-
vember 1967 and 338 (1973) of 22 October 1973,
through an active negotiating process,

Expressing its support for the Middle East
peace process and the efforts to reach a final
settlement between the Israeli and Pales-
tinian sides and urging the two sides to co-
operate in these efforts,

Reaffirming the need for full respect by all
of the Holy Places of the City of Jerusalem,
and condemning any behaviour to the con-
trary,

1. Deplores the provocation carried out at
Al-Haram Al-Sharif in Jerusalem on 28 Sep-

tember 2000, and the subsequent violence
there and at other Holy Places, as well as in
other areas throughout the territories occu-
pied by Israel since 1967, resulting in over 80
Palestinian deaths and many other casual-
ties;

2. Condemns acts of violence, especially
the excessive use of force against Palestin-
ians, resulting in injury and loss of human
life;

3. Calls upon Israel, the occupying Power,
to abide scrupulously by its legal obligations
and its responsibilities under the Fourth Ge-
neva Convention relative to the Protection
of Civilian Persons in Time of War of 12 Au-
gust 1949;

4. Calls for the immediate cessation of vio-
lence, and for all necessary steps to be taken
to ensure that violence ceases, that new pro-
vocative actions are avoided, and that the
situation returns to normality in a way
which promotes the prospects for the Middle
East peace process;

5. Stresses the importance of establishing a
mechanism for a speedy and objective in-
quiry into the tragic events of the last few
days with the aim of preventing their repeti-
tion, and welcomes any efforts in this re-
gard;

6. Calls for the immediate resumption of
negotiations within the Middle East peace
process on its agreed basis with the aim of
achieving an early final settlement between
the Israeli and Palestinian sides;

7. Invites the Secretary-General to con-
tinue to follow the situation and to keep the
Council informed;

8. Decides to follow closely the situation
and to remain seized of the matter.

Mr. NICKLES. But it is interesting,
the second statement says it:

Condemns acts of violence, especially the
excessive use of force against Palestinians,
resulting in injury and loss of human life.

No. 3, it:
Calls upon Israel, the occupying Power, to

abide scrupulously by its legal obliga-
tions. . . .

It does not say for the Palestinians
and it does not say for Mr. Arafat to
abide by its obligations, and it does not
talk about the Palestinians and their
use of force.

I heard my colleague from New Jer-
sey talk about the fact that Palestin-
ians had a couple of Israelis who were
murdered.

So my point is that the President of
the United States should have urged
our representative at the United Na-
tions to veto this, use our veto in the
Security Council to veto this very un-
balanced, very biased, very anti-Israel
resolution. And they did not do it. I
think that was a mistake.

Now we see more violence. This re-
cent attack on the U.S.S. Cole on Octo-
ber 12 killed 17 and wounded dozens. I
think many of us were shocked by
that. I heard some of the statements by
the Secretary of State, by the Sec-
retary of Defense, by the President:
Boy, we’re going to hold those people,
those terrorists, those cowards who
committed this cowardly deed and
killed innocent U.S. soldiers, account-
able.

Well, Mr. President, I have heard
those words before. In many cases in
past history, those words have been a
lot stronger than our deeds. That both-
ers this Senator. I look back at some of
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the terrorist activity that has hap-
pened in the Middle East over the last
few years directed at the U.S. citizens
and soldiers, and I am thinking: Wait a
minute, I have heard those exact same
words: We are going to hold these peo-
ple accountable. And I look at what
has happened.

In 1993, we had President Bush—at
that time he was former President
Bush. He traveled to Kuwait in April of
1993. He was there April 14 through 16.
The Kuwaiti Government captured a
van loaded with 180 pounds of explo-
sives. This was an attempt to assas-
sinate former President Bush. This ad-
ministration launched 23 cruise mis-
siles to show they were really upset
about that, most of which hit in the
sand; some may have hit the targets,
or at least they are saying that—but a
pretty mild response.

Again, was it directly targeted at
those people who were directly respon-
sible, or was it the United States kick-
ing up and showing, well, we are a lit-
tle peeved about this? Did we hold
those people directly responsible who
tried to assassinate President Bush?
The answer is no. Did we capture those
people who were directly involved in
that? I believe the answer is no.

If the intelligence community knows
more about this than I do, I would be
happy for them to inform this Senator.
But I do not believe the individuals
who were directly involved in that ter-
rorist activity were held accountable,
that they were tried, that they were
punished for that action.

What about the bombing of Khobar
Towers? This happened June 25, 1996 as
a result of a car bomb. The destruction
looked very similar to the bombing in
Oklahoma City, another car bomb that
blew up the Federal building in Okla-
homa City and killed 168 people. The
car bomb outside the Khobar Towers
killed 19 Americans, and it wounded
364.

I remember the President, I remem-
ber the Secretary of Defense, I remem-
ber the Secretary of State say: We will
not stop until these cowards are
brought to justice.

How many people have been brought
to justice from the Khobar Towers
bombing of 1996? The answer is, no one.
The answer is, one person has been ar-
rested. He is now in a Saudi jail—one
person. A lot more than one person was
responsible for the Khobar Towers
bombing, a lot more than one person.

What has been the result? Have we
held people accountable? No. That was
the most massive terrorist attack
against military personnel, certainly
since the bombing in Lebanon. What
did we do? Well, basically nothing. Ba-
sically nothing.

What about the bombings of the Em-
bassies in Kenya and Tanzania? That
was August 7, 1998. Bombs exploded at
the U.S. Embassies in both Kenya and
Tanzania, killed 252 people, including
12 Americans. Again, we heard this
President, this Secretary of State, this
Secretary of Defense say: We will hold

them accountable. What did we do?
Once again, we lobbed some cruise mis-
siles, and we hit, I guess, a terrorist
camp in Afghanistan. I guess the prin-
cipal terrorist we were aiming at was
not there. Maybe some people were
killed. Maybe those people were di-
rectly involved in the bombing; maybe
they weren’t. That is not very tar-
geted, in my opinion. We also bombed a
pharmaceutical plant that we may be
making significant payments on be-
cause people determined maybe it
wasn’t directly involved. I don’t know.

My point is, this administration has
made very strong statements that we
are going to hold people accountable
for attacking U.S. facilities, U.S. sol-
diers. We did it again with the U.S.S.
Cole. Frankly, we haven’t done it. Our
country hasn’t done it. Maybe we
lobbed some cruise missiles and maybe
we directly or indirectly hit some peo-
ple who might have been responsible,
but it is a little questionable.

I think it almost sends a signal of
weakness, if we don’t hold people ac-
countable. I think the rhetoric has
been good. I think the language has
been good. I don’t think the results
have been good. I think if there is a
U.N. resolution that is biased and anti-
Israel, it should be vetoed. I certainly
believe we should find out those people
who are responsible for the bombing of
the U.S.S. Cole, and we should hold
them accountable. We should find the
people who are responsible for the
bombing of the Khobar Towers, and we
should hold them accountable. They
should pay a penalty, a price, and,
frankly, that has not happened.

I see my colleague wanting to speak.
Mr. LAUTENBERG. If the Senator

will allow me a few minutes, I appre-
ciate that. It is very nice of him to do
so.

I listened carefully. I have respect for
our friend from Oklahoma. He has been
here, despite his youth, for a long time.
He knows how this place works.

President Bill Clinton went imme-
diately to the scene of the violence, to
Egypt, to the region where so much is
taking place, to plead and beg and to
force a peaceful resolution, to stop the
violence. That is what he said: Stop the
violence. He wasn’t drawing the terms.
It is not fair to say that we have done
nothing.

We went into Afghanistan with
bombs. We attacked what we thought
was the appropriate target. Yes, we
missed when we went to the Sudan, but
is that a criticism of our troops, of our
pilots? Are they saying that mistakes
don’t happen in conflict or in a war-
time exercise? I am not talking about
practice. I am talking about the exer-
cise of defense. Would we restrict the
rights of our citizens to travel? Do we
say that our warships can’t circulate
around the world? Do we say we have
to stay home, come back here and just
hide in our harbors so that we don’t
have any problems? Our people who en-
list always know there is some risk.
They have been asked to do tough
duty.

I am not sure about how the votes
went when we decided to go to Kosovo,
in deference to my colleague and friend
from Oklahoma. I think there was a
vote not to go to Kosovo by lots of peo-
ple. I am not sure how the Senator
from Oklahoma voted, but I do know
there was sharp resistance: It was not
in our national interest to stop the
killing; it wasn’t in our national inter-
est to be on the side of antigenocide, to
stop the mutilation of communities
and families and people and the abuse
of women, the likes of which has rarely
been seen in history.

It is not fair to say we have done
nothing. We have tried. We have sent
dozens of investigators to Yemen, and
we have already made some progress. It
is in the papers. I am not telling any-
thing from the Intelligence Committee.
But we have already found explosives
in an apartment there. We are on the
trail.

When Pan Am 103 went down,
brought down by terrorists, we found,
from the tiniest fiber of thread from a
jacket, people who were the likely per-
petrators.

This is not an idle administration. I
would never say, because I am a Demo-
crat and we have a Republican Presi-
dent, that there were times that I
voted against going to war. There were
times that I voted going for it. Because
whenever I have a vote such as that, I
look to the eyes of my son, when he
was 22, and I say: This isn’t a war I
would send you to and, therefore, I am
not sending other parents’ sons. I en-
listed when I was 18. My father was on
his deathbed. My mother was 36 years
old. I felt it was my responsibility to
serve my country.

I think one has to be careful when we
start suggesting that nothing is hap-
pening. As to the Khobar Towers, the
example the Senator cited, it is out-
rageous that we haven’t found the per-
petrators of those killings of our
troops. But I want to point a finger at
Saudi Arabia, the country that we sent
our troops to protect in 1990. We sent
them out there, 450,000 or maybe even
over 500,000, to protect the Saudis, our
good friends, who are holding us by the
throat with their oil prices. That is
where they are. What have they done
to help us find the perpetrators of the
murder of our troops? Not very much, I
can tell you that.

I have watched this very closely. So
I will point fingers where they belong.
Those pointed fingers didn’t belong
against the Bush administration who
served until 1992 and they don’t belong
at the Clinton administration. Those
examples are invalid.

We have done what we have to do. We
are fully committed, every one of us, to
finding those who did that dastardly
bombing against the U.S.S. Cole. I pre-
dict we will find them, and we are
going to get help from people we never
expected. When the trade towers went
down in New York City, I was commis-
sioner of the port authority. We had of-
fices, before I came to the Senate, in
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that building. Unfortunately, a couple
of the perpetrators came from my side
of the Hudson River. But we searched
until we found the people, just as we
did in Oklahoma. We searched until we
found the people. We can’t push but-
tons and instantly solve these crimes
that are planned by crazies, master-
minded by people who have lots of
skills in the wrong areas.

We do our share; we really do. I think
it is unfair to cast a net. Yes, I dis-
agree with the decision on the vote of
the U.N., but I trusted this administra-
tion, I trusted our Government to say,
OK, the reason we don’t want to do it
is to create a further imbalance, to fur-
ther enrage the Palestinian young peo-
ple, to further the violence that is
going on there. We have hopes for
peace. Our mission is peace, not to
make more war.

So while we disagree—in hindsight it
is always easy to disagree—the fact is,
President Clinton picked up bag and
baggage, went there overnight to try to
bring the parties together. He is not
disengaged by a longshot. We are not
taking the Palestinian side in any
issue. We are friends of Israel, but we
are also cognizant that the Palestin-
ians are humans. We don’t want harm
brought to them, either.

I am sorry to get so passionate about
this, but I have strong views and I just
disagree with our colleague from Okla-
homa.

Mr. NICKLES. Mr. President, I didn’t
hear total disagreement. I think I
heard my colleague say he agreed with
me that the administration should
have vetoed the U.N. resolution that
strongly condemned Israel and was si-
lent about Palestinian violence. We
agree.

I think he also said he agreed with
me that we should be very assertive in
trying to find those people responsible
for the Khobar Towers, for that bomb-
ing that was so damaging, that killed
19 Americans, wounded a couple hun-
dred others. We haven’t had success. He
is critical of the Saudi Government. So
am I.

The point being, our language and
our rhetoric in some cases has exceeded
our results. When we had two Amer-
ican embassies that were bombed, what
did we do? We lobbed a few cruise mis-
siles. We don’t know if those hit the
people who were directly responsible or
not.

The point is, if you are going to hold
people accountable, you want to hold
the people who are directly account-
able for committing the crime against
American citizens who killed American
citizens, and we haven’t done that in
the two latest cases of terrorism.
Frankly, if you don’t hold them ac-
countable, I think that sends a bad sig-
nal.

I would agree with my colleague from
New Jersey, we should certainly hold
people accountable for the U.S.S. Cole.
Likewise we should hold people ac-
countable on Khobar Towers and on
American embassies, and that hasn’t
happened yet. That was my point.

THE AGRICULTURE CONFERENCE
REPORT

Mr. NICKLES. Mr. President, I want
to comment on the Agriculture con-
ference report that just passed over-
whelmingly today in the Senate. It al-
ready passed the House and it will be
going to the President to be signed. In
my opinion, there are a couple of provi-
sions in this bill that really should not
have been included and are serious mis-
takes that may come back to haunt
Congress or will require Congress to
change their actions.

One of them deals with private con-
tracts. I happen to believe very strong-
ly in private contracts. I came from
the business sector, the private sector.
When Congress interferes in private
contracts, it ought to have a good rea-
son. It ought to know what it is doing.
Frankly, it should hardly ever do so. In
this case, we put some language in this
bill that I venture to say very few of
our colleagues—maybe only a couple—
even know it exists or what its rami-
fications will be.

There is language in the Agriculture
conference report that doesn’t deal
with Agriculture but deals with re-
importation of drugs. Yes, we debated
reimportation language on the Senate
floor, but we didn’t debate this con-
tracting issue.

Senator JEFFORDS offered an amend-
ment dealing with reimportation of
drugs. However, the amendment offered
by Senator JEFFORDS contained some
serious flaws, which led me to oppose
the amendment. For example, the
original Senate language included a
provision that would have established
two separate standards for drugs that
were sold in the United States. One
standard, which is current law, with re-
gard to drugs that are manufactured
and sold in the U.S. And a separate,
and in my opinion, inferior standard
for drugs that are imported or re-
imported into the U.S. Fortunately,
the conference agreement corrected
the flaws of the original Jeffords lan-
guage and will require that all drugs,
including those imported by businesses
other than the manufacturer, must
fully comply with Section 505 of the
Federal Food, Drug and Cosmetic Act.
This means that every importer must
ensure that all safety standards which
are included in a new drug approval ap-
plication (NDA) are fully met for every
drug which is imported into the U.S.
Additionally, the conference agree-
ment retained Senator COCHRAN’s
amendment that perfected and im-
proved the Jeffords amendment to re-
quire that the Secretary ensure that if
drugs are imported, U.S. safety stand-
ards will be used to ensure that these
drugs pose no risk to the public health
and that consumers will benefit from
any potential savings prior to this law
going into effect. I supported the Coch-
ran amendment and I am pleased that
this bill included that language.

However, in conference, new lan-
guage was added that was not in either
the House bill or the Senate bill. It

wasn’t in any of the language adopted
on the Senate floor. This language
states:

No manufacturer of covered prod-
ucts—[prescription drugs]—may enter
into a contract or agreement that in-
cludes a provision to prevent the sale
or distribution of covered products
under this subsection.

What does that mean? Well, it means
that this Congress could either abro-
gate or direct contracts which don’t
meet this new federal test. I think that
is a serious problem. This could make
it illegal for a patent holder to insert a
clause into a private licensing agree-
ment with a foreign distributor that
prevents a foreign distributor from re-
selling that product for any reason.

This proposal could prohibit any pri-
vate agreement that limits or restricts
the sale of drugs, including quantities,
territories, resale conditions, or other
normal terms of commerce.

I think this Congress is inappropri-
ately intruding into commerce in ways
that we don’t have any idea what we
are doing, what the ramifications may
be and may in fact be unconsitutional.
But that’s not all. Additionally, the
language we have adopted would direct
the U.S. Government to sanction com-
panies that structure their business re-
lationships with foreign distributors in
a manner inconsistent with the legisla-
tion. A lot of these businesses have
been doing business with people to re-
sell their drugs, and we are going to
say they are not doing it right so we
can fine them. We may in fact require
them to sell to anybody. Can they re-
sell in any way they want to? Not ac-
cording to this language. So a manu-
facturer can lose total control of its
products and this may at some point
result in a number of counterfeit drugs
and other safety problems. How is this
type of provision consistent with the
basic concept of private property and
freedom to contract? It is not. It really
makes no sense. Have we had any hear-
ings on this? No. If you restrict this
kind of contract for pharmaceutical
companies, why in the world can’t you
do it for any other contract? So some-
body says, wait a minute; this just
deals with pharmaceutical products.
Frankly, if Congress can insert itself
into contracting language, are we
going to do the same thing on con-
tracts between auto dealers or other
private business.

There is a little bill floating around
that would try to do that. We can do it
on other contracts where maybe we
deem we have superior wisdom to all
the business groups out there or any-
body who has a contract, that we know
better. What does this language mean?
What is its impact? We are going to go
and give the authority to fine some-
body if they don’t comply. Wow. This is
in an appropriations bill. It didn’t
come through the Judiciary Committee
or a committee composed of people
who work on contracts or work on judi-
cial issues. We are setting up that kind
of a program, and I am embarrassed for
us to do that.
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This type of legislating sets a hor-

rible precedent for other businesses as
well. It is not appropriate for this Con-
gress to force American manufacturers
to sell their products to consumers
that they do not want to sell to under
contract terms that the federal govern-
ment approves. This type of require-
ment is unfair and lacks common
sense. I predict it will raise serious
constitutional questions as well and
may interfere with the exercise of in-
tellectual property rights. It is unfor-
tunate that this language was included
in this bill. I think this is a serious
mistake.

It is somewhat similar to another
mistake, in my opinion, included in
this bill, which is title X, the contin-
ued dumping and subsidies offset. It is
a brand new provision. It is a provision
inserted in the Agriculture conference.
It deals with subsidies and with dump-
ing. Those are trade issues, trade sanc-
tions, usually handled in the Ways and
Means Committee in the House and the
Finance Committee in the Senate. This
didn’t go through either. I will tell my
colleagues this provision could not pass
the Finance Committee. It could not
pass the Ways and Means Committee.

This runs directly contrary, frankly,
to free trade and the idea of trying to
expand trade. This says if you have a
dumping complaint, and if you happen
to win, the benefits go back directly to
that company, directly to the individ-
uals involved. So there is a reward and
incentive that if you file a dumping
complaint and win, you will receive
benefits. This encourages lawsuits on
dumping because you can win the ‘‘lot-
tery.’’ Here they come. It doesn’t make
sense. It is probably not WTO con-
sistent. This says ‘‘consistent with the
rights under the World Trade Organiza-
tion.’’ I venture to say that it is not
consistent with WTO rights in any
way, shape, or form. It will probably be
thrown out by the courts.

Why are we doing this? I am on the
Finance Committee, and did we have a
hearing on this? No, we did not. Did the
Ways and Means Committee have a
hearing on this? I don’t believe so. But
all of a sudden, it is inserted into a
conference report which is not amend-
able. Some colleagues say they don’t
like this process. I don’t like this proc-
ess either. I think it is bad legislation.
I think it can come back to haunt us,
and we could be talking about hun-
dreds and hundreds of millions of dol-
lars from this provision alone.

Again, how many colleagues are even
aware that this is in the bill? We have
committees of jurisdiction, such as the
Judiciary Committee, that should be
dealing with contracts and they should
have handled this contracting issue.
My guess is that they would have
scrubbed it and done a better job. The
Finance Committee, which deals with
trade, would totally reject this idea of
rewarding people if they file successful
dumping lawsuits.

Mr. President, it is with regret that I
say there are other aspects of this Ag-

riculture appropriations bill, which has
grown substantially, that bother this
Senator. We would end up passing a bill
that increases budget authority over
the President by 22 percent in outlays
and 24 percent in budget authority.
That bothers me. It bothers me when
we see growth in the discretionary por-
tion of this bill to that extent—to be
growing at 24 percent I don’t think is
affordable or responsible. I could go on.

Also, there are expansions of entitle-
ments. I remember earlier this year
when we passed emergency assistance,
and we busted that. We busted it big
time. I understand there are a lot of
problems. We had a drought as bad as
anybody. Texas suffered from a
drought and so did we. This is fiscally
irresponsible, in my opinion. And be-
cause of the provision dealing with
dumping and the abrogation of con-
tracts, or the changing of contracts,
and the total cost of this bill, regret-
fully, this Senator had to vote against
the Agriculture conference report.

I see my colleague from Alabama is
here. I am prepared to wrap up. How
long does he wish to speak?

Mr. SESSIONS. Fifteen minutes.
Mr. NICKLES. I will give the Senator

from Alabama the pleasure of closing
the Senate then.

I yield the floor.
The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr.

BROWNBACK). The Senator from Ala-
bama is recognized.

THANKING THE ASSISTANT
MAJORITY LEADER

Mr. SESSIONS. Mr. President, the
assistant majority leader is becoming
the conscience of this Senate. It is a
thankless task to say no on bills as
popular as the Agriculture bill—some-
thing that was important for my State.
I voted for it and I respect it. I think it
is also important if we are going to
have any respect for our ultimate
budget requirements, the people in our
leadership need to stand up and speak
out, and I appreciate him doing so. He
provides great leadership for us.

CONGRESS’ OVERSIGHT
RESPONSIBILITIES

Mr. SESSIONS. Mr. President, I am
concerned that we as a Congress have
not been as effective in our oversight
responsibility as we should. I want to
share some remarks on that subject in
a minute. The distinguished assistant
majority leader made some remarks
about our failure to identify, pros-
ecute, and hold to account individuals
who have committed terrorist acts
against American service men and
women and citizens. That is an impor-
tant issue. In fact, we have not been ef-
fective at it.

I remember when the attack was
made on the Sudan pharmacy, the pill
factory there. I remember the attack
made on the facility in Afghanistan
not long after that. The committee on
which I serve had a hearing where the

Director of the FBI, Louis Freeh;
former Director of the CIA under Presi-
dent Clinton, Mr. Woolsey; and Jean
Kirkpatrick discussed that event.

Prior to that time, I had publicly
stated that I did not believe President
Clinton had utilized these attacks to
distract attention from the domestic
problems he was having at home. Peo-
ple were suggesting it was a ‘‘wag the
dog’’ syndrome—an attack that may
not have been justified but helped dis-
tract public attention from his own
troubles. I said no about that. But I
must admit after having heard at that
hearing these distinguished Americans
discuss how that attack was conducted
that I was very troubled. I really did
not believe it made a lot of sense to
just lob missiles into a factory and
hope that was justified factually; that
it was a factory that may have had
something to do with it; and, who
would be injured. That kind of thing
was very troubling, and certainly had
no realistic impact or potential to hurt
Bin Laden who may have been involved
in that. In fact, he is under indictment
now for terrorist acts.

Then in Afghanistan, we just shot off
some missiles. We don’t know whether
or not anybody was hurt. That is all it
was. So we retaliated. We had done
something. We didn’t really do any-
thing. That is the fact. We really did
not do anything. Nobody involved in
that terrorist act that we know of to
this day has been held to account be-
cause of it.

We have to be prepared to work hard
to identify who was involved in those
activities, and to do everything we can
to arrest them and bring them into
custody, and, if not and if they resist,
to be able to take them out wherever
they may be.

That is just the plain fact of it. Bin
Laden, for example, has openly de-
clared war on the United States. The
attack on this vessel—the U.S.S. Cole—
was more than just a terrorist attack.
It was an act of war. We have every
right, and we have a duty as any great
nation does to defend itself and its
ability to send its ships on the open
seas, and to enter port in which it
should be safe. We have every right,
and we have a duty to respond to that.
If we don’t do so, who will be next?
Who else will be hurt? I left the memo-
rial service at Norfolk just today. It
was a very moving ceremony with all
of those sailors standing on the Eisen-
hower. When the Chief of Naval Oper-
ations for the Atlantic finished his
speech, he said, ‘‘Remember the Cole.’’
When the ceremony was over, one of
those sailors on that great aircraft car-
rier yelled ‘‘Remember the Cole.’’ It is
our responsibility to remember those
17 who are no longer with us and the
ones who are injured. We cannot allow
this kind of activity time and time and
time again, as Senator NICKLES said, to
be carried out and nothing happen.

I am glad he talked about that. We
need to do better.
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OVERSIGHT OF GOVERNMENT

BUILDINGS AND LEASES
Mr. SESSIONS. Mr. President, I be-

lieve it is our responsibility as Mem-
bers of Congress to do unglamorous
work called oversight. It is our duty to
make sure our governmental agencies
are, on a daily basis, spending money
wisely and not ripping off the Amer-
ican taxpayer. I believe that is a con-
stitutional duty. I believe we are legiti-
mately criticized in this body for not
being more aggressive about that. I
have tried to resolve it. I am going to
do better. I am going to take some ac-
tion with regard to what I consider to
be poor expenditures of money.

I initiated a project in my office I
call ‘‘Integrity Watch.’’ We examine
suspected cases of waste, fraud, and
abuse in the Federal Government. I
think that is healthy.

I have exposed the enormous costs
associated with the building of a new
United Nations mission in New York.
That building came in at $88 million. It
is nothing more than an office space
for governmental employees who work
at the U.N., and for two-thirds of the
year almost half as many people are
there. Only half the year will the space
be nearly utilized.

It came in on a per square foot basis
as the most expensive building that
this Government has ever built—more
expensive than our great Federal
courthouses, some of which have been
criticized like the one in Boston. It is
more expensive per square foot than
those great Federal courthouses.

Today I alert my colleagues to a
problem I have noted. I hope we are not
seeing a pattern of abuse of taxpayers.

The General Services Administra-
tion, the Government’s landlord, is re-
sponsible for purchasing, leasing, and
refurbishing the buildings that house
Federal agencies and Departments. My
concern is that too often Congress is
simply rubber stamping leasing re-
quests of GSA without exercising care-
ful oversight responsibilities. Specifi-
cally, I am concerned about the pro-
posed expenditure of Federal funds to
lease space for the Department of
Transportation and the procedure
being used in that process.

In 1996, GSA came to Congress to re-
ceive authorization to secure a new
lease for DOT. The current lease was to
expire on March 31 of 2000. The pro-
spectus GSA provided to Congress was
very simple. It plainly stated that GSA
‘‘proposes a replacement lease of
1,199,000 to 1,320,000 rentable square feet
of space and 145 official inside parking
spaces for the Department of Transpor-
tation.’’

That was basically it.
On November 6 of 1997, the Senate

Committee on Environment and Public
Works, of which I was a member at
that time, approved a resolution au-
thorizing GSA to secure an operating
lease for the headquarters. The resolu-
tion was just as simple as the pro-
spectus. It was a one-page resolution
authorizing GSA to enter into an oper-

ating lease not to exceed 20 years for
approximately 1.1 million net usable
square feet of space plus 145 official
parking spaces at an estimated annual
cost of $55 million plus escalations.

Almost 2 years after GSA was given
the go-ahead to procure the lease, the
agency issued a 250-page solicitation
for offers asking people to make pro-
posals to secure this space for DOT.
Buried in this SFO—Solicitation for
Offers—are a number of alarming state-
ments used by GSA in making its deci-
sion which may have a profound im-
pact on the cost and the quality of the
building, and, more importantly, the
expense that we as taxpayers will pay
over the next few decades.

It strikes me that GSA may well be
deliberately ignoring their 1997 man-
date, or at least violating the spirit
and intent of the congressional author-
ization. One only needs to review the
250-page SFO to determine that GSA
has decided unilaterally to go far be-
yond what they were authorized to
lease by Congress.

Specifically, the requirement in the
SFO that proposals are to provide a
level of quality consistent with ‘‘the
highest quality commercial office
buildings over 250,000 square feet in
Washington, DC.’’

I don’t believe a Federal office build-
ing has to be equal to the highest qual-
ity private office space in this city.
Federal dollars are paying for the
building—taxpayer dollars—and that
requirement cannot be justified.

Additionally, the congressional au-
thorizing resolution said nothing about
GSA securing a lease equal to the high-
est quality commercial building. They
weren’t given that commission.

I am also concerned about what ap-
pears to be the lavish excesses included
in the performance specifications. Just
for example, the SFO explains that the
passenger elevators—this is not a cere-
monial building; this is an office build-
ing—are to be made of ‘‘premium qual-
ity natural stone or terrazzo,’’ and that
the walls in each passenger elevator
are to be ‘‘a combination of premium
quality architectural wood paneling,
premium quality natural stone, and
finished metal.’’

I think this shows a real sense of dis-
connect from the American people,
even of arrogance. Most families in the
United States work hard to achieve the
American dream of building and own-
ing a home but can’t afford to place
‘‘premium quality architectural wood
paneling’’ in their home. Why should
their hard-earned tax dollars that are
extracted from them be spent so that
Government workers can ride up and
down these elevators with ‘‘premium
quality natural stone’’ floors?

Additionally, I am concerned that
other Government agencies will come
to expect this same ‘‘highest quality,
best-in-class’’ office space in Wash-
ington, DC, whether in a leased or ren-
ovated Government building. This
could have a snowballing effect and
create a procurement and budgetary
drain on the country.

I am also disturbed by GSA’s clear
statement that price and cost to the
Government are significantly less im-
portant than the scoring on technical
factors.

In Alabama, families who are build-
ing a home first start with a budget.
Once they begin to design a home, if
they cannot afford a ‘‘premium quality
natural stone or terrazzo’’ floor for the
dining room, they may be forced to set-
tle for a less expensive alternative. For
the majority of families in this coun-
try, price and cost are the determining
factors in all their decisions when they
are building a new home. Why should
the Government think it should act
differently?

It is my belief that among the final-
ists who can clearly and credibly show
that they meet the space and program
requirements of the SFO, price and
cost should clearly be the determining
factor ultimately in making the lease
award. To select a building on any
other basis than best value seems, to
me, quite unjustifiable.

In the next few weeks, GSA will
make their decision on the location of
the Department of Transportation
headquarters building. I will be sending
a letter to Senator BOB SMITH, the out-
standing chairman of the Senate Com-
mittee on Environment and Public
Works. I thank Chairman SMITH for
taking a hard look at the U.N. build-
ing, too, in his role as the committee
chairman. I will ask him and his com-
mittee to work with me to look into
the procedures and standards that were
passed by Congress in 1997 versus the
solicitation for offer being used by GSA
today for the Department of Transpor-
tation building.

I am afraid that under the current
system, GSA is working with vague
guidelines from Congress, very vague
guidelines. In fact, their language, as I
noted earlier, was ‘‘$55 million plus es-
calations.’’ That is not a crack in the
door. That is a wide-open door, big
enough to drive a truck through. I
think they are using these vague guide-
lines, and these guidelines allow them
to be free to set their own standards,
potentially allowing them to commit
to a building of unjustifiable expense.

I believe this Congress has a respon-
sibility to our constituents to oversee
and ensure all Government leases and
all Government expenditures across
the board, and that they are awarded
to provide the Government the best
quality. If we refuse to look at this, I
believe we will have failed the tax-
payers who will be paying for this bill.
We will be potentially burdening them
with an exorbitant price tag for simple
office space beyond reason and jus-
tification.

I believe if we allow GSA to proceed
with their current plans, we will not
have followed through on our require-
ments of oversight to ensure that these
moneys for lease space are properly ap-
proved. We want good space for the em-
ployees at the Department of Transpor-
tation. I hear they are happy where
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they are. They are not asking to go to
a new building or have a new building.
We need to be sure that we give them
a new 15-year lease, wherever it is, and
that it is comparable in price. We
ought not to spend a whole bunch of
money to get a fancy new building
somewhere at much greater expense
than what they have if they are happy
where they are. This is not a building
that is old; it is about 30 years old. We
need to look at that. I will be writing
the chairman. I think we need to talk
more about that.

EXECUTIVE SESSION

EXECUTIVE CALENDAR

Mr. SESSIONS. Mr. President, I ask
unanimous consent that the Senate im-
mediately proceed to executive session
to consider the following nomination
on today’s Executive Calendar: No. 659,
John E. McLaughlin, of Pennsylvania,
to be Deputy Director of Central Intel-
ligence.

I further ask unanimous consent the
nomination be confirmed, the motion
to consider be laid upon the table, the
President be immediately notified of
the Senate’s action, and the Senate
then return to legislative session.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.

The nomination considered and con-
firmed is as follows:

CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE

John E. McLaughlin, of Pennsylvania, to
be Deputy Director of Central Intelligence.

LEGISLATIVE SESSION

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Under
the previous order, the Senate will re-
sume legislative session.

ORDER FOR STAR PRINT

Mr. SESSIONS. Mr. President, I ask
unanimous consent that S. Res. 376,
previously agreed to, be modified and
star printed with the changes that are
at the desk.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.

ORDER FOR STAR PRINT

Mr. SESSIONS. I further ask unani-
mous consent that the report to ac-
company S. 2580 be star printed with
the changes that are at the desk.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.

REAUTHORIZING GRANTS UNDER
THE WATER RESOURCES RE-
SEARCH ACT OF 1984

Mr. SESSIONS. I ask unanimous con-
sent that the Environment and Public
Works Committee be discharged from
further consideration of H.R. 4132, and
the Senate then proceed to its imme-
diate consideration.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
clerk will report the bill by title.

The legislative clerk read as follows:
A bill (H.R. 4132) to reauthorize grants for

water resources research and technology in-
stitutes established under the Water Re-
sources Research Act of 1984.

There being no objection, the Senate
proceeded to consider the bill.

Mr. SESSIONS. Mr. President, I ask
unanimous consent that the bill be
read the third time and passed, the mo-
tion to reconsider be laid upon the
table, and any statements relating to
the bill be printed in the RECORD.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.

The bill (H.R. 4132) was read the third
time and passed.

RELEASE OF MR. EDMOND POPE

Mr. SESSIONS. Mr. President, I ask
unanimous consent the Senate proceed
to the immediate consideration of H.
Con. Res. 404, which is at the desk.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
clerk will report the resolution by
title.

The legislative clerk read as follows:
A concurrent resolution (H. Con. Res. 404)

calling for the immediate release of Mr. Ed-
mond Pope from prison in the Russian Fed-
eration for humanitarian reasons, and for
other purposes.

There being no objection, the Senate
proceeded to consider the concurrent
resolution.

Mr. SESSIONS. I ask unanimous con-
sent the resolution be agreed to, the
preamble be agreed to, the motion to
reconsider be laid upon the table, and
any statements relating to the resolu-
tion be printed in the RECORD.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.

The concurrent resolution (H. Con.
Res. 404) was agreed to.

The preamble was agreed to.

RECOGNIZING AND ADMITTING
ISRAEL’S MAGEN DAVID ADOM
SOCIETY

Mr. SESSIONS. I ask unanimous con-
sent the Senate now proceed to the im-
mediate consideration of Calendar No.
863, S. Res. 343.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
clerk will report the resolution by
title.

A resolution (S. Res. 343) expressing the
sense of the Senate that the International
Red Cross and Red Crescent Movement
should recognize and admit to full member-
ship Israel’s Magen David Adom Society,
with its emblem, the Red Shield of David.

There being no objection, the Senate
proceeded to consider the resolution.

Mr. SESSIONS. I ask unanimous con-
sent the resolution be agreed to, the
preamble be agreed to, the motion to
reconsider be laid upon the table, and
any statements relating to this resolu-
tion be printed in the RECORD.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.

The resolution (S. Res. 343) was
agreed to.

The preamble was agreed to.
The resolution, with its preamble,

reads as follows:
S. RES. 343

Whereas Israel’s Magen David Adom Soci-
ety has since 1930 provided emergency relief
to people in many countries in times of need,
pain, and suffering, regardless of nationality
or religious affiliation;

Whereas in the past year alone, the Magen
David Adom Society has provided invaluable
humanitarian services in Kosovo, Indonesia,
Ethiopia, and Eritrea, as well as Greece and
Turkey in the wake of the earthquakes that
devastated these countries;

Whereas the American Red Cross has rec-
ognized the superb and invaluable work done
by the Magen David Adom Society and con-
siders the exclusion of the Magen David
Adom Society from the International Red
Cross and Red Crescent Movement ‘‘an injus-
tice of the highest order’’;

Whereas the American Red Cross has re-
peatedly urged that the International Red
Cross and Red Crescent Movement recognize
the Magen David Adom Society as a full
member, with its emblem;

Whereas the Magen David Adom Society
utilizes the Red Shield of David as its em-
blem, in similar fashion to the utilization of
the Red Cross and Red Crescent by other na-
tional societies;

Whereas the Red Cross and the Red Cres-
cent have been recognized as protective em-
blems under the Statutes of the Inter-
national Red Cross and Red Crescent Move-
ment;

Whereas the International Committee of
the Red Cross has ignored previous requests
from the United States Congress to recognize
the Magen David Adom Society;

Whereas the Statutes of the International
Red Cross and Red Crescent Movement state
that it ‘‘makes no discrimination as to na-
tionality, race, religious beliefs, class or po-
litical opinions,’’ and it ‘‘may not take sides
in hostilities or engage at any time in con-
troversies of a political, racial, religious or
ideological nature’’;

Whereas although similar national organi-
zations of Iraq, North Korea, and Afghani-
stan are recognized as full members of the
International Red Cross and Red Crescent
Movement, the Magen David Adom Society
has been denied membership since 1949;

Whereas in the six fiscal years 1994 through
1999, the United States Government provided
a total of $631,000,000 to the International
Committee of the Red Cross and $82,000,000 to
the International Federation of Red Cross
and Red Crescent Societies; and

Whereas in fiscal year 1999 alone, the
United States Government provided
$119,500,000 to the International Committee
of the Red Cross and $7,300,000 to the Inter-
national Federation of Red Cross and Red
Crescent Societies: Now, therefore, be it

Resolved, That—
(1) the International Committee of the Red

Cross should immediately recognize the
Magen David Adom Society and the Magen
David Adom Society should be granted full
membership in the International Red Cross
and Red Crescent Movement;

(2) the International Federation of Red
Cross and Red Crescent Societies should
grant full membership to the Magen David
Adom Society immediately following rec-
ognition by the International Committee of
the Red Cross of the Magen David Adom So-
ciety;

(3) the Magen David Adom Society should
not be required to give up or diminish its use
of its emblem as a condition for immediate
and full membership in the International
Red Cross and Red Crescent Movement; and
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(4) the Red Shield of David should be ac-

corded the same recognition under inter-
national law as the Red Cross and the Red
Crescent.

CONDEMNING THE ASSASSINATION
OF FATHER JOHN KAISER

Mr. SESSIONS. I ask unanimous con-
sent the Foreign Relations Committee
be discharged from further consider-
ation of S. Con. Res. 146, and the Sen-
ate then proceed to its immediate con-
sideration.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered. The clerk
will report the resolution by title.

The legislative clerk read as follows:
A resolution (S. Con. Res. 146) condemning

the assassination of Father John Kaiser and
others in Kenya and calling for a thorough
investigation to be conducted in those cases,
a report on the progress made in such an in-
vestigation to be submitted to Congress by
December 15, 2000, and a final report on such
an investigation to be made public, and for
other purposes.

There being no objection, the Senate
proceeded to consider the resolution.

Mr. SESSIONS. I ask unanimous con-
sents the resolution be agreed to, the
preamble be agreed to, the motion to
reconsider be laid upon the table, and
any statements be printed in the
RECORD.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.

The resolution (S. Con. Res. 146) was
agreed to.

The preamble was agreed to.
The resolution, with its preamble,

reads as follows:
S. CON. RES. 146

Whereas Father John Kaiser, a Catholic of
the Order of the Mill Hill Missionaries and a
native of Minnesota, who for 36 years served
as a missionary in the Kisii and Ngong Dio-
ceses in the Republic of Kenya and advocated
the rights of all Kenyans, was shot dead on
Wednesday, August 23, 2000;

Whereas Father Kaiser was a frequently
outspoken advocate on issues of human
rights and against the injustice of govern-
ment corruption in Kenya;

Whereas fellow priests report that Father
Kaiser spoke to them of his fear for his life
on the night before his assassination;

Whereas the murders of Father Stallone,
Father Graife, and Father Luigi Andeni, all
of Marsabit Diocese in Kenya, the cir-
cumstances of the murder of Brother Larry
Timors of Nakaru Diocese in Kenya, the
murder of Father Martin Boyle of Eldoret
Diocese, and the murders of other local
human rights advocates in Kenya have not
yet been fully explained, nor have the per-
petrators of these murders been brought to
justice;

Whereas the report of a Kenyan govern-
mental commission, known as the Akiwumi
Commission, on the government’s investiga-
tion into tribal violence between 1992 and
1997 in Kenya’s Great Rift Valley has not yet
been released in spite of several requests by
numerous church leaders and human rights
organizations to have the Commission’s find-
ings released to the public;

Whereas, after Father Kaiser’s assassina-
tion, documents were found on his body that
he had intended to present to the Akiwumi
Commission;

Whereas the nongovernmental Kenyan
Human Rights Commission has expressed

fear that the progress achieved in Kenya dur-
ing the last few years in the struggle for de-
mocracy, the rule of law, respect for human
rights, and meeting the basic needs of all
Kenyans is jeopardized by the current Ken-
yan government; and

Whereas the 1999 Country Report on
Human Rights released by the Bureau of De-
mocracy, Human Rights, and Labor of the
Department of State reports that the Ken-
yan Government’s ‘‘overall human rights
record was generally poor, and serious prob-
lems remained in many areas; while there
were some signs of improvement in a few
areas, the situation worsened in others.’’:
Now, therefore, be it

Resolved by the Senate (the House of Rep-
resentatives concurring), That Congress—

(1) condemns the violent deaths of Father
John Kaiser and others who have worked to
promote human rights and justice in the Re-
public of Kenya and expresses its outrage at
those deaths;

(2) calls for a thorough investigation of
those deaths that includes other persons in
addition to the Kenyan authorities;

(3) calls on the Secretary of State, acting
through the Assistant Secretary of State for
Democracy, Human Rights, and Labor, to
prepare and submit to Congress, by Decem-
ber 15, 2000, a report on the progress made on
investigating these killings, including, par-
ticularly, a discussion of the actions taken
by the Kenyan government to conduct an in-
vestigation as described in paragraph (2);

(4) calls on the President to support inves-
tigation of these killings through all diplo-
matic means; and

(5) calls for the final report of such an in-
vestigation to be made public.

225TH BIRTHDAY OF THE U.S.
NAVY

Mr. SESSIONS. Mr. President, I ask
unanimous consent that the Armed
Services Committee be discharged from
further consideration of S. Res. 373,
and the Senate then proceed to its im-
mediate consideration.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered. The clerk
will report the resolution by title.

The legislative clerk read as follows:
A resolution (S. Res. 373) recognizing the

225th birthday of the United States Navy.

There being no objection, the Senate
proceeded to consider the resolution.
∑ Mr. GRAMS. Mr. President, today it
is my pleasure to pay tribute to the
United States Navy as it celebrates the
225th anniversary of its founding. The
Navy can be proud of a distinguished
heritage, a heritage longer than that of
the United States itself. Because of the
dedicated service of our nation’s sail-
ors, Americans can feel secure that our
shores are free from foreign aggression,
and the world’s oceans and seaways are
open for peaceful commerce. The re-
cent terrorist attack on the U.S.S.
Cole, resulting in the death or pre-
sumed death of 17 sailors, reminds us of
the personal risk that the members of
our Navy bravely face every day, in
peacetime as well as wartime.

On October 13, 1775, the Second Con-
tinental Congress authorized the acqui-
sition of ships and establishment of a
navy. Within a few days, a Naval Com-
mittee was established to coordinate
the purchase of ships and the recruit-

ment of personnel, and to draft rules
regulating the Navy’s administration.
Although the Continental Navy of the
Revolutionary War was rather humble
compared to today’s Navy—it was
made up of only 40 vessels at its peak—
it played an important role in the mi-
raculous success of the American Revo-
lution. The Navy was able to seize al-
most 200 British ships as prizes, includ-
ing many off the British coast, and this
forced the British to divert valuable
warships to the protection of transport
convoys. It was in one of these raids
that the legendary John Paul Jones ut-
tered his immortal words: ‘‘I have not
yet begun to fight!’’ And this spirit of
unflagging courage and selfless dis-
charge of duty has animated the hearts
of every sailor since.

Our Founding Fathers saw the role of
the Navy as important enough to merit
specific mention in Article I, Section 8
of the Constitution, which empowers
Congress to ‘‘provide and maintain a
Navy.’’ As American history has un-
folded since then, the U.S. Navy has
distinguished itself in every major
armed conflict in the history of our
country, from the War of 1812 and the
Civil War all the way to the Gulf War
and the conflict in Kosovo.

As we enter the 21st century, the U.S.
Navy is without question the pre-
eminent sea power in the world. On Oc-
tober 2, 2000, the active fleet contained
318 ships and 4,108 aircraft, and over
373,000 active-duty personnel filled the
Navy’s ranks. The U.S. Naval Academy
in Annapolis provides its midshipmen
with an academically rigorous cur-
riculum, and no less important, leader-
ship and character development. This
rigorous preparation continues at a
more advanced level at the Naval War
College, which teaches the latest naval
doctrine and strategy to senior and
mid-level officers. Thanks to these
prestigious institutions, the U.S. Navy
boasts the finest and best qualified
naval officers in the world, and the
ability to face with confidence any
challenge to American security.

According to the Navy, its mission is
to ‘‘maintain, train and equip combat-
ready naval forces capable of winning
wars, deterring aggression and main-
taining freedom of the seas.’’ No mat-
ter where a sailor serves, whether on
an aircraft carrier, submarine, battle-
ship, cruiser, or naval base, his or her
contribution is vital to fulfilling this
mission. The Navy’s worldwide reach
allows our country to maintain U.S.
national security through dominance
of the seas, a dominance made possible
by a combination of highly trained
service members and highly sophisti-
cated technology.

I’d like to take this opportunity to
thank in particular those Minnesotans
who have served, or are currently serv-
ing, in the Navy. I am proud of them,
and they should know that their sac-
rifices on behalf of the cause of free-
dom are not taken for granted by their
friends and neighbors in Minnesota.

I’m sure my colleagues will join me
in recognizing the rich heritage and
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dedicated service of the United States
Navy on its anniversary.∑

Mr. SESSIONS. Mr. President, I ask
unanimous consent that the resolution
be agreed to, the preamble be agreed
to, the motion to reconsider be laid
upon the table, and any statements re-
lating to the resolution be printed in
the RECORD.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.

The resolution (S. Res. 373) was
agreed to.

The preamble was agreed to.
The resolution, with its preamble,

reads as follows:
S. RES. 373

Whereas on Friday, October 13, 1775, the
Continental Congress, representing the citi-
zens of 13 American colonies, passed a resolu-
tion which stated ‘‘That a swift sailing ves-
sel, to carry ten carriage guns, and a propor-
tionable number of swivels, with eighty men,
be fitted, with all possible dispatch, for a
cruise of three months, and that the com-
mander be instructed to cruise eastward, for
intercepting such transports as may be laden
with warlike stores and other supplies for
our enemies, and for such other purposes as
the Congress shall direct.’’;

Whereas the founders recognized the essen-
tial nature of a Navy to the strength and
longevity of the Nation by providing author-
ity to Congress ‘‘To provide and maintain a
Navy’’ in article I of the Constitution;

Whereas a Naval Committee was estab-
lished to build a fitting Navy for our fledg-
ling country, acquire and fit out vessels for
sea, and draw up regulations;

Whereas the Continental Navy began a
proud tradition, carried out for 225 years by
our United States Navy, to protect our is-
land Nation and pursue the causes of free-
dom we hold so dear;

Whereas, for the past 225 years, the central
mission of the Navy has been to protect the
interests of our Nation around the world on
the high seas, to fight and win the wars of
our Nation, and to maintain control of the
sea lines of communication enabling this Na-
tion and other free nations to grow and pros-
per;

Whereas, whether in peace or at war,
United States citizens around the world can
rest assured that the United States Navy is
on watch, ever vigilant, and ready to re-
spond;

Whereas, for the past 225 years, Navy men
and women, as both ambassadors and war-
riors, have won extraordinary distinction
and respect for the Nation and its Navy on
the high seas, among the ocean depths, on
distant shores, and in the skies above;

Whereas the core values of ‘‘Honor, Cour-
age, and Commitment’’ are the guides by
which United States sailors live and serve;

Whereas the United States Navy today is
the most capable, most respected, and most
effective sea service in the world;

Whereas 75 percent of the land masses in
the world are bounded by water and 75 per-
cent of the population of the world lives
within 100 miles of the sea, assuring that our
Naval forces will continue to be called upon
to respond to emerging crises, to maintain
freedom of the sea, to deter would-be aggres-
sors, and to provide our allies with a visible
reassurance of the support of the United
States of America; and

Whereas, no matter what the cause, loca-
tion, or magnitude of future conflicts, the
Nation can rely on its Navy to produce well-
trained, well-led, and highly motivated sail-
ors to carry out the missions entrusted to
them: Now, therefore, be it

Resolved, That the Senate—
(1) recognizes the historic significance of

the 225th birthday of the United States
Navy;

(2) expresses the appreciation of the people
of the United States to the Navy, and the
men and women who have served in the
Navy, for 225 years of dedicated service;

(3) honors the courage, commitment, and
sacrifice that Americans have made through-
out the history of the Navy; and

(4) gives special thanks to the extended
Navy family of civilians, family members,
and loved ones who have served and sup-
ported the Navy for the past 225 years.

UNANIMOUS CONSENT
AGREEMENT—S. 2508

Mr. SESSIONS. Mr. President, I ask
unanimous consent that at a time de-
termined by the majority leader, after
consultation with the minority leader,
the Senate proceed to the consider-
ation of Calendar No. 723, S. 2508 and it
be considered under the following
terms: 30 minutes for debate on the bill
equally divided in the usual form; the
only amendments in order be a sub-
stitute amendment No. 4303, submitted
by Senator CAMPBELL. Further, I ask
unanimous consent that a Feingold
amendment be in order to the sub-
stitute relative to non-Indian water
users and limited to 30 minutes equally
divided in the usual form.

I further ask unanimous consent that
following the above debate time, the
Senate proceed to vote in relation to
the Feingold amendment; further, the
substitute amendment then be agreed
to, as amended, if amended, the bill
then be read the third time, and the
Senate proceed to a vote on passage of
the bill, with no further intervening
action or debate.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.

EARTH, WIND, AND FIRE
AUTHORIZATION ACT OF 2000

Mr. SESSIONS. Mr. President, I ask
unanimous consent that the Senate
now proceed to the consideration of
Calendar No. 760, S. 1639.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
clerk will report the bill by title.

The legislative clerk read as follows:
A bill (S. 1639) to authorize appropriations

for carrying out the Earthquake Hazards Re-
duction Act of 1977, for the National Weather
Service and Related Agencies, and for the
United States Fire Administration for fiscal
years 2000, 2001, and 2002.

There being no objection, the Senate
proceeded to consider the bill which
had been reported from the Committee
on Commerce, Science, and Transpor-
tation with an amendment, as follows:

[Strike out all after the enacting
clause and insert the part printed in
italic.)
SECTION 1. SHORT TITLE.

This Act may be cited as the ‘‘Earth, Wind,
and Fire Authorization Act of 2000’’.

TITLE I—EARTHQUAKE HAZARDS
REDUCTION ACT

SEC. 101. AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS.
(a) FEDERAL EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT AGEN-

CY.—Section 12(a)(7) of the Earthquake Hazards

Reduction Act of 1977 (42 U.S.C. 7706(a)) is
amended—

(1) by striking ‘‘and’’ after ‘‘1998’’; and
(2) by striking ‘‘1999.’’ and inserting ‘‘1999;

$19,861,000 for the fiscal year ending September
30, 2001, of which $450,000 shall be used to sup-
port the National Earthquake Hazard Reduction
Program-eligible efforts of an established multi-
state consortium to reduce the unacceptable
threat of earthquake damages in the New ma-
drid seismic region through efforts to enhance
preparedness, response, recovery, and mitiga-
tion; $20,953,000 for the fiscal year ending Sep-
tember 30, 2002; and $22,105,000 for the fiscal
year ending September 30, 2003.’’.

(b) UNITED STATES GEOLOGICAL SURVEY.—Sec-
tion 12(b) of the Earthquake Hazards Reduction
Act of 1977 (42 U.S.C. 7706(b)) is amended—

(1) by inserting after ‘‘operated by the Agen-
cy.’’ the following: ‘‘There are authorized to be
appropriated to the Secretary of the Interior for
purposes of carrying out, through the Director
of the United States Geological Survey, the re-
sponsibilities that may be assigned to the Direc-
tor under this Act $47,360,000 for fiscal year
2001; $49,965,000 for fiscal year 2002; and
$52,713,000 for fiscal year 2003.’’;

(2) by striking ‘‘and’’ at the end of paragraph
(1);

(3) by striking ‘‘1999,’’ at the end of para-
graph (2) and inserting ‘‘1999;’’; and

(4) by inserting after paragraph (2) the fol-
lowing:

‘‘(3) $9,000,000 of the amount authorized to be
appropriated for fiscal year 2001;

‘‘(4) $9,250,000 of the amount authorized to be
appropriated for fiscal year 2002; and

‘‘(5) $9,500,000 of the amount authorized to be
appropriated for fiscal year 2003,’’.

(c) NATIONAL SCIENCE FOUNDATION.—Section
12(c) of the Earthquake Hazards Reduction Act
of 1977 (42 U.S.C. 7706(c)) is amended—

(1) by striking ‘‘1998, and’’ and inserting
‘‘1998,’’; and

(2) by striking ‘‘1999.’’ and inserting ‘‘1999,
and (5) $19,000,000 for engineering research and
$11,900,000 for geosciences research for the fiscal
year ending September 30, 2001. There are au-
thorized to be appropriated to the National
Science Foundation $20,045,000 for engineering
research and $12,555,000 for geosciences research
for fiscal year 2002 and $21,147,000 for engineer-
ing research and $13,246,000 for geosciences re-
search for fiscal year 2003.’’.

(d) NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF STANDARDS AND
TECHNOLOGY.—Section 12(d) of the Eearthquake
Hazards Reduction Act of 1977 (42 U.S.C.
7706(d)) is amended—

(1) by striking ‘‘1998, and’’; and inserting
‘‘1998,’’; and

(2) by striking ‘‘1999.’’ and inserting ‘‘1999,
$2,332,000 for fiscal year 2001, $2,460,000 for fis-
cal year 2002, and $2,595,300 for fiscal year
2003.’’.
SEC. 102. REPEALS.

Section 10 and subsections (e) and (f) of sec-
tion 12 of the Earthquake Hazards Reduction
Act of 1977 (42 U.S.C. 7705d and 7706 (e) and (f))
are repealed.
SEC. 103. ADVANCED NATIONAL SEISMIC RE-

SEARCH AND MONITORING SYSTEM.
The Earthquake Hazards Reduction Act of

1977 (42 U.S.C. 7701 et seq.) is amended by add-
ing at the end the following new section:
‘‘SEC. 13. ADVANCED NATIONAL SEISMIC RE-

SEARCH AND MONITORING SYSTEM.
‘‘(a) ESTABLISHMENT.—The Director of the

United States Geological Survey shall establish
and operate an Advanced National Seismic Re-
search and Monitoring System. The purpose of
such system shall be to organize, modernize,
standardize, and stabilize the national, re-
gional, and urban seismic monitoring systems in
the United States, including sensors, recorders,
and data analysis centers, into a coordinated
system that will measure and record the full
range of frequencies and amplitudes exhibited
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by seismic waves, in order to enhance earth-
quake research and warning capabilities.

‘‘(b) MANAGEMENT PLAN.—Not later than 90
days after the date of the enactment of the
Earthquake Hazards Reduction Authorization
Act of 2000, the Director of the United States
Geological Survey shall transmit to the Congress
a 5-year management plan for establishing and
operating the Advanced National Seismic Re-
search and Monitoring System. The plan shall
include annual cost estimates for both mod-
ernization and operation, milestones, standards,
and performance goals, as well as plans for se-
curing the participation of all existing networks
in the Advanced National Seismic Research and
Monitoring System and for establishing new, or
enhancing existing, partnerships to leverage re-
sources.

‘‘(c) AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS.—
‘‘(1) EXPANSION AND MODERNIZATION.—In ad-

dition to amounts appropriated under section
12(b), there are authorized to be appropriated to
the Secretary of the Interior, to be used by the
Director of the United States Geological Survey
to establish the Advanced National Seismic Re-
search and Monitoring System—

‘‘(A) $33,500,000 for fiscal year 2001;
‘‘(B) $33,700,000 for fiscal year 2002;
‘‘(C) $35,100,000 for fiscal year 2003;
‘‘(D) $35,000,000 for fiscal year 2004; and
‘‘(E) $33,500,000 for fiscal year 2005.
‘‘(2) OPERATION.—In addition to amounts ap-

propriated under section 12(b), there are author-
ized to be appropriated to the Secretary of the
Interior, to be used by the Director of the United
States Geological Survey to operate the Ad-
vanced National Seismic Research and Moni-
toring System—

‘‘(A) $4,500,000 for fiscal year 2001; and
‘‘(B) $10,300,000 for fiscal year 2002.’’.

SEC. 104. NETWORK FOR EARTHQUAKE ENGI-
NEERING SIMULATION.

The Earthquake Hazards Reduction Act of
1977 (42 U.S.C. 7701 et seq.) is amended by add-
ing at the end the following new section:
‘‘SEC. 14. NETWORK FOR EARTHQUAKE ENGI-

NEERING SIMULATION.
‘‘(a) ESTABLISHMENT.—The Director of the

National Science Foundation shall establish a
Network for Earthquake Engineering Simulation
that will upgrade, link, and integrate a system
of geographically distributed experimental fa-
cilities for earthquake engineering testing of
full-sized structures and their components and
partial-scale physical models. The system shall
be integrated through net-working software so
that integrated models and databases can be
used to create model-based simulation, and the
components of the system shall be inter-
connected with a computer network and allow
for remote access, information sharing, and col-
laborative research.

‘‘(b) AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS.—In
addition to amounts appropriated under section
12(c), there are authorized to be appropriated,
out of funds otherwise authorized to be appro-
priated to the National Science Foundation,
$28,200,000 for fiscal year 2001 for the Network
for Earthquake Engineering Simulation. In ad-
dition to amounts appropriated under section
12(c), there are authorized to be appropriated to
the National Science Foundation for the Net-
work for Earthquake Engineering Simulation—

‘‘(1) $24,400,000 for fiscal year 2002;
‘‘(2) $4,500,000 for fiscal year 2003; and
‘‘(3) $17,000,000 for fiscal year 2004.’’.

SEC. 105. BUDGET COORDINATION.
Section 5 of the Earthquake Hazards Reduc-

tion Act of 1977 (42 U.S.C. 7704) is amended—
(1) by striking subparagraph (A) of subsection

(b)(1) and redesignating subparagraphs (B)
through (F) of subsection (b)(1) as subpara-
graphs (A) through (E), respectively;

(2) by striking ‘‘in this paragraph’’ in the last
sentence of paragraph (1) of subsection (b) and
inserting ‘‘in subparagraph (E)’’; and

(3) by adding at the end the following new
subsection;

‘‘(c) BUDGET COORDINATION.—
‘‘(1) GUIDANCE.—The Agency shall each year

provide guidance to the other Program agencies
concerning the preparation of requests for ap-
propriations for activities related to the Pro-
gram, and shall prepare, in conjunction with
the other Program agencies, an annual Program
budget to be submitted to the Office of Manage-
ment and Budget.

‘‘(2) REPORTS.—Each Program agency shall
include with its annual request for appropria-
tions submitted to the Office of Management
and Budget a report that—

‘‘(A) identifies each element of the proposed
Program activities of the agency;

‘‘(B) specifies how each of these activities con-
tributes to the Program; and

‘‘(C) states the portion of its request for ap-
propriations allocated to each element of the
Program.’’.
SEC. 106. REPORT ON AT-RISK POPULATIONS.

Not later than one year after the date of the
enactment of this Act, and after a period for
public comment, the Director of the Federal
Emergency Management Agency shall transmit
to the Congress a report describing the elements
of the Program that specifically address the
needs of at-risk populations, including the el-
derly, persons with disabilities, non-English-
speaking families, single-parent households, and
the poor. Such report shall also identify addi-
tional actions that could be taken to address
those needs and make recommendations for any
additional legislative authority required to take
such actions.
SEC. 107. PUBLIC ACCESS TO EARTHQUAKE IN-

FORMATION.
Section 5(b)(2)(A)(ii) of the Earthquake Haz-

ards Reduction Act of 1977 (42 U.S.C.
7704(b)(2)(A)(ii)) is amended by inserting ‘‘, and
development of means of increasing public ac-
cess to available locality-specific information
that may assist the public in preparing for or re-
sponding to earthquakes’’ after ‘‘and the gen-
eral public’’.
SEC. 108. LIFELINES.

Section 4(6) of the Earthquake Hazards Re-
duction Act of 1977 (42 U.S.C. 7703(6)) is amend-
ed by inserting ‘‘and infrastructure’’ after
‘‘communication facilities’’.
TITLE II—NATIONAL WEATHER SERVICE

AND RELATED AGENCIES AUTHORIZA-
TION ACT

SEC. 201. DEFINITIONS.
For purposes of this title, the term—
(1) ‘‘Administrator’’ means the Administrator

of the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Ad-
ministration; and

(2) ‘‘Secretary’’ means the Secretary of Com-
merce.
SEC. 202. NATIONAL WEATHER SERVICE.

(a) OPERATIONS, RESEARCH, AND FACILITIES.—
There are authorized to be appropriated to the
Secretary to enable the National Oceanic and
Atmospheric Administration to carry out the
Operations, Research, and Facilities activities of
the National Weather Service $634,872,000 for
fiscal year 2001, $669,790,000 for fiscal year 2002,
and $706,628,000 for fiscal year 2003, to remain
available until expended. Of such amounts—

(1) $466,471,000 for fiscal year 2001,
$492,127,000 for fiscal year 2002, and $519,194,000
for fiscal year 2003 shall be for Local Warnings
and Forecasts;

(2) $1,000,000 for fiscal year 2001, $1,055,000 for
fiscal year 2002, and $1,113,000 for fiscal year
2003 shall be for Advanced Hydrological Pre-
diction System;

(3) $619,000 for fiscal year 2001, $653,000 for
fiscal year 2002, and $689,000 for fiscal year 2003
shall be for Susquehanna River Basin Flood
Systems;

(4) $35,596,000 for fiscal year 2001, $37,554,000
for fiscal year 2002, and $39,619,000 for fiscal
year 2003 shall be for Aviation Forecasts;

(5) $5,250,000 for fiscal year 2001, $5,539,000 for
fiscal year 2002, and $5,843,000 for fiscal year

2003 shall be for Weather Forecast Offices
(WFO) Facilities Maintenance;

(6) $38,001,000 for fiscal year 2001, $40,091,000
for fiscal year 2002, and $42,296,000 for fiscal
year 2003 shall be for Central Forecast Guid-
ance;

(7) $3,068,000 for fiscal year 2001, $3,237,000 for
fiscal year 2002, and $3,415,000 for fiscal year
2003 shall be for Atmospheric and Hydrological
Research;

(8) $38,802,000 for fiscal year 2001, $40,936,000
for fiscal year 2002, and $43,188,000 for fiscal
year 2003 shall be for Next Generation Weather
Radar (NEXRAD);

(9) $7,423,000 for fiscal year 2001, $7,831,000 for
fiscal year 2002, and $8,262,000 for fiscal year
2003 shall be for Automated Surface Observing
System (ASOS); and

(10) $38,642,000 for fiscal year 2001, $40,767,000
for fiscal year 2002, and $43,010,000 for fiscal
year 2003 shall be for Advanced Weather Inter-
active Processing System (AWIPS).

(b) PROCUREMENT, ACQUISITION, AND CON-
STRUCTION.—There are authorized to be appro-
priated to the Secretary to enable the National
Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration to
carry out the Procurement, Acquisition, and
Construction activities of the National Weather
Service $75,360,000 for fiscal year 2001,
$77,754,000 for fiscal year 2002, and $71,012,000
for fiscal year 2003 to remain available until ex-
pended. Of such amounts—

(1) $9,580,000 for fiscal year 2001, $16,798,000
for fiscal year 2002, and $15,931,000 for fiscal
year 2003 shall be for Next Generation Weather
Radar (NEXRAD).

(2) $5,125,000 for fiscal year 2001, $5,125,000 for
fiscal year 2002, and $5,125,000 for fiscal year
2003 shall be for Automated Surface Observing
System (ASOS).

(3) $17,300,000 for fiscal year 2001, $17,300,000
for fiscal year 2002, and $9,645,000 for fiscal year
2003 shall be for Advanced Weather Interactive
Processing System (AWIPS);

(4) $13,085,000 for fiscal year 2001, $17,505,000
for fiscal year 2002, and $19,285,000 for fiscal
year 2003 shall be for Center Computer Facilities
Upgrades;

(5) $7,000,000 for fiscal year 2001, $7,000,000 for
fiscal year 2002, and $7,000,000 for fiscal year
2003 shall be for Radiosonde Replacement;

(6) $9,526,000 for fiscal year 2001, $9,526,000 for
fiscal year 2002, and $9,526,000 for fiscal year
2003 shall be for Weather Forecast Office (WFO)
Construction;

(7) $6,244,000 for fiscal year 2001, $4,500,000 for
fiscal year 2002, and $4,500,000 for fiscal year
2003 shall be for NOAA Weather Radio Expan-
sion; and

(8) $5,500,000 for fiscal year 2001 shall be for
the Evansville Infrastructure Protection.
SEC. 203. ATMOSPHERIC RESEARCH.

(a) OPERATIONS, RESEARCH, AND FACILITIES.—
(1) IN GENERAL.—There are authorized to be

appropriated to the Secretary to enable the Na-
tional Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration
to carry out the Atmospheric Research Oper-
ations, Research, and Facilities environmental
research and development activities of the Office
of Oceanic and Atmospheric Research
$201,963,000 for fiscal year 2001, $213,071,000 for
fiscal year 2002, and $224,790,000 for fiscal year
2003 to remain available until expended.

(2) CLIMATE AND AIR QUALITY RESEARCH.—Of
the amounts authorized under paragraph (1),
$154,356,000 for fiscal year 2001, $162,846,000 for
fiscal year 2002, and $171,802,000 for fiscal year
2003 shall be for Climate and Air Quality Re-
search, of which—

(A) $14,986,000 for fiscal year 2001, $15,813,000
for fiscal year 2002, and $16,683,000 for fiscal
year 2003 shall be for Interannual and Seasonal
Climate Research;

(B) $30,525,000 for fiscal year 2001, $32,204,000
for fiscal year 2002, and $33,975,000 for fiscal
year 2003 shall be for Long-Term Climate and
Air Quality Research;
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(C) $67,095,000 for fiscal year 2001, $70,785,000

for fiscal year 2002, and $74,678,000 for fiscal
year 2003 shall be for Climate and Global
Change;

(D) $5,000,000 for fiscal year 2001, $5,275,000
for fiscal year 2002, and $5,565,000 for fiscal year
2003 shall be for Global Learning and Observa-
tions to Benefit the Environment (GLOBE); and

(E) $12,750,000 for fiscal year 2001, $13,451,000
for fiscal year 2002, and $14,191,000 for fiscal
year 2003 for High Performance Computing and
Communications.

(3) ATMOSPHERIC PROGRAMS.—Of the amounts
authorized under paragraph (1), $47,607,000 for
fiscal year 2001, $50,225,000 for fiscal year 2002,
and $52,988,000 for fiscal year 2003 shall be for
Atmospheric Programs, of which—

(A) $37,075,000 for fiscal year 2001, $39,114,000
for fiscal year 2002, and $41,265,000 for fiscal
year 2003 shall be for Weather Research;

(B) $4,350,000 for fiscal year 2001, $4,589,000
for fiscal year 2002, and $4,842,000 for fiscal year
2003 shall be for Wind Profiler; and

(C) $6,182,000 for fiscal year 2001, $6,522,000
for fiscal year 2002, and $6,881,000 for fiscal year
2003 shall be for Solar-Terrestrial Services and
Research.

(b) PROCUREMENT, ACQUISITION, AND CON-
STRUCTION.—There are authorized to be appro-
priated to the Secretary to enable the National
Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration to
carry out the Atmospheric Research Procure-
ment, Acquisition, and Construction environ-
mental research and development activities of
the Office of Oceanic and Atmospheric Research
$7,000,000 for fiscal year 2001, $7,000,000 for fis-
cal year 2002, and $7,000,000 for fiscal year 2003,
for the Geophysical Fluid Dynamics Laboratory
Supercomputer.
SEC. 204. NATIONAL ENVIRONMENTAL SAT-

ELLITE, DATA AND INFORMATION
SERVICE.

(a) OPERATIONS, RESEARCH, AND FACILITIES.—
(1) IN GENERAL.—There are authorized to be

appropriated to the Secretary to enable the Na-
tional Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration
to carry out the Operations, Research, and Fa-
cilities environmental research and development
and related activities of the National Environ-
mental Satellite, Data and Information Service
$108,201,000 for fiscal year 2001, $114,152,000 for
fiscal year 2002, and $120,430,000 for fiscal year
2003 to remain available until expended.

(2) SATELLITE OBSERVING SYSTEMS.—Of the
amounts authorized under paragraph (1),
$63,412,000 for fiscal year 2001, $66,900,000 for
fiscal year 2002, and $70,579,000 for fiscal year
2003 shall be for Satellite Observing Systems, of
which—

(A) $5,500,000 for fiscal year 2001, $5,803,000
for fiscal year 2002, and $6,122,000 for fiscal year
2003 shall be for Global Disaster Information
Network (GDIN);

(B) $4,000,000 for fiscal year 2001, $4,220,000
for fiscal year 2002, and $4,452,000 for fiscal year
2003 shall be for Ocean Remote Sensing; and

(C) $53,912,000 for fiscal year 2001, $56,877,000
for fiscal year 2002, and $60,005,000 for fiscal
year 2003 shall be for Environmental Observing
Services.

(3) ENVIRONMENTAL DATA MANAGEMENT SYS-
TEMS.—Of the amounts authorized under para-
graph (1), $44,879,000 for fiscal year 2001,
$47,252,000 for fiscal year 2002, and $49,851,000
for fiscal year 2003 shall be for Environmental
Data Management Systems.

(b) PROCUREMENT, ACQUISITION, AND CON-
STRUCTION.—There are authorized to be appro-
priated to the Secretary to enable the National
Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration to
carry out the Procurement, Acquisition, and
Construction environmental research and devel-
opment and related activities of the National
Environmental Satellite, Data and Information
Service $445,828,000 for fiscal year 2001,
$515,271,000 for fiscal year 2002, and $554,945,000
for fiscal year 2003 to remain available until ex-
pended of such amounts—

(1) $136,965,000 for fiscal year 2001,
$136,965,000 for fiscal year 2002, and $103,010,000
for fiscal year 2003 shall be for the procurement
and launch of, and supporting ground systems
for, Polar Orbiting Environmental Satellites
(POES), K, L, M, N, and N′.

(2) $76,654,000 for fiscal year 2001, $156,731,000
for fiscal year 2002, and $236,471,000 for fiscal
year 2003 shall be for the procurement and
launch of, and supporting ground systems for,
the National Polar-Orbiting Operational Envi-
ronmental Satellite System (NPOESS).

(3) $323,209,000 for fiscal year 2001,
$221,575,000 for fiscal year 2002, and $215,464,000
for fiscal year 2003 shall be for the procurement
and launch of, and supporting ground systems
for, Geo-stationary Operational Environment
NEXT follow-on Satellites (GOES N–Q).
SEC. 205. MINORITY SERVING INSTITUTIONS.

There are authorized to be appropriated
$17,000,000 for fiscal year 2001, $17,935,000 for
fiscal year 2002, and $18,921,000 for fiscal year
2003 for Minority Serving Institutions in the At-
mospheric, Environmental, and Oceanic
Sciences.
SEC. 206. INTERNET AVAILABILITY OF INFORMA-

TION.
The Administrator shall make available

through the Internet home page of the National
Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration the
abstracts relating to all research grants and
awards made with funds authorized by this Act.
Nothing in this section shall be construed to re-
quire or permit the release of any information
prohibited by law or regulation from being re-
leased to the public.

TITLE III—FIRE ADMINISTRATION
AUTHORIZATION ACT

SEC. 301. AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS.
Section 17(g)(1) of the Federal Fire Prevention

and Control Act of 1974 (15 U.S.C. 2216(g)(1)) is
amended—

(1) by striking ‘‘and’’ at the end of subpara-
graph (G);

(2) by striking the period at the end of sub-
paragraph (H) and inserting a semicolon; and

(3) by adding at the end the following:
‘‘(I) $69,753,000 for fiscal year 2001;
‘‘(J) $46,096,000 for fiscal year 2002; and
‘‘(K) $47,479,000, for fiscal year 2003.’’.

None of the funds authorized for fiscal years
2001 and 2002 may be obligated unless the Ad-
ministrator has verified to the Committee on
Science of the House of Representatives and the
Committee on Commerce, Science, and Transpor-
tation of the Senate that the obligation of funds
is consistent with the strategic plan transmitted
under section 302 of this Act.
SEC. 302. STRATEGIC PLAN.

(a) REQUIREMENT.—Not later than April 30,
2000, the Administrator of the United States Fire
Administration shall prepare and transmit to
the Committee on Science of the House of Rep-
resentatives and the Committee on Commerce,
Science, and Transportation of the Senate a 5-
year strategic plan of program activities for the
United States Fire Administration.

(b) CONTENTS OF PLAN.—The plan required by
subsection (a) shall include—

(1) a comprehensive mission statement cov-
ering the major functions and operations of the
United States Fire Administration in the areas
of training; research, development, test and
evaluation; new technology and non-develop-
mental item implementation; safety;
counterterrorism; data collection and analysis;
and public education;

(2) general goals and objectives, including
those related to outcomes, for the major func-
tions and operations of the United States Fire
Administration;

(3) a description of how the goals and objec-
tives identified under paragraph (2) are to be
achieved, including operational processes, skills
and technology, and the human, capital, infor-
mation, and other resources required to meet
those goals and objectives;

(4) an analysis of the strengths and weak-
nesses of, opportunities for, and threats to the
United States Fire Administration;

(5) an identification of the fire-related activi-
ties of the National Institute of Standards and
Technology, the Department of Defense, and
other Federal agencies, and a discussion of how
those activities can be coordinated with and
contribute to the achievement of the goals and
objectives identified under paragraph (2);

(6) a description of objective, quantifiable per-
formance goals needed to define the level of per-
formance achieved by program activities in
training, research, data collection and analysis,
and public education, and how these perform-
ance goals relate to the general goals and objec-
tives in the strategic plan;

(7) an identification of key factors external to
the United States Fire Administration and be-
yond its control that could affect significantly
the achievement of the general goals and objec-
tives;

(8) a description of program evaluations used
in establishing or revising general goals and ob-
jectives, with a schedule for future program
evaluations;

(9) a plan for the timely distribution of infor-
mation and educational materials to State and
local firefighting services, including volunteer,
career, and combination services throughout the
United States;

(10) a description of how the strategic plan
prepared under this section will be incorporated
into the strategic plan and the performance
plans and reports of the Federal Emergency
Management Agency;

(11)(A) a description of the current and
planned use of the Internet for the delivery of
training courses by the National Fire Academy,
including a listing of the types of courses and a
description of each course’s provisions for real
time interaction between instructor and stu-
dents, the number of students enrolled, and the
geographic distribution of students, for the most
recent fiscal year;

(B) an assessment of the availability and ac-
tual use by the National Fire Academy of Fed-
eral facilities suitable for distance education ap-
plications, including facilities with teleconfer-
encing capabilities; and

(C) an assessment of the benefits and problems
associated with delivery of instructional courses
using the Internet, including limitations due to
network bandwidth at training sites, the avail-
ability of suitable course materials, and the ef-
fectiveness of such courses in terms of student
performance;

(12) timeline for implementing the plan; and
(13) the expected costs for implementing the

plan.
SEC. 303. RESEARCH AGENDA.

(a) REQUIREMENT.—Not later than 120 days
after the date of the enactment of this Act, the
Administrator of the United States Fire Admin-
istration, in consultation with the Director of
the Federal Emergency Management Agency,
the Director of the National Institute of Stand-
ards and Technology, representatives of trade,
professional, and nonprofit associations, State
and local firefighting services, and other appro-
priate entities, shall prepare and transmit to the
Committee on Science of the House of Represent-
atives and the Committee on Commerce, Science,
and Transportation of the Senate a report de-
scribing the United States Fire Administration’s
research agenda and including a plan for imple-
menting that agenda.

(b) CONTENTS OF REPORT.—The report re-
quired by subsection (a) shall—

(1) identify research priorities;
(2) describe how the proposed research agenda

will be coordinated and integrated with the pro-
grams and capabilities of the National Institute
of Standards and Technology, the Department
of Defense, and other Federal agencies;

(3) identify potential roles of academic, trade,
professional, and non-profit associations, and
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other research institutions in achieving the re-
search agenda;

(4) provide cost estimates, anticipated per-
sonnel needs, and a schedule for completing the
various elements of the research agenda;

(5) describe ways to leverage resources
through partnerships, cooperative agreements,
and other means; and

(6) discuss how the proposed research agenda
will enhance training, improve State and local
firefighting services, impact standards and
codes, increase firefighter and public safety,
and advance firefighting techniques.

(c) USE IN PREPARING STRATEGIC PLAN.—The
research agenda prepared under this section
shall be used in the preparation of the strategic
plan required by section 302.

SEC. 304. SURPLUS AND EXCESS FEDERAL EQUIP-
MENT.

The Federal Fire Prevention and Control Act
of 1974 is amended by adding at the end the fol-
lowing new section:

‘‘SEC. 33. SURPLUS AND EXCESS FEDERAL EQUIP-
MENT.

‘‘The Administrator shall make publicly avail-
able, including through the Internet, informa-
tion on procedures for acquiring surplus and ex-
cess equipment or property that may be useful to
State and local fire, emergency, and hazardous
material handling service providers.’’.

SEC. 305. COOPERATIVE AGREEMENTS WITH FED-
ERAL FACILITIES.

The Federal Fire Prevention and Control Act
of 1974, as amended by section 304, is amended
by adding at the end the following new section:

‘‘SEC. 34. COOPERATIVE AGREEMENTS WITH FED-
ERAL FACILITIES.

‘‘The Administrator shall make publicly avail-
able, including through the Internet, informa-
tion on procedures for establishing cooperative
agreements between State and local fire and
emergency services and Federal facilities in their
region relating to the provision of fire and emer-
gency services.’’.

SEC. 306. NEED FOR ADDITIONAL TRAINING IN
COUNTERTERRORISM.

(a) IN GENERAL.—The administrator of the
United States Fire Administration shall conduct
an assessment of the need for additional capa-
bilities for Federal counterterrorism training of
emergency response personnel.

(b) CONTENTS OF ASSESSMENT.—The assess-
ment conducted under this section shall in-
clude—

(1) a review of the counterterrorism training
programs offered by the United States Fire Ad-
ministration and other Federal agencies;

(2) an estimate of the number and types of
emergency response personnel that have, during
the period between January 1, 1994, and October
1, 1999, sought training described in paragraph
(1), but have been unable to receive that train-
ing as a result of the oversubscription of the
training capabilities; and

(3) a recommendation on the need to provide
additional Federal counterterrorism training
centers, including—

(A) an analysis of existing Federal facilities
that could be used as counterterrorism training
facilities; and

(B) a cost-benefit analysis of the establish-
ment of such counterterrorism training facilities.

(c) REPORT.—Not later than 180 days after the
date of the enactment of this Act, the Adminis-
trator shall prepare and submit to the Congress
a report on the results of the assessment con-
ducted under this section.

SEC. 307. WORCESTER POLYTECHNIC INSTITUTE
FIRE SAFETY RESEARCH PROGRAM.

From the funds authorized to be appropriated
by section 301, $1,000,000 may be expended for
the Worcester Polytechnic Institute fire safety
research program.

AMENDMENT NO. 4323

(Purpose: To authorize appropriations for
earthquake reduction activities, and for
other purposes)
Mr. SESSIONS. Mr. President, Sen-

ator FRIST has an amendment at the
desk, and I ask for its consideration.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
clerk will report.

The legislative clerk read as follows:
The Senator from Alabama [Mr. SESSIONS],

for Mr. FRIST, proposes an amendment num-
bered 4323.

(The text of the amendment is print-
ed in today’s RECORD under ‘‘Amend-
ments Submitted.’’)

Mr. SESSIONS. Mr. President, I ask
unanimous consent that the amend-
ment be agreed to, the committee
amendment, as amended, be agreed to,
the bill, as amended, be read the third
time and passed, the motion to recon-
sider be laid upon the table, and any
statements relating to the bill be
printed in the RECORD.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.

The amendment (No. 4323) was agreed
to.

The committee amendment in the
nature of a substitute, as amended, was
agreed to.

The bill (S. 1639), as amended, was
read the third time and passed.

(The bill will be printed in a future
edition of the RECORD.)

FIRE ADMINISTRATION
AUTHORIZATION ACT OF 2000

Mr. SESSIONS. Mr. President, I ask
unanimous consent that the Commerce
Committee be discharged from further
consideration of H.R. 1550 and the Sen-
ate then proceed to its immediate con-
sideration.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered. The clerk
will report the bill by title.

The legislative clerk read as follows:
A bill (H.R. 1550) to authorize appropria-

tions for the United States Fire Administra-
tion for fiscal years 2000 and 2001, and for
other purposes.

There being no objection, the Senate
proceeded to consider the bill.

Mr. HOLLINGS. Mr. President, the
United States has over 2 million fires
annually. Each one can devastate a
family or business. I should know. Last
year, I lost my home in Charleston, SC
to fire. The statistics—approximately
4500 deaths, 30,000 civilian injuries,
more than $8 billion in direct property
losses, and more than $50 billion in
costs to taxpayers each year—do not
tell the whole story. A fire can take
away a lifetime of things that have
true value only to the person who has
suffered the loss. The tragic thing is
that most of these fires are prevent-
able.

H.R. 1550 would authorize appropria-
tions for the United States Fire Ad-
ministration for fiscal years 2001, 2002,
and 2003. The Fire Administration pro-
vides invaluable services—such as
training, data, arson assistance, and

research for better safety equipment
and clothing—to the more than 1.2 mil-
lion paid and volunteer firefighters
throughout the Nation.

The administration’s FY 2001 budget
request for the Fire Administration
was $69 million, $25 million of which
was for grants to local fire depart-
ments. S. 1941, the Firefighter Invest-
ment and Response Enhancement Act,
authorizes $100 million in FY 2001 and
$300 million in FY 2002 for these grants.
That bill was ordered to be reported by
the Commerce Committee on
Spetember 20, 2000. Subsequently, the
text of S. 1941, as reported, was in-
cluded in the Department of Defense
Authorization Act. Therefore, the sub-
stitute amendment to H.R. 1550 now
under consideration does not include
funding for grants to local fire depart-
ments within the Fire Administra-
tion’s FY 2001 authorization.

The bill also provides additional
funding for counterterrorism training,
requires the Fire Administration to
submit a strategic plan and a plan for
research, and makes technical correc-
tions to the Fire Prevention and Con-
trol Act of 1974 and the National Fallen
Firefighters Foundation Act. I support
H.R. 1550 and urge its immediate pas-
sage.

AMENDMENT NO. 4324

(Purpose: To authorize appropriations for
the Fire Administration, and for other pur-
poses)
Mr. SESSIONS. Mr. President, Sen-

ator FRIST has an amendment at the
desk, and I ask for its consideration.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
clerk will report.

The legislative clerk read as follows:
The Senator from Alabama [Mr. SESSIONS],

for Mr. FRIST, proposes an amendment num-
bered 4324.

(The text of the amendment is print-
ed in today’s RECORD under ‘‘Amend-
ments Submitted.’’)

Mr. SESSIONS. Mr. President, I ask
unanimous consent that the amend-
ment be agreed to, the bill, as amend-
ed, be read the third time and passed,
the motion to reconsider be laid upon
the table, and any statements relating
to the bill be printed in the RECORD.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.

The bill (H.R. 1550), as amended, was
read the third time and passed.

HONORING THE MEMBERS OF THE
CREW OF THE GUIDED MISSILE
DESTROYER U.S.S. ‘‘COLE’’ WHO
WERE KILLED OR WOUNDED IN
THE TERRORIST BOMBING AT-
TACK ON THAT VESSEL
Mr. SESSIONS. Mr. President, I ask

unanimous consent that the Senate
now proceed to the immediate consid-
eration of S. Res. 378, submitted by
Senator WARNER for himself and oth-
ers.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
clerk will report the resolution by
title.

The assistant legislative clerk read
as follows:
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A resolution (S. Res. 378) honoring the

members of the crew of the guided missile
destroyer U.S.S. Cole (DDG–67) who were
killed or wounded in the terrorist bombing
attack on that vessel in Aden, Yemen, on Oc-
tober 12, 2000, expressing the sympathies of
the Senate to the families of those crew
members, commending the ship’s crew for
their heroic damage control efforts, and con-
demning the bombing of that ship.

There being no objection, the Senate
proceeded to consider the resolution.

Mr. SESSIONS. Mr. President, I ask
unanimous consent that the resolution
be agreed to, the preamble be agreed
to, the motion to reconsider be laid
upon the table, and that any state-
ments relating to the resolution be
printed in the RECORD.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.

The resolution (S. Res. 378) was
agreed to.

The preamble was agreed to.
The resolution, with its preamble,

reads as follows:
S. RES. 378

Whereas the guided missile destroyer
U.S.S. COLE (DDG–67) was severely damaged
on October 12, 2000, when a boat bomb ex-
ploded alongside that ship while on a refuel-
ing stop in Aden, Yemen;

Whereas the explosion resulted in a 40-by-
45 foot hole in the port side of the ship at the
waterline and left seven of the ship’s crew
dead, ten who as of October 17, 2000, are miss-
ing and presumed dead, and over three dozen
wounded;

Whereas the U.S.S. COLE had stopped in
Aden for routine refueling while in transit
from the Red Sea to the Persian Gulf to con-
duct forward maritime presence operations
in the Persian Gulf region as part of the
U.S.S. George Washington battle group;

Whereas the members of the United States
Navy killed and wounded in the bombing
were performing their duty in furtherance of
the national security interests of the United
States;

Whereas United States national security
interests continue to require the forward de-
ployment of elements of the Armed Forces;

Whereas the members of the Armed Forces
are routinely called upon to perform duties
that place their lives at risk;

Whereas the crew members of the U.S.S.
COLE who lost their lives as a result of the
bombing of their ship on October 12, 2000,
died in the honorable service to the Nation
and exemplified all that is best in the Amer-
ican people; and

Whereas the heroic efforts of the surviving
crew members of the U.S.S. Cole after the at-
tack to save their ship and rescue their
wounded shipmates are in the highest tradi-
tion of the United States Navy: Now, there-
fore, be it

Resolved, That the Senate, in response to
the terrorist bombing attack on the U.S.S.
COLE (DDG–67) on October 12, 2000, while on
a refueling stop in Aden, Yemen, hereby—

(1) honors the members of the crew of the
U.S.S. COLE who died as a result of that at-
tack and sends heartfelt condolences to their
families, friends, and loved ones;

(2) honors the members of the crew of the
U.S.S. COLE who were wounded in the at-
tack for their service and sacrifice, expresses
its hopes for their rapid and complete recov-
ery, and extends its sympathies to their fam-
ilies;

(3) commends the crew of the U.S.S. COLE
for their heroic damage control efforts; and

(4) condemns the attack against the U.S.S.
COLE as an unprovoked and cowardly act of
terrorism.

Mr. SESSIONS. Mr. President, I will
just add that I know how deeply Sen-
ator WARNER feels about this. I am
very appreciative that he submitted
this resolution. Senator WARNER served
in both the Marines and the Navy,
serving as Secretary of the Navy, and
now serves as chairman of the Armed
Services Committee. He and a substan-
tial delegation of Senators and Con-
gressmen attended the services today
for those sailors we lost on the Cole.

We need to remember the Cole, and
we need to remember the hundreds of
thousands of service men and women
who are serving us around the globe
who cannot be fully protected where
they are. I think this is an important
resolution today. It is appropriate that
this Senate pauses to remember them.

MEMORIALIZING THE SAILORS OF
THE NAVY LOST IN THE ATTACK
ON THE U.S.S. ‘‘COLE ’’

Mr. SESSIONS. Mr. President, I ask
unanimous consent that the Senate
now proceed to the immediate consid-
eration of S. Res. 379, submitted earlier
by Senator SNOWE.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
clerk will report the resolution by
title.

The assistant legislative clerk read
as follows:

A resolution (S. Res. 379) memorializing
the sailors of the Navy lost in the attack on
the U.S.S. Cole (DDG–67) in the port of Aden,
Yemen, on October 12, 2000; extending condo-
lences to their families and other loved ones;
extending sympathy to the members of the
crew of that vessel who were injured in the
attack; and commending the entire crew for
its performance and professionalism in sav-
ing the U.S.S. Cole.

There being no objection, the Senate
proceeded to consider the resolution.

Ms. SNOWE. Mr. President, I rise
today to express how deeply saddened
and angered I am by the apparent ter-
rorist attack on the U.S.S. Cole on Oc-
tober 12th. Earlier today, along with
many of my distinguished colleagues, I
attended a memorial service in Nor-
folk, Virginia, the homeport of Cole. It
was an emotional event. The nation
lost 17 of its sons and daughters in the
prime of their lives.

And we ask why? Why did this hap-
pen? I am hopeful that the details of
the facts of this despicable act will be
determined by the vigorous ongoing in-
vestigation. But I will tell my col-
leagues why—it is because we have na-
tional interests throughout the world
and we have established a world wide
military presence to protect these in-
terests. We rely on these courageous
young men and women who have volun-
teered to serve in our military to make
the sacrifices necessary to protect
these national interests. Mr. President,
these young men and women of the
U.S.S. Cole who were lost have made
the ultimate sacrifice.

As the chair of the Seapower Sub-
committee, I submitted a Senate reso-
lution to memorialize those Sailors

who were lost and to extend our heart-
felt condolences to their families, ship-
mates, and other loved ones, to express
our concern for the Sailors injured in
the attack and wish them a speedy and
full recovery, and to commend the en-
tire crew for the performance and pro-
fessionalism in saving their shipmates
and their ship. You all remain in our
prayers.

With this apparent terrorist attack,
once again, we were brutally reminded
of the dangers and risks that our young
men and women who serve in uniform
face each hour of the day as they safe-
guard our nation’s security interests
around the world. In difficult times,
one’s true colors are revealed—and so I
applaud the valiant and courageous ac-
tions of the entire crew of the U.S.S.
Cole as they fought to save their ship-
mates and their ship from this des-
picable act.

The courageous crew of the Cole em-
bodies the motto of their ship as ‘‘De-
termined Warriors.’’ As we watched
those first pictures unfold before our
eyes I was struck by their profes-
sionalism, skill, and pride in fulfilling
their duties. In that photo which shows
a close up of the gaping hole at the wa-
terline, I notice Sailors working on the
deck just above, at once no doubt
shocked and saddened by the loss of
their shipmates, yet doing their jobs
running pumps, securing lines, and car-
rying out the myriad other duties in
this emergency with courage and deter-
mination.

Although I will reserve my judge-
ment on the specific cause of this trag-
edy until the formal investigation has
concluded and those responsible have
been identified, there should be no mis-
take: those who want to disrupt peace
and deter our nation from our global
responsibilities must know that we will
leave no stone unturned in our search
to determine who is culpable. They
must and will be held accountable. And
I feel strongly that the US should keep
all options open in determining the ap-
propriate actions for holding those re-
sponsible accountable for this cowardly
action.

The courage and resoluteness in the
face of adversity shown by the gallant
crew of the U.S.S. Cole is a national
characteristic of Americans and when
we are attacked under such cir-
cumstances, we all become ‘‘deter-
mined warriors.’’

The men and women of our armed
forces are today’s patriots who remain
ever vigilant against those who seek to
undermine peace and stability in the
uncertain world in which we live. I
have said before and I continue to be-
lieve that one of the United States’
greatest blessings is that so many of
her young men and women elect to
stand vigil knowing full well the sac-
rifices they may be called upon to
make. Certainly, America is stronger
for their sacrifice and remains forever
indebted.

Mr. President, again it is with the
deepest sorrow that I rise today to
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mourn the loss of our brave Sailors—
my heart goes out to their families as
well as those who have suffered injuries
and their loved ones. May God grant
them comfort and solace in the days
ahead. It is my hope that, with this en-
rolled resolution, they will know that
the entire nation grieves with them.

Mr. SESSIONS. Mr. President, I ask
unanimous consent that the resolution
be agreed to, the preamble be agreed
to, the motion to reconsider be laid
upon the table, and that any state-
ments relating to the resolution be
printed in the RECORD.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.

The resolution (S. Res. 379) was
agreed to.

The preamble was agreed to.
The resolution, with its preamble,

reads as follows:
S. RES. 379

Whereas the Arleigh Burke class destroyer
U.S.S. Cole (DDG–67) was attacked in the
port of Aden, Yemen, on October 12, 2000, ap-
parently by terrorists who, by insidious ruse,
drew along side the vessel in a small boat
containing powerful explosives that deto-
nated next to the hull of the vessel;

Whereas the horrific explosion in that at-
tack resulted in the loss of 17 sailors and in-
jury to another 39 sailors, all of them being
members of the Navy serving in the crew of
the U.S.S. Cole;

Whereas those sailors who lost their lives
made the ultimate sacrifice in the service of
the United States and the Navy;

Whereas all of the remaining members of
the crew of the U.S.S. Cole responded val-
iantly and courageously to save their ship
from sinking from the explosion and, in so
doing, proved themselves to be ‘‘Determined
Warriors’’, the motto of their ship; and

Whereas the men and women of the crew of
the U.S.S. Cole, like all of the men and
women of the Armed Forces, are the current
patriots who stand ever vigilant against the
attacks of those who seek to undermine
peace and stability in an uncertain world:
Now, therefore, be it

Resolved, That (a) the Senate memorializes
those sailors of the Navy who were lost in
the despicable attack on the U.S.S. Cole
(DDG–67) on October 12, 2000, in the port of
Aden, Yemen, as follows:

(1) Richard Costelow, Electronics Techni-
cian First Class, of Morrisville, Pennsyl-
vania.

(2) Cherone Louis Gunn, Signalman Sea-
man Recruit, of Rex, Georgia.

(3) James Rodrick McDaniels, Seaman, of
Norfolk, Virginia.

(4) Craig Bryan Wibberley, Seaman Ap-
prentice, of Williamsport, Maryland.

(5) Timothy Lamont Saunders, Operations
Specialist Second Class, of Ringold, Virginia.

(6) Lakiba Nicole Palmer, Seaman Recruit,
of San Diego, California.

(7) Andrew Triplett, Ensign, of Macon, Mis-
sissippi.

(8) Lakeina Monique Francis, Mess Man-
agement Specialist, of Woodleaf, North Caro-
lina.

(9) Timothy Lee Gauna, Information Sys-
tems Technician Seaman, of Rice, Texas.

(10) Ronald Scott Owens, Electronics War-
fare Technician Third Class, of Vero Beach,
Florida.

(11) Patrick Howard Roy, Fireman Appren-
tice, of Cornwall on the Hudson, New York.

(12) Kevin Shawn Rux, Electronics Warfare
Technician Second Class, of Portland, North
Dakota.

(13) Ronchester Manangan Santiago, Mess
Management Specialist Third Class, of
Kingsville, Texas.

(14) Gary Graham Swenchonis, Jr., Fire-
man, of Rockport, Texas.

(15) Kenneth Eugene Clodfelter, Hull Main-
tenance Technician Third Class, of Mechan-
icsville, Virginia.

(16) Mark Ian Neito, Engineman Second
Class, of Fond du Lac, Wisconsin.

(17) Joshua Langdon Parlett, Engineman
Fireman, of Churchville, Maryland.

(b) The Senate extends condolences to the
members of the families, other loved ones,
and shipmates of those devoted sailors who
made the ultimate sacrifice in the service of
the United States.

(c) It is the sense of the Senate that all of
the people of the United States join the Chief
of Naval Operations and the other members
of the Navy in mourning the grievous loss of
life among the members of the crew of the
U.S.S. Cole resulting from the attack on
that vessel.

SEC. 2. The Senate—
(1) recognizes the loss, sacrifice, valor, and

determination of the surviving members of
the crew of the U.S.S. Cole;

(2) extends sympathy to the 39 sailors of
that crew who were injured in the attack on
their vessel; and

(3) commends the members of the crew for
their remarkable performance, profes-
sionalism, skill, and success in fulfilling
their duties to support and save the U.S.S.
Cole following the attack.

SEC. 3. The Secretary of the Senate shall
transmit an enrolled copy of this resolution
to the Chief of Naval Operations, the com-
manding officer of the U.S.S. Cole, and the
family of each member of the United States
Navy who was lost in the attack on the
U.S.S. Cole (DDG–67) in the port of Aden,
Yemen, on October 12, 2000.

Mr. SESSIONS. Mr. President, the
Senator from Maine, Ms. SNOWE, chairs
the Seapower Subcommittee in the
Armed Services Committee, of which I
am honored to be a member. I likewise
appreciate very much her interest in
expressing our sympathy to the fami-
lies of those sailors who were lost.

ORDERS FOR THURSDAY, OCTOBER
19, 2000

Mr. SESSIONS. Mr. President, I ask
unanimous consent that when the Sen-
ate completes its business today, it re-
cess until the hour of 10:30 a.m. on
Thursday, October 19. I further ask
consent that on Thursday, imme-
diately following the prayer, the Jour-
nal of proceedings be approved to date,
the time for the two leaders be re-
served for their use later in the day,
and the Senate then proceed to a pe-
riod of morning business until 12:30,
with the time equally divided between
the two leaders or their designees, with
Senators speaking for up to 5 minutes,
with the following exceptions: Senator
ASHCROFT for the first 15 minutes; Sen-
ator DURBIN or his designee, 15 min-
utes.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.

Mr. SESSIONS. Mr. President, I fur-
ther ask unanimous consent that the
Senate recess from 12:30 until 2:15 to
accommodate a party caucus.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.

PROGRAM

Mr. SESSIONS. For the information
of all Senators, I say on behalf of the
majority leader, following the recess
on Thursday, the Senate may consider
the VA-HUD appropriations conference
report, if available; a continuing reso-
lution, if received from the House; or a
procedural vote with respect to the
bankruptcy reform issue. Therefore,
rollcall votes will occur during Thurs-
day’s session of the Senate.

RECESS UNTIL 10:30 A.M.
TOMORROW

Mr. SESSIONS. Mr. President, if
there is no further business to come be-
fore the Senate, I now ask unanimous
consent that the Senate stand in recess
under the previous order.

There being no objection, the Senate,
at 7:29 p.m., recessed until Thursday,
October 19, 2000, at 10:30 a.m.

CONFIRMATION

Executive nomination confirmed by
the Senate October 18, 2000:

CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE

JOHN E. MC LAUGHLIN, OF PENNSYLVANIA, TO BE DEP-
UTY DIRECTOR OF CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE.
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